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WILLIAM H. SHOEMAKER

The new Head of the Department of Spanish and Italian is Professor
William H, Shoemaker, Professor Shoemaker graduated from Princeton
University and returned there to take his Ph.D. degree in 193i|-» He
taught at Lake Forest Academy in Illinois and at Princeton. Since
1938 he has been professor and chairman of the department of Romance
Languages at the University of Kansas. As a scholar he has pursued
two subjects with intensity: first, the Spanish stage before Lope
de Vega, and later the modern Spanish novel, especially Galdos,

Readers of this Newsletter will be particularly interested in Mr.
Shoemaker's attitude toward teaching problems. Prom the beginning
of his career in Kansas he associated himself vrith the KMLA and has
always been interested in the teaching of Spanish in the high
schools and in x\felcoming teachers to summer sessions.

A really big celebration offered annually by the Department at
Kansas is Cervantes Day, This takes place in the spring and is
offered for teachers, pupils and the Kansas chapter of the AATSP,
It. was founded by Professor Emeritus Jose M, Osma, xxrho has himself
always been deeply absorbed in it, Mr, Shoemaker has stood with '

him steadily in supporting it. It is a one-day meeting, attended
by groups from high school in the state. It features declamations,
group and individual performances, awards of medals, pageants and
the like. A luncheon is held, attended by some 150 to 200 persons.

Mr. Shoemaker has also supported the strong elementary school
Spanish program of the University of Kansas — the city of Lawrence
and the state -- a program which has been the special achievement
of Professor Agnes M. Brady of that university. Many of us are
familiar with the syllabi of Miss Brady and with her tireless

, efforts in this field, as well as with her increasing activities in
•the AATSP, T^diose president she was in 19^6. Moreover, i'^r. Shoemaker
has had a big part in the administration of a language laboratory
at Kansas with a centre.! turntable, records and tapes, soraei^at
similar to the excellent laboratories at Purdue and Indiana, Jle

also served as president of the AATSP in 195Q»

More important than any of these positive accomplishments are the
warmth and admiration with which his former students and colleagues
speak of him. They refer to him as a vigorous administrator, at
the same time considerate and democratic, who supports accomplish-.,
ment and encourages initiative wherever it appears. They speak of '

him as a man of fine feeling and generous impulses.

Prior to entering upon his new duties Professor Shoemaker spent a
a large part of the summer of 1957 in Europe.

J. V. H.
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The Illinois Modern Language Teachers Association will meet on
November 2 at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago, The president
of the Association is Professor Norma Pornaciari of Roosevelt
University. She will annoimce the detailed program of the
meeting, and we hope to have most of the information in our Oc-
tober Newsletter, The program will also be distributed among
members by the Association itself, -^n modern language teachers
in Illinois are urged to becom.e members of the Association, which
is affiliated with the Central States Modern Language Teachers
Association and in turn with the National Federation of Modern
Language Teachers, Its organ of publication is the Modern Language
Journal, which will be received by all members of the Il'ILTA in
regular standing.

The University of Illinois will continue its program of teacher
training in modern languages. Teachers are urged to inform their
promising students of these programs. They can be begun in the
University by freshmen, or entrance can be made into them success-
fully in the sophomore or junior year. Additional information or
advice can be secured from Professor Joseph P, Jackson for French,
Professor Mimi Jehle for German, or Professor Joseph S, Plores for
Spanish,

Spanish Notes

The summer session of 1957 had its fine moments. It was well at-
tended at the graduate level, sparsely at the undergraduate level,
A few notes in a jovirnalistic vein may not be out of place. It
seemed to work out very well to have Professor Kahane give his
course in the Introduction to Linguistics, This class is his own
creation and ife becoming famous on the campus as a real contribution
to students from various departments and colleges of the University,
In the course on Spanish for Teachers we have spent the summer
giving battle to the astute and subtle mind of Professor Dwight L,
Bolinger, To be sure, we did not face him in person, but only his
fascinating review grammar, ^>ftiich tied us into more knots than a
sailor could. Others delved into the mind of that very human
character Miguel de Cer'wantes, and still others embraced phonetics,
or endeavored to grasp the spirit of Colombia In its literature,
Vi/hat, after all, characterizes Isaacs and Cuervo and Caro, Silva,
Valencia and Rivera? These things we pondered. And we are grateful
to Sr, Peralta, Sra, de Valdes, Srta, Grindn, Sr, Mora and Sra,
Roure, who enriched los lunes of oior conversation class by their
voluntary visits, VJe believe that our small undergraduate classes
profited by the teaching of Miss Boyer, Mr, Crosb^/ and Mr, Forster,

We apologize for delay in acknowledging receipt of a copy of the
program offered by the Schools of Chicago and suburbs and the Cir-
culo Espanol of Northwestern University on April 6 in Thorne Hall
in Chicago under the auspices of the Chicago Chapter of the AATSP,
The program contained an Inoan prelude and numerous scenes from
Spain and Spanish America, The directors were Estrid de Coudres
Miller of Leyden Twp. High School, LaNelle Siegel ,of Rich Tv»p. High
School, Fanny Cacho of Tuley and Helga Berlingeri of South Shore,
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All teachers of Spanish are urged to give thought to becoming
members of the AATSP, Members receive Hispania , the journal of
the Association. The National Secretary is Professor Laurel Turk,
DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, Membership may be ob-
tained through local chapters. There are two in Illinois, the
Chicago Chapter and the Dovmstate Illinois Chapter. Representatives
of both will be at the IMLTA meeting at the Conrad Hilton Hotel on
November 2, The president of the Chicago Chapter is Niss Marie
Heuer, Sullivan High School, Chicago, and of the Downs tate Illinois
Chapter, Professor H. Gary Davis, Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale,

At the end of August Professor Revilo P. Oliver withdrew from Ms
half-time position in the Department of Spanish and Italian and was
transferred completely to the Deparjpient of Classics, He has been
conducting the graduate classes in Italian for many years, and has
also taught middle group and graduate classes in Spanish literatiire,
Mr, Oliver is a great authority in renaissance humanism, and is one
of the scholars in the world best qualified to direct students along
these lines. He possesses an extraordinary knowledge of writers in
Latin in Spain and Italy. V.'e regret very much his departure from
our ranks, but of coiirse shall still have- the opportunity to consxilt
with him, as he will remain on the campus. May he always prosper
and continue contributing to our knowledge of the humanists 1

The Department is continuing its relation with the Illinois Feder-
ation of V/omen' s Clubs, Last year lire enjoyed the presence of Eliana
Pern&ndez of Concepcion, Chile, This year we shall have Teresa
Rios Trejo of Guadalajara, Mexico who will study here at the same
time that she teaches two classes in Spanish, We shall later
announce the names of other new assistants. We hope to be able to
continue our custom of having our teachers from Spanish-speaking
coTintries visit schools that so desire it. Unhappily, on our part
this custom must remain within the limits of a relatively modest
budget,

A new instructor in the Department will be Dr, Alva V, Ebersole, Jr.,
from the University of Kansas, Dr. Ebersole resided for some years
in Mexico where h© attended Mexico City College, He has also
traveled in Spain, He will assume charge of ovu? "regular" sections
of elementary Spanish, We welcome Dr. Ebersole to our midst and
hope that he will make a mark in Spanish teaching in Illinois,

Mrs, Marilyn Lieberthal, one of the directors of this Nevjsletter,
has been traveling in Mexico during the summer. Doubtless she will
bring back items of interest for the letter. Professor Angelina R,
Pietrangeli has spent the summer in Prance and Italy, Professor
V/, H, Shoemaker has been touring Exxrope, Harry Kirby, Jr. has also
toured Europe,' Mrs, Lucia Fox visited Mexico at the end of the
summer session.

Dr, James 0, Crosby has been promoted to an Assistant Professorship,
He has now spent two years at the University of Illinois. He has
impressed us all with his teaching ability and his scholarship. He
is working principally with Quevedo, and has been teaching particular-
ly Cervantes,



Professor J.H.D, Allen has returned frora a sabbatical leave spent
largely in Mexico, Vje hope to profit from the results of his
linguistic studies.

Our department was greatly pleased to have one of its majors
co-valedictorian of the class of 1957* ^he is Lois Hexdall who
attended Morris Community High School before coming to Illinois,
At the end of the school year she became Mrs, A, Henrique Drews,

Professor Joseph S, Flores has returned from a. summer of teaching
in New Mexico Highlands University, He also taught there in the
summer of 1955* His description of the environment are Indicative
of an interesting blend of Spanish and English tradition.

Professor John Van Horne will be Visiting Professor of Spanish in
Carleton College during the year 1957-58*

French Notes

Changes in the staff of the French Department include the following

r

Professor Jean Ehrhard, visiting professor from Prance, who has been
on the staff since the fall of the academic year of 56-57j is

leaving the department. During his stay Professor -Ehrhard taught
classes, delivered numerous speeches before The Illinois Modern
Language Association, The AATP, Le Cercle Fr§incais, Pi Delta Phi
and other organizations, and prepared an interesting article for the
Newsletter, His contributions to the department and to our groups
will be greatly missed,

Mr, Borge Madsen, who has been here as an Instructor during the same
length of time, is also leaving. He goes to The University of
California, at Berkeley, to teach in the department of Comparative
Literature as a specialist in Danish literatuj:'e. He was popular
with students and his departure will be our loss.

Returning to the department will be Miss Joan Pindley, x^rho has been
in France for a year, and Professor Claude Viens, who has been in
Prance since January, Miss Pindley has been studying, on a Pull-
bright grant, and Professor ^iens has been doing research on the
contemporary French theatre, in Paris, and traveling Mth his family
through Prance, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium and England, combining
business and pleasure in a very satisfactory way.

Back with the department after a year spent as Assistant Dean of
LAS VTill be Prpfessor Bruce Mainous, whose return will be welcomed
by staff and students alike.

New appointments will include: Stanley Gray, who comes as Instructor,
from Indiana University; Assistants Beverley Branch and Robert Riggs,
who have both been doing graduate vrork in the department during the
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past year, and Assistants William Gard, Robert Hardin, William
Heigold, Louise Kenzie, and Gordon Taylor,

Members of the department who were abroad dioring the summer in-
clude Professor PauiL Jacob, Miss Cordelia Reed, and Professor An-
gelina R. Pietrangeli,

The July issue of Realit6s contains an interesting article on the
history and personnel of the French Academy, Much is said of the
number of academiclens who were not writers, of the nijmerous great
writers who were not members of the Academy, and of the lack of
force and initiative iidiich seems to characterize the Academy today.
Because the average age of the present academiclens is 75 the
members seem not to pursue very energetically the aims and purposes
for which the organization was created so long ago. The article
suggests that in order to achieve those aims and carry out the
special, official task of improving and pxirifying the French
language the Academy needs younger and more aggressive members.
To provide them there might well be created a sort of Junior Acade-
my of promising younger men who qualify as authors and as eligible
personalities and who could be regarded as future members - although
not full members until death made vacancies in the ranks of The
Forty - and who would take up the task confided to the organization
I'jhlle they were still vigorous enough to carry it forward.

The article lists a number of such younger writers and furnishes
us with a roll- call of current prominent younger literary figures
whose names are not in every case well known to American teachers
of French, The list is informative and valuable to know to those
of us interested in the French field of contemporary times. The
available anthologies of even contemporary French writers do give
considerable information on the names and works of writers of the
period just before the Secord World War, but the figures vftio have
become important since then are not 3o easy to find in comprehensive
lists. It is in articles such as this that R^alites proves Its
worth to teachers of French.

Realites asks its readers what names they would suggest for a list
of members of such a new, larger Academy and promises to print the
most interesting replies. As prizes to the winners whose lists are
published the magazine will give copies of the original Dictionary
of the Academy, a copy of future lists will likewise be interesting
to us and acquaint us with more significant figiires in France,

German Notes

In addition to becoming a member of Delta Phi Alpha, Edward
Fichtner received a Fulbright fellowship which will enable him to
study in Graz. Rochelle Goldberger, also of the graduating class
and member of Delta Phi Alpha from her Junior year, received a
Fulbright which will take her to Hamburg,
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Professor P. W. Kaufmann will, as visiting professor for the year ^
1957-58, temporarily fill the vacancy caused by the departure of Q
Professor Detlev Schujnann. He needs no introduction to most
teachers of German, as he is co-author of that perennial favorite
DEUTSCH PUR AigpSNGER by Hagboldt and Kaiofmann. Born in Cologne,
Mr, Kaufmann came to this country after World War I and took his
Ph.D. at Chicago. He taught at Elmhurst College (1925-29), Smith
College (1929-35) and Oberlln College (1935-56), i^rhere he was also
head of the German department. The past year he has been visiting
pr.ifessor at the University of Colorado, He taught for several
sumi'.iers at Middlebury College.

Bep;inning with the first time it is given this fall the reading
e;:.uTiination in German for Ph:tD, candidates will be administered
and graded by one member of the department whose chief duty will
be this task. Dr. Roger Norton, who has been an instructor in
Gsrnian at the University of Illinois for several years, will be
the examiner.

Phi chapter of Delta Phi Alpha at the University of Illinois held
its annual banquet meeting on May 27 of this year in the University
Y.M.C.A. Elmer Antonsen, Peter K. Jansen, Vincent LoCicero,
graduate assistants, and Edward S, Pichtner, Sandra K. Hoffman,
Raimonda A. Kliore, Renate Oppenlander, Stella V. Pagalys and Erica
Rathling, students, were ta^en into membership. The festival speech
was given by Miss Anna Gutmann. Following this the prizes, consist-
ing of books, were presented to the nei'j members, and the meeting
ended with the singing of German songs.

Jphn Van .Horn©

Cameron C, Guile tte

Francis J. Nock
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The following is the program for the

ILLINOIS MODERN LANGUAGE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Annual Meeting

Saturday, November 2, 19^7
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago
Michigan Avenue & Balbo Drive
Beverly Room - Third Floor

9:00- 9:I|.0 Registration

9:i4-0- 9:50 Business Meeting

9:^0-10:00 Welcome : John F. Golay, Dean of Faculties, Roosevelt
University,

10:00-11:30 Panel Discussion - "A Critical Evaluation on Modern
Language Teaching in Illinois,"

Otto Wirth, Roosevelt University; Moderator
Elfriede Ackerman, Principal Emeritus
John W, Bell, District Superintendent, Chicago Board

of Education
Donald M. Castanien, Northwestern University
Agatha Cavallo, Wright Junior College
Walter V, Kaulfers, Curriculiuti Specialist' in Foreign

Languages, College of Education, U, of Illinois
George J, Metcalf. University of Chicago
Yera L. Peacock, Southern Illinois University
George L, Playe, University of Chicago
Robt, H, Ring, Assistant Superintendent of Public

Instruction, Springfield, Illinois

12:00- 1:30 Luncheon - Beverly Room
Songs in the foreign languages presented by the
Chicago Musical College of Roosevelt University,

2:00- 1|:00 Section Meetings (all are located on the fourth floor)
FRENCH - Room 12 - Marie Antoinette Martin, Chairman
1, The Consul General of Prance in Chicago.
2, "La France Inconnue" - Monsieur Maxime Vitu, Mid-

V/est Representative of the National French Tourist
Office.

3, "Balzac et le Roman Pclicier" - Wells F. Chamberlin,
University of Chicago

i;, (subject to be announced later) - William C, Holbrook
Northwestern University
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GERMAN - Room I3 - Robert Kauf , Chairman
Tl "Imports for the -ti^lempntary Schools," Elfriede Ackermann,

Principal Emeritus
2. "The Cultural Background of Goethe^s Maskenspiele .

"

Leland R. Phelps, Northvjestern University
3. "An American Teacher's Experiences at the Neue Obershule

in Braunschweig, Prank v, Neher, York Com. High School
l^, "Widerklang deutschen literarischen Schaffens in

Prankreich (1800-1835)," Elizabeth Teichmann, University
of Illinois (Chicago)

ITALIAN - Room II4. - Louis Rossi, Chairman
T~, "Oral drill in the classroom," Norman B, Spector,

Northwestern University
2, (to be annovinced later)

SPANISH - Room 20 - Lydia Holm, Chairman
T~, "Problemas de interpretacion en la poesia contempordnea

espanola, " hichael J. Plys, Loyola University.
2, "Meeting the Needs of Spanish Students on the Elementary

and Secondary Levels:" --
"Lower grades," Katherine Jansson, Blaine Blem., Chicago
"Junior High School," Joanne Pairweather, Crestwood Elem,,
Northbrook
"Two-year high school course," Helen Pirritte, Hyde Park
High, Chicago; Henrietta Ruyter, Marshall High, Chicago
"Third and Fourth Year High School Course," Violet
Berquist, Evanston High; Hannah Choldin, Senn High,
Chicago; Pearl L. Jimenez, DuSable High, Chicago

SLAVIC - Room 521 - 5th floor - to be arranged

THEME: "Problems V/e Pace and Challenges We Must Meet"

Officers: President: Norma V, Pornaciari, Roosevelt University
Vice-Pres: Margery E, Ellis, State Normal U., Ncrmal, 111,
Secretary: Martha Schreiner, No, 111. State Teachers College
Treasurer? Mary Waller, Macraurray College, Jacksonville, 111.

TO:

Mr. Jesse Hiraoka , Modern Language Department, Roosevelt University,
Chicago 5, Illinois

Enclosed please find my check (or money order) payable to you in
the amount of $ . for which please reserve places for
the IMLTA luncheon at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago on
Saturday, November 2nd at J^3»50 per place,

( name )

(correct mailing address)

(school affiliation)

Please return by Friday, October 25th,



r

(
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German Notes

Nembers of the German department of the University of Illinois at
Urbana who this year attended the MLA meeting in Madison, '''''isconsin,

are Mr. John R, Frey, Mr. Francis Nock, Mr. Roger Norton, Mr. Ernst
Philippson, Mrs. Pauline Schwalbe, Mr. Henri Stegemeler, and Mr,
Richard Thurber,

Mr, Prey was chairman of the discussion group Comparative Literature
6: Anglo-German Literary Relations. He is also on the Advisory and
Nominating '-'oramittee and the Bibliography and Research Committee of
this group.

Mr, Nock is a member of the Advisory and Nominating Committee for
the discussion group General Topics i;: General Phonetics. He
participated again in Conference I3: Problems in Teaching and Testirig
Languages Required for ^octoral Candidates. At this meeting he was
at a decided advantage in the discussion as he had been permitted to
see ahead of publication the article by Mr, Claude Viens and Mr.
Philip Wadsworth of the French department of the University of
Illinois. The article, entitled "Foreign Language Entrance and
Degree Requirements for the M.A,, M,S., and Ph.D. Degrees," has now
appeared in the Supplement of the September issue of the PMLA. At
this meeting one major decision v^ras reached: to establish what the
group considers, minimum "requirements of a structural and basic
vocabulary nature for a reading knowledge of French, German,
Russian and Spanish, A member of the group was assigned to work
out a tentative listing for each language; this is to be submitted
by mail to other members of the group for discussion, criticism and
correction; and on the basis of this a revised listing is to be
submitted at the next meeting* Mr, Nock is to prepare the list for
German and will welcome any suggestions that are sent to him, 223
Lincoln Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois,

Mr, Roger Norton, nexi/ly appointed examiner for the Ph,D, Requirement
in German at the University of Illinois, also participated in the
conference, ... -

The Germian department of the University of Wisconsin held
Kaffeestunden on Monday, Sept, 9, l\.-^:30 p.m,, and on Tuesday,
September 10, 500-6: 30p,m, These were held in the departmental
office in Bascom Kail, For the many who in one way or another are
alumni of the department it was like Old Home Week.

The dinner meeting of the AATG was held this year in connection with
the MLA meeting in Madison. One hundred and seven people were
present in the Hotel Loraine on Sunday evening, September 8, with
Prof. Frieda Vogt of the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee,
president of the V^isconsin chapter of the AATG, presiding.

The speakers were: Prof, Alfred Senn, University of Pennsylvamia
and president of the AATG, who spoke on "Die Geltung der deutschen



Sprache"; Prof, Ernst Loeb, Washington University, whose topic

was "Zum Problem des sprachlichen Ausdrucks im Expressionismus"
; f

and Mrs. Ruth Kilchenitiann, Lycoming College, "Hermann Hesse als

Herausgeber .

'

. .

Dr. Priedrich Freiherr von Lupin, German Creneralkonsul in Chicago,

spoke a few informal words of fcreeting, as did Dp. Richard Monnig,.

Director of Inter Nationes. Others at the speakers' table were J.W.

Van Rooy, Sr. and Jr., publishers of the GERMAN QUARTERLY; Werner
Behrendt, president of the Milwaukee Sprach- und Schulverein; Kurt
Zander, Milwaukee teacher, prominent in the sam.e Verein; Eernhard
Hofmann, Milwaukee, associated with the Steuben Society; Emil
Schaefer, president of the SchW&iz^r "Verein?: Professor/ R^

0. R'dseler, Professor emeritus of German, University of Wisconsin;
and Alois Storch, president of the Deutscher Klub of Madison,
The group also had the pleasure of hearing songs rendered by the

Madison Mannerchor and some yodeling songs sung Mrs. Martha Bernet
of Monroe, Wisconsin, who wore a Swiss Tracht and accompanied
herself on the Ziehharmonika.

The University of Illinois at Urbana was represented by Mr. John

R. Prey; Mr-i Francis Nock, Mr. Henri Stegemeier, and Mr. Richard
Thurber, ^

' .'
'

New members of the German Department of the University of Illinois

at Urbana are Mr. Priedrich Kaufmann, visiting professor, and Mr.

James Engel, instructor, both mentioned in previous issues of the

NEV/SLSTTER, and Mrs. Raimonda Bartuska, Mrs. Dorothy Kolb, Miss

Anne Maier, Miss Stella Pagalys, Mr. James Poag, and Miss Ausrele

Venclova, graduate assistants.

The department also welcomes back from her sabbatical leave Miss

Mimi Jehle, xi;ho 'has spent half a year in Germany, Switzerland, Austria,
Italy,' Holland and Denmark. Her interest was in the theater. She

worked on translations of plays and studied their presentation.
She also visited the University of Zurich, the University of

Vienna, and the Institut Fiar Auslandsbeziehungen in Stuttgart.

The many friends of Mr. :J-.T. Geissendoerfer will be pleased to

hear that he has been invited this year to the University of

British Columbia, Vancouver, where he will be visiting Professor

of German.

«• «» ^ •»

Mr. Prank Banta, chairman of the German department of the University

of Illinois at Urbana srient seven weeks in Europe the past summer,

one month in Germany, ten days in Switzerland, one week in Oslo, arid

two days in Iceland. Of this trip he says:

"I noted in Germany enormous material progress. There was work for

every one, in spite of the fact that one West German in four is a

refugee who started from scratch in the past twelve years, and 3-5000

per week are still fleeing from the East. The contrast between East

and West Berlin is striking. West Berlin is a western metropolis,

busy, wealthy, progressive; East Berlin looks almost as it did ten
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years ago: empty streets, few new buildings, block after block of
silent ruins. The most progressive building section of West Berlin,
with' new skyscraper apartment houses designed by German and foreign
architects, is located where it can be clearly seen from the East,
Many eastern Germans come across to the America House, and many
take home liter^tiore — although they are warned not to do so, I

briefly visited Hamburg, Heidelberg, Freiburg, Diisseldorf , Essen,
Kbln, Frankfurt, and got eveitywhere the same picture of great
activity. There is, however, considerable spirit of living for the
day and taking no thought of the morrow. Too many people have seen
too many tomorrows fail to come. Great interest exists in the
coming elections . (now held) and there is much discussion of issues
and personalities involved. Book stores are crammed with new books,
both classics and modern literature, also many translations and
also originals in French and English,

"In Oslo I attended the -Vlllth International Linguistic Conference,
Twenty ^ericans were there, people from all European countries and
such places as Australia, Uruguay, Israel, and South Africa, Lecttires
v;ere given in English and French, with discussion in these languages
and in German and Spanish, There were about 3OOO delegates. The
program was about evenly divided between historical and descriptive
linguistics. The Russian members were friendly, open, very able;
the satellite members were rather stiff and cold."

Spanish Notes

A Meeting in Puerto Rico ...

The Octavo Congreso of the Institute Internacion^l de Literatura
Iberoamericana was celebrated in Puerto Rico on the last four days
of August, ^me 65 members attended the, congress, and the audience
was' increased to more than twice that nimiber by local visitors,
especially students from the universities. The island received the
delegates with the utmost hospitality, for which we shall remain
eternally grateful. Sessions were held in San Juan and at the Uni-
versidad de Puerto Rico in Rio Piedras. On Friday, August 30, we
were transported by car and airplane to the Universidad Interamieri -
cana de Puerto Rico in San Germ4n and spent the night in a hotel at
the beach in La Parguefla.

The delegates were entertained at dinner most graciously by the
Alcaldesa of San Juan and were received by the Alcalde of San German.
Governor Luis Munoz Marin gave the initial words of welcome, and the
Subsecretario de Estado, Dr. Arturo Morales Carrion, closed the
sessions with farewell remarks. The Lions Club of San Germdn enter-
tained us at lunch and the Rotary Club of San Germ&n at a dinner,
prepared and served by the wives and daughters of the members. There
was no end to the kindness shown to us at all times. The extreme
hospitality of the government and the inhabitants of the island was
enhanced by the extraordinary beauty of the landscapes and the
settings, nowhere better illustrated than in the picnic arranged
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for us by the Departamento de Estado at Luqilla Beach,, an hovir's
ride from San Juan, SFtaT Paquita Vivo, of the Departamento de
Estado . was linceasing in her practical help.

Several past and present Illini had the privilege of taking part
in this meeting. The President of the Institute, Jose A. Balsa iro
now of the University of Miami, who was at the Universiy of
Illinois for five years, too^ a leading part and was largely
responsible for the whole organization of the sessions. Luis Aviles
of Pensacola Junior College, a member of the department of the
University of Illinois for several years, was a discussion leader,
Florence Harding of the Library attended all sessions and visited
several libraries on the island. Mr, and Mrs. Prank Casa, both
former members of the department (Mrs, Casa is the former Julie
Landis) visited one session. John Van Home spent the last fovir
days of his active service at the Congress, He presided at one
session and was also a discussion leader, Allen M, Phillips of the
University of Chicago read an essay on Lopez Velarde y su concepto
de la poesia dn el postmodernismo .

It is difficult to choose names among the various speakers. Limiting
ourselves to non-Americans, we were delighted to hear or to meet
Benjamin Carrion, director of the Casa de la Cultura ecuatoriana,
and Herndn Diaz Arrieta ("Alone") of ^1 Mercurio of Santiago, Chile;
Francisco Monterde of the Universidad Nacional Autonoma of Mexico;
W,C, Atkinson of the University of Glasgow; Rairaundo Lazo of the
Universidad de la Habana, who spoke on Existencia, personalidad y
expresion literaria de una Hispanoamerica insular , and Marcel
Bataillon of the College de Prance, who presented La raiz colonial
y criolla de las liter aturas hispanoamericanas . Cecilia Meireles
of Rio de Janeiro fascinated her audience with Los temas folklori -

cos en la poesia del Brasil , delivered in Portuguese in spite of the
form in which it appeared on the program. Numerous eminent pro-
fessors of Iberoamerican Literature resident in the United States
and in Puerto Rico presented papers which will be printed in the
proceedings of the Institute. By agreement the ponencias of the
first, two days of the meeting vjere devoted to the Caribbean area,

Andres Iduarte of Columbia University was elected President of the
Institute for the coming two years. Ttie next meeting will be held
in New York in 1959. As the present writer did not arrive in time
to attend the inaugural meeting, he leaves an account of that to
Miss Florence Harding,

John V^n Home

Our first meeting of the Octavo Congreso of the Institute Inter-
nacional de Literatura Iberoamericana was held at La Fortaleza,
or. Palace of Santa Catalina, the official residence of Puerto
Rico' s governors since I639. At this time, we had the privilege
of being presented to Governor Luis Munoz Marin who has become
known internationally for various social and economic reforms
effected on the island during his administration. Following the
governor's address of welcome and the response by Professor Jose
Balseiro, we had a most enjoyable social hour. La Fortaleza,
half -palace, half -for tress, is said to be the oldest government
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house in continuous use in tie western hemisphere. Its two
sixteenth century towers and connecting wall are among the earliest
examples of military architecture in the Americas. The gardens
and patios are lovely.

Inasmuch as Professor John Van Home, a special guest of the Puer-
to Rican government at the Congress, was unable to be present for
this reception, we were particularly happy that Senor Mmoz Marin
was able to be with us also at the beach party on the last
afternoon of the Congress.

The inaugural meeting appropriately set the tone of friendliness
and hospitality which prevailed throughout the time we were in
Puerto Rico.

Florence M, Harding

Because it whs a fall meeting (actually the first since the 19l|.9

meeting at Stanford) and because the AATSP national meeting was
not held this time in conjunction with it, we failed to see many.
of our colleagues, particularly those from the high schools, at the
September 9-11 meeting of the Modern Language Association in
Madison, Wisconsin, However, except for the matter of less at-
tendance than usual, this was another in a line of successful
national meetings, thanks not only to the natural beauty of the
Wisconsin campus but also to. the competence and genuine hospitality
of the university staff -- and here we should like to mention
especially that of the Department of Spanish and Portuguese, who
delighted the whole field of qiodern language teachers with their
wersion of Fernando de Rojas' Celestina , a dramatic reading based
on Prof. Mack-H, Singleton's cemarkable English translation: with
parts taken by both faculty and students.

Several • trends were discernible among the several hundred papers
presented. One wasthe reading of summary-type reports based on the
history of accomplishment and developing bibliography in the
various fields, a service offering tangible benefits to the teacher
and scholar who may travel hundreds of miles to attend the meeting.
Interest in the so-called "FL Program" has not waned; the general
meeting .of the session took up the topic "Some Current Research in
the Teaching of Modern Foreign Languages". Its Chairman, Prof.
Kenneth Mildenberger, head of the FL Program, spoke of a current
project, financed by $25,000 from the Ford Foundation, for re-
search in the techniques of teaching and testing Chinese, the
language of 500 million to which English, Xirith 275 million stands
second in number of native speakers. Under the direction of Prof.
Norman P. Sacks, the MLA project for a Spanish textbook, has
progressed now beyond the conference and outline stage. Next
spring, at the University of Texas, members of the committee vjill

gather . to spend a semester devoid of teaching duties, in the final
creation of a new textbook to represent undoubtedly the best
features of both traditional and experimental techniques in FL
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teachlng. Another trend apparent in literary research papers
before the MLA was that toward an ever greater concern with form ,

and stylistic analysis. (

It is difficult if not Impossible to single out those research
contributions of greatest interest. Suffice it to say that ovir

own necessarily limited interests led us to the 18th and 19th
Century Spanish literature section as well as to those of
Spanish American and of Twentieth-Century Spanish literaturesi
The Italian and Portuguese groups, thou^'^h smaller, offered in-
formative and enjoyable programs of very respectable caliber.
The opportunit:/- to hear and talk to specialists in various fields
from all the important centers of learning in our country was one
of the real benefits enjoyed. Among those appearing oh the
programs was our own Professor Henry Kahahe, who delivered a
paper on Mediterranean wind names to the American Name Society;
it was entitled Tpponyms as Anemonpns , Contributions were also
made by two of our friends who have in recent years studied at
Illinois, Dr. Sol Saporta, who s poke on The Notion of Neutrali -

zation in Spanish , and Dr. Walter Borenstein, whose paper dealt
with Pio Baroja and the Protagonists of his Novels .

Mildred Boyer - Fred Ellison

The Department is happy to welcome this fall seven neu assistant:
instructors, including two from south of the border and one from
extended study in Spain, and two graduate fellows in the person of
Miss Leslie Anne Flynn, A.B., University of Missouri, 1957, and
Miss Eileen May '^'ickline, A.B., Ohio University, 1957. The as- -

sistants are: Srta. Martha Paley, graduate of the Institute Nacio-
nal del Profesorado Secundario, Buenos Aires, 1956; Daniel Ross
Reedy, B.S. in Education, Eastern Illinois University, 1957; Srta,
Teresa Rios Trejo, graduate of the Escuela Normal de Guadalajara,
Mexico, 1956 and fellow of the Illinois Federation of Women's
Clubs; Miss Grazina 0. Stepaitis, A.B., University of Illinois,
1957; Miss Clarice Ann Stock, B.S. in Education, University of
Missouri, 1957 and study at Institute Tecnologico y de Estudios
Super lores, Monterrey, Mexico, 1957; Miss Donna Strachah, A.B,,
Aquinas College, 1956 and study at Loyola University, 1957; Miss
M, Wendy Woodford, A.B, University of Washington, 1957, diploma of
the Alliance Frangaise (Paris), 1956 and seven months' study in
Spain 1956-57.

Don*"t forget to mention el dia de los muertos on November 2 to
your classes. The colorful customs of this holiday as practiced
in Latin America particularly lend themselves to a comparison
of our Halloween,
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AATSP members should be receiving; their bill for 1958 dues shortly.
National dues are four dollars (three dollars for students) and
for the Dovmstate Illinois Chapter one dollar. Please send the
buff card with dues pa^Tnent to Ernest Howard, Treasurer, 331?
Agnes Blvd., Alton, Illinois.

Officers of the Chicago Area AATSP for 1957-58 are:

President - Violet Bergquist, Evanston Township High School, Evanston
Vice President - Dr. Luis Rasera, VJheaton College, VJheaton, 111,
Recording Secretary - Dr. Lydia Holm, Glenbrook High School,

Northbrooi,- 111.
Corresponding Secretary - Rita McGuane, Oak Park-River Forest- High

School, Oak Park, 111.
Treasiirer - Prank Waccarata - 351^3 So. VJisconsin St., Berwyn, 111.
Asst. Treasurer - Guy Phillips, Morton Township High School,

Cicero, 111.

The Greater Chicago Area Chapter of AATSP promises an excellent
Audio- Visual Aids- Workshop for Saturday, OCTOBER 26, that ALL
teachers of Spanish will enjoy (elementary and high school as well
as umlversityj. Both Rosary College and ^heaton College are
offering their fine language laboratories for the program. Miss
Violet Bergquist of Evanston Toimship High School, newly elected
president of Chicago Area AATSP, is arranging a car pool so every-
body can get there easily. Write her at her home, 1801 N. Normandy
Ave,, Chicago 35, or telephone her at ME 7-7137 as soon as possible,
if you are looking for transportation.

The morning workshop at Rosary College, 7900 West Division, River
Forest, starts promptly at 10 a.m. Sister Mary Sheila has set up
a lively program, "Some Practical Applications of Tape Recording'
that will be of lonusual Interest to teachers vjho are wondering how
to adapt these fine new techniques to their woefully limited
facilities and overcrowded schedules, and where to secure adequate
materials. Experienced users of tape recorders are invited to
help answer questions.

At 12:15 lunch will be served at V/heaton College, where Dr. Luis
Rasera' s Spanish students v:ill have transformed the cafeteria into
a bit of Tierra Espafiola, The afternoon workshop from 1:30 to
3:00 p.m. will include demonstrations of various types of audio-
visual aids by experienced users. If the weatherman does his part,
all this should add up to a delightful day.

Please mark October 26 on 770ur calendar now. ^end your reservation
and #1.75 for luncheon to Prank Naccarata, AATSP treasurer,
351j-3 South Wisconsin Street, Berwyn, Illinois, by October 22. If
you can, include ':i)1.00 for local dues and lii.OO for national dues.
Our professional organizations need lots of Teacher Support to do
their job of helping teachers meet the new challenges of too-
crowded classrooms and too few teachers.
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The many friends of Evangeline Dale will be saddened to learn of
her passing, after a brief illness. Mrs. Bale was one of Streator
High School's oldest teachers in point of service. She joined the
faculty there in 1921 and \-jas an instructor in Spanish, French,
World History and Ancient History, She leaves her husband, Lowell
Dale, 101 W. First St., Streator, Illinois and a sister, Mrs. Paul
Millizen, Oak Park, Illinois.

French Notes

Many members of the French Department attended the meetings of the
Modern Language Association held on the campus of the University of
Wisconsin, September 9th to 11 th. The list includes Mr, Knudson,
Mr. Kolb, Mr. Viens, ^V. V/adsworth, Mr. Mainous, and Mr. Glenn,
These meetings m.arked a departure from the usual custom of assembling
during the Ciiristmas vacation at some hotel in a large city. At
Madison v;e lived in dormitories, ate meals at the Union and other
student dining halls, and strolled over a beautiful campus. Some
hardy souls even went swimming in Lake Mendota, The meetings were
less crowded than usual and the atmosphere was extremely pleasant
and relaxed.

At the session devoted to French literature of the seventeenth
century Mr. Wadsworth read a paper entitled Artifice and Sjncerety
in the Poetry of Tristan I'Hermite . Tristan I'Hermite is an author
who flourished in the I63O' s and I6i4.0's and who is receiving
considerable attention today both as a pr6cieux poet and as an
important forerunner of French classicism.

Perhaps the most interesting features of the French program were
speeches and an exhibit commemorating the hundredth anniversary
of the publication of txTO very famous books: Les Fleurs du mal
and Madame Bovary .

Miss Cordelia Reed of the French Department, was abroad this past
summer and had experiences that it may be useful to recount as a
guide for American teachers planning a study tour abroad.

She arranged to attend the cours superieur from July 18 to August
li|. at the University of Caen, in Normandy. The University of Caen
Xiras established in lIt-32 and was considered one of the most important
universities in France outside of the schools located in Paris,
In 19^1+ most of the buildings were destroyed by air bombardment
and the present campus and buildings are new. The program she
followed at the university is described in the catalogue as the
Cours International de Vacances and the anticipated international
character of the student body is shown by the descriptions in the
catalogue in Spanish, German, Norwegian, Swedish, Russian, English,
Italian and Danish,

The program included varying hours of class work six days a week
with bus excursions to many points of interest in Normandy
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arranged for many of the afternoons or as day-long trips. Places
visited included: the beach and the chateau du Bosq at Commes-en-
Bessin, the port of Caen, Honfleur, Trouville, Deauville,
Lisieux and nearby chateaiix, Bayeux, Arromanches, the Seine valley
and abbeys, Rouen, Cabourg, la Dives, the valley of the Orne,
Aunay, Falaise, Mont-Saint Michel, The cours superieur included
classes on recent literary figures, on the history of Normandy,
on the French films and the history of Prance since 1939. A
number of French films were shown. The class work consisted of
dictations and explications de texte , translations into French;
films and lectures on subjects pertaining to French histprical,
political and economic affairs were given, '-''he class room
buildings \-iere at a considerable distance from the dormitories and
dining halls and attendance at classes involved a good deal of
walking.

The cosmopolitan character of the student body amply substantiated
the Cours International title in the catalogue. There were students
from Germany, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, the United States,
all the divisions of Great Britain, Hungary, Holland, Italy,
Lxixembourg, Norvray, Poland, Portugal, Siam, Sweden, Switzerland,
Turkey, and Yugoslavia,

Miss Reed had very different experiences in actual travel,
experiences, that illustrate the difficulties which travelers
abraad may encounter. The first unusual occurence vras the change
in landing port from La Havre, at which the liner Flandre of the
French Line could not land because of the strike of French company
machinists. To dock in Prance would have meant the automatic strike
of the machinist personnel of the liner. To avoid this the passen-
gers for France were landed at Southampton, Ji^ngland, and sent to
Newhaven to cross the Channel to Dieppe and proceed by train to
Paris, The matter of entrance and exit permits and the transfer of
baggage complicated the trip for the travelers, Diirlng August,
when the French themselves are vacationing en masse Miss Reed
visited the chateau region of the Loire and Mont-Saint Michel and
found sightseeing difficult. At Chenonceaux the group in which she
was traveling had to wait for three quarters of an hour standing
on the entrance bridge, before entering the chateau because of the
crowd of visitors already within the building. At Mont-'^aint
Michel she found the streets so packed with people that her group
had to hold on to each other in order not to be separated and
could only edge slowly along. In 3rittany she had the disap-
pointment of torrential rains when visiting Douarnenez and Quimper
and other picturesque towns where good weather is so necessary to
allow the traveler to see the fishing boats and oceans ide life at
its best.

In spite of these contretemps Miss Reed - and Miss Pietrangeli who
was abroad also - report that they enjoyed their trips greatly and
felt amply repaid for all the effort and outlay involved. So others
need not be deterred from planning travel abroad even though it may
be well to keep in mind the possibility of difficulties.

UNIVERSITY or

„
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Your editor had the interesting. If somewhat terrifying, experience
of being in the Mexico earthquake this summer. Luckily the building
I was in at the time was not damaged, but the walls swayed back and
forth so much and the floor moved so violently that we certainly
expected it to collapse on us. After the motion had stopped, the
streets in the center of town were covered with broken glass and
filled with people rvuinlng aroimd in pajamas and coats. Most of the
Americana in the Continental Hilton thought that the world had come
to an end, or at least Mexico, and were asking for taxis to go to
the airport. Some buildings collapsed and others, in danger of
doing so, had to be evacuated, Hovrever, contrary to many reports,
Mexico City is not in ruins.

The capital was thro>m into a panic by the occurrence, one i5f the
worst earthquakes ever witnessed there. But the most frightened
people, I believe, were the American tourists, who made a mass
exodus causing the airlines to put on many additional flights. The
Mexican government is very concerned as to what effect this will
have on turismo, one of the country's main sources of income. They
are probably hoping that tourists will say to themselves, "It
couldn't happen again for a long time," and so, I'^rill not change
their plans for a Mexican vacation.

If any changes should be made in the mailing list of the Newsletter
please notify us. Modern Foreign Language Newsletter, I3I Lincoln
Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois,

J. Nock

1 Marilyn J, Martin

Cameron C, Lrullette

(^ C --.'v^^. -(.iy v,_
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Joyeux Noel Buon Natale Fellz Natal

Felices Pascuas Proliche VJeihnachten

No, we didn't get Christmas confused with Thanlcsgiving^ We just,
want to present to you a few Christmas items in this issue so that
you may use them in your classrooms during the coming month.

IMLTA Meeting, November 2. Conrad Hilton Hotel. Chicago

The general session in the r^iorning was given over to a Panel
Discussion on A Critical Evaluation of Moriern Language Teaching
in Illinois , V/ith Otto V/irth of Roosevelt University as moderator,
nine other participants (Elfriede Ackermann, Principal Emerita;
John W. Bell, District Supt. Chicago Bd, of Ed.; Donald M.
Castanien, Northwestern; Agatha Cavallo, Wright Junior College;
Walter V. Kaulfers, University of Illinois; George J» Mfetcalf,
University of Chicago; Vera L. Peacock, Southern Illinois University
George L, Playe, Universitv of Chicago. Robert M. Ring, Asst. Supt,
Public Instruction, Springfield) engaged in as candid, open and
free-wheeling a discussion as it has been this observer's pleasure
to witness in a long time. The recently published report of the
foreign language stud^ group of the Allerton i^ouse Conference on
Education, foreign Language Teaching- in Illinois , was vigorously
criticized, censured b">' some and stoutly defended and praised by
others. Castanien warned of difficulties confronting us in •

producing what we promise in the ever-growing emphasis on teaching
axiral-oral skill; Bell reported considerable improvement in
teachers' ability to speak their foreign languages. That the battle
with public school administrations is far from completely won v/as

supported by the assertion that some administrators still consider
FL' s a curricular nuisance and "if I had my way, I'd tlirow them out
the window". Self-advertising, and especially to parents, was
strongly urged, althouph deprecated by some. Miss Ackermann drew
enthusiastic applause from the audience, which by half-time
exceeded two hundred and for which seating v;as at first quite in-r- .

sufficient, by insisting that our greatest quality in successful
teaching, whatever the methods, the materials or the obstacles, is
a contagious love of our subject.. Her proposal that the foreign

languages establish a department in the NEA was strongly supported
by Miss Cavallo, who said we should, in spite of objections on
financial grounds, urge organizations of v/hichthe IMLTA is a
constituent to take appropriate action toward this end. A motion
to this effect was subsequently made and seconded from the floor
and carried without a dissenting vote, A -question and answer
period, which the moderator had -to shut off all too soon because of
the hour, concluded the lively -and, for this pleased newcomer,
exciting- meeting,

Wffl H, Shoemaker
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The Newsletter is pleased to have the following contribution and
to pass it on now, slightly edited, to its friends:

NATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK - February 16-22, 1958

Suggested Activities for Students

These suggestiohs for students activities during National Foreign
Language V/eek, prepared for the use of AATSP members, are being
shared with all foreign language teachers in all the schools of the
area -elementary schools, secondary schools, junior colleges,
colleges and universities. '-^hey are based on reports of what was
done last year b^ students in foreign language honor societies,
clubs, committees and classes in various parts of the country to
mark the first National Foreign Language Week.

It is hoped that students and teachers in each school and college
of the area will be inspired by one or more of the following
suggestions to participate in the nation-wide observance of the
second National Foreign Language Week from February 16 to 22, 1958.

Executive Council, Chicago Area Chapter, AATSP

iAnnouncements: school bulletins; school radio statsions; posters,
.Assembly hall program to demonstrate to PTA, faculty and/ or
students what elementary school or high school foreign language
students have accomplished,
-Classroom interviews with friends, parents or students native to
the country whose language is being studied, in which the students
-ask questions of the natives,
-Coffee hours, coke parties, teas, luncheons, banquets with suitable
-foreign decorations, food and programs,
-Contests: school contest to select participants in national AATSP
high school contest in March; poetry reading contest for foreign
-language students; poster contest; slogan contest,
-Displays of books, magazines, and newspapers from foreign countries
or about them; pictures of life in foreign countries; objects from
foreign countries; notebooks, flags, maps, objects or pictures
characteristic of the people whose language they are studying, made
by the students - on bulletin boards, tables, or display racks -

in classrooms, corridors, libraries, student lounges - at dances,
programs, teas, etc. Display of foreign masterpieces of art that
may be borrowed,
-Programs sponsored by the students in classrooms or auditorium
for the student body, PTA and/ or community: documentary films;
foreign language films with English subtitles; foreign plays in
English translations presented by Little Theatre group or foreign
language club; foreign dances (live and/or filmed) with commentary;
foreign music programs, live and/ or record sessions, with commen-
tary. Illustrated talks on paintings, architecture, sculpture;
palaces, gardens, room Interiors; recreation, games and sports;
cookery and costume; travel. Lectures and informal talks on such
topics as language, English as a foreign language (with film),
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Spanish words in daily American use,- values of foreign languages
to Americans, the life of a Spanish-American student, foreign
languages and our national, political and economic needs, contri-
butions of foreign people to world culture or to American culture,
literary subjects, Spanish science and invention,

-Student dance with booths, games and Spanish and Spanish-American
-entertainment (home talent or professional).
-Student panel discussions,

NOTE: This list is meant to be indicative only, not exhaustive.

It is recommended that the students integrate their foreign language
activities with their interests in other areas of study, such as art,
domestic science, drama, English, mathematics, music, physical edu-
cation, science, the social sciences, and shop work.

Reminder: National Foreign Language Week programs need not be
limited to the few Exiropean languages traditionally studied in our
schools, but may include all foreign languages and thus add variety
and entertainment value to the occasion.

Prepared for AATSP by Agatha Cavallo, Wright Junior College, Chicago,

German Notes

An das Christkind

Ich wtinsche mir

Spfel, Nusse, neue Schuh

Und ein sch'dnes Buch dazu,

Spiel and Stifte, Malpapier,

Bring auch Schokolade mir

I

Christkindlein, Chris tkindle in,

Komm doch zu uns hereinl

Schenke auch Vater

und Mutter etwasl

Dein liebes Kind

This little bit of verse will not only lend a touch of Christmas
spirit to these notes, but will also serve as an introduction to
an accoTont of the meeting of the German section of the IMLTA.
For it is taken from one of the many readers shown and also dis-



cussed by Miss Elfriede Ackermann at this meeting.

However, the luncheon that followed the general morning session
should be mentioned first. It might be stated in passing that
the luncheon was far superior to those generally served on such
occasions, and your correspondent for once did not wish that he
had saved his money and eaten elsewhere,

Norman Ross, radio and TV personality, spoke at the end' of the
luncheon on A Little Knoi^rledge Is Not a Dangerous Thing . As a
student of languages, he told us, he had picked up a smattering of
several, and his talk concerned Itself with the good will he had
produced at one time and another by using this and that language
to break the ice.

Jack Reilly, Director of Special Events, City of Chicago, talked
on the Festival of the Americans, 1959 , which will be held in
Chicago. It is in the nature of the Olympic Games, but without
the winter sports and with participants only from the two American
continents and the Caribbean Islands, This will be the third time
the festival has been held.

After the talks two student of the Chicago Musical College of
Roosevelt University sang songs, Andrea Kushar sang Gluck' s del
mio dolce ardor and Obradors' ^Coraz6n por que pas&is? Bronka
Rasulich sang Saint-Saens* Mon coeur s' ouvre a ta voix and Tschai-
kowsky' s Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt . Both singers were accompanied
by Mary Sauer at the piano.

The various section meetings were held in the afternoon. The
German section met with Mr, Robert Kauf, University of Illinois at
Chicago, presiding.

Miss Elfriede Ackermann, principal emerita, discussed a display of
books for which she has been responsible. Prom various countries
she obtained Fibel and other books intended to teach the reading
of the language to the children of that country. The German books
were a present to her and therefore she is able to show them at
various places. They were exhibited at this meeting and will also
be exhibited at the AATG meeting, in the Public Library, and else-
where. The little Christmas verse is from Moni und Udo , published
in 195^ by the Gemeinschaftsverlag, a group of publishers,

Mr, Leland Phelps, of Nor thxire stern University, spoke on The Cultural
Backgrounds of Goethe's "Maskenspiele" , He traced briefly the gene-
ral background of the masques, gave descriptions of some of them,
and traced Goethe' s development of the masque from his first one in
1781, with no works, to his last one in I8I8, in which there are 50
Speaking characters, Mr. Phelps mentioned that Goethe considered
some- of his masques so unimportant that they are lost, while others
he considered so important that he sent copies to his friends.
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Follov;ing this Mr. Prank Neher, York Coiranunity High School, told
of his experiences as a teacher in the Neue Oberschule in
Braunschweig. He related that many of the problems in such a
school are those that have arisen since World War II, especially
through the influx of DP' s and fugitives. After his talk Mr.
Neher showed some slides of his school and his trip.

The last talk was on Widerklang deutschen literarischen Schaffens
in Frankre ich ( 1800-30

^

by Miss Elizabeth Teich^ann. University
of Illinois at Chicago. She traced the growing influence of
Germany on France that resulted from the return to France of the
emigres of I789. She discussed Napoleon's attempt to combat the
German influence by censorship, the tremendous upsurge of interest
in Germany caused by I4me, de Stael's book, and in brief outlines
traced the influence of individual t^rriters from Goethe and
Schiller to E.T.A, Hoffmann.

Members of the German department at Urbana who attended the meeting
were Mr. Prank Banta, Miss Mimi Jehle, Mr. Francis Nock, Mrs.
Pauline Schwalbe, and Mr. Henri Stegemeier,

German newsreel film.s are being shown again this year every week
by the German department at Urbana, courtesy of the German Consulate
General in Chicago, These showings take place on Wednesday at 1|: 30
and again at 0:00.

The Austrian Ministry of Education has distributed a gift of books
to a number of American colleges and universities. The German
department at Urbana recently received about 185 books thus sent
to it through the agency of the Austrian Consulate General in New
York.

The volumes are to a great extent in the field of modern Austrian
literature. There are works of Hofmanns thai , Weinheber, Nestroy,
Stifter, and Grillparzer, letters and other works of Rilke. There
are also volumes on Austrian art and history.

In order that these works may be available to the greatest nixmber
they have Isreen turned over to the University library for placement
on the stack shelves.

French Notes

The Chicago and Illinois Chapters of the AATF held a joint session
November 2 in conjunction with the annual meeting of the IMLTA in
Chicago. The interesting and varied program prepared by the
Chicago Chapter was presided over by Marie Antoinette Martin,
president of the Chicago group. Greetings were extended by
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Mademoiselle Jacqueline Bertrand, acting Consul General of France-
in Chicago, who characterized French and French culture as a
"message de foi en I'homme," assured her audience of official
appreciation for their work of interpreting Prance to American
students, and expressed the desire of the French "services
culturels" to help teachers of French in every possible way.

Monsieur Maxime Vitu, mid-west representative of the National
French I'ourist Office, sxjoke entertainingly of "La Prance Inconnue,"
Although a public relations official. M. Vitu admitted that the
French detest advertising and hence French public relations are
the world's worst," Lack of advertising may perhaps explain why
many delightful regions of France are neglected by the tourist.
Even in i'aris itself certain picturesque and historical quarters
are practically unknown to the average tourist. Between the Quai
de Gesvres and the Quai de Corse, for example, is the pont Notre-
Dame, where the first numbered houses in Tq.txs were located. At
3 rue Volta the oldest house in Paris, a "maison a colombages,"
may be seen, Aj^ong important Parisian churches not usually visited
by tourists M. Vitu mentioned Saint-Eustache, the most beautiful
after Notre-Dame, and Saint-Roch. Among neglected regions of great
tourist interest M. Vitu recommended Lorraine, the Massif Central,
and the Camargue, '-^he area around Perigueux, for example, offers
much of interest to Americans: the Chateau de Rastignac, designed
by Pierre L' Enfant and bearing a great resemblance to the White
House, and the paul Ri voire (Revere) museum.

Mr. VJells F. Chamberlin of the University of Chicago presented an
informative discussion of "Balzac et le roman policier." Dr.
Chamberlin traced the textual evolution of "line Tenebreuse affaire,."
whose first title was "Une affaire secrete" and which Balzac,

hard pressed by his creditors, padded four times its original length
within a few weeks, in order to sell it to his publishers for a
larger sum. The French public of I8I4.O, stimulated by the famous
"cause Laforge" was greatly interested in stories of crime, and
Balzac in this work and others seemed only too happy to satisfy
this interest. Balzac's melodramatic crimes, criminals, and methods
of crime detection foreshadow in many ways the modern detective
novel.

Professor William C. Holbrook of itorthwestern University gave a
witty talk on the correspondance of Ellhu V/ashburn, American
minister to the court of Napoleon III, Professor Holbrook sifted
through some I4.O volxomes of letters of petition and introduction to

the minister from such notables as Gambetta, the Comte de Paris, -

and Clara Barton, which present a very interesting and often tragi-
comic picture of life in France during the France ^Prussian War.

Teachers and students of French who have access to a television set
and who can tune in the University of Illinois WILL TV station may
now watch a course in French through television I'^hich WILL puts on
the air every Tuesday at 9 p. in, and repeats Thursday at 7 p.i'i. The
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course started some three or four weeks ago, but for those who
are already 9n£;at<;ed in the study of French the remainder of the
lessons, which run for over [j.0 weeks, will provide helpful supple-
mentary material. Even though the basic text of the TV course and
the school classroom texts may not be the same, listening to these
lessons iifill provide valuable checks on pronunciation and offer
model sentences worth learning.

The TV course should be interesting and entertaining for it is
based on a text entitled French Self-.Taught with Pictures by
Richards, Isley, and Gibson, a paper backed edition of which is
published by Pocket Books, 'I^e TV lessons were filmed at Harvard
University. The method of presentation makes extensive use of
extremely simple line or match-stick figures which are childllshly
quaint and catch the attention. The voice speaks a sentence
explaining what the figures are representing or are doing. Those
of us who have attended the larger language meetings have seen some
of the commercial films which employ this method. There can be no
question that these films are interesting and entertaining. How
clearly the grammar items may be presented Is another matter, but
for certain aspects of language study these films must be very
effective.

This text is accompanied by a workbook, entitled A First Workbook
of French . The workbook provides numerous fill-in and testing
exercises which also make use of the quaint, simple drawings and
which are amusing in themselves.

The very moderate price of these texts, thirty-five cents each,
should enable any one who wishes to try such a course to purchase
them.

The March 1957 (vol, X, No. 7) Newsletter French Notes carried a
review of the new edition of the Nouveau Petit Larousse Illustre,
the fine "dictlonnaire encyclopedique" which is so well and so
favorably known, having been published in successive editions for
fifty years.

The Larousse company also fubllshes a companion volume called the
Nouveau Larousse Classlque which is likewise called a "dictlonnaire
encyclopedique", but which differs from the "Illustre." The
Classlque is of the same size and format, a bulky book of 128I|.

pages plus an atlas and-sectlon of maps. The entries of the book
differ greatly, however, for the Classlque devotes a great deal
of space to history, art, architecture, geography and science,
giving extensive accounts of the historical developments in these
fields. The illustrations are very numerous, many being in color.
This is less a dictionary than the "Illustre," but more of an

encyclopedia. It would be an excellent reference work for French
classes and to encourage students to do elementary research in
French. The entries on art, history, architecture and geography
are accompanied by such numerous and excellent illustrations that
student research in these fields should be pleasant and profitable.
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A distinguished French official, Monsieur Edouard Morot-Sir,
Representant Permanent des Universltes Frangaises aux Etata-Unis, r
is to visit the cam->-us in mid-November and will deliver a talk ^

while here. Two years afo, his predecessor in that position.
Monsieur Donzelot, visited the campus and gave an interesting
lecture. It is a verjr real pleasure to have an opportunity to see
and hear these distinguished Frenchmen, from time to time, and to
know that France is interested in establishing and maintaining a
liaison with American schools. The office which he heads in this
country vrill provide counselling and information to American

-

students vjho desire to study in France and facilitate the ar-.
rangements to be made for that purpose.

The results of the Regional 1957 ''^TF National French Contest
should be reason for rejoicing to the French teachers of the
State of Illinois,

In the three awards given in French I first and third prize went
to Illinois students. First Prize: Jayne Valine, age \]\, Sophomor-e,
Dupo, Mrs. Marie Duez Ramey - Teacher. Third Prize: Elmer Schaefer,
age li|.. Sophomore, York High School, Elmliurst, Miss Dorothea
Petersen - Teacher. .

In French II Third Prize was won by Laurie Graham, age 15, Sophomore,
Roycemore School, Evans ton, Mr a. Jeanne McAllister - Teacher.

In French III David Dyroff, age 17, Junior, Dupo, Mrs. Marie Duez
Ramey - Teacher, won First Prize.

In French IV First Prize was won by. Olguita Guardia, age 18, Senior,
Roycemore School, Evanston, Mrs. Jeanne McAllister - Teacher,
Second Prize was won by Virginia Garrett, age 16, Senior, Universi-

•

ty High School, Urbana, Miss Pauline Changnon - Teacher.

A record of fifty percent winners out of all the awards given is a
legitimate source of pride and Illinois teachers of French may well
rejoice that some of their colleagues have done so well in their
classrooms.

The winners of the National Prizes have just been announced and
again we have reason to feel pride, for two Illinois students are
among them,

David Dyroff, of Dupo, who won first prize in the French III
regional, as listed above, won first prize in the National,
Olguita Guardia, of Evanston, who won first prize in French IV In
the Regional, as shown above, won second prize in the National,
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Spanish ^otos

Tae A'.TSP raeetin^. under the chairmanship of Lydia 'olia x/as held on
Saturday afternoon, ^Jovember 2 in conjunction xiiith the I; LT''. r.eet-
in{^. It opened xjith a short business meeting in x^rhich the follox-Jing
slate of officers for the coining year xi;as presented and tmanimously
accepted: Chalrrrian - Dr. T^aul J, Cooke, Monticello Collere, Godfrey;
Vice Chairman - Dr. -Antenisca Nardl, Crane Technical High School,
Chicago; Secretary - Mrs. Bernelle Moot, Urbana High School, Urbana,
Dr, William Shoemaker and the Spanish Consul, Enrique Suarez de
Puga were presented. The latter spoke briefly on aids to teachers
offered by the Spanish government and Tourist Office such as magazines,
nexjspapers and films. He also mentioned summer courses in Spain,
Dr, Michael J. Flys of Loyola University, Chicago, read a paper,
Problemas de interpretacion en la poesia contempor4nea espanola .

The second half of the program vjas devoted to the problem of Meeting
the Needs of Spanish Students on the Elementary and Secondary Xevels .

Taking part were Katherine Jansson, Joanne Fairv^reather, Helen Pirritte,
Henrietta Ruyter, Violet Berpquist, Hannah Choldin, and Pearl Jimenez,
all elementary or secondary school teachers from the Chicago area.
The topic grex/ out of a panel discussion at last year's meeting in
which a p-roup of college and university instructors presented its
views as to what colleges expect of entering students in Spanish,
One of the greatest problems of the elementary and secondary teachers,
especially of the former, seemed to be time. In some cases Spanish
classes met for only one or two forty-minute periods a week. Another
problem for these same teachers was that when their stuc^ents entered
high school they received no recognition for their previous work in
the language.

Mark these Chicago Area AATSP activities on your calendar:

Saturday, December II4., 6;00 p.m. - Christmas party (place to be
annoxinced)

,

Friday & Saturday, December 27, 28 - Chicago area representation
at AATSP National Meeting in Dallas, Texas,

Saturday, February 15, 10:00 a.m. - Board Room, Board of Education,
228 N. La Salle St. "The Textbook is a Tool." Workshop with panel
of publishers and teachers,

Satxirday, March 22, 10:00 a.m, - National AATSP Spanish Contest at
Roosevelt University, Chicago,

Satxirday, April 19, 8:00 p.m. (TE.\fT.ATI^/E) 8th Annual An Chicago
Ap.ea Pan American Fiesta and Awards of National Contest Prizes at
Thorne Hall, on Chicago campus of Northwestern University.
(Teachers are asked to begin rounding up talent - students who
can sing Spanish songs, dance, speak well and dramatize. President
Violet Bergquist will sincerely welcome all ideas and offers of
help,)

Saturday, May 10, 12:30 - Spring luncheon (place to be announced).
Speaker: Professor Bianco-Gonzalez of the University of Chicago,
Results of Election of Officers for the ensuing year.

The December party of the CHICAGO CHAPTER of AATSP will be held on
DECEI4BER 7 at TOPFENETTI' S RESTAURAIxlT on 225 S. Wabash (not at La
Siesta as originally planned, since many members asked for a more
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central location.) The program will honor our new Puerto Rican
Exchange teacher, i'ir. Bernardo •'•'^egron, principal of Bayamon High

I

School in Puerto Rico now assigned to Lane Technical High School
in Chicago, in exchange with ^^ary McBee who is presently in Puerto
Rico. We will also honor our own Miss Frances Curtis and Miss
Vivian Kle who taught in Puerto Rico last year and who will give
us some of their impressions of Christmas in the home of Dona Pe-
lisa, San Juan's lady mayor, and of the aguinaldos of Puerto Rico,
which Miss Curtis tells us are among the loveliest Christmas carols
she has ever heard. We're hopinfr for a message from Miss Stella
DuBox who is now teaching at the University of Puerto Rico. VJe'll
hear some aguinaldos too as well as sing our old favorite villan-
cicos together. It will be a happier -party for all of us if YOU
cornel Send your $2 for the luncheon to Frank Nacarrato by December
1, por favor I And if you have not yet paid your local and national
dues, haganos el i^an favor de incluir your |5 for this too, to be
sure to get your personal copy of HISPANIC, Remember that the
growth of our profession and the improvement of your own "ainbiente"
for effective teaching in all schools depends on the personal support
of our professional associations by all teachers. If you still have
your yellow card for national membership which Mr. Turk sent you-
some time ago, please fill it out and enclose it with your reser-
vation. Under any circumstances, don't forget to send your name
and full mailing address with your check to Frank Nacarrato, Chicago
Chapter treasurer of AATSP, c/o Morton Junior College and High
School, Cicero, Illinois, by December 1. Hasta el 7 de diciembre,
iverdad?

submitted by Marie Heuer, Membership Committ

On November 20 and 21 at 7:30 p.m., Gregory Hall Theater, University
of Illinois, members and students of the Spanish Department will
present Zaragtaeta . a modern comedy by the Spanish authors, Ram6n
Carri6n and Vital Aza. The cast includes students from Bolivia,
Spain, Canada, Argentina and' the United States. The play will be
directed by Joseph S. Flores, Tickets are fifty cents and may be
p\irchased in advance by mail or at the door before each performance.

Sra, Maria de Leon Ortega, University of Corpus Christi, Texas, sarg
some twenty songs in Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese, accompanying
herself on the guitar, November 6 in Gregory Hall Auditorium, here
at the University of Illinois. Sra. de Le6n, who was born in Guada-
lajara, has sung in many countries of Eixrope and the Americas, and
has been associated with the University of Mexico and Mexico City
College. Her recital here was sponsored by the Department of Spanish
and Italian and the Circulo Literario Espanol.

The first portion of her program moved from one part of Mexico to
the other, beginning with Guadalajara ; moving to Jalisco with its
gay rhythms for the songs El Carretero and El Mariachi

;

on to Vera-
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Cruz with its rhythms both gay and sad for the song Maiague fia ;

and finally to Acapulco for the songs Ome tepee and La San ^^^arquena .

Next were two songs in which the audience participated, joining in
the chorus of Mi querido capitan . and clapping in the appropriate
places in the song Las Chiapanecas «

In deference to Dr. William Shoemaker, who Introduced the singer,
and whose full title is Head of the Department of Spanish and
Italian including Portuguese, Sra, de Leon Ortega sang one Spanish
song. La luna enamorada , an Italian song, and two Brazilian Portu-
guese songs. This was followed by a medley of well-known Mexican
love songs. Be same Mucho , Solamente una vez , and Ajrior, as well as
the old favorite Cielito Lindo .

Sra, de Leon then sang two songs which she uses in her classes to
emphasize good pronunciation: El perico for the single r, and El
patito for the t^. She concluded the propram with another familiar
song, A11& en el rancho grande , and two less familiar ones, Los
diez perritos" and The Philippine Hombre . the latter beinp an amusing
mixture of Spanish and English vjritten by some American soldiers in
the Philippine Islands,

Colorfully dressed in blouse, sequinned skirt and rebozo, the singer
seemed to charm her audience despite arriving a half -hour late, due
to transportation difficulties. This was not her first performance
here at the University, and her work is probably familiar to many
readers of the Newsletter,

Thelma Canale-Parola

We should like to repeat the following Christmas material which we
have included in previous . Newsletters.

Un vocabulario de Navidad

You may be Interested in this brief vocabulary which gives in
capsule form the general Christmas traditions in. Spanish-speaking
countries.

1, aguinaldos - presents (of money only) which are given by parents
to their children or by employers to their employees.

2, bunuelos - a Christmas goody, tasting somex^hat like donuts.
They are coated with powdered sugar and cinnamon or honey and
eaten x\rarm.

3, Felices Pascuas o Feliz Navidad - Merry Christmas

l\.. nacimientos - manger scenes.

5. Nochebuena - Christmas Eve

6. Mis a de Gallo - "Mass of the Cock", midnight mass
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7. cena de Mavidad - midnight supper after the Ilisa del Gallo

8. dia de los Reyes Magos - the day of the VJise Men, January 6,'

the day on which presents are given. It is not customary to
give presents on December 2$.

9. posadas - "lodgings", the designation given to the nine days
of Christmas celebration, in commemoration of the difficult
journey of Mary and Joseph from Nazareth to Bethlehem begging
for lodging each night along the way (Mexico)

10. pinatas - colorful papier-mache figures that cover earthen
jars filled with toys and sweets, to be broken during the
posadas (Mexico)

11. puestos - stands or carts set up usually in a park or plaza; . .

they sell toys, candies, clay personages and animals of the
Nativity, pinatas . etc.

12. villancicos - old Christmas carols

You don't have to be an expert cook to get good results with these
two easy recipes. Bunuelos and turron are typical Spanish or
Spanish-American Cliristmas confections. Both v/ould be very
appropriate and easy to prepare for a Spanish Club Christmas party,

BuQuelos

Ingredients: 2-1/2 oz. butter; 2/3 cup sugar; 3 eggs well beaten;
grated rind of one lemon; 1 cup water, flour.

Mix butter, sugar and lemon rind well together. Add e^ygs, water
and enough flour to make a soft dough. Spread the dough out on a
kneadling board and cut off small pieces. Drop in deep fat, which
should not be too hot. l^/hen brown, remove and drain on paper.
Serve sprinkled with powdered sugar and cinnamon, or with honey.

Turron .:...-

Ingredientes : 2 eggs whites; 1-1/2 cups ground blanched alm.onds ;.

l/ij. tap, almond extract; l/4 tsp. lemon extract; 3-1/2 cups
confectioners' sugar; cinnamon to taste.

In mixing bowl, beat egg whites until stiff; stir in almonds and
extracts. Add confectioners' sugar and cinnamon, a little at a time>
mixing after each addition. 'Wrap bowl in saran ivrrap or aluminum
foil; chill in refrigerator over-night. Sprinkle confectioner's sugar
on flat surface and roll turron out l/2 inch thick. Cut into desi
red shapes or bars. Store in air-tight container. Yield: l-l/2 lb.-
turron .

(These two recipes have been "editor- tested".

)
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Your classes may enjoy singing these Cliristmas carols in Spanish,
since they will be already well-acquainted with the melodies.

PUEBLECITO DE BELEN
(Little Town of Bethelehem)

Oh, pueblecito de Belen,
La cuna de Jesus.
Bendito pueblo de Belen
La Cuna de Jesus.

El Rey tan adorado.
El santo redentor,
•til Rey que vino al mundo,
A darnos paz y araor.

Oh, pueblecito de Belen
La cuna de nuestro bien.
Sagrado pueblo de Belen,
La cuna de nuestro bien.
Ya brilla en tus calles
Un bello resplandor
Ya brilla en el mundo
La eterna luz de amor.

NOCHE DE PAZ
(Silent Night)

Woche de paz, noche de amor
Todo duerme en rededor.
Solo suenan en la oscuridad
Armonias de felicldad,
Arnonias de paz.
Armonias de paz,

Noche de paz, noche de amor
Todo duerme en rededor,
Sobre el santo nlno Jesus
Una estrella esparce su luz
Brilla sobre el Rey,
Brilla sobre el Rey.

VENID, FIELES TODOS
(Come, All Ye Faithful)

Venid, fleles todos,
A Belln marcheraos,
Gozosos, trlunfantes
Y llenos de amor,

Al Rey de los oleics
Todos alabemos
Vengamos, adoremosl
Vengamos, adoremosl
Vengamos, adoremosl
A nuestro Senor,

Venid, fleles todos
En Belen veremos
Al nino dlvlno
Al nlno Jesus,

Paz en la tlerra,
Gloria en las alturas
Vengamos adoremosl
Vengamos adoremosl
Vengamos adoremos

I

A nuestro Senor.

LA PRIH3RA NAVIDAD
(The First Noel)

Navidad, Navldad,
Que dulce el sonl
De coros celestes sobre Belen
Navidad, Navidad
Que dulce el son
A. los buenos Pastores de Bele:

Navidad, Navidad
Navidad, Navidad
Al nuevo Rey, adorad, adoradj

For additional carols and piano accompaniment you may wish to obtain
a 27 page booklet, Canclones de Navidad, published by Banks Upshaw
and Co,, Dallas, Texas (I9I4.I).

Also available from Banks Upshaw is Christmas tide by Agnes I'larie

Brady, a 79 page book containing skits, playlets, songs, music, games,
poems, and material on the posadas and the pinata .

Francis J. Nock
C • CV.-^^J-^*^*^J^

Cameron C. Gullette
yy/'^ /^. ,2^
Marilyn J; Martin
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THE FL PROGRAJl PACES THE FUTURE

(These remarks were presented by Kenneth
Mildenberger, Director of the Foreign Language
Program, at the sixth annual General Session of
the PI' Program, held in connection with the
Annual Meeting of the MLA, Madison, VJiscOnsin, '

9-11 September 1957. A full report on the FL
Program will be published, as usual, in the
April 1958 PMLA.

)
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As you know, the present academic vear of 1957-58 xvill bring to an
end the six-year general ? rant from the Rockefeller Foundation,
which totaled $235,000. Nearly all of this rroney has been devoted
to staff activities, including salaries, conferences, questionnaire
surveys, travel, the publishing of special FL Bulletins and
newsletters, etc. By design, we had arranged for the annual budget
based on that grant to gradually taper off to a figure approximating
what th^ MLA itself mip:ht be able to afford in order to continue
the essential functions of the FL Program. In 1955-56 the staff
budget was $50,000; in 1956-57, lij.5,000; in the current year 1957-
58, $20,000. You' will be pleased to know that the MLA Executive
Council has voted to support the PL Program staff activities beyond
the period of the general Rockefeller grant, with the sum of
5^16,125 in 1958-59 and a like sum in 1959-60.

I have mentioned that the current ataff budget is $20,000, Actuallj^
the overall PL Program budget for this year will be the largest
ever —approximately |80,000, Most of the svm above $20,000 will
be e3q)ended in projects conducted outside the FL Program Office.
The Committee that is vrorking on the new college textbook for
beginning Spanish (of which we shall hear more later from Norman
Sacks) will have a budget of $33,^50 this year; and a new two-
year grant from the Ford Foundation ibr research in the techniques
of teaching and testing Chinese will provide $25,000 this year.

A few words about this Chinese project. From the beginning, the
PL Program has sought honestly to discover the needs for foreign
language learning in modern American society. Obviously, not all
of our needs can be met with French, German, Italian, and Spanish.
The Steering Committee is on record with an official policy
statement urging greatly expanded teaching of the so-called unusual
languages. Technically, C]^lnese is classified aa unusual, in the
sense that it is not a V/estern European tonrue, and perhaps also
because it Is unusual to find Chinese being taught. But the fact
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is that more humans speak Chinese, in one of its dialects, than *
any other language. There are more than 500 million speakers of •'

Chinese; English ranks second with 275 million native speakers. ''i'>--

The bamboo curtain notwithstanding, it behooves us to investigate
the Chinese language and to develop techniques for teaching it.
This is the specific purpose of the Chinese project. Thus, a
direct result, we hope, will be increased potential for communica-
tion vjith the Chinese in their own language. But there is more
than that. As language people we know that the only way to an
understanding of a foreign culture is through the language. And
as humanists we surely do not seek to limit the American cultural
horizon to 'i/estern Europe. A wise man has recently reminded us tnit
that "Literature does not begin and end with Homer and Shakespeare,
The preat Ideas and achievements of the human race are not the
exclusive prorert-- of the VJest." China has behind it thirty
centuries of history and literature. Our earnest hope, therefore,
is that this Chinese project eventually will open another linguistic
gateway to the cultural heritage of mankind.

Returning now to the practical future of the PL Prograin, I should
like to re-emphasize that the staff —smaller than in the past,
to be sure-- is budgeted ahead for three years, and we have the
promise of continued support thereafter from the Executive Council,
All of the essential staff functions will be maintained, and we now
look forward to an increasing amount of research taking place in
the field. We hope that individuals and institutions- may be
stimulated to undertake necessary projects on their own; but where
desirable projects cannot find local sponsorship, we shall seek
aid from foundations and elsewhere. We shall continue efforts to
keep the cause of language stud' a living issue in the agencies of
the federal government, in the organizational hierarchy of pro-
fessional and academic education, and in the popular media which
reach the general public. Necessarily, there must be a lessening
of the teachers' service bureau function in the PL Program, and
the Steering Committee is seeking to step up the service facilities
of the respective AATs so that this burden may be shifted out of
o^ur office. We are especially looking forward to a collaborative
program which will see all of the AATs working v/ith the PL Program
in a vast grassroots effort to establish a vigorous foreign
language organization in each state in the Union. And finally, we
look with pleasure and gratitutde to the continued good wishes
and cooperation of the thousands of sincere persons, both in and
outside the language profession, who have made the PL Program a
vital professional force all over the nation.

TO OPFICERS AND OTHERS IWT^HoST^5D IN DEVELOPING KE STATE FOREIGN
LAiNlGUAr-E ORG' TIZATIOW - A new 17-page bulletin is now available
offering many suggestions for iinproving annual meetings and gener-
ally increasing the effectiveness of the state PL organization, -
It was prepared by the Steering Committee and staff of the PL

"

Program and is available at no cost. Write to PL Program, Modern
Language Association, 6 VJashington Square North, ^"^ew York 3, N.Y,
Ask for PL BULLETIN No. 56 -- Suggestions for a Continuing PL
Program for State PL Organizations .
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ILLINOIS LANGUAGE REPORT. In 1953 the Allerton House Conference
on Education in Illinois was organized and seven study groups
were appointed with specific problems for investigation. The
Study Group on Foreign Languages, chaired by Professor Vera L,

Peacock of ^ourthern Illinois University, set out to examine the
foreign language pro^raras at all levels in Illinois, and to make
recommendations for improving these programs in the light of
current world conditions. Ihe resulting 76-page report. Foreign
Language Teachinp^ in Illinois , is now available free from Allerton
House Conf,, 20ij. Gregory Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana,
Illinois, Packed v/ith revealinr information and challenging
recommendations, this is one of the most significant documents
in FLs to appear recently,

THE INTERLAKGUAGE 'TT3ACH ':RS» CO^'0^^ITT3E OF GREA'^ER CHICAGO

presents the following calendar of activities for the school year 1958

OFFICERS 1957-1958

Chairman: Mme. Marie Antoinette Martin
Vice Chairman: Miss Mary Joan Minerva

Recording Secretary: Miss Mary Del Campo
Corresponding Secretary: Dr. Elfriede M. Ackermann

Treasurer: Dr. George Drossos

Date Time

DECEMBER

Organization Function Place Sponsor

28-30 all day American P^i- Annual ae Statler Hotel Bassett
lological Assoc. Meeting Washington, D.C,

AATF National
.'. .'':•' '^itlonaj
AATSP National

Annual
Meeting
Annual
Mei^.ting

JANUAffY

i

8:00 pan,. Greek Teachers

10:00 pm- AATSP
8:00 pm

l|.:30 pm Interlanguage
Teachers Com.

Contin, Art Institute

St. Louis, Mo, Martin

Dallas, Tex, Cavallo

l5i|9 Astor St, DrossosRegular
Meeting
Exec, Council Roosevelt Univ. Bergquist
"South America Orchestra
Summons" Aria Hall
Parke Schaw©
Regular Rm. 755 Bd of Ed
Meeting 228 N LaSalle Martin

Opening of
Seurat Art Institute
Exhibition of French Art
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Chicago Classical
Club

2:30 pm Pan American
Council

18 1:00 pra AATI

8:00 pm AATSP and Pan
American Council

25 2:30 pm Pan American
Council

Winter Lewis Towers
Luncheon
Travel and Curtiss Hall
Style Show I4.IO S Michigan
Winter
Luncheon
Spanish
Film
Program:
Cuba and
Caribean
Islands

Mario's
Restaurant

Thorne Hall,
W.U.
Curtiss Hall
I4.IO S, Michigan

Dykes

Bergquist

Minerva

FEBRUARY

1 10:00

2 U:30

8 12:00

13

15

16-
23

20-
22

AATSP Executive
Council

Roosevelt Univ. Cavallo

Interlanguage
Teachers Committee

AATP

8:00 pm AATG
8:00 pm Allied Arts

2:30 pm Pan American
Council

'8:00 pm Greek Teachers
League
Chicago Classical
Club

8:00 pm Pan American
Council

10:00 am AATSP

Rm 755 Bd. of Ed.
228 N. LaSalle
To be announced

Martin

Martin
&

Regular
Meeting
V/inter
Luncheon
Business
Meeting
Polks ingers To be announced Ackerman
Virtuosi dl
Rom.a Orchestra Hall
Lecture on Curtiss Hall
Venezuela [).10 S. Michigan
Regular
Meeting lSk9 As tor St.
Deadline for Local Schools
Latin Con-
test Regis-
tration

Thorne
N.U.

The

Drossos
Dykes

Hall,

is Bd.
228

Interlanruage
Teacher'

s

Committee

Contin, All Foreign
language organ-
izations

Contin, Illinois Classical
Conference

Spanish
Film

Workshop

:

Text-book
a Tool. Panel
of Teachers &
Publishers
RALLY FOR
PROMOTION OF
FOREIGN
LANGUAGE \'JEEK

NATIONAL FOREIGN
LANGUAGE WEEK

Annual Urbana-
Convention Champaign

755
of Ed.
N. LaSalle

Bergquist

Judd Hall,
U. of C. Martin

Dykes
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22 2:30 pm Pan American Lecture on Peru Curtiss Hall
Counc^ll and Bolivia iilO S. MichifCouncil

8:00 pm U. of C.

Alpha Mu Gamma
World Affairs
Center

and Bolivia i|.10 S. Michigan
Castro: Cervan- 32 W, Randolph
tes' Don Quixote
Symposium on UN Plaza,
"Value of Foreign N.Y. 1? Cavallo
Languages in
Various Fields
of Endeavor

MARCH

1 10:00 AATSP Executive
Council Roosevelt University

6 k'-^O pm Interlanguage Regular Rm 755 Bd.of Ed.
Teachers Com. Meeting 228 N LaSalle Martin

7 8:00 Greek Teachers
League

Regular
Meeting

151+9 As tor St. Drossos

8 9:00 am Chicago Clasical District Dykes
- Club Latin Contest

9 3-6 AATI Tea for Circo
Culturale

lo Home of
Miss Minerva

Minerva

11 8:00 U. of C. Capdeville:
Lecture on
Mexico

Pullerton Hall
Art Institute

11; 8:00 U. of C. Jolles:
Goethe's Paus

32 W. Randolph
t

15 8:00

12:30

Pan American
Council
Romance Club of

Spanish Film

Annual

Thorne Hall, N.U »

Greater Chicago Meeting Mandel Bros. Hoffman
22 8:00 pm AATG German

Folks ingers
Home of
Flo. Eckfeldt

Ackerman

2:30 pm Lecture on
Brazil

Curtiss Hall,
1^10 3. Michigan

29 10:00 am AATG National Span
Contest

ish Roosevelt
University

Bergquist

12:15 Spring
Luncheon

APRIL

Art Institute Kauf

3 i;:30 pm Interlanguage
Teachers Com.

Regular
Meeting

Rm 755 Bd. of Ed.
228 W. LaSalle

Martin

k 8:00 pm Greek Teachers
League

Regular
Meeting

151;9 Astor St. Drossos

5 10:00 am AATSP Executive
Council

Roosevelt
University

Cavallo

7 8:00 pm Allied Arts Perkins

:

Mexico
Unlimited

Orchestra Hall

10- 12 Cont:Ln. Classical ^ssoc
Middle W. and

. Annual
Convention

Austin, Texas Bassett

South
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5 9:00 am

19 8:00 pn

8:00 ji5i

28

29 8:00 pm

Chicago Classical Sectional Latin
Club Contest Dykes
Chicago Classical Latin Tour Art Institute Dykes
Giub
AATG German Folk- To be announced Ackermann

singers
AATSP Annual Fiesta, N.U, Thorne Bergqulst

Dance, and Hall
Scholarship
Benefit Film
Festival
National French
Contest Local Schools
Wright: Orchestra Hall Martin
Illustrated
Le c ture , Enchanting
Spain

MAY

2-3 Contln. Central States Arjiual Bll^folt, Mich. Cavallo
Mod. Lang. T.A. Conventiion

2 8:00 Greek Teachers Regular 15U9 As tor St. Drosses
League Meeting

3 9:00

10:00

Chicago CI
Club

AATSP

assic al State
Latin
Contest

Executive
Council

Urbana

Roosevelt Univ.

Dykes

Cavallo
8 1^:30 pm Interlanguage Regular Rm 755, Bd. of Ed. Martin

Teachers Meeting 228 N. LaSalle
Committee

10 9:00 am AATG Scholarship
Contest

Roosevelt Univ. KaiAf

12:00 AATSP Spring
Luncheon

To be announced Bergqulst

Ij. 12:00 Chicago
Classical Club

Regular
Meeting

Lewis Towers Bassett

2:30 Pan Amerlc
CoTincil

an Argentina,
Paraguay,
Uruguay

Curtiss Hall,
1+10 S. Michigan

17 8:00 pm AATG German
Folks Ingers Glenbrook

High School
Ackermann

12:15 AATF Spr ing
Luncheon

To be announced

2:30 AATi-' Distribution
des Prix
All Teachers
invited

ij.10 S. Michigan

Cur-tiss Hall

Martin

21+ 2:30 Pan American Lecture on 1|10 S. Michigan
Council Ecuddor Cordon
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JTJNE

1 3-6 Interlanguage
Teachers Com,

"Hail and
Farewell"
Twa

Cordon Martin

6 8:00 Greek Teachers
League-

Regular
Meeting

l5i+9 Aster St. Drossos

7 1:30 Pan American Election Curtiss Hall

3;©0
Council

Lecture on
Chile

1+10 S. Michigan

10 AATSP Executive Co-uncil
12 1^:30 Interlanguage Regular Meet ing Rm 7^5 Bd. of Ed.

Teachers Cormnittee 228 N. LaSalle Martin

PEHSONWEL
•

FRENCH (AATF)

Pres. Mme. Marie Antoinette Martin, Teacher, U of C Laboratory
School, 5811 Dorchester Ave. (3?). Tel. HY 3-I;95i;

Del. Miss Mary del Campo, Teacher, Taft Senior High School
2936 N. Kilpatrick Ave. (I|.l) Tel. KI 5-1611

GERMAN (AATG)

Pres, Dr. Robert L. Kauf, Professor, University of Illinois
81+56 S. Crandon Ave, (I7), Tel. RE i;-2250

Del, Dr, Elfriede M, Ackerinann, Principal Emeritus
1918 Eddy St. (I3), Tel: WE 5-i].225

GREEIC (GTL)

Presi Miss Iphigenia Cordogiannis, Teacher, Parochial School
2633 ^^. Austin Ave, (39), Tel: TU 9-2377

Del. Dr. George DroHsos, Teacher, Austin Senior High School
621 S. Hals ted St. (7), Tel: HA 1-2168

HEBRE!'/ (AATH)

Mr. David Bush, Teacher, Von Steuben Senior High School
3609 Ainslie St. {2S) , Tel. IR 8-2689

ITALIAN (AATI)

Pres. De*". William Hoffman, Acting ^hairman, Foreign Lang,
De Paul University (also represents Romance Club of
Greater Chicago)
5i|.57 Cornell Ave. (15), Tel. BU 8-3809

Del, Miss Mary Joan Minerva, Principal, Garfield Elementary
School, ij.037 N. Menard Ave. (3I4.;, Tel: MU 5-7133

I
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LATIN (Chicago Classical Club)

Pres. Dr. Edward Bassett, Professor, The University of Chicago
li|02 fi. 57th Street, (37), Tel. FA i;-i^690

Del, Mrs. Prances K. Dykes, Teacher, Kelvyn Park Senior High
School 607 V;ashington Boulevard, Oak Park Tel: EU 6-91.'

SLAVIC (AATSEEL) to be annoimced

SPANISH AND PORTUriTESE (AATSP)

Pres. Miss Violet Bergqulst, Teacher, Evanston Townshiu High
School, 1801 N. Normandy Ave. (35), Tel: ME 7-7137

Del, Miss Agatha Cavallo, Chairman Foreign Language Dept.,
Wright Junior College 7O6 Hutchinson St.'(l3),
Tel. VJE 5-2233

HONORARY

Dr, Napier T. Wilt, The University of Chicago

/A
I

u.
A 7\

\ Spanish Notes / \

4 > Z V
\

err- .; ^>A
The 70-some Spanish teachers (plus a number of our friends teaching
French and German) who braved the snovj flurries on October 26 to
attend the Chicago Area Chapter AATSP WeEKSHOB at Rosary and VJheaton
Colleges are deeply grateful to Sister Sheila and Sr. John Berchman,
Professors Rasera and Rust and Dr. Be Vette for the beautifully
organized, information packed demonstrations on the use of tape
recorders, film strips, slides, records, cartoons, felt boards,
etc., to tie-'^in directly with textbook teaching of grammar, vocabu-
lary, conversational patterns, and cultural information. Seeing
the well-equipped language laboratories in action (plus the in-
triguing realia in every nook), getting to know Srta. Maria Theresa
Mallat of Barcelona who made some of the mixed recordings for Rosary
College, chatting with the experts, was an inspiration for all of
us. Thank you. Sister Sheila, for the excellent lists you furnished
us on new types of tapes, ear phones recorders, records, that we
could carry home for future reference as we mull over how we can
apply at least some of the things we have learned, i-^e were pleased
to discover that there ARE tape recorders made now as light as 18
lbs, - a boon to us who must move from room to room to teach. Both
Rosary and V/heaton College experts shox>red us how to make our own
audio- visual materials for the texts vje use and offered their help
if we can arrange to make a personal visit. We enjoyed pre-viewing
the new film strips Vamos al Peru y a Lima , Vamos a Guatemala , etc.
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which were produced recently with text, exercises and vocabulary
by Dr. Castillo and the Pan American Union and are distributed
by International Film Bureau, Inc. We were happy to see Mr.
Emory Hume of Houghton Mifflin Publishing Company at our meeting;
with such interest from publishers, --je can hope for faster real-
ization of our aims in teaching languages well.

Marie Heuer
Sullivan High School
Chicago

Andiamo in Italia

For the summer of 19^8 Roosevelt University is offering a study
tour of six weeks in Europe, three of those to be spent in Italy.
The objectives of the tour are-: a) to study intensl^Iythe culture
and civilization of Italy; b) to acquaint the student with several
cultural areas of Europe. The total price of the tour will be
about $1,098 which includes accomodations, meals, sightseeing and
round-trip rlane fare from i%w York. Ttie course to be offered
is Culture Studies 375-376 - Seminar in Italian Culture and Civi -

lization which gives six semester hours credit. '-LTie fee for under,
graduate credit is $102 and for graduate credit, #120 plus a
registration fee of $5.00 for new students and of h;2,00 for
continuing students. For further information write to the tour
leader:

Prof, Norma V. Fornaciari
Modern Language Department
Roosevelt University
Chicago 5* Illinois

The ne\<ily appointed members to the National Membership Committer
of the AATSP for Illinois are:

Miss Violet Bergquist
Evanston High School and
Dr. J. Gary Davis
Southern Illinois University
Carbonddle

V&raonos a Mexico

Southern Illinois University offers again this summer a tour of
five and one-half weeks of travel and study in Mexico. The course
of study is Spanish 360 . which may be taken for eight quarter hours
of credit. However the tour is also open to those who would simply
like to -go along on the trip. The basic fee 'has been set at $200
which includes transportation from and to Carbondale by car, lodging
and guide service. The tour ^-dll leave Carbondale about June 26
and return by August 3« Anyone interested should ^^^rite for further
information to the tour director:

Dr. J. Gary Davis
Department of Foreign Languages
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Illinois
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NAVID.'ID AMPURBANESA

La diversidad despierta apetencias agudas en el hombre que, ahlto
de la especializacion Impuesta por las horas que vivimos, quiera
redimirse de la monotonia cotidiana, gustando en corto espacio y
breve tiempo las mas variadas sensaclones, Traslademonos a uno
de estos rinconcitos del Arnpurdan donde naturaleza y arte se her-
manan como en pocos parajes del inundo

; y donde cielo, tierra y
mar rivalizan en hermosura y apacibilidad. E&i';seguida notaremos
que al llegar las fiestas Navidenas empiezan a cumplirse una por
una las tradiciones caracteristicas que alegran estas fechas.
El dia de Navidad por ejemplo toda la familia se reune para cele-
brar juntos dicha fiesta, Quizas esta es la uniisra vez del ano en
que todos los miembros r^e una familia sin excepcion se reunen,
Ni que decir tiene que todo esta organizado maravillosamente,
Asi, por ejemplo, unos diez dias antes los que han podido revinir-
se hacen un pesebre en el que representa una escena de la vida co-
tidiana que termina en el establo donde representa el Nacimiento,
La noche antes de I'Javidad se celebra la Misa del Gallo y acto se-
guido se reune la familia entera para darse un soberano banquets.
Al dia siguiente los familiares permanecen en casa todo el dia
ya que debido al segundo banquete que se celebra al mediodla estan
poco menos que Imposibilitados para poderse mover mucho. Es inte-
resante observar que la charla de sobremesa se prolonga hasta en-
trada la noche, y todo esto en medio de un optimism© indescripti-
ble. Champagne, vinos de todas clases, conac, jerez, etc... abun-
dan sin restricciones de ninguna clase. Los turrones que pueden
ser de 20 o 3O clases diferentes se sirven para postre y general-
mente se comen aunque sea poquito de todos ellos. Todo es alegria
y buenos propositos. El dia 22 de diciembre se celebra un sorteo
en Madrid en el que toda Jispana, pegada a la emisora, est4 pendien-
te de su suerte. Afortunadamente muchas familias son agraciadas
por el sorteo y celebran aun con mas esplendor las fiestas Navi-
denas,

Yo particularmente he celebrado en Espana unas 23 Navidades y en
dos ocasiones estuve en este pueblecito al que me estoy refirien-
do y su paisaje es tan hermoso que rarece un pesebre al natural.
Las tradiciones se cumplen en toda Espana con el maximo esplendor
posible V el sirabolo de la -^^avidad permanece en el corazon de to-
dos nosotros como el motive -principal por la que celebramos la
Natividad del Senor,

Jorge Prats

As some of you may not have heard of the Ampurddn region of Spain,
it may be well to include a note about it here. This section of
the country lies in a valley about thirty miles from the French
coast on the Costa Brava . The inhabitants speak only Catalan. The
particular town to which our writer refers is Cadaques, the birth-
place of Salvador Dali,

Mr. Prats, an assistant in the Spanish Department, is a native of
Barcelona and therefore is well qualified to give us this glimpse
of a Catalonian Christmas. Muchas gracias, Jorge.
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German Notes

Prof. C.R, Goedsche of Northwestern University has again conducted
a survey on the number of iceman undergraduate and graduate majors
in resi'^ence, and tabulated the results together with those for
1955-'^ and 1956-7. In addition he has given the totals for each
year from I9I1.8 to date. The survey includes 32 major universities
of this country, ll\. of which are state universities, one a municipal
university.

With 3 as the fi£-vre to
the hi; hest the results

s ow the lowest registration total and 1
ma-"- be tabulated thus:

Undergraduate Majors

1955-6 1956-7 1957-8 Wo. of
Schools

Graduate Students

1955-6 1956-7 1957-8 No. of
Schools3219 3211;2315 2311^

2 212 221i|.2113 12121111 2113
1 321 1323
3 122 12221221 312I1.
1 121 212112 1 11 2 1
2 133 21321232 1232

- - 1

32
32

The totals are

i9i|8-9 l;9-5o 50-51 51-52 52-53 53-i^- 5i;-5 55-6 56-7 57-8

Majors 3OO 3I6 315 253 238 219 232 21^9 3I6 336

Grads 397 i;57 kh-Q U23 388 3li8 33i; 331 3i].7 390

It can be seen that the undergraduate upswing which began in 195^1 is
continuing and that the possibility of an upswing in graduate en-
rollment, mentioned in last year's NEVISLETTER, is still present.

Herbert Champain, originally of -f'rankfurt am Main and now of Aspen,
Colorado, presented a program of '^erxnan Lieder before the German
Club of the University of Illinois at ^rbana on November 7. At the
same meeting various members of the German department and of the
student body gave "^erman dialect readings.
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Paul Mederov, ^-erman stage and screen actor, gave readinj^-s in
German on Tuesday, November 12, under the auspices of the German
Department at Urbana, His program consisted of selections from
Lessing, §chlller, Goethe, Jean Paul, Thomas Mann, Riickert and a
parody of this selection by Gumppenberg, Kusenberg, and Konrad
Wagner

,

IMPROVING GERIiAN TEACHING. Ihe Carl Schurz Memorial ^o-undation
has proposed a six-point program to improve the quality and fa-
cilities in the teaching of German in colleges and secondary
schools. The nrograra envisages traveling fellows'^ips and grants
in aid so that more teachers of German may study abroad in summer,
aid to improve German collections in college libraries, arranging
a U.S. lecture tour annually for a distinguished German scholar,
support to the publication of scholarly works in the German field,
and extension of the Foundation's service of German realia . The
founr^ation is seeking contributions which will make possible an
annual budget of $60,000 for this program, w---

French Notes ~r^1J\r-

^

The scholarly Christmas sketch which follows was vrritten especially
for the ^'rench Notes of the Newsletter b^'' Doctor J. Luke Martel who
came to the French Department of the University of Illinois this
year as Instructor after three years in France where he received
his Doctorat d' Univer.siJie from the University of Aix-Marseille,
He had already received his Licence-es-Lettres from the University
of Montpellier and has had a number of years residence abroad,

NOEL EN PROVENCE

Noel, Christmas, Navidad, Calendo... quelle que soit la langue, quel
que soit le pays, c'est la f6te qui fait le plus vibrer le s coeurs...
des petits comme des grands, NoelJ c'est d'abord la naissance
divine que I'on celebre mais c'est aussi la fSte de la famille; c'est
la fete de la joie... la joie de donner pour les una mais surtout
celle de recevoir pour les autres. La reside la signification unl-
verselle, la m§me dans tous les pays Chretiens, Mais il y a aussi
le particulier et c'est en cela que les provinces et les pays se
distinguent les uns des autres.

En Provence, Noel se celebre avec beaucoup d' eclat. En verite, la
fete commence des le d^but de decembre avec le ble de la Sainte-
Barbe, une tres vieille coutume provenqale. Sur de la mousse humide
on seme du ble et cette jeune et vigoureuse verdure - ce ble en
herbe - deviendra, comme le gui pour les gens du Mord, le symbole
meme de la fete calendale . Dans plusieurs villes provenqales la
fete commence aussi par les tres pittoresques marches aux santons
(santouns), charmantes et naives miniatures sur lesquelles je
reviendrai . Comme ailleurs, Noel est aussi la fete des enfants et
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des families inals le Provenqal, grand adorateur du dieu Soleil,
n'aspire pas au "Noel Blanc" si cher au coeur de 1' Anglo-saxon,
La neige, le frimas, la glace, le houx, le gui , ce ne sont la que
des babioles qu'on laisse volontiers aux pays du Nord car le
Provenqal a horreur de tout ce qui suggere le froid, Nos sapins
saupoudres de blanc et decores de petits glagons ne seraient pas Ibs
blenvenus en Provence, Et notre bonhomme Noel ou Saint Nicholas,
avec sa longue barbe blanche et son grand raanteau pourpre, ses
joues rougies par le froid polaire, son long traineau que de rudes •

rennes natlfs de la froide et lointaine Pinlande, tirent a travers
les iramensites glacees du ciel, c'est aussi une creation du Nord,
Le Provencal, dans sa touchante naivete primitive, preferait dire a
1' enfant que le "Petit Jesus" viendrait a Noel lui porter, s'il
4tait sage, les presents tant desires.

es-
e

Quelle 4tait touchante aussi cette coutume provenqale - hela^si pr
que oubliee maintenant - de benir au debut du reveillon de Noel 1
feu qui- petillait dans 1' litre. Daudet, Mistral, Aicard, les derniers
temoins d'un siecle qui se meurt mais encore profondement ancre dans
son traditionalisms, nous ont laisse de splendides descriptions de
cette benediction ou "cacho-fio" . Le plus vieux de la famille -

Ahl Calendo, Calendo, ounte ei ta douqo pas?
Crido lou viei, alegre, alegrel -

Que Noste Segne nous alegre i -
.

S'un autre an sian pas mai, m.oun Dieu, fuguen pas menl

fio, dis, fio sacra, fai qu'aguen de beu temi
E que ma fedo ben agnelle
E que ma trueio ben poucelle

•

'

E que ma vaco ben vedellel -

Que mi chato e mi noro enfanton touti beni -

Le paysan de Provence est un bon vivant et un realiste. Aicard, par
sa fiction plus poetique que realiste, nous donne une version tres
differente mais non moins interessante. On voit qu'en Provence c'est
I'idee chaleur que I'on associe a cette fete hivernale:

bon feu, chauffe bien la pauvre femmie,
Le vieil homme malade, et les blancs pieds d'enfantsi
Feu du pauvre, vivant tresor, feu bien chauffant,
Ris toujours dans mes yeux avec tes etincellesl
Peu, luis dans le soleil sur les moissons nouvelles,
MGris la vigne, et puis vient brUler dans mon four,
Et passe dans mon sang, feu du ciel, feu du Jour! -

Noel en Provence, c'est aussi comme dans tous les pays catholiques,
la messe de minuit. hais la s'arrete la ressemblance car une messe
de minuit provenqale revet un cachet bien particulier. Le Felibrige,
mouvement fonde par i-iistral lui-meme et ses amis, a reussl a main-
tenir plusieurs vieilles coutunies et il n'est pas rare de voir dans
de nombreux villages de Provence les bergers suivis de leurs moutons
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se rendro processionnellement a I'^glise accompagnes de Joseph et
de Marie portant 1 'Enfant qu'on d^posera dans la creche, II y a
aussi le d6fil^ des tamboiarinaires v§tus a la provengale qui, d'une
main, frappent leurs tambourins et, en m^me temps, jouent leurs
petites fltites appelees galoubets, Et dans toutes ces vieilles
^glises de Provence on chante encore les vieiax noels en langue
provenqale.

Quelle famille vraiment provengale ne fait pas sa creche? Comme
elles sont jolies ces creches provengales que I'on voit dans tous les
mas, dans toutes les bastides de Provence i On y voit, bien sdr,
I'Enfant endormi sur la paille , son pere et sa mere qui le surveillent
tendrement; on y voit aussi le boeuf et I'Sne qui, par leur chaude
haleine, rechauffent le nouveau-ne, Mais, croyez-moi, la creche
provenqale est bien differente de toutes celles que I'on fait
ailleurs. Les Provengaux font leurs creches avec beaucoup de soins
et les d^corent d'une infinite de personnages appeles santons,
petites figurines faites en platre ou en terre , peintes a la main
et toujours representees avec le costume du pays(l), Une creche
provengale? c'est vraiment tout un monde en miniature. On y met un
village entier avec sa petite eglise provenqale et ses maisons et
mSme quelques bastides dissemlnees ici et la. Tous les habitants
se dirigent vers la creche. Les femmes en groupes, quel que s -une

s

tenant un enfant par la main ou le portant endormi dans leurs bras.
Toutes ces bonnes ^ens portent leurs presents a I'Enfant: celle-cl
un canard, celle-la un dindon, une autre un poulet la tete en bas.
Plus loin un paysan avec son &ne ayant les " ensarris " charges des
produits de son labeur; derriere lui, un autre paysan porte un
cageot de legumes sur son 6paule; celui-ci, sortant de sa bastide
4loign6e du village, emporte une dame- Jeanne ou bombonne de vin(2),
La-bas, ce berger qui descend la colline, porte, dans ses bras, un
tout jeune agneau. II y a aussi les tambourinaires qui, en defile,
se rendent vers I'^table isolee ou dort I'Enfant, Les Rois-Mages,
eixx., sont encore loin; on ne les verra apparaitre que le 6 Janvier,
Par ces creches, dans lesquelles les anciennes generations y mettaient
toute leur foi et leur piet^, les Provengaux transmettent aux
generations nouvelles ce qui leur reste de la foi naxve des ancStres,

Le Provenqal est aussi Francais e t le reveillon, ce chef-d'oeuvre
gastronomique , r^hausse, comme il se doit, la celebration de cette
grande fete. La femme provencale y met tout son savoir culinaire
et depense souvent des sommes qui depassent largement ce que le
revenu familial devralt permettre, Tant pisi les sacrifices
viendront apres mais on ne menage rien pour cel^brer Noel avec 6clat.
La famille - souvent dispersee a travers le pays - pa\ir cette fete
est r^unie, Des le retour de la messe on s'attable et le r6veillon
dure g^n^ralement jusqu'a I'aube. Pour s'aiguiser I'app^tit on
d^guste des " croustaou" , croutons de pain qu'on fait rotir sur la
braise, puis enduits de beurre et couverts d'anchois, Sur la broche
pres du feu, le dindon farci aux chttaignes continue a r6tir et
viendra bientot prendre sa place sur cette table d^ja si richement
garnie, Les vins sont nombreux et varies car la Provence et surtout
la vall6e du Rh6ne produisent des vins tres reputes. On mangera
treize desserts et surement I'un des treize sera le nougat au miel
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car ainsl le veut la tradition. Dans beaucoup de maisons paysannes

on mettra un couvert de plus... pour le premier pauvre qui viendra

frapper et deKander I'aumone,

Voila comment on celebre Noel en Provence,

1 - La fabrication de ces santons est une des tres interessantes

Industries artisanales de Provence,
2-11 m'est meme arrive de voir dans une creche provengale la

figurine d'un ouvrier ou paysan poussant un chariot danslequel

se'^trouvait un gros poele. Le Provencal a tellement pitie de

celui qui a froidl
^ r , ^.r- +-«t qv,
J, Luke llartel, Sr,

Monsieur Edouard Morot-Sir, le Conseiller Culturel pres 1' Anibassade
de France et Representant Permanent des Universites aux Stats-Unls,
visited the campus on November l5th.

He was a guest at the weekly luncheon of the staff of the Depart-
m.ent of i^'rench at which some thirty staff members and friends of
Prance and the French lanpuape were present. Professor Dieudonne,
a French matheiratician at nresent on the staff of Northwestern
University', who was on the campus as a lecturer, was also a guest
at the luncheon.

In the afternoon Monsieur Moret-Sir spoke to a froup of about
fift^' on the work of his offif-'e, rivinf an interesting account of
the scope and variety of the activities centered in that liaison
branch of the French government. The office w ich Monsieur Morot-
Sir heads is located in New York City and has responsibility for
arrangements in connection i\rith: French professors or students
coming to the United States for academic work; visiting troupes of
_artists such as the tours of the Comedie frangaise, the Barrault
players, the Ballet troupe and others who represent the artistic
or draraatic talent of France; organizing exhibits in the United
States of Prench masterpieces of art: allocating French government
scholarships or financial grants to -finerican students or professors
desirous of study or research 'abroad; and advising these people
about their work end residence in France. In addition the office
carries on an active program of disseminating public relations
material — pamphlets about France, books, films, and exhibits
of various kinds of current publicit"^' of the tourist agencies or
bureaus. About 1500 films are available for loan -- free of
charge except for transportation costs -- and usually some 700 are
out on loan.

In connection v/ith the description of the role of the office in
aiding American students and professors to do academic work and
research in France mention was n^de of the problem created by
the desire of almost all Americans going to France to locate in
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Pari s, This results in overcrowding of the schools and living
aSPornmodations there and greatly complicate the efforts of the
office to smooth the path of those planning such a stay in
Prance. The reluctance of Americans to study in the French
provincial universities also means that the facilities of those
schools are not used to full advantage and the resulting imbalance
is a source of real concern to the French governmental branches
in charge of such educational matters.

Following that topic Monsieur Morot-Slr discussed the changes
which are beginning to be made in the French educational system,
where modifications and an easing of the state examinations
leading: to the bachelor degree are being inaugurated. A modern-
ization of the course curricula and materials is also under
consideration, although some French people still speak in support
df the traditional courses. The office which Monsieur Morot-Slr
represents has just sent out a pamphlet describing these changes
and many readers of the Newsletter have doubtless received that
publication.

Marilyn J, Martin

Francis ^, Nock

Cameron C. Gullette

I would like to take this ^-1 ^—-^ >;, • /, A \ ,^^
opportunity to wish you all a "Very .<rr777r. Jv U^ ^-- 0>-^/^ -.."..^ i

Merry Christmas" and to put these '--U-. g'y,/'
I

people on Santa Claus' list: Maria
,' vA'-/:*^ 5 j J

Elena who manages to type our sten- Iau-I-.^oa-^ /V
ells in spite of all her other work K./r'Lr-. rt'l /\
as Spanish Department secretary;

I

'

Cameron Giaiette and Francis Nock FRa^^'^^-:^.

who help me out so much with news \A'cc.k

from the French and Gferman Depart-
ments,

mjm
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND SPUTNIK
—AN URGENT MESSAGE -

1. The Situation

The success of the Russian satellite prograin has demonstrated
spectacularly that humanity has arrived at the orening of a new
epoch--the Space Age, But what is shocking and sobering is the
realization that Russia, not" the United States, has led the x^rorld

into this nexir age, and that Russian education seems to be produc-
ing great numbers of 7:^outh better prepared than our own in at
least some vital subjects, especially science , mathematics , and
foreign languaf"':es . . .

One immediate result has been a national outcry for strengthening
of American education, especially in the elementary and high schools.
The Administration in VJashington is preparing an education bill
about which you may have read by the time you receive this message.
It is aimed at greatly increasing education in three vital fields--

science, mathematics, and foreicn languages. The specific foreign
language provisions, as they appeared in preliminary drafts of the
bill, were quite extensive and would go a long x>fay toward enabling
the language profession to meet the needs for foreign language
learning in the second half of the twentieth century.

"But before we applaud in anticipation of this new aid to the languages,
we must face the realities of life. iJe cannot, in this critical
period, sit by and merely/ hope for passage of the foreign language
provisions in the bill, VJhy is it possible that languages may be
passed over in this national emergency? Because the necessary em-
phasis being placed on science may blind the public and our law-
makers to the im-iortance of languages. Because all the measures
necessary to put us back in the race with Russia (scientific research,
increased financial aid to- foreign nations, stepped up training of
scientists, etc.) will be ver"^' costly, and some budget-conscious
lax-/-makers i-jill seek to cut out what seem to be non-essential or
less-essential expenses. Because too many law-m^akers, desnite expres-
sions of concern about the national interest, Xirill nevertheless vote
only for what seems real in terms of concrete needs in their hom^e
states. Because there are still some people who are'oprosed to for-
eign language study in the schools in any form, and thev will be
using every argument to kill governraent support for langua.'^e learning.

Every citizen who is convinced of the vital importance of foreign
languages in the national interest must be moved to action. Teachers
of foreign languages will frequently have to take the lead, but this
can be done in a firm and dignified manner. For vje are not pleading
a private cause: foreign language study is essential to the survival
of our nation.
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2, Importance of the State-Oriented View

It is essential that the citizens of your state, and the two
Senators and the Representatives from your local districts, be
made aware of the real concern about foreign languages _ln their
state . Remember that the people from your state who sit in the
Federal legislature will be the ones to vote for or against Federal
sup-nort to foreign language instruction. It is natural for them
to consider national legislation In terms of Its relevance to
conditions in their home state, V/hat can you do _ln your state to
help? Specific suggestions are given below in a section on General
Policy .

3. General Policy

At the state level, it would be most effective to publicize the
following points:

(1) the traditional place of foreign languages in the
humanities program of American education

(2) the vital role today of foreign language skills in
the national welfare

(3) the notable activities In foreign language teaching now
taking place in your state (e.g., professional foreign
language teacher organizations, language programs in
elementary schools, development of language laboratories,
summer workshops, sxxrveys and investigations, teaching
programs in "unusual" languages—Russian, Chinese, Arabic, etc,'

(1;) the availability of able and willing foreign language
teaching personnel _in your state

(5) the shortcomings, the needs _in your state if foreign language
learning is to serve effectively the national interest (e.g.,
refresher courses at state colleges and universities [public
and private] for in-service school teachers. Improving liaison
with national trends and innovations, conducting research and
experimentation in problems of language learning, etc,)

(6) any Federal Government program of financial aid for the
improvement of education must take into account specifically
the problem of improving foreign language learning in
your state .

The preceding paragraphs are excerpted from material sent to us by
the MLA national office in ;Iew York, At their request we have mailed
out copies of this message and another. Sputnik Puts Foreign Languages
in the ifews , to several persons throughout the state. It is the hope
of the KLA that the recipients of this material will try to encourage
local newspaper Interest in languages and the interest of leading
citizens, thereby creating more public awareness of the Importance
of foreign language study.
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SIUT-:iK and FOREIG^t Lh'^OV O-^S

Russian triun-nhs i-rlth Sriutnik and Mutnik have brour^t -public
attention to deficiencies in /^nerican education. It is regrettable
that this attention is somewhat hysterical on the one hand and
charged with various loads of political dynamite on the other.
But to members of this association the deficiencies are themselves
an old, old story. It is the official and public attention that is
new - for which we cannot but rejoice, even at the irony of finding
ourselves with such strange individual and collective bed-mates as
Sputnik and Mutnik.

President Sisenhovrer' s Oklahoma City address on November I3 set
off an unprecedented string of public comments on education. We
can hope it is a genuine chain reaction and not a pack of Chinese
firecrackers. In hLA' s FL Bulletin Wo.^7 , issued in December by
the Foreign Language Program Director, Dr, Kenneth Mildenberger,
from the National Offices at 6 V/ashington Square Worth, N.Y. 3, N.Y.,
appear excerpts from the President's address itself, with his em-
phasis on our educational lag in the sciences, mathematics and
foreign languages. It also reprints significant parts of some of
the nation-wide comments which reflect accord with the President
and grave concern for the educational situation.

Materials quoted and excerpted are from the Washington Post and
Times Herald , II4. Nov, ; New York Times , 7 NovT (statement of Dr,
Lawrence G, Derthick, Commissioner of the U,S, Office of Education)
and 26 Nov,; Christian Science Monitor , 11 Nov, and 6 Dec,; and,
on ovir area, from the Chicago Daily Sun-Times , 7 Nov, and the
Indianapolis Star , 25 Nov, It is encouraging and significant that,
despite headline focus on the sciences, the President himself and
the thoughtful commentary stress foreign languages equally as much.

\ms

French Ilotes

On December 4th Professor Bernard '.feinberc; of the University of
Chic£'.::o visited the campus and c;ave an interestin;;; lecture on the
poetry of Br'.udelaire, analyzing' two poems and evaluating the px'esent-
day popularity and influence of the poet. Professor I'einberi' is
iddeiy .moim for his studies in French and Italian literary criticisia
and has done much research on French sjTibolist poetry. His lecture
here vas an e:-:cellent Illustration of the brea.dth of his echolarship
and his siiill in or^anizin^" and pre sent in;j; ma-terial.

The folloirinc extensive report on the meetini; of the AATF in St.
Louis xras prepared by iir. Francis '.J. ra.chtmann of the French Depart-
ment of the University of Illinois and special thanfes are due to him
for his ::indiiess.
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Thirtieth Con:;;ress of the AATF

The thirtieth annlversar;'' meeting; of the American Association of
Teachers of Trench \ib.s held this year on December 27 and 20 at the
Statler Motel in St. Louis, ilissouri. This is one of the rare tines
that this associa.tion has net separately fron the IILA and fron the
other asGocie/cions of lan^ua^je teachers. The site xrcs uell chosen,
for St. Louis is a city rich in historical associations v;ith French
colonization, althou^;h the French lanc;ua;:;e and racial strain has
been entirely obliterated by other nationalities of later arrival.
The first event of the Con^jress was a visit on Friday afternoon,
December 27, to St. Louis University, xrhere the dele^-ates had a
chance to inspect the portion of the library irhere the films of
30,000 Vatican Library nanuscripts are kept. St. Louis University
has supervised the mahin^ of these films and has acquired then as
part of its permanent libro.ry resources. The 30,000 manuscripts,

. tfhich include a far greater number of individual documents, represent
practically all the items in the Vatico.n Library vrhich are of interest
to IJestern lanc;ua;^'es and culture. The University staff member xrho

explained the operation of this film deposit to the delerjates, threu
on the screen some films of Old French texts and illuminations.
After the visit to the library, the dele^jates uere then entertained
at a ,Vin d'honneur in the nearby Chouteau House. Chouteau is the
best-knoun French name in St. Louis, since it is that of one of the
co-founders of the city. The Chouneau Ilouse, i/hich vas built as an
elegant fonlly residence in the nineteenth century, is no\' one of
the bulldin^;s of the University. The refreshments for the Vin
d'honneur irere supplied by the California '.'ine Advisory Board, \rhich
in this case found a very receptive public.

At the annual banquet, irhich was held in the Ilissouri R.oom of the
Statler Hotel at 7:30 in the evening;, 1-onsieur Henri Peyre, presi-
dent of the AATF, v/as the toastnaster, introducing^' the speakers uith
v;itty torrents of alternate French and "In^'lish. II. Peyre himself,
in his openin^ remarks, mentioned that there is not/ a xrillinjness
and a desire to c;o back to hard thin^js, to admit a certo.in hard core
of difficulty, to provide a remedy for a condition described by
Clifton Fadiman as the "organized decline of attention." There uas
a certain Cancer of arroi;ance on the pa.rt of our colleagues, scienti-
fic and other\;ise, but that arro.ance has lately'" disappeared, for
reasons ":noun to all of us. It is now beinrj rea.lized that re must be
open to the study of lanjua^es in order to learn more about other
nations and to learn hov/ to deal with them. II. Peyre further held up
the example of France as the nation demonstrating' some of the ;iost
surprising, youthful vi;i,or of any nation in 3urope. Besides its pre-
mier, II, Ci-aillard, the youngest head of jovernnent of the "'estcrn
nations, and several youthful prodigies in litera.ture, France is e:c-

periencin^; a remarkable spiritual and industrial rejuvenation at the
present tine.

The talk,by i:, Bdliard, Consul l-enoral of -France at Chica:jo, which
folloi^ed, continued some of the ideas touched on by II. Pe^'re. He
mentioned, rxionr, other thih[js, France's noteworthy increase in pro-
duction — oO;.' since 1952. But II. Bdliard took as his particular
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task that of explaining certain features about his country which
_ are difficult for others to understand. For example, why is Prance
" experiencing such a large deficit? It is difficult to take the ne-
"^ cessary remedial measures in the framework of a democracy, and Prance

prefers the democratic method. Thus a certain delay is inevitable.
M, Beliard also undertook to explain Prance's attitude at the recent
Paris conference. There is no question that France wants launching
sites for missiles, he said, but she also wants something still more
important, the union of all scientific minds against Soviet Russia,
She feels that this is indispensable, and that there must p,pt be a
half-tim.e, half-hearted effort,

M, Morot-Sir, Kepresentant des Universites Frangaises aux Etats-Unis,
was the next speaker. He is remembered on the University of Illinois
campus for his very recent visit there, M, Morot-Sir, who s aid he
had traveled everywhere in the United States, said he had found the
presence of Prance everywhere, and he felt profoundly grateful to the
people present for what they had done in spreading a love for French
culture and language. He spoke of the need in Prance for scientists
in far greater nxiraber than they have been produced so far, of the
traditional preference of French students for philosophical over
scientific studies, of the gradual rise in the proportion of scienti-
fic students, and of the reforms of the teaching system projected in
France, Particularly he mentioned that scientific teaching cannot
do without a knowledge of the mother-tongue and foreign languages,
for the scientist must manipulate words. The best hope for the future
he sees in a kind of dialogue between the mother-tongue and the foreign
language, which he hopes in a majority of cases will be French.

Mme . Gerard Hamburg, the president of the St. Louis chapter of the
AATF, spoke next, and the evening was concluded with the literary
paper of Father l/alter J, Ong, S,J. , a member of the English faculty
of St, Louis University. Father Ong' s topic was "Dialogue existentiel
dans La Chute d' Albert Camus." In this story of the fall of a famous
judge who ^^ras privately a libertine, there is the use of the dialogue
form as the judge tells his story to a casual acquaintance. Father
Ong traced the early rise and continued importance of the dialectic
form. Existentialists have becom.e particularly aware of the device
of thinking in dialogue, and Marcel and Sartre have taken to writing
plays, making a connection between dialogue and philosophy in a spe-
cial way. One way of vievjlng progress in science is that we can go
today to school and learn how to ask better questions. Today it is
not just that v/e learn new facts, but how to ask about and think about
already known facts. Father Ong pointed out that the science of any
age can be considered as "arrested dialogue," In Camus' La Chute the
dialogue is a dialogue with self. The judge having judged himself,
he feels it necessary to pass the judgment on to others. Eventually
the judge goes out to the reader until in the end the reader feels
that he himself is really the judge, Tlie outlook of the repentant
judge is quite profoundly opposed to Sartre, who says in the end that
"Hell is other people," Although not a particularly Christian book,

^ this work of Camus' emphasizes the need to unite all men, and ultlmate-
^ ly suggests a kind of "Existentialist purgatory,"
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In the business meeting on Saturday morning M. leyre again presided
with the same wit and the same cascading delivery, sprinl-cling his
remarks with quotations from Boileau to hark Twain, He announced
that the association is still in the black in spite of increased ex-
penses for the French Review . Certain proposed changes in the by-laws
were considered. Improvements in the national French contest were
discussed, and the international correspondence service for students
was explained with reasons for its necessarily deliberate rate of
operation. Another matter discussed at considerable length was the
Placement Bureau of the Association, which has been providing less
service than the equivalent bureaus of the other language associations
and which everyone would like to see function more actively. As the
final business of the meeting Time Martin of Chicago presented a list
of the persons given honorary citations by the association, and the
announcement of the choice of national officers was made. All present
officers will again serve next year, i^rith the exception of one vice-
president. M. Peyre will again serve as -president, and Mr. George B.
Watts will again be the Secretary-Treasurer,

Following the transaction of the necessary business, the meeting was
brought to a conclusion with the reading of three more papers. Gordon
Silber, in a report entitled "Le frangais langue etrangere," siirveyed
the organizations and publications in Prance which can help with peda-
gogical ideas and teaching aids. Mr. Silber himself seconded a propo-
sal which has been made that an office be established in France as a
clearing house for all ideas obtained on the teaching of French as a
foreign language.

Wext, Bruce /ircher horrissette of Washington University presented a
study called "Surfaces et profondeurs dans les romans d' Alain Robbe-
Grillet." His announced purpose was to identify some errors of in-
terpretation which have been made by the critics in dealing with the
works of this novelist and to show how to proceed to avoid them. He
discussed three novels by this writer: Le s Gomme

s

, Le Voyeur , and La
Jalousie . Les Gomme

s

has as its subject a detective's search for a
criminal who is none other than the detective hiMself . This work is
full of a Gothic mysticism the depths of which must be drawn out if
one wishes really to understand it. In La Jalousie , the finest of
Robbe-Grillet' s novels, there is much study of gestures and faces, an
inversion of external chronology, numerous motifs, analogies, and sym-
bols. Ihere is a structural elaboration which is the equivalent of,
but goes beyond the previous s^rmbolism; however, the most important
point that the speaker made was that in Robbe-Grillet' s works symbols
are there before they signify something, that they cannot be separated
from the narrative.

In the final paper delivered by Rene Girard of Johns Hopkins University
the title was "Le Snobisme dans I'oeuvre de Marcel Proust." He deve-
loped the fact that in Proust the desire of an object is a "desir
trinitaire." Besides the person desiring and the object desired, there
is alwa^^s the "conscience Etrangere." The "desir trinitaire" is not
focused on the object, but on the mediator, and desire goes when there
is not a third person who is involved.

The afternoon of Saturday, December 28, was talren up by a tour of the
city of St, Louis and a reception at Washington University, The tour
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of the city was made by chartered busses -provided b^? the St, Louis
hosts of the Association. It included the site of the projected
riverfront plaza, which will occuny the location of the oririnal
French town. At the Old Cathedral of St. Louis and the Old Court-
house, which are located near the Mississippi River, the party got
out to visit these two historic locations. The Old Cathedral dates
back to I83I1., and there is nov; a museum in conjunction with it, filled
with objects and documents associated particularly with the ecclesias-
tical history of St, Louis, The Old Courthouse, which dates from
1839, is famous for its association with the Dred Scott decision and
the planning of i'estern railroad expansion which took place there; it
is now used as a museum.. Further stops on the tour included a visit
to the Christmas floral display at the Jewel Box in Forest Park and
a visit to the Jefferson iiemorial, also in Forest Park, which has the
internationally famous collection of the Lindbergh trophies. The bus
to\ir ended at Washington University, where the final event of the St,
Louis meeting was a reception offered through the courtesy of Dean
Adele Starbird, This was a charmjng tea held in the Women's Building,
The delegates had an opportunity to talk over their pleasant experi-
ences of the St, Louis meeting before returning to their respective
homes. The representatives of the University of Illinois at the meet-
ing were Professor Charles A, Knudson, Fir, Francis W, Nachtraann, and
Miss Cordelia Reed, The first two also constituted the delegates of
the Illinois Chapter of the AATP to the meeting,

Spanish Notes

The National Spanish Examination will be given in 19^^ under auspices
of both the Chicago Area and the Downs tate Illinois Chapters of AATSP,
The follovring instructions pertain specifically to the Chicago Area
Chapter, and are in general similar to those of the Dox>mstate Chapter,
which are found on page 8.

AATSP National Spanish Examination (Sponsored by the Chicago Area
Chapter)

The Chicago Area AATSP contest is conducted with the apnro\'-al of the
Illinois High School Association, In communication with this associa-
tion last year, the following statement was sent us: "If the private
and parochial schools in the Chicago Area who are not members of the
111, H»S, Assn, wish to participate in the National Contest, they will
have to set up their own local contest, since no inter-scholastic re-
lationships are permitted with non-member schools."

This year the AATSP Chicago Area Chapter offers to provide the tests
and location for administering the examination, A separate listing
of the results of the examination will be made, however, and only
schools belonging to the 111, H,S, Assn, will be eligible for prizes
offered through the Chicago Area Chapter, Non-member schools are free
to mske arrangements for their own prizes. For any further information
call: Violet Bergquist - MErrimac 7-7137 (Chicago),

The examination will be given at Roosevelt University, I4.3O So. Michigan
Ave,, Chicago on Saturday, March 29 from 10 a,m, until 12 noon. Eli-
gible students are those in the 1st or 2nd semester of 2nd, 3rd and
l^th. year Spanish classes, except those of Spanish speaking parents or
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students who have learned Spanish through foreign residence or travel.
Each school may send no more than two pupils for each or any of the
divisions. Their selection will be the responsibility of the indivi-
dual schools. The objective examinations consist of three parts:
1) Aural (on tape); 2) Grajmmar (printed); 3) Reading (rrinted).

The prizes, to be arranged by the local organization, will be awarded
at the Annual Fiesta held at Tliorne Hall (Northwestern University,
Chicago Camr>us) on Saturday, April 19, 19^°. The individual schools
may wish to award AATSP medals to their winners; the details for this
are riven in His-nania .

To enter the contest send the following form to Lydia Holm (Local
Chairman), 2092 Techny Road, Northbrook, 111., before February 1.
Each order must include the number of students in each division.
The cost of the tests will be defrayed by the Chicago Area Chapter.

Name of School

Address

Mame of Teacher Address

Number of Contestants (limited to 2 for each level): 2nd yr,
3rd yr.
i|th yr.

AATSP National Spanish Examination (Sponsored by the Downstate
Illinois Chapter)

Refer to the above material for a general description of the contest.
We want to call your attention to the fact that all teachers of Spanis
are eligible to give the examination in their schools, A previous
plan to set up regional centers for the examination was found to be
unnecessary. Those who participate through the Downstate Chapter will
be responsible for ordering their own exams gnd tapes and for adminis-
tering the examination sometime between April l\. and 19. Each school
is expected to give the exam.ination only once and to safeguard the
exams and tapes until that time. Copies of last year's exam may be
ordered for study at ten cents per copy from Harry T. Charly, who will
also supply the tapes for the contest. He prefers that new tapes be
ordered, but will run tapes that are sent to him. Prizes will be
awarded individual winners by the Downstate Chapter at the April 19
meeting to be held in Carbondale.

Please complete the order form on the next page and forward it with
your remittance before February 1. We urge you to order as early as
possible so that we may determine the quantity to print and record
most economically. Remember that exams may take several weeks to
arrive and that all parts of an order may not reach you at the same
time.
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Part I covers printed exams and should be forwarded with remittance
to your local .contest chairman or chapter treasurer before Feb. 1,

PART I

To local contest chairman: Grace Cunningham, Edwards ville High School
or chapter treasurer: Ernest Howard, Alton Senior High School

Please send me: Totals

2nd year exams at .13 per copy

3rd year exams at ,13 per copy

_; [j.th year exams at .13 per copy

Signed
I enclose

Address in full payment.

FART II
To national contest chairman: Harry T, Charly

1-^01 Chadbourne Ave.
Madison 5, Wisconsin

Please send me: Totals

2nd year tape recordings at -t'5.50 (includes cost of tape)

3rd year tape recordings at ^S*^0 (includes cost of tape)

li-th. year tape recordings at $S'50 (includes cost of tape)

r I enclose in full payment
OR

I enclose one new or completely;- erased
7" reel (1200 feet) of plastic tape and ^^2.00 recording charge for
each tape recording I have requested. (2nd yr.

;
3rd yr.

;

[|.th yr.
)

I enclose blarJc tapes. I enclose ^ recording
charges.

Signed

Address
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The Doi-mstate Chapter of AATSP wishes particularly to call attention
to its annual meeting to be held at Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale, on April 19, 19^&. This meeting will climax the week-
long program of the Pan American Festival held on the same cajnpus.

Members of the state chapter and all other interested nersons are
urged to begin planning to attend the Saturday sessions of the AATSP,
and as many of the other events of the Festival in the preceding week
as they can.

As soon as a more complete program is available, details will be
announced.

Why not join, or renew your membership NOW? The advantages of being
a member are these: you receive copies of Hispania

; you may award
bronze medals issued by the Association; you may exiroll in the place-
ment bureau; you may organize a chapter in the Spanish National Honor
Society, The Association also arranges the Spanish contest and spon-
sors a student correspondence bureau.

r

Our
Many Illinois teachers eligible to membership in the Downs tate
Chapter of AATSP have paid national dues, but not chapter dues, Ou
Chapter is newly organized and to be effective needs the support of
all Spanish teachers in the downstate area.

1957-^3 Officers
Downstate Chapter AATSP

President

Vice-President

J, Cary Davis
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Illinois

Fred P. Ellison
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois

Secretary-
Treasurer Ernest Howard

Alton Senior High School
Alton, Illinois

Corresponding
Secretary Ruth E, Straw

Sterling Township High School
Sterling, Illinois

How about giving them a hand in their work? Send the following
coupon to Ernest Howard, If paid by check, your cancelled check
will be a receipt.

C
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I enclose one dollar for membership in the Dovmstate Illinois
Chapter AATSP, My national dues are already paid.

OR
I enclose five dollars for National and Downstate Illinois Chapter
dues for AATSP.

Name

Address

AATSP in Dallas

This year's annual meeting of the American Association of Teachers
of Spanish and Portuguese was held December 26-28 at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Dallas. The fact that the FiLA held its meeting
separately in September this year meant the absence of a number of
personalities one usually sees at such gatherings, but as some atten-
dants remarked, this arrangement is a good way to take stock periodi-
cally. Among Illinois people present viere Miss Dorothy Dodd of Quincy,
Ernest Howard of Alton, J, Gary Davis acting as official representative
of the Downstate Chapter, Donald L. Fabian of Chicago, J. Kenneth
Leslie of J^vanston, and myself. Participating on programs were Mr,
Pabian on "Action and Idea in Amor y Pedagogia and Proraeteo, " and
two ex-Illini: hiss Evelyn H. Uhrhan, now of South Dakota State
College, who read a paper on "Prancisca Sanchez and the Seminar io-
Archivo de Ruben Dario," and Gerald M, Moser, who spoke on"Portuguese
Family Names."

Dallas appeared to be making a truly Texan effort, weather-wise, with
unseasonably warm temperatures in honor of the visitors. The Statler
Hilton, as those who know it will agree, is quite swanky and new.
(According to one delegate's theory, the repeated choice of this kind
of hotel for the convention is a form of compensation among language
teachers. But in spite of the suggestion that a respectably shabby
hotel might occasionally be a comfortable change, everyone seemed to
feel that this was a most successful meeting.

)

Prom among the papers I heard, I think the most interesting and useful
was one presented by Lav/rence Poston, Jr., of the University of Okla-
homa, entitled "A More Realistic Approach to the Use of the Articles."
Mr. Poston' s paper tacL-led the knotty problem of use and non-use of the
definite article in Spanish with"general or abstract nouns." I trust
his very helpful analysis will appear shortly in print, but meantime I

may perhaps indicate his principal conclusion: that unmodified common
nouns do not appear in pre-verbal position in the normal (i.e. non-
proverbial) Spanish statement without the definite article.

New officers for the national AATSP include Nicholson B. Adams as
president and J. Kenneth Leslie as third vice-president.

One further item of interest v>ras the national meeting on December 27
of Sigma Delta Pi, featuring brief reports of the activities of the
nearly 200 chapters in the nation, and a luncheon at which such dis-
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tlnguished figures as Carl A. Tyre and James 0. Swain spoke.

The occasion for seeing many friends and ex-colleagues from the
Southv^est was n special pleasure to ne.

Mildred Boyer

Q-orman I'lotos

Christmas holidays v;ith no IILA meeting finds the G-erman department
somovjhat devoid of news. The last \rGol:end of December llr. H.A.
Philippson and Ilr. John R. Frcy attended the meeting of the Linguis-
tic Society in Chicago.

Und das ware das I Nlchts bleibt librig, als alien, vrenn auch
etwas verspatet, ein gluckliches Neujahr zu wunschen.

Don't forget FOREIGN LANGUAGE VfEEK, February 16-22. See the Novembej
Newsletter for suggested activities,

Prospero Anno Nuevo Heureux Nouvel An

Peliz Afio Nuevo Prospero Ano Novo

Gluckliches -Weues Jahr

Cameron C. Guilette

( Marilyn Hartin

Francis J, Nock
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TEACHERS - SOIIE PO^FDER FOR YOUR PL GUNS. If people don't realize
the need for foreign language studv, they should be shocked into
consciousness of it by the fact that Russia is far ahead of us in
this field.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Some two billion people --three quarters of the vjorld' s population--
speak languages that are rarely if ever taught in the United States,

Of 2[|. major foreign languages around the vjorld, each spoken by more
than 20 million persons, only Spanish and French are studied by any
appreciable proportion of Americans,

Such languages as Chinese, Arabic, liindi, Parsi, Indonesian, and
Swahili are seldom if ever taught even in our colleges and uni-
versities, Chinese is now the native language of nearly twice as
many people --aproximately 5^0 million-- as natively speak English,
Arabic, of high strategic importance in North Africa and the eastern
Mediterranean, is the native language of some 65 million people, and
is widely used by millions more who have some other native language,
Hindi is the key language of India, Swahili the key language in Cen-
tral Africa, and Farsi is used extensively from Iran through Afghani-
stan and Northern India to Tibet.

Tlie foreign languages that are offered in the United States are
studied by less than 1$ percent of our high school students, and
by not more than 15 percent of our college students.

In the Soviet Union, by contrast, all students in the 10-year
schools are required to study foreign languages for 6 years; and
special language schools are maintained in which all instruction
in the upper grades is conducted in a foreign language. Ever^/-

university student is required to study a second foreign language,
which must be native to Asia or Africa. Russian engineers and mem-
bers of other missions abroad generally speak the language of the
country they work in. An estimated 10,000,000 Russians are study-
ing English; fewer than 8,000 Americans are studying Russian.

Half of our high schools, the smaller ones, offer no modern language
training at all; Only 2 State departments of education and 2l\. city
school systems have a foreign language supervisor on their staffs.
In September 195^ the national supply of new high school teachers
of foreign languages vjas 25 percent short of the demand*. Of all
1957 college graduates who were qualified to teach, only 1,1; percent
majored in a foreign language. This is the lov/est percent of 1957
college graduates preparing to teach in any major field of study.
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A recent State Department stud.v showed that less than half of the
foreign service officers haci a -practical speakinp' and reading
knowledge of French, German, or ^nanish; and that only 25 percent
of incoming foreign service officers ^ad a proficiency in any
foreign langua^^e. In fact, few of the t^iree million Americans
who every year live, travel, or work abroad have any fluency in
another lanf.uage, or training in the culture of non-European
areas.

Am SOME HOPE

Federal Proposals

1, Foreign Language Institutes,

It is proposed to support the establishment by colleges and vml-
versities of foreign language institutes for language teachers at
all academic levels and for their supervisors. These Institutes
would provide further training designed to improve the quality
and effectiveness of foreign language teaching.

In fiscal year 1959, it is proposed that the Office of Education
contribute up to approximately $12,500 each for the establishment
of five language institutes: either in the summer or during the
regular academic year, and that about 1^0 stipends be awarded for
study in these institutes. By fiscal 1962, it is proposed to '

increase the number of such institutes to 15 and the number of
stipends to 500. Over a period of four years, it is expected that
a total of li5 institutes will have been held with an estimated
total enrollment of 1,1^.00 lanp:uage teachers, supervisors, and
teacher educators,

2, Foreign Language Centers,

In addition to the lanfuage institutes, it is proposed to develop
foreign language training and service centers at selected insti-
tutions of higher education to provide instruction in those
languages which are rarely, if ever, taught in the United States,

In fiscal 1959, it is proposed that the Office of iiducation pay
one-half of the cost of establishing or extending three language
training and service centers and to pay one-half of the cost of
the annual maintenance and operation of these centers. The
Federal share would be up to $125,000 for establishing each
cehter and up to ;i''125,000 a year for operations. In addition it
is proposed to provide 100 student grants in varying amounts to
enable students to attend these language training and service
centers'. It is also proposed to grant, in addition to the
stipends noted above, 10 foreign travel allowances to defray
travel costs for members or potential members of the staffs of
the language training and service centers who require study and
training abroad.
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It is proposed to increase the total number of training and
service centers to about 10 in fiscal years I96I and 1962. It
would be planned to increase the annual number of student grants
for study and research in the language training and service
centers to 2^0 or more in fiscal year 1962, and the number of
travel grants annually to 2^. '^ver the i|.-year period ending in
June 1962, it would be expected that between $00 and 75^ individuals
would have studied at the training and service centers and that
between pO and 85 individuals would have received travel allowances
for study abroad.

These language training and service centers would be the chief re-
source centers in building up our capabilities in the languages
nov; seldom offeree^, and would be the energizing and supporting
elements in developing needed language competence in our schools
and colleges, and an the many Government agencies t-zith language
requirements.

Through the various foreign languao-e institutes and centers a good
start could be rrjade toward providing training, research, and
materials to advance the study of Russian and the princii^al
languages of Asia and Africa, such as: Amharic, Arabic, Chinese,
Hausa, Hindi, Indonesian, Japanese, Farsi, Sxrrahili, Tagalog and
Turkish.

3. Research and studies.

The Office of Education would be authorized to conduct surveys to
determine the need for training in the various foreign languages,
to sponsor and conduct research in the most effective methods of
teaching foreign languages, and to develop specialized teaching-
materials, particularly in those languages not now generally taught
in this country.

In fiscal year 1959, it is proposed that a total of syl75,000 be
provided for surveys, research, and materials development, and that
sp50>000 of this amount would be expended for contract research.
For the i|.-year period, 1959-62, it is proposed to provide a total
of •„;i,575jOOO for s^urveys, research, and materials development.

It is prorosed that a total of |l,281j.,0O0 be authorized for the
foreign language development program in fiscal year 1959,
increasing to about ?fel,800,000 in I96O, and to about #3,000,000
in 1961.

U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and ^'elfare
Office of Education



Spanish Notes

To all Spanish Teachers of Illinois:

CAROS AIHIGOS:

Whether or not you are a member of the Illinois Downs tate Chapter,
American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, you
will be interested in our Spring meeting April 19, to be held at
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, which will be the
culmination of the week-long Pan American Festival celebration
this year. In case you might be able to attend several of the
other activities, the full program for the week is listed, as
well as the Saturday sessions of the AATSP chapter. You are
cordially invited to bring along grou-ns of students to anv of
the events, and are urged es-necially to attend the Saturday
meetings. If vou are not yet^'-a member of AATSP, whv not join
(NOW)? Send your dues (s^^.OO, national and state included) to Mr,
Ewiest Howard, 3317 Agnes Blvd., Alton, Illinois.

This is our first real "Downstate" meeting, and we hope your
school can send more than one delegate,

PAN AMERICAN FESTIVAL, S.I.U. 19^8

Theme: "Venezuela"

Monday April 14

Tuesday April 15

Wednesday April 16

Thursday April 1?

PAN A>IERICAN DAY (Open House at Latin
American Institute, Exhibits In Museum)

7:30 PM Panel Discussion: "Venezuela Today
and Tomorrow," Sr, Raul Osorio (Venezuela),
and Dr. Gfustav Bohstedt, Visiting Professor
in Agriculture, SIU, (Anthropology Club,
Museum Lounge

)

8:15 PM Lecture: "Early Colonial Church Music
in Mexico," Professor Steven Barwick, Dept,
of Music, SIU, Library Auditorium,

10:00 AM Student Assembly Address: "Venezuela"
Dr. Clarence R. Decker, Vice-President • • •

Pairlelgh Dickinson University,
Shrvock Auditorium,

2:30 PM Illustrated Lecture: "Venezuelan
Agriculture." Dr. I^^.E, KeeDper, Dean, School
of A.o-riculture, SIU, Seminar Room,
Agriculture Building,

c
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Priday April 18 6:30 and 8:30 PM Filn: "Robinson Crusoe."
(Spanish) University School Auditorium.

Saturday April 19 8:30 AM - 2:00 PM Annual t-ieeting Illinois
Downstate Chapter, A.A.T.^.P, Lijjrary
Auditorium and Wheeler Hall. (See complete
program.

)

EXHIBITS April 13-20 (University Museum)

ANIvRJaL l^i£ii:TIi\fG ILLINOIS DOWWSTATi CliAPTiiH AATSP, April 19, 19^8

Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 111,

8:30 - 9:15 AM Registration and Coffee Hour. (University Library
Lounge

)

9:15 -11:30 AM Meeting (Library Auditorium)

1) V/elcome to the Delegates,

2) Canclones al cuatro , Maria Giovanni na Osorio.

3) Business Session and Awarding of Prizes to
contest winners.

k) Address: "Galdos' Prolopu es, " Dr. V/. H.
Shoemaker, Head, De-nartment of Spanish and
Italian, University of Illinois.

5) Talk, follox>red by Discussion: "Problems and
Services of the Association, " Dr. Laurel H,
Turk, Secretary-Treasurer of AATSP, De Pauw
University.

11:30 AM LUNCH PERIOD (There will be no formal meal, but
both the University Cafeteria d,nd the U D Cafeteria
will be open,

)

1:00 - 2^0 PM Slides on Mexico and Peru, Marge Kloeckner and J,

Gary Davis, (Department of t'oreign Languages,
l-JElELi'B. HALL, Second Floor.)

2:00 PM Campus Tour (For any vrho can stay a while):
Museum (Pan American Festival Exhibits),'
University School, Thompson's Point, etc.

EL DIA DE LAS AMERICAS
1[|. de abril

La idea de fijar un dia especial que se celebre en todos los pal-
ses mlembros de la Union nacio de una iniciativa presentada al
Consejo Directive de la Union Panamericana en el sentldo de cue
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las naclones americanas obseryaran el dia naclonal de cada una- ^
de las republicas liermanas. La Comislon nombrada -nara el estu- - (,

dio de tal iniciativa advirtio que no seria poslble apregar tan-
to3 dias festlvos a los calendarios nacionales y recomendo que
se designard un solo dla, con el nombre de Dla de las Americas,
a manera de simbolo de la soberania de las Ret)6blicas Americanas
y de su uni6n voluntarla en una coraunidad continental, ^1 llj. de
abril, dia en que la Priraera Conferencia Internacional Americana
acordo orear la organizacion conocida actualmente cone la Union
Panamericana, se considero la fecha mas aprorsiada para tal cele-
bracion. Ademas, como las escuelas de casi todo el continente
estan en pleno funcionamiento en el mes de abril, el dia escogi-
do ofrecia una ocasion propicia para inculcar en la nueva gene-
racion sentimientos de conf raternidad americana.

En 1931 todos los gobiernos americanos habian proclamado el 1I|.

de abril como Dia de las Americas. Desde ese ano las escuelas,
tanto publlcas como particulares, han realaado el significado
simbolico de este dia, Otro tanto han hecho las organizaciones
civicas y culturales, Sierapre se ha hecho hincapie en la impor-
tancia de estrechar las relaciones entre las Republicas America-
nas sin descuidar el aspecto festivo de la celebracion, Sste
dia, esencialmente americano, es el unico que los gobiernos de
todo un continente reconocen como simbolo de los lazos de amis-
tad que los unen y de las aspiraciones que comparten. La impor-
tancia que los gobiernos dan al Dia de las Americas, la atencion
que les presta la prensa y la regularidad con que casi todas las
escuelas del continente lo observan, hacen de el un medio ideal
para hacer llegar a todos un mensaie de solidaridad continental,
De alll que este dia contribuya rOder os amen te a la armonia y al
mutuo entendlmiento que caraoterizan a la comunidad de naciones
americanas.

La Confraternidad es la nota dlstintlva del Dia de las Am_ericas.
En ella se funda el espiritu de cooperacion sincera que anima a
los pueblos americanos. i^l Fresidente Hoosevelt, hablando -por

primera vez en la Union Panamericana, el lij. de abril de 1933»
puso de manifiesto esta verdad al decir: "Es de signif icacion
trascendental ver que en este dia el pensamiento de los ciudada-
nos de 21 Repiiblicas de America estd concentrado en los vinculos
hist6ricos, culturales, soclales y economicos que las unen,"

Hoy, que las nacione's de America luchan por el imperio de la li-
bertad en el mundo, la consigna del Dia de las Americas es VICTO-
RIA —el trlunfo que asegia?e una paz fecunda en el dia de nianana.

By Annie D' Armond Marchant
for Las Americas , a bulletin
published in 19^4 ^7 the
Pan American Union, Washington, D.C,

(
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The Organization of Americ an States

What is the OAS?

The OAS is the Organization of American States, the oldest and
most successful international organization in the world. Its
members are the 21 nepublics of the V/estern Hemisphere, as
follows: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, iiexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, the
United States, Uruguay and Venezuela,

IVhat is its background?

The OAS developed from the '^nlon of American Republics established
by the FJti«st International Conference of American States in 1890,
but its inspiration poes back to 1826, i^zhen Sim6n Bolivar called
the first inter-American conference at Panama City. Prom 1910 to

19U8 the organization functioned as the Pan American Union, At
the Conference of Bogota, in 19/|.8, the 21 American Reprblics
created the OAS, with the Pan American Union serving as its Gener-
al Secretariat and central working agency.

What are the aims of the OAS?

The aims of the OAS are to strengthen the -peace an^i security of
the Americas, rrevent disputes ajnong the American Republics and
settle them ly peaceful means when thev do arise, -provide for
joint action by all the Republics to repel aggression against
any one of them, and ) remote the economic, social and cultural
development of the American Republics by cooperative action.

What are its underlying; principles?

The underlying principles of the OAS can be summed up briefly as
follows: Tlie relations of the American Republics are governed by
international lav/ and good faith; the American Republics are equal
in the affairs of the OAS; no iVmerican State may interfere in the
affairs of another ; dispu-tes among them are to be settled always
by peaceful means, and an act of aggression against any one of
them is to be interpreted and met as an aggression against all.

How does the OAS function?

The Inter- Americ an Conference, su-pr eme body of the OAS, meets
every five years to plan the reneral structure, policy and action
of the OAS for the next five-year period. The Meeting of Consul-
tation of Foreign Ministers meets on request to consider matters
of urgencv^. -'•he Cou-ncil of the OAS is the permanent executive
body of the organization, and meets at regular intervals at the
Pan American Union. It directs and coordinates the work of the
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various inter-American a;;^encies, the Ian >^inerican Union and the ,

cooperative relationship between the OAS and United i'Jations. It (,

has three organs, on which all the Member States are represented,
which are the Inter--^^iiierican Economic and Social Council, the
Inter-American Council of Jurists and the Inter- American Culttiral
Council,

The Pan American Union, as the General Secretariat of the OAS,
is responsible for keeping records, preparing reports, arranging
for Inter -American conferences, and serves as a repository for
instruments of ratification of inter-American agreements. As
the permanent central orfan of the OAS, it employs its technical
facilities and services in putting decisions and programs of the
OAS into practice and in promoting the economic, social and
cultviral development of the Member States, The OAS also functions
through Specialized Conferences dealing with agriculture, health,
radio communications, Indian affairs, child welfare, defense and
other specialized fields of interest, and throxjgh Specialized
Organizations, resnonsible for carrying out programs and projects
in their respec'ive s-nheres.

What is the relationship of the OAS fo the United Nations?

The OAS is a regional agency within the United Nations. It is to

the V/estern Hemisphere what the United Nations is to the world and,
although the OA.S is independent of the United Nations in Western
Hemisphere affairs, there is close cooperation between the two
international agencies. All of the countries which are members
of the OAS are also members of the United ifetions, although most
of them are represented by separate delegatos in the two agencies.
In many respects the success of the 60-year-old inter-American
system of cooperation served as a guide in the organization of the
United Nations.

Taken from Pan American
Day Handbook published by the
Pan American Union, Washington, '.

The folloTndng publications and materials may be ordered from the
Publications and I'is tribution Division, Pan American Union, 19th
Street and Constitution Avenue, N, W,^ Washington 6, D.C. Re-
mittance must accompany order. For a complete listing of other
Pan American Union publications, write for free catalogue,

OAS Handbook |0,25

Charter of the Organization of American States $0,10

Polk Songs and Dqnces. of the Americas (Dances,
routines, music and worcis to 20 songs and
dances. Part I, 23 pp.; Part II, 18 pp.) $0.25 each

c
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Sorne Latin American Festivals and Polk Dances
(Descriptions and illustrations, 19 pp.) $0,10

Inter-American Study Kit (Selected material
on the 20 Latin J'^erican nepubllcs, the -•

Organization of American States, latest
issues of Americas, Annals of the OAS, and
current items of interest.) $2.50

eSMLTA Meeting, Detroit, May 2-3, 1958

SPANISH-PORTUGUESE SECTION

Chairman: Evelyn E, Uhrhan, South Dakota State College, Brookings
Secretary: Richard D. Beery, Upper Arlington Senior High School,

Columbus, Ohio

"Challenging Talented ^outh at the High School Level," Violet
Bergquist, Evans ton Township High School, Evanston, Illinois

"Dario, 'el r^oeta nino, con alltas'," Thomas B. Irving, Uni-
versity of Hi nne so ta, ^'Minneapolis

"The Rubrica of the Hisranic," D. Lincoln Canfield, University
of Rochester, Rochester New York

"Personalidai-^es literarias espanolas," Jose Sanchez, University
of Illinois at Wavy Pier, Chicago

Election of officers for 1959

El Dia Panaraericano

Evelyn ^. Uhrhan

El proximo dia Ik de abrll, el Club de jispanol va a organlzar
la celebracion de la Union Panaraer icana que es conoclda en lUs-

tados Unidos por Pan American Day,

Esperamos de antemano que sea un exito, y digo espersmos forque
contamos con riedlos que son capaces de bacer trlunfar cualquler
celebraci6n. Para tal efecto contamos con la sala de baile del
Union, capaz -nara mas de cuatrocientas -nersonas.

En dlcho acto oue se celebrara de '^ a 10 de la noche, ofrecere-
mos un rrorrama variado -nara todos los gustos. Colomblanos,
cubanos, venezolanos, mejlcanos, ueruanos, bolivianos, espano-
les y c^e otras naciones per teneclentes a esta Union se encarga-
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ran de ofrecernos canciones, bailes, peliculas a' otros esnec-
taculos tipicos c'e los paises representados. Detalles por pro-
gramas que en la proxima semana Iran saliendo les dar4 idea
de la raagnitud del aconteciraiento que al misrio tiempo deseamos
le plazca si tiene ocasion de poder atender,

Jorge Prats

German Notes

The Interlangua£ e Teachers' Committee of Greater Chicago sponsored
a rally and luncheon in connection with NATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE
V/EEK, Feb. 16-22, proclaiined by President iiiisenhower. The rally
was held in the Assembly Hall of the Social Science Building,
University of Chicago, on Saturday, February 15. Dean Wapier
Wilt welcomed those in attendance, after which Dr. Elfricds
Ackermann spoke on the function of the ITCGC, This was followed
by an address "For Our Times" by Dr. John U. Nef, Professor of
Economics and Histor^' at Chicago,

The luncheon was held in the Quadrangele Club and the speaker was
Dr. Robert BurxTOll, Department of Chenj stry at Northwestern Uni-
versity, In the afternoon there was the choice of a tour of the
Institute for Pasic Research or one of the Oriental Institute,

The German Department of the University?- of •'llinois will offer
the first four semesters of German this summer. Also on the
undergraduate level Twentieth Centur;^' German Literature is being
offered.

Two sections of beginning German for Ph.D. candidates (German I4.OO)

are being offered, Monday through Thursday 8-10 a.m. and 7-9 p.m.
The continuation reading course (German ij.01), which may be used to
satisfy the i'h.D, language requirement in German, is being given
in four sections, two for students in the humanities and social
sciences, two for those in the natural sciences. The farmer are
held MWP 8-10 a.m, and MWT 7-9 p.m., the latter MWP 8-10 a.m.
and MWF 10-12 a.m.

The sprin?; meeting of the Chicago Chapter of the AATG will take
place Saturday, March 29. It will be a luncheon meeting held at
12:15 in the Art Institute. Professor Fritz K, Richter of the
Illinois Institute of Technology ^'ill report on a recent visit
to the country of the ancient Hittites in Asia Minor,

A special feature will be the anpearance of Grahn, Piper and the
Folk Sin.c;ers, Constitutional chan^-es and the election of a new
vice-president and of a new secretary will be the Items of
business.
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The meal and tax x\'ill cost ;,;2.50, and reservations must be in
the ^ands of Miss Florence Eckfeldt, Treasurer, [4.508 N. Richmond
Street, Chicago 2$, by March 26.

Julius Schwietering, visiting professor at Chicago University,
will speak on "Volkslied, Volkssage, Volkstracht in ihrer gemein-
schaf tsbildenden Punktion" before the Literary Society, This
will be at 8:00 p.m. on harch 28 at the Chicago Vioman' s Club,
3I8 S. Michigan. Guest tickets are -.a.OO.

On April 3 Fritz Martini, visiting professor at Columbia Uni-
versity, iifill spealc on "Der Verlust der Tragodie und das Problem
des gegenwartigen Dramas" at Northwestern, For further infor-
mation contact Professor C.R. C^edsche, Head of the German
I'epartment at Northwestern,

French Notes

The January issue of the distinruished French magazine Hyalites
devotes its section on L^a Selection du no is to an article on
the latest stage success in Paris - whi'^h Is none other than the
well known American play The Calne Mutiny Courtmartial . Adapted
by Jose-Andre -Lacour for -presentation In the arena or theatre-in-
the-round stvle, the rlav bears the French title of Our agan sur
le Caine . The word ouragan means hurricane and seems, on first
reading to give a very different title from that of the American
play. The French x-jordinp is logical, however for the play
presents the courtmartial of a naval officer whose alleged mis-
beliavior took place during a hurricane throu h which his ship was
passinr . It frequently happens that a title is greatly changed •:

in translating- a v/ork of literature or a play into another
language: an example is Sartre's Les Mains Sales which was
translated into English as The Red Gloves .

The same issue of Healites carries an article on Les Geants de
1' Industrie mondiale In which are listed Le Club des Cent , which,
in this case, refers to the 100 largest industrial firms of the
free ivorld. Seventy nine of the one hundred firms are in the
United States. The article credits France itself with only four
such companies. with such a preponderance of big business located
in the United States it Is no ironder our country leads in commercial
prosperity and tliat the European countries are having a hard time
financially. It is somewhat startling to note that no "^outh
American firm is listed, in spite of the commercial activity that
we feel is in progress to the south of us, but perhaps the
developments' down there are chiefly the outcome of operations
carried on h^r firms located in the United States,



The February issue of RSalit^es carries an article by Jean Davy
on la crise des theatres entitled Pourquoi .-je guitte La Coined ie
Franqaise . with the sub-heading Jean Davy , dana une conTession
emouvante . fait le bilan de ses decouvertes dans la itiaison de
Moliere . For the Americans of us Who know about this great
state theatre which dates back to 1680 £ind which has been regarded
as one of the outstanding theatres in the entire world it is
startling to learn that all is not ideal in this distinguished
dramatic organization. Founded in 1680 on the order of Louis XIV
by the merging of the theatrical troupe of Koliere (after Moliere»3
death) with other troupes and now operating on organizational
plans dating back to the time of Napoleon Bonaparte (a decree of
1812) this theatre known as La Com^die Franqaise supported by the
state, has long been a mecca for all Americans traveling in
Prance who wish to hear the French language delivered inqjecoably
and to see great French plays admirably performed.

Monsieur Davy* s decision to quit la Com6die was the result of
(a) disagreements with the administration of the organization and
(b) dissatisfaction with his own status there after he had irked
the ar»mlnistrators. His chief initial disagreement was with the
plan of the administrators to discharge from the company's actors
certain older members who, Davy felt had not been given sufficient
opportunity to show their talents. As the members of the company
supposeri.ly hold a 20 year position, once affiliated with the
ComSdie, such dismissal seemed very unfair to Davy - unless these
actors had been given sufficient opportunity to make their names
so well known that their reputation was made and future theatre
employment elsewhere insured by this.

Once Davy was known as a critic of the theatre administration he
was seldom called upon to perform and never piven a new role to
create. As he felt he must do creative work, and as he had also
requested -without having iis request granted- the opportunity to
direct plays, Davy has finally separated from la Comldie, To do
this called for very special arrangements, for the government
contracts and penalties for breach of contract which regulate the
position of the actors made even a separation welcome to both the
organization and the actor a difficult matter.

The su?ticle by Monsieur Davy certainly gives us a new light on
that great theatre

I

The following account of experimental work was prepared by
Professor Robert E. Hallowell who directed the work and taught
the grammar-reading classes.

Proceeding on the well-founded assumption that students can learn
to read French much more rapidly than the-o- can learn to speak and
write the lanfamge, the department of French of the Univer.sity of f

Illinois decided last semester to organize an experimental class.
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In which time would be divided equally between readinr and oral
practice. A ('rourt of fifty students of beginnin.c French was
divided into three sub-f<roups meeting twice a v/ekk for instruction
in spoken French. "^he text used in this part of the course was
Basic Conversational French by Harris and Leveque, Students were
assigned only the conversations, and all of the grammar units
were omitted. Durinj.- the first semester 16 conversations were
completed. Ihe same group of fifty students was separated into
two sub-groups meeting twice a week with a different instructor
for instruction in grammar and rapid reading. Bond's En Route
served to introduce the students to the essentials of French
grammar for readin;^; . The first chapter, dealing with spelling
and pronunciation, ivas omitted, but the rest of the text was
assigned. Consequently, during the semester students studied
all tenses of the French verb both in the indicative and sub-
junctive moods, as well as the other important items of French
syntax. Bond's Premiere Etape (alternate), a collection of
graded reading materials, gave the students practice in reading.
Tvro selections, Dantes {1^6 pages) and Cosette et Marius (39 pages)
were assigned and read in class. Students were held responsible
for translation of these texts.

The experimental r rout) took the same aural-oral -nart of the final
examination XiThi'^h was given to all students of beginning French,
This cojisisted of a dictation anr) an oral com-rehens ion exercise.
The rest of the f jnal examination was made vr, esTecially for the
experimental rroup and included a translation into 3n,r-lish of a
text r-.- ?-d durinr the S3:^:?.est6r anri t\<fo sight -passages vjith auestions
in Fv-'inch to test readi^ig coTrrrehenslon. These passages involved
the p iS t definite and compound tenses of verbs and other gram-
matical constructions net 'jjually encountered in the first
semester of trench. Yet the results exceeded our expectations.
In comparing the mean scores which the experimental group made on
the aurel-oral part of the final examination with those achieved
by stuc.er:t? in the re;-.ulTr classes, we found that the former
averages osilj two poln:;c lower on the dictation and two points
lower on the oral comprehension exercise. ''his slight deficiency
of the experimental group was more than compensated for by their
ability to read and comprehend texts of considerable difficulty.

The experiment is being continued this semester with the same group
and following the same plan. The Harris and Leveque text is again
being used for oral practice, and Bond's Deuxieme Etape (alternate)
for assigned readings in class. In addition. En Route is being
reviewed with special attention given to irregular verbs and idio-
matic usages. Two short readers Lafayette and Lafitte (Keating-
Moraud) have been assigned for rapid reading outside of class.

Although it is too early to draw definite conclusions about the
validity of this experiment, the results obtained the first semester
clearly indicated that It vras worth continuing. Most students are
enthusiastic about it and seem to enjoy forging ahead with reading
as raridly as possible.

Mari^n^<<f,'Ma?tin"*' t^-^ n^^uo ^^^j^.
Francis Ql Nock

^ Cameron C, Guile tte
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Professor Norma V, Pornaciari of Roosevelt University was invited
as President of the National Federation of liodern Language Teachers
Associations to speak in Washington on February 27 before the
Senate Coinmittee on Labor and Public Welfare, Aion^ with Dr.
Mildenberger of the NLA and Dr. I'^acAllister of Princeton, she
presented the case for foreign languages in the Cormnittee' s efforts
to recommend a proper bill for federal aid to an improved and
expanded educational program.

Professor Pornaciari asserted that "generous heln on the -part of
the federal government to such a pro'^-rajn is needed in order to
strengthen the national defense, advance the cause of peace and
assure the intellectual preeminence of the United States. The
study of foreign languages is, in my opinion, the best means to
nourish the cultural ties as the basis upon vjhich I'^rorld understand-
ing and peace can be founded, for langua, e is, as my colleague.
Professor Wirth says: 'expression and communication at the same
time. It is the instrumentation of linguistic thought in different
keys by different peoples, 'ihese differences are historically
conditioned, but in the final analysis, they are connected with the
type of mind predominating in that particular language community,
that is, with the national character.'" Among other things Pro-
fessor Pornaciari stressed PLES, the importance of continuity in
language study, and the need for irrrpro veme nt in teaching by making
use of new techniques and media. She recapitulated her talk with
a summary statement of six recommendations, as follows:

(1) Federal Subsidy for the promotion of the Foreign Language in
the Elementary School Program.

(2) The establishment of Foreign Language Institutes for the train-
ing of teachers and supervisors on all levels,

(3) Establishment of Research Institutes in New Educational Media,
and acquisition and development of materials adapted to these
New Media such as - language laboratories, audio-visual aids,
and television,

(L|.) Grants for travel and studv abroad for teachers of foreign
languages.

(5) Establishment of centers for the studv of such languages which
are not readily available at the average institutions of higher
learning,

(6) Adequate professional representation on any and all advisory
committees pertaining to foreign language education,

ON RAISING PL RE0UIR3SNTS, The Association of ^^merican Colleges,
with a membership of more than 7OO liberal arts colleges, has
issued through its Commission on Liberal Education a strong
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statement on college requirements which reads in part: "If ^
educational standards in the country are no longer as demanding
as they should be, the colleges themselves must bear a share of.
the blame. Relaxation of requirements in the tMO great areas of
mathematics and Isjiguage has been a m.istake. No man or woman can
neglect either the language of numbers or the language of words.
Mathematics and laboratory sciences are as truly liberal arts or
skills as languages and the humanities. The Commi'ssion recommends
that each mem-ber college re-examine its entrance requirements,: its
course standards, and its degree requirements to the end that the
quality of education may be enhanced, V'ith respect to entrance
requirements the Commission believes that a general stiffening of
standards will be in the interests of all --the student, the school,
the college, and the nation. It therefore recommends to member
colleges certain minimal entrance requirements: four years of
English, with em.phasis uron grammar and composition, two years of
a foreign language, tvjo years of mathematics, and one year of a
laboratory science at the junior or senior year level. This is at
best a temporary program. As a more adeauate goal, to be attained
as rapidly as possible, the Commission recommends f oi^r years of
English, four ^'ears of one foreign language, or two years each of
two, four yearsT of mathematics, and two years of laboratory sciences."

THOUGHTLESS POREI Gj^JERS. A member of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives recently declared that the only way to get information from
abroad was to go off on a junket. He termed an effort to get data
by mail a "dismal failure" because replies Cnrae in too many differ-
ent forms, including pamphlets in many different languages,

DID YOU KNOW? Last December the National Education Association
sent out an institutional Christmas card which expressed the

,^
^season's greetings in the twenty-eight languages of the World Con-
^federatlon of Organizations of the Teaching Profession. ... A

new shhool of models at Halle in Communist aast Germany includes
in its curriculum a required course in Russian for all mannequins,,.
There are 27^,000 foreigners working in Venezuela, including
li(.i|,36[|. Italians, 13l,$"'56 Spaniards, I).0,839 Americans, 35,IJ03
Portuguese, and 2[L,83fc' persons from neighboring Colombia. . . Air
Force General Thomas Dresser VJhite, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, speaks fluent Chinese and Russian. , , . The Commerce
Department reports that expenditures of U.S. residents for foreign
travel increased to a record ^^1.8 billion in 19^6, almost ^20)0
million over the 1955 figures. . . .Dr. John G. Arneberg, 83,
retired Grand Porks i^hysician, has created a $2^,000 trust to
"encourage and improve" education in FLs at the University of
North Dakota, . . .

V COLLEGE FL ^WROLLIIEMTS, According to the annual Applet on-Century-
' Crofts survey of university and college PL enrollments, the aggre-
gate 1957 registration in German, French, and Spanish, for the
first time in six years, showed a greater percentage increase over d

the previous fall {\\,\\%) than was shown by the total higher *

education enrollment for the same period (ij..!^). For the fourth
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consecutive year German showed the greatest advance, with the
617 institutions reporting German showing an increase of 6,6^
(85,050) students against 79,782 in 19567, Spanish enrollment
increased 3.6^, according to reports from 625 institutions
(108,527 against 10i|,787 in 1956). French increased 3.7?^ in the
6I4.G institutions reporting that language 123,939 against 119,570
in 1956).

SLIPS SHOWING, Wateh those typos I A recent university catalogue
describing a travel-study program abroad for praduate students
point3 0ut: "The group vdll be under the guidance of one of the
regular staff members, and instruction will be given by native
French or Spanish teachers. There will, of course, be ample
opportunity for the use of the broken language." ... And how'

3

yoTJTS ? When the Secretary of the U.S. Dept. of Health, Edu«
cation, and Welfare issued a press release on the poor state of
language-learning, a ^^ew York newspaper headlined the article:
"Folsom Gives U.S. »F» in Languages—How's Your Swahlle?" . . .

What's a Friend For ? A New York oolumnist, describing a gold
charm bracelet, vrrote, "The inscription on the bracelet reads
'Siempre Tuyo' and is signed 'Miguelito', Ovir Spanish friends
tell us that ' siempre' means faithful and ' tuycj' means always,"

FOREIGN STUDENTS IN THE U.S. In 1956-57 the nuraber of foreigners
n the U.S. on formal educational exchange programs (many others

came on their own) v;as i;8,560. Of these, i|.0,666 were under-
graduate and graduate students, 1,153 were visiting scholars, and
6,714-1 were physicians training in American hospitals. -^Iso on
formal exchanges, 9,U57 U.S. students and 1,14-92 U.S. faculty
members went abroad.

Summer Schools

University of Washington (June 23 to August 22) - Professor
Theodore Andersson will conduct a seminar on the teaching of

-

modern languages and will teach a demonstration class In ele-
mentary college Spanish. ihe seminar will be accompanied by
demonstration classes for children in French and Spanish. Pro-
fessor Jean-Albert Bede of Columbia will also be a visiting pro-
fessor. University of Colorado (June I3 to July 18, July 21 to
August 22) - Carlos Rivera, Supervisor of Bilingual Arts for the
El Paso Public Schools, will conduct an intensive course in the
teaching of foreign languages in the elementary school from June
30 to July 18, French, German and Spanish at all levels ^^flll be
offered. Students of these languages, if past the first two
years of study, may live in the Modern Language House, where
there will be one director of conversation for every seven
students

,

A book called Awards for Study in Latin America has been published
by the Pan American Union, Washington 6, i^.C,, and is available

UNIVERSITY Of
ILLINOIS UBMKt



for twenty-five cents. It is a forty-three -rare directory which
should he invaluable to teachers and students vjlshinf: to study
in a Latin American country, who need financial aid to do so

„

French Notes

That excellent t'rench periodical Realites has been combined with
two other formerly v/ell known French rrBgazines and now has the
triple title of Realites Pemina -Illustration, with the Realites
in large letters, indicating presi^mably, that Realites has
bought-out the two other magazines.

The current (March) issue contains the usual wide ran^e of
articles that illustrate the extensive coverage typical of the
magazine

.

Under the heading Actualite ape found Le Par is cope . La Lettre
d' Information , Les Pieces , Les Films , Les Livres du Mols , Les
Disques du Mois x>jhich place the reader au courant with French and
world events and le dernier cri in Paris,

Among the articles there are the following: A long, profusely
illustrated article, Un Ense tenement 'fouveau pour une France
Nouvelle , discusses the need of educational reforms to enable
France to train voung people to fit into the modern world of
science. Apparently too much stress is placed on formal or theo-
retical mathematics and little time left for "practical" studies
and little equipment provided for technical courses. The im-
portance of r^reparing for the "bachot", which leads to government
positions, is another factor which separates the students from
training which would really fit them for the modern world.

Another article describes the Renault automobile factories where
the Dauphine model of that firm is made. As this car is now be-
ing sold in the United States the articles is an interesting one
to read.

An article entitled Sldorado sous les glaces discusses the great
natural resources found in northern Canada and the enormous
industrial development which is resulting from commercial exploi-
tation of the region,

Le 73, Avenue de i^^onceau is the title of an article which treats
of the life of the various families in an apartment house, de-
scribing each family and its daily program in exact, matter-of-
fact modern reporting. The life of the group is detailed in a
way that makes a great contrast with the novel Pot Bouille
written by Zola in 1882,

Another article discusses Les !|_0 tableaux nue preferent les
Franqais . listing "en dehors des engouemenbs de la mode telle
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que la font et defont marchands et acheteurs, les gouts
reels de I'^lite dans le domaine de la peinture."

Another article proposes a "remede pour un mal du siecle
Un grofesseur de Reflexion pour cadres superieurs suggesting a
highly educated consultant who will help hi^h orflcials in
government or business to synthesize the aspects of their
problems and to reach the best decisions.

REAL AMITY, A few years ago the cities of York, Fa., and Aries,
Prance, entered into a twinning arrangement in the interests of
Franco-American amity. As part of the twinning activities, a
teacher excliange was made, and a York teacher of French in the
elementary schools went to Aries to teach English, Alas for
PLES --she will not return. For the mavor of Aries married her

I

A new Item from Indiana tells of the course in Russian, over the
radio, being given by Miss Olga Koshansky of Purdue. Miss
Koshansky vras formerlv with this department and went from
Illinois to Purdue. Some 530 persons have enrolled in the
c our s e

.

PROMOTING RUSSIAN. Before the first Sputnik was launched, Russian
was being offered in not over a dozen secondary schools of the
nation, but during the past few months wide spread interest has
arisen. Fortunately, last fall the American Association of
Teachers of Slavic and East European Languages had formed a High
School Russian Project Committee to work for the introduction of
Russian into the high schools. All persons with knox>/ledge of new
Russian programs at the secondary level, or vjishing assistance in
getting such programs started, should get in touch with the
Committee through its secretary, Mrs, Kyra T, Bostroem, Park Road
Ext., Middlebury, Conn, Other members are E, Blrkmaier (Minnesota-^
C,L, Lemieux (U.S. Naval Academy), 0, Maslennikov (California at
Berkeley), H, Yakobson (George Washington), K, Wolkonsky (Vassar),
E. Ordon (Wayne State), J,l. Shaw (Indiana), S,ii, Zenkovsky
(Harvard),

French Cours e s for the 19^8 summer session

In the summer session this year the French Department will offer
the first two years of college French (courses 101 through lOlj.),

the non-credit reading courses for students in other departments,
and also the following courses for graduate students majoring or
minoring in French:
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Frencb 321+. French Drama of the Seventeenth and Sifhteenth
Centia'ies, II. Readings, principally in the rlays of Moliere
from (Le Misanthrope ) , Racine (from Britannicus ) , Marivaux and
B^aixmarchais

.

3 hours or 3/^ unit Kolb

French 14-21;. Studies of French Poetry, Versification, poetic
structure, problems of imagery and meanin£'', and practiaal work
in the interpretation of individual poems.

1 unit Wadsworth

French lj.80. Pro-seminar in Kodern l''rench Literature, Preliminary
lectures on the methods of literary research, follov/ed by
directed intensive reading in selected areas of French liter-
ature, leading to a term paper for each student.

1 unit

French [|91. I'ndividual topics,

l/[|. to 1 unit

French i|99. Thesis research,

to i; units

Jahiel

Staff

Staff

Rus sian courses

Russian 305. Reading of Expository Prose. Reading and trans-
lation of graded material in the fields of history, criticism,
sociology and the sciences.

l| hours or 1 unit Sobotka

Russian ij.00. Beginning Russian for Graduate Students. Designed
for graduate students preparing to offer a reading knowledge
of Russian for the Ph.D. degree.

No graduate credit Sobotka

AATF to help in a i^iational Effort to Strengthen State Associations
of FL Teachers,

In December 19^6 the Steering Committee of the Foreign Language
Program invited the five national AATs (through Steering Committee
members '''ho are official represeptp ti ves of the AATs) to -nartici-
pate in a general strengthening of the profession of foreign Ian-

^
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guage teachers. The executive groups of all the AATs subsequently
expressed willingness to cooperate. Therefore the Steering Com-
mittee at its meeting in June 1957 proposed that one important
means for improving the profession would be the establishment of
effective all-language state organizations where they do not exist,
and the strengthening of them where they rio exist.

In order to implement this national -program of state im-nro vement.
President Henri Peyre of the American Association of Teachers of
French arpointed an ad-hoo committee of the AATP to examine ways
and means for his orranizatlon to poo-oerate. Ihe committee-^pre-
sented its recommendations at the Annual Meeting of the AATP held
in December 1907. The following three recommendations were
approved by vote:

1) That James H. Qrew (Chairman of the French Departm.ent,
Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.) be appointed to -the
position of ^''ational Coordinator for one year,

2) That the i.'Jational Coordinator, in cooperation with the
President and the Secretary-Treasurer, be authorized to ap-
point an AATF member in each state who will enlist the as-
sistance of teachers of other foreign languages. This
group will establish contact with the btate Department of
Education and the State Education Association, and with
State Modern Language Associations or Teachers Associ-
ations in states where such organizations exist, in order
to strengthen foreign language sections already established
or to establish them vjhere they do not exist. The results
of these demarches will be reported at the next meeting of
the Steering Committee of the MLA' s Foreign Language
Program, scheduled for September 1958,

3) That Mr, Grew and his Committee be instructed to coordinate
ftll foreign language activities in each state by working
with the local Chapters of all the AATs, the state PL
bulletin editors, and other Interested local organizations.

It is hoped that all teachers of foreign lanpuapes will join in
this national attempt to improve the total profession by making
state language organizations more effective,

Spanish Notes

(The following article written b^' Dr. Alva Ebersole of the De-
partment of Spanish here at the University, is concerned with a
new publication, Hlspanofila, which \^e hope will be of interest
to our readers. Dr. Ebersole is the editor of this magazine,
which is very generously subsidized this year by the Graduate
Research i^'unds of the Graduate College of the University of
Illinois,

)
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In October of 1957j 3- new magazine,. Hispanoflla , began to circulate
in the United States, As is the case with new literary joxornals,
its appearance was not immediately mai^e kno^-m to all who might
have been interested in the material contained; consequently, in
spite of attempt^ to publicize the ma,Qazine and its purpose, it may
be that a great many of the readers of this Newsletter are unaware
of its existence. Tliis is an attempt to reach out to. those readers
who are Interested in Hispanofila and its activities.

While this writer attended the "tertulia" that meets every after-
noon in the Cafe Leon in Madrid --which brings together the
literary great, the near great, and visiting American professors,
under the guidance of don Antonio Rodriguez-Monlno--, Hispanofila
was conceived, discussed, and final plans were made for its
publication. Arrangements vjere made, for economic reasons, to
have the printing done in Spain — in the Editorial Castalia— yet
for the editorial control to be in the United States. Our edi-
torial committee Includes 'V,H. Shoemaker, Antonio Rodriguez-Mow
fiino, and Darnell Roaten, among others.

Knowing the problems of the scholars in the field of Spanish
letters vnio find that the "market" for their scholarly findings,
in the form of schol rly journals, is rather limited, yet who find
themselves under pressure to publish, Hispanofila tries to fill a
need that- apparently exists. Our paj-^es are open to all "hispano-
filos", and by extension "hispanoamericanofilcs", but we hope to
attract material primarily Crom the vounger, relatively unknown
scholar, .ve are interested in material that reflects new ideas in
the field of literary criticism— as applied to Spanish letters--
although by no means are we exclusively dedicated to one type or
field of criticism, as a perusal of our pages will show. If some
of the readers are interested in contributing to our magazine,
articles should be, ideally, of from twelve to fifteen pages in
length. lAJe will accept them in the language in which they were
prepared, althou:':h we expect the scholar, once his offering has
been accepted, to translate the m.aterial into Spanish, if not
written originally in this langua e, before sending the manuscript
on to the printer.

Subscriptions may be obtained by writing to Hispan6fila , Department
of Spanish and Italian, University of Illinois, Urbana. There are
still sufficient copies of number one so that a subscriber can be
assured of having all the numbers of the joiornal. Libraries should
be interested in this information, especially.

The cost of subscriptions is ^3»00 per year, for three niambers',

A.V. Ebersole
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Summer School Spanish prograjn at the University of Illinois (june 16
to August 9)

The 1958 Summer Session iTogram in Spanish at the University of
Illinois will include, besides classes in the first 16 hours (101,
102, 103, 10l|.) and in four intermediate and advanced composition
and conversation courses (211, 212, 213, Sli).), a full prop:ram of
advanced studies for undergraduate majors and for both M.A. and
Ph.D. candidates:

Spanish 291. Senior Thesis.

2 hours

Spanish 301. Survey of Spanish Literature

3 hours ox* 1/2 unit

Spanish 352. Syntax,

2 hours or 1/2 lonit

Spanish 371. Spanish for Teachers

2 hours or 1/2 unit

Plores

Allen

Shoemaker

Plores

Spanish k.ll\.. Contemporary Literature, Twentieth century writing
in Spain.

1 unit Shoemaker

Spanish l\-33* Spanish-American Literature, III: The Pacific Coast
of South America.

1 unit

Spanish ^91. Special Topics,

1/2 to 1 \jnit

Spanish Ij-99. Thesis Research.

to ij. units

Ellison

Staff

Staff

Work will also be available by arrangement in Italian and Portu-
guese studies.

Teachers especially may note that they will be permitted to take
the courses in the invaluable practice of the spoken language
(211, 212, 213, 21i|) as "special" students, even if they have the
Bachelor's and/or riaster's degree. Also, enterinr freshmen may
take 211 if they have had four years or the equivalent of high
school Spanish,
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El Eco Estereofonico del Circulo Literario Espanol

Hace tiempo que el Club de Espanol se proponia public ar algo espe-
cial que le caracterizara. Por fin los propositos se han conver-
tido en realidad y ya tenemos algo realmente nuestro: un periodico.
El esfuerzo de todos ha culminado con la creaclon de este periodi-
co que sale mensualmente con una tirada superior a los quinientos
e jemplares.

Este periodico tiene una funcion principal, y esta es la de alentar
a los estudiantes animandoles ya sea toreando parte con articulos o

tambi^n organizando concursos para los propios estudiantes. Se re-
serva la oriraera pagina para cualauier articulo de alguno de los
miembros facultativos y el resto procuramos que scan los propios
articulos de los estudiantes que quieran contribuir, Poco a poco
los estudiantes van reaccionando y se interesan mas por la publica-
cion del periodico.

El periodico tiene solo ocho meses de existencia, Actualmente se
compone de cinco hojas mimeografiadas y se distribuye a mas de la
mitad de los estudiantes de espanol mensualmente y completamente
gratuito. Tal vez mas adelo.nte se imprima y adquiera cierta impor-
tancia, y si asi fuera, daraos tod a la labor por muy oien einpleada.
El mes pasado, por ejemplo, empezo un conciirso de poesia en la que
cada estudiante puede partici .ar y obtener un triunfo. Tres poe-
sias eran presentadas yara su traduccion al in'les. Una de las
tres debe de escoserse tratando de darle el maximo significado.-o-'

Espero por lo raenos haoerles dado una idea de la fundacion de
nuestro periodico que no persigue nada mas que estim.ular a los es-
tudiantes de esta bella lenc-'ua y al propio tiemyo crea entre ellos
una aureola de interns cuyo fin es hablar y entender bien la len-
gua espanola.

Jorge Prats

On March 27, the Department of Spanish and Italian was privileged
to present a lecture on Spanish drama by Dr. Angel Valouena Bribx
lies, son of the distinguished Hispanist Angel Valbuena Prat. Noiv

a member of the faculty of the Department of Spanish and Portu-
guese at the University of Jisconsin, our young guest received
his doctorate in Romance Philology from the University of Madrid
in 1952. He taught at the universities of Murcia and i-;adrid in
Spain, and then at Oxford University, before coming to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, where he has been teaching since 1956.

The subject of Dr. Valouena 's lecture was El Goncept o del honor
en el teatro de Calder5n , a theme which he has treated in the
prologues to several volumes of Golden :ge drama in the distinguish-
ed Clasicos Castellanos series. After the lecture, the Department
had the pleasure of offering a small reception, at which our
colleagues had an opportunity to meet Dr. Valbuena and chat with
him before his return to Madison.
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Southern Illinois University (Carbondale, 111. ) announces the
establishment of a LATIK Pui^dlCli INSTITUTE for studies and
research. The Institute will coordinate existing courses" now
given in various departments of the University, and plans to
enlarge the offerings in the Latin American field to include
many other disciplines not directly concerned at present. The
pro3;ram of studies will get under way this summer or fall on the
undergraduate level, with a rapid cevelopment of a graduate
program to follow. The Institute is specially interested in en-
couraging research, but does not ,jlan to neglect such obvious
phases as student exchange, opportunities for employment in
Latin America, and the like.

The Institute is under the able direction of Dr. A.W, Bork,
recently of i'lexico City, who brings to the position of director
a wide knowledge and acquaintanceship with the divers aspects
of the pro;;rara. He will be assisted by a Committee on Latin
American Studies,

Those departments at SIU already participating in the program of
the Institute are Anthropology, Economics, Foreign Lan uages.
Geography, Government, and History,

Any interested person should write to

Dr, A,W. Bork, Director
LATIN A^!ERICAN INSTITUTE
Southern Illinois University
Carbonuale, Illinois

News from Mafiana , Mexico City, riarch 1958

Mexico is preparing for the coming presidential election this
July and Adolfo Lopez Mateos, candidate of the dominant Partido
Revoluclonario Institucional, is busily making trips to the pro-
vinces in search of votes. According to Mariana , no other
presidential candidate since Ldzaro Cardenas has been so well
received by the people.

Manana also carried an article in its March issue on Jose Antonio
Primo de Rivera, the founder of the Spanish Phalange. He was
executed by a firing squad in Alicante on November 20, 193^ and
was buried in the patio of the jail there. Three years later his
remains were taken to El Escorial by a funeral procession which
made the entire trip on foot bearing the casket of Jose Antonio,
Now the former Phalan'^jists want to move him to el Valle de los
Caldos in the Sierra de Guadarrama where the dead of both sides
of the Civil War, the troops of the Republicans as '-/ell as those
of Franco, are to be buried.

Mstfiana has come to the defense of the Mexican representative to
the Organization of /imorican States, Luis ''uintanl 11a, in a
recent newspaper oout v;ith columni st Di-ew Pearson,
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The whole incident began when "^uintanilla opposed a disarmament plan
for all Latin. America which was put before the OAS by the Costa
Rican representative. The next day Quintanilla gave a dinner in his
home for a group of friends, among them several Latin American
diplomats. The following day Drew Pearson in his coli^mn referred
to the dinner, at which he was not present, as a "secret meeting"
and proceeded to tell what 'Quintanilla iiad said there. One of the
statements attributed to him was that Mexico neec ed to keep armed
in order to defend itself from agression oy the united States,
Mafiana points out the absiordity of this idea since the small
Mexican army vjould prove to be practically no defense at all in
case of powerful U.S. agression.

In spite of several attacks from Pearson v/hich appeared in the
Washington Post . Quintanilla defened him.self well - so well that
the OAS threw out the Costa Rican proposal of disarmaraent. Manana
applauds Quintanilla for upholding Mexican honor in the diplomatic
world.

German Motes

Professor Priedrich Kaufman, who is visiting, professor of Germ.an at
the University of Illinois for the year 1957-58* will go next year
to Grinnell Colle^^e, Iowa, There he v/ill be visiting professor of
German for the year 1958-59 under- appointment by the John Hay
Whitney Foundation "in recognition of (his) very distinguished
service and outstanding contribution to American education,"

His many friends will want to congratulate him and wish him and
Mrs. Kaufmann good luck and happiness,

Dr. Fritz Martini, professor of German literature at the Technische
Hochschule, Stuttgart, and visiting professor at Columbia Universi-
ty, gave a lecture on April 1 at the University of Illinois under
the auspices. of the Humanities Division. His subject was "The
Decline of Tragedy and the Problems of Present-Day Drama."

His thesis was based on his definition of tragedy, which involves
the individual in conflict. With the increase of collectivism in
society during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and the
corresponding submergen-. e of the individual in the group, the
truly tragic figure becomes less and less possible. The audience
may feel ever so sorry for a character, out can no longer feel
that he has brought his fate upon himself, and thus no longer
Identifies itself with him.

C,R. Goedsche ( Nor- thwe stern) in his annual survey of students of
German enrolled on the advonned level at 32 leading tmiversities
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fovind that the nvunber of imdergraduate majors for 1957-58 was 33^,
twenty more than last year and the -reatest number during the
past decade. The nuinoer of graduate students, 390, was forty-
three more than last year, but still well oelow the peak of ij.57

in 19ij.9-50.

Deutsche Soimnerschule Am Fazifik - Heed College, Portland, Oregon
(Jvine 27 to Au.~ust llj.). Intensive courses in German fiction,
poetry, drama and the Movelle will be offered, German-born
college professors will staff the school, in which German will be
spoken exclusively. German movies, music and art will be
correlated with the academic program. The prerequisite is two
years of college German qp eouivalent experience.

Oavvwii^VtrVv C Q.v>J^_£iLA=ASL_

Cameron C, Gullette

( Marllyn/J. Wartin ^/^

Francis ^> Nock
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Central States Modern Language Teachers Association
Meeting Kay 2, 3, -958
Statler Hotel, Detroit

(This report of the CSI-ILTA meeting was written for the NEWSLETTER
by Dr. Gilbert C. Kettelkamp of the College of Education at the
University of Illinois. Dr. Kettelkamp has been elected First
Vice-President of the organization for a two-year term.

)

As in the past few years, the opening session of the meeting was
centered on the problems of teacher training. The following points
were given special emphasis by the speakers:

1. There is a need for more textbooks and manuals which are
adapted to the present emphasis upon oral-aural teaching practices,

2. The present minimum preparation of modern language teachers
is generally inadequate for the teaching needs of today.

3. Oral-aural communication is the natural first step in language
learning, Reading is once removed from reality. Writing is twice
removed. Reading and writing must be channelled back to the con-
cepts of oral-aural communication to become functional for an indi-
vidual.

[j.. Conscious learning of language structure sets up patterns of
thinking which often m.ust be unlearned before actual language skill
can be developed.

5. The grammar- translation method of teaching a foreign language
is actually a compound system emphasizing a decoding practice.

6. True bilingualism is a coordinate system based upon the develop-
ment of two distinct languages.

7. Language itself is the most realistic aspect of a people's
culture. It represents the belief and behavior pattern of the people
using it. All material is secondary to it.

The general session of the program gave particular attention to the
place of linguistics in foreign language teaching. Dr. John B. Carroll
of Harvard Universltj'- emphasized the following psychological principles
as basic in foreign language teaching:

1, Know what habits you want to establish and spell them out
clearly.

2, Let the student know when he is right,
3, Kold the student's response until it is right,
k. Arrange conditions so that the student can discover language

phenomena for himself,
5. Since language learning is an active process, the student m.ust

participate in it to learn.
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6. Use phonetics with adolescents and adults who lack the ability
of children to raiiuJ c accurately.

Dr. Carroll announced that a new series of foreign language aptitude
tests vrould be available this fall. They are to be published by the
Psychological Corporation of i'eu York, and are designed for senior
high school and adult level groups.

Dr. Carroll mentioned the following observations which had resulted
from work with the above tests:

1. It appears that there is an aptitude for second language
learning which does not always have a high correlation with the
student's I,Q,

2. Aptitude is indicated in part by ability to mimic foreign
language sounds and to associate such sounds with oral or written
symbols, .

3. It appears there is a sensitivity to grammatical structure
without an associated ability to use grammar terminology. rtecognl-
tion in such cases comes from patterns of Englxsh language structijr-e,

il. It appears there is a linguistic inductive ability in regard
to the arrangem.ents of language form,

5. Rote memory ability also is apparent, but it is less signigi-
cant than the points mentioned above,

6. An extensive vocabulary in English does not predict acquisition
of an extensive vocabulary in a foreign language.

7. It appears that whatever language aptitude there is, it is
relatively equal for all langixages.

8. The results of this experimentation indicate that the tests
are quite valid when given to adults, less valid when given to college
students, and even less valid when given to younger individuals.
Tests of a different type may need to- be developed for the 'latter
group. Lack of motivation appeared to be a significant factor in
bringing about this lowering of validity in the tests when they were
given to lower-age groups.

The officers of CSMLTA elected for the coming two years are:

President - John Fotos, Purdue University
1st Vice-President - Gilbert Kettelkamp, University of Illinois
2nd Vice-President - Marion McWamara, Southwest High School,

St, Louis
Secretary - Julio del Toro, University of Michigan
Treasurer - Charles E, Morehead, Muskingum College, New Concord,

Ohio

It was decided to abandon the arrangement for two meetings of the
annual convention in 1959. Hence there will De only one' meeting,
in St, Louis on May 1 and 2,

"

G. C. Kettelkamp

«

it
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German Notes

Dr. Wolfgang Lentz, ausserordentlicher professor of Iranian Studies
at the University of Har.burg and at present visiting professor at
Colimbia University, gave three lect\ipe3 at the University of .Illinois
on April Ik- and 15

.

The first, under the auspices of the Division of the Humanities, was
given Monday evening, April lli , Prof, Lentz lectured in English on
"Zoroaster: Prophet, Poet and Philosopher of Ancient Iran."

The next afternoon he spoke in German to the Fruchtbringende Gesell-
schaft of the Geriaan department. His topic was "Goethe als Orientalist.
This \-j9lS followed by a talk on the same evening, again in English, to
the Linguistics Club. His subject was "Boundaries between Noun and
Verb in Modern Persian."

On Tuesday, May 20, the annual initiation dinner of Delta Phi Alpha
at the University of Illinois will be held in the University Y.M.G.A,
The new members to be initiated are: Prank Baron, Robert Bell, Joan
Emery, Beatrice MatuJkas, Aldona Mogenis, Margaret Otto, David Poiifell,

and Joseph Schmid, undergraduates; Sylvia Jackson and Gerald Philleo,
graduate students,

Mrs, Pauline Schx-jalbe will take over the duties of examiner for the
Ph.D. reading requirement in German at the University of Illinois,
These will be relinquished after the summer session by Mr. Roger
Norton, who ^^^ill leave the University faculty to teach at Cedar
Crest College in Pennsylvania.

A grant to teach English in Austria has been awarded Miss Erica Ross,
assistant in education, who teaches German at the University High
School of the University of Illinois. This grant is one of approxi-
mately i|.00 for teaching and participation in summer seminars abroad
under the International Education Exchange Program, Department of State.

William Derek Shox%'S of Soso, Mississippi, has been granted a Pulbright
to study classics at the University of Hsjr.burg, Mr. Shows graduated
from the University of Illinois in February, 1957, Phi Beta Kappa
and Honors, with a major in classics and a minor in German. He is
to receive his Master's Degree in classics at the end of this semester,

French Notes (including Russian)

We now have a more complete list of the representatives of the
AJITSSEL Foreign Language Liaison Committee j:^:entioned in last month's
NEWSLETTER, The Illinois representative is Mjs. Frances Sobotka,
220 Lincoln Hall, University of Illinois,
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return to the department again, as Visiting Professor, for the coming
year of 1953-59. He will offer a course in Explication de Textes and
also teach other courses offered by the department.

Professor Bruce H, Mainous of the department, has received a grant
from the University of Illinois Research Board and will spend the
summer in Prance, He will devote his time to research on Sainte-
Beuve, working in Paris at the Bibliotheque Rationale and in Chantilly
where there is a collection of nineteenth century manuscripts. While
in Paris he will also attend a course in the French language taught
at the Sorbonne for a group of American students. He plans to visit
Nlmes vihere he taught as an assistant d 'anglais in a lycee in the
academic year of 35-3^.

Professor Robert E, Hallowell has also received a grant from the
University of Illinois Research Board to attend a seminar for spe-
cialists in Renaissance art, literature, and history at the Centre
d 'Etudes Sup^rieures de la Renaissance, which the University of
Poitiers has recently established at Tours. The general theme of this
summer's seminar is Touraine et Toscane and will include lectures and
discussions concerning Florentine humanists, painters, and philosophers
and French painters, architects, and poets (particularly Ronsard and
his friends) native to Touraine. A very distin.-^uished group of French,
Belgian, and Italian Renaissance scholars will participate. Mr.
Hallowell also ^jlans to attend the meetings of the Association Inter-
nationale des Etudes Franqaises to be held July 21-23 at the College
de France. _ _ _ _ _

The Association La Bonne Volenti Franco-Am^rcaine has recently awarded
the University of Illinois a prize for the success of the French de-
partment in "promoting French culture in the United States and the
mutual friendship of the young people of those two countries,"

The French department has received, besides a scientific work on
Algeria from the Pasteur Institute of Algeria, a handsome commemora-
tive bronze medal of Lafayette, cast at the Iionnaie de Paris, especial-
ly for the occasion of the bicentenary of the birth of Lafayette. In
addition^ the University will receive from the mayor of the city of
Saint-Die des Vosges, a facsimile of documents of Cosmographiae
Introductio , written and printed in 1507 at Saint-Die and based on the
accounts of Amerigo Vespucci. This is the first appearance in print
of the name ^ of America, proposed for the new continent by the scholars
of Saint-Die des Vosges,

La Bonne Volonte Franco-Am^rcalne , located in Paris, was foionded in
1925 by Anne Dike, Anne Morgan and Jules Siegfried, in recognition
of the American aid given Prance dioring the first World i/Jar and the
period immediately following, and has continued with the purpose of
perpetuating the bonds between the two countries and in gratitude for
aid during the second World War and subsequently. The present Presi-
dent d'Honneur is Andre Siegfried, distinguished author and m.ember of
the Academie Franqaise.
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other institutions in the United States honored as has been the ^
University of Illinois are: Fresno State College, Harvard University,
Indiana University, Lafayette College, liaison Frangaise de }Tew York
University, University of Omaha, ir'rinceton University, Purdue Unive^--
sity. State Teachers College of New Jersey, west Point Military Academy,
Yale University, Library of Congress, Pierpont Morgan Library, New
York, Public Library, Boston, Los Angeles Iluseum,

Spanish Notes

AATSP Meeting - Downstate Chapter

A small but encoiiraging group gathered in Carbondale on April 19 last
for the second meeting of the reconstituted Downstate Chapter of the
AATSP. The hospitality extended by Southern Illinois University, in
whose library auditorium the meeting was held, was most cordial, and
our thanks should be expressed publicly, for the feeling that this
meeting portended a revived interest in the activities of the Illinois
AATSP was due in part to the spirit created during the course of the
day's session.

After an enjoyable "coffee hour" in the lounge of the new university
library, the meeting began with greetings extended by the Chapter
President, Dr. J, Gary Davis, on behalf of 3IU, We were then enter-
tained by Srta, Maria Giovannina Osorio, of Venezuela, who sang foiir
Canciones al cuatro . The next item on the agenda was that of the
awarding of prizes to students who had participated in the National
Spanish Examination. The following were adjudged to be the winners:
Second year. Miss Betsy Bliss, of Hillsboro, whose teacher is Mrs.
Marianne McCall; Third year. Miss Linda Card, of Carmi, whose teacher
is Miss Amaline Turni, The AATSP bronze medal was awarded to these
deserving students. A third com.peting student, David Urhing, of
Collinsville, whose teacher is Mrs. Adamson, had obtained a high score
on the test, but was not eligible for the national- competition, as he
had not heard the tape recording that forms part of the exam.ination.
To finish the business part of the meeting, the report of the nominat-
ing committee, accepted unanimously, was read, and is as follows for
the academic year 1958-59: President, Dr. Fred P. Ellison, University
of Illinois, Urbana; Vice-President, Miss Allie Ward Sillingsley, ISNU,
Normal; Recording Secretary-Treasurer, Mr, Ernest Howard, Alton Senior
High School, Alton; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Ruth Straw, Sterling
High School, Sterling. It was also decided to accept the invitation
of Illinois State Normal University to hold the next meeting of the
Chapter in Normal on April 25, 1959.

The meeting took on a scholarly tone when Dr. William H. Shoemaker,
Head of the department of Spanish and Italian at the University of
Illinois, read a paper entitled The "rrolcgos" of 3enito P^rez Gald6s.
During the course of the paper Dr. Shoemaker examined the various
"Prologos" that Galdos wrote diiring his years as a participant in the (A^

Spanish literary scene; some were for his own works, others for the ^^
works of close friends, and even others for young writers for whom a
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"Prologo" from the pen of don Benito would be F.ost likely to assiire
the success of their early literary endeavors. As Dr. Shoeiaaker pro-
mises to publish a study based on this paper, no attempt vjill be make
here to delve further into its purpose.

Dr. Laurel H. Turk, Secretary-Treasiirer of AATSF, then spoke to the
group, telling us of the problems that accompany the office he holds.
Amusing was his report on the requests he received during the course
of the past few years, which ran the gamut from the ridiculous to the
sublime. It became apparent, during the course of the talk, that Dr.
Turk gives much more than full value for services rendered.

After dinner, the training film El cxxmpleafios de Pepita was shown.
Afterward, Miss Marge Kloekner showed colored slides taken during her
stay in Peru as an exchange teacher.

Those who attended the meeting as representatives of the department
of Spanish and Italian v/ere : Dr. Wpi. H. Shoemaker, Dr. Joseph Plores,
Dr. Fred P. Ellison, Dr. A. V. Ebersole and Mrs. Sbersole, ilr. Joseph
Schraibman, and Mr. Jayme Villa-Lobos. Dr. Bruce Mainous, of the
French department, also attended.

It is to be hoped that the interest displayed by those attending this
meeting will carry on throughout the year, and that next year's meeting
in Normal will show an increased participation in the many activities
sponsored by the Chapter, .

A. V, Ebersole, Jr.

Find the Errors, Cessna Aircraft recently published in Spanish 10,000
pamphlets on their planes for distribution in Latin America, However,
after the booklets were finished several errors were discovered.
Cessna was about to throw them away when someone suggested that Spanish
teachers might make good use of them. Thanks to that suggestion these
colorful booklets are yours (as manj'- as you want while they last) for
the asking. Write to Cessna Aircraft Co. , 5800 Pawnee Road, Wichita,
Kansas, They will make interesting classroom realia, and perhaps
students will feel challenged to find the errors.

ACLS Award to Hispanist. Am.erico Castro, formerly of Princeton Univer-
sity vmtil his retirement and now at the University of Houston, has
been chosen, along .with nine other scholars, for an award made by the
American Council of Learned Societies. The awards of i;i;10,000 each are
presented for distingi'ished accomplishment in the humanities and social
sciences in a program supported by the Ford Foundation and the Carnegie
Corporation,

Sigma Delta Px

On May 5 the local chapter initiated into, active membership the
following people: Diane Freeman, Pauline Gambill, Harilouise Hexdall,
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Louise Jefferson, Theresa Kizlauskas, Barbara Watkins, New associate
members are Ruth Adams, Daniel Reedy, Thomas Brown, Judith Frees,
Martha Paley, Teresa Rios, Donna Strachan, Jayme Villa-Lobos, Eileen
Wickline and iA^endy Woodford. Jean -'oore, 3ernice Perp^uson, Edward
McGrath and Lawrence Schrik are novicios.

Faculty members of the Spanish department met for a pre-initiation
dinner in the Colonial Room in honor of the guest speaker of the
evening. Dr. Enrique Anderson Imbert. The following article is a
report written by Dr. Fred P. Ellison of the Spanish department, of
the speaker-' s interesting and very entertaining talk.

After the recent initiation of new members of Sigma Delta Pi on the
night of May fifth last. Dr. Enrique Anderson Imbert, distinguished
Argentine novelist and critic and at present professor of Spanish
American literature at the University of Michigan, spoke to the general
university public on the subject ;,<:^ue es la prosa? He illuminated
the nature of literary writing, as distinguished from the other two
basic types of writing, the persuasive (or practical) and the intel-
lectual (or scientific). The poet was set over against the scientist,
or against the practical orator, as for example, the announcer of
television commercials. Each makes a particular and characteristic
use of language (in Dr. Anderson Imbert 's exposition, the written
language). The external forms representing these three different,
attitudes and uses of language are two: prose and verse. It is con-
ceivable today that a scientific report might be composed and pub-
lished in verse, but such an intellectual use of language prefers
prose. Similarly, either prose or verse seems to be suitable for
television commercials. The principal difference betx'^reen prose and
verse is a matter of rhythm. In the former, the rhythm is organized,
not according to recurrent temporal units or meter, but rather accord-
ing to the dictates of sense and syntax. In the latter, the rhythm
is metrical and can be shown to exist free of such inhibiting influ-
ences as syntax or sense, as in Mariano Srull's famous " jitanjafora"

:

Piliflaraa alabe cundre
ala olalunea alifera •

alveolea jitanjifora
liris salumba salifera.

Sense has completely fled these playful verses as they have from the
" Jabberwocky" of Lewis Carroll. In the literary realm, we have ex-
amples of poetic prose (such as Rub^n Dario's "El rey burgues") and
prosaic poetry (one thinks of Cam^joamor). Dr. Anderson's choice of
examples of intellectual, persuasive, and expressive language were
most appropriate. His readings from both poetry and prose were mas-
terly, particularly of the poetic prose of Juan Ramon Jimenez'
Platero y yo .

Fred P. Ellison

Out of the mouths of babes. .. .Translation from fourth semester
Spanish class: "Me das pena, padre." - You give me a pain. Dad,
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AATSP National Contest Winners - Chicago Area Chapter

YEAR PLACE STliDENT

IV 1st Carol Newman

2nd Leila Feinberg

3rd Janice Coffey

III 1st Linda Hickey

2nd Jane Lampman

3rd ' Lynn' Hirshman

Tie I|.th Susan Grossman

Shirley Hieber

SCHOOL

Hyde Park

Oak Park

Oak Park

Lyons

Oak Park

Evanston

Genn

Eloiin

5th Jacqueline Friedman Evanston

Tie

II
Tie

6th Frances Smith

7th Merle Karlin
Carl Goldberg

8th David Anderson

1st Judith Kegan

Ellie Eisner

2nd Merle Crist ol

3rd Jack Bloom

Ij-th Duncan Miller

5th Linda Power

6th Nancy Decker

7th Judy Erickson

York

PRIZE

sp50 5c Don Quijote

V/illiams Dictionary''

Tickets for 2 dinners
at riexico Lindo Restaurant

'150 ti Ramsey Grammar

Williajas Dictionary

Ramsey Grammar

La sombra del cipres
es alongada
Historia de Espafla

Lecturas y Leyendas &
Thorndike Dictionary
Amador Dictionary, Stamps

Sullivan
South Shore

Glenbrook

Evanston

Rich

Senn

Rich

Glenbrook

Lyons

Oak Park

Niles

Amador Dictionary
ri If

Tickets for 2 dinners
at El Jarocho Restaurant

v75'*' & jewelrj'- from
Giiatemala

<|75* "

La Grone Books o- Records

Silver tie clasp f':

cu.iflinks
The Comuest of hexico

Amador D i ct i onar

y

Amador Dictionary

Cuauhtemoc & Guide to
Uruguay

+The Consul of Ecuador and President of the Pan American Council pre-
sented a 'i 100 scholarship prize and the local chapter gave •,', 50 which
was divided equally between these two top winners.

Three v50 prizes were given by the Chapter. The others were contribu-
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ted by the Latin American and Spanish Consuls, book publishers, etc.

The winners who indicated interest in certain universities are being
recommended for scholarships that have been offered if other qualifi-
cations are met. Those recommended to Northwestern are Lynn Hirshman,
Susan Grossman, Merle Cristol and Duncan Miller. Jack Bloom has been
recommended to the University of Chicago. Judith Kegan and Ellie
Eisner, who tied for first place in the second year group, made the
top scores for all three levels,

Spanish Club Activities

Panamerican Day Celebration, On April li|. the Circulo Literario of
the University of Illinois, under the able direction of Mr. Jorge
Prats, presented a program of songs, dances and poetry from Latin
America and Spain. An introduction concerning the history of Panameri-
can Day was given bj Dr. Shoemaker,

Poetry Translation, In
of the Circulo Literario
contest. First prize in
for his translation of A
published in the next is
prize went to Rita Levey
was a tie for second pla
Madrigal (Gutierre de Ce
(Cristobal de Castillejo
who translated Al Amor,

the March issue of El Eco Estereofonico , organ
three poems were printed for a translation

the u.jper level group went to Edward McGrath
Cristo Crucificado (Anonymous) which will be
sue of El Eco, In the lower level gcoup first
for her translation of the same poem. There

ce betvjeen Sonja Peterson who translated
tina) and Jim Wallace who translated Al Amor
), Honorable mention went to Kathleen Rafferty

Poetry Declamation. On April 2k the Spanish Club:. held a poetry decla-
mation contest with the following results (if the student has studied.
Spanish before coming to the ^Jniversity, the name of his high school
and Spanish teacher are found in parentheses after his name):

I Group 101-102
1. George Moller

II Group 103-lOlj.
1. Margaret Csicvara

2. William Pike

III Group 200-300
1. Jeanne Johnston

2. Edward McGrath

Canci6n by Lope de Vega

Soliloquy of Segismundo from La Vida es
Sueno by Calderon de la Barca
( Illinois Children's Hospital, Chicago,

Mrs, Williamson)

Salamanca, Salamanca by Unamuno

Canci5n de otoflo en primavera by Rub^n Dario
(Dixon High School, Miss Marian Railsback)

Castilla by Manuel Machad

o

(Messmer High School, Wise, Sister Alonzak^

Honorable mention: Linda Steiner Varios efectos del amor by
Lope de Vega (Sullivan High School, Chicago,

Marie Heuer, Mrs, Sorenson)
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IV Italian
1. Audrlenne Koziol Stella by Umberto Saba

Teachers: Here is an added incentive to studying Spanish for your fe-
male students, Tliis letter was sent to us from Mrs. Henrique Drews of
Bogotd, Colombia, Some of you may remember her as Lois Hexdall who
graduated from the University of Illinois in June, 1957, in Spanish.
The Spanish department is very proud of Lois, as she was valedictorian
of her class. She now lives in Bogota with her husband whom she met
here at the university, Mr. Drews was a student in engineering from
Colombia and now has a position with an engineering firm in Bogota,

Estimados lectores:

La redact ora-jefe del "NEWSLETTER" me ha pedido que escriba xmas
palabras sobre mis impresiones de Colombia, Con mucho gusto cximplirS
con el encargo.

Las ciudades grandes, como Bogota, Call y Medellin, son modernas con
grandes edificios, fabricas y todas las ccmodidades. Sin embargo,
conservan caracteristicas de "pueblo": las plazas de mercado, coches
de caballos llevando frutas, verduras, carbon, etc., vendedoras ambu-
lantes de verdura, frutas, huevos y flores,

Caminando por la calle, \xno puede ver una gran variedad de gente,
desde el hombre de negocios con traje elegante hasta el llamado "indio"
con su ruana y alpargatas, Estos "indios" hablan espafiol y realmente
no son indios sino los descendlentes de los aborlgenes, que guardan,
hasta cierto punto, sus ccstumbres. La ruana es como un "poncho"
corto de lana; las alpargatas son como pantuflas con suela de cuero
o caucho de llantas y la parte superior de tela. El cllm.a en Bogota
es bastante fresco, debido a la altiu'a, y la ruana les sirve para
abrigarse,

Al principio me hizo mucha Impreslon encontrar a esta gente en los
buses con sus bultos de frutas y verdura, Afortunadamente me di
cuenta de que esto sucede solamente en los buses que van a los pueb-
litos vecinos.

Cuando empec^ a comprar en el mercado, tuve cue conocer muchas frutas
nuevas y la manera de usarlas, Tambi^n aprendi a regatear. Aqui si
xmo acepta el primer precio de la vendedora, paga 20 o 30 centavos
m&s del valor verdadero. Es muy curioso ver como compran cosas en
cantidades pequefiisimas, Uno puede ir a una tienda y comprar un huevo
o media botella de leche. Aunque se pueden conseguir \anas pocas cosas
en latas, son muy caras y en general se prefiere comprar los productos
frescos. Eso quiere decir que hay que quitar la tierra, lavar, pelar,
etc. Para una norteamericana cocinar es trabajoso y largo. Se com-
prende por que aquI todavla subsiste la costiombre de tener sirvientas.
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Hace siete neses que estoy aqul j liltiiTiamente empece a dar clases
de ingles en dos colegios. Un colegio es colombiano, particular
(como la mayorla aqul), para nifias j dirigido por monjas, Yo
ensefio ingles a un grupo de nifias colombianas. El otro colegio es
particular, regido por una norteamerica, para nifios y nifias. Usaitios

textos y m^todos americanos y hablamos en ingles.

Mi vida aqul en Bogota es interesante. He aprendido mucho y sigo
aprendiendo.

Atentamente,
Mrs. Henrique Drews

This is the last NEWSLETTER of the year, but It will be back in the
fall i^rith a new editor, Mrs. Unetta Moore. I wish her the best of
luck and hope that she has the opportunity to meet the many nice
people that I have, in my capacity as editor. Many, many thanks to
all of you who have helped me out by contributing articles, and to
Cameron Gullette and Francis ?lock for their French and German notes.

mjm
Hasta luego

A bientSt

Arrivederci

3iss dann

At6 logo

/ Francis (j/ S

'D^

Cameron C. Gullette
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Modern Foreign Language

NEUSLZT-TER

Vol. XII, iTo. 1 September, 1958

Dear Colleagues:

I an pleased to have this opportunity of sending a v:ord of greetin;^
to the modern language teachers of Illinois in this first Univer-
sity of Illinois IIev;sletter of the acader.ic year 1958-59. \Je

should be facing this year v/ith high spirits: it will be a good
year for language studies. This does not nooossarily mean tliat
there vrill be a great deal of iminediato change in the place of
language study in the schools and colleges, or in the number of
students taking l-^.nguages, or in the n'jmber of years of language
they i;ill tal:e. But there arc many signs of changing attitudes
vj-hich, if they are encouraged, will lead in good time to these
results.

is in the schools that the new attitudes are being felt most.
There is for example the study of the high school that has now been
in process for some time under the direction of ex-President Conant

It
171

V

of Harva.rd,
talks over

xilth a
;he country i-ir

grant from one of the large foundations, m his
Conant is strongly advocating thao 11

high schools provide adequate opportunity for capable students to
get a full maasurj of science, mathematics, and foreign lan^u-".ge.

In the case of languages, I-Ir. Conant has argued the inadequacy o:J

the tvro-year course, strongly urging that three j'"ears bo considered
the minimum satisfactory course of study. (This same recomxiondation
was made last year in the report "Language Study in Illinois" pre-
pared by the Foreign Language Study G-roup of the Allerton House Con-
ference on Education.)

It might be mentioned that iir. Conant addressed a lo.r^'c mcetin^^ of
educators in Springfield in Ilay, and that ho is scheduled to speak
in Cham-oai; .n-Urbana on October 7.

The nev; Federal Legislation ("National Def.inso Education Act of
1958") conta.ins several provisions of interest to language studios.
Of particular interest to schools is the appropriation of i^70 riil-

lion a year for allotment to the States, on a matching basis, for
purchase of equipment and minor rem.odeling of facilities for instruc-
tion in science, mathematics, and modern foreign languages. Of
interest to teachers is the authorization to spend ^B million a
year to contribute to the cost of establishing and maintaining lan-
guage trainin centers for teachers, and for the payment of stipends
to those who attend, an:" another 0'?> 250,000 for language institutes
at collei-,cs and universities (presumably those will be sl"-ort-term)

,

likewise with the payment of stipends to those who attend. No one
can guess at this point what part of the monies to be appropriated
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for tho cxtoncion end. Inprovcncnt of instruction in nodcrn foreign
IcmGuajoG x-;ill bo spent on langunj^fs othur than those cuntonarily
and ;ridoly taui^ht in Ancrican schools and colleges. Certainly steps
T-rlll bo tal:un to spread the teaching of Russian and other Sla.vlc
languages, Arabic, and the languages of India and of tho Par Hast:
there vrill be a major effort along these lines. But the traditional
languages for study in school and college irill not bo overlooked.
Here the effort vrill be made not just to get students to study the
languages,, and to study then longer — the wind is blowing that vray

already — but to improve the preparation of teachers and to improve
teaching materials and methods. Federal and State funds xTill not
do thu job alone; they arc just pump-prim.ing, xirhich is the prelude
to and th^: accon.paniment of hard work on the pump handle.

This nevr atmosphere surrounding language study should be gratifying
to every teacher, n.nd an encouragement to make our best effort for
every possible improvement in our teaching. If tho Lord v/ill co-
operate by giving us many good students, I thinli wo may be proud of
the results.

Charles A. Knudson
(Head of French Department)

Ileotings

The Illinois Ilodern Language Teachers Association will meet on
Ilovomber 1 hero in Urbana at the University of Illinois. The presi-
dent of the Association, Miss Margery Ellis of Illinois State ilormal
University, x/ill announce a detailed program of the meeting and vfe

hope to bo ai.lc to include most of the information about the pro- .

grari in the October issue of the newsletter. This seems an oppor-
tune momv.ait to urge all modern language teachers to become members
of tho cissociation, vrhich is affiliated xfith the Central States
llodern Language Teachers Association. Its publication, thn I-Iodern

Language -Journal, will be received by all members of the IIILTA in
regular standing.

At pro;v .-.t MO' /••nGr;! ln.::or ^.tien is avilabl;; about tJie •:ov..j:b..r

mo tin . of die. IIIL'_-v. The mornin session '.'l11 bn lielc' in '. :',-.^.oi*,y

ilall. X :
. \:-:ixa:i -111 La::e plac < from 9:00 to 9:o0. The bucin?t;s

meetin '111 ")•' conduct, d betve n 9:30 an- 10:00 : nv tli-; .; nn::':-l

session '111 be i:: at 10:00 an Ir^.c-t until uoon. Li'. F.'./. ;;ac]..i;-

!ir.',nn .';.n. .r,-. bam ilubottom ar. schcc ulet. to spoa]; at th- "iior; 1 r. r.-

sion. A '.'... e.'. ;:;;n li;. b--. s;-rv -e r-t ':.1ie Illini Union Building at
12:30. (Cost of luncheon vjill be C?2.25.) Sectional meetings villi

be held in the afternoon in the Illini Union in the follovan... rooris:

314 S. French
G-ener '1 Lounge Spanish
Faculty Lounge German
209 Italian
211 -— Slavic
213 Bool: Exhibits

These sectional m.eetings begin at 2:00 p.m. and last until 5:00 p.m.



The Hodci^n Lan;_,ua^'o Association of Anerica (I'LA) rill hold Its year-
ly r.cetin^' this year In llcr Yorli City durinc; the Christnas vacation,
on Deconber 27, 28, and 29. The ne;-tin{j; irill talce place in the
Hotel Statlor.

In conjunction v/ith the annual nootin^' of the ilLA the Anerican Asso-
ciation of Teachers of French (AATF) vrill hold its annao.l nejtinG
in the Hotel Statlcr on Dccenber 29 and 30. Other annual ue.jtin;\;s

held in conjunction vrith thu liLA r.:ootinr? are the annual convention
of the Anerican Astiociation of Teachers of Spanish and PortuQucce
(AAT3P) in the Hotel IIcw Yorker on December 29 and 50 and that of
the Ar.iorican Association of Teach- rs of Slavic and East European
Languaces (AJ.TSEIL) in the Hotel I^cv: icrhcr fron Dccenber 27 to 29

»

In a later issue of th^ lIev;slettor v;e hop to havu Infornation about
the annual n. ctinGs of the Anerican Association of Teachers of it.;.-

lian (iu'iTI) and the ^inerican Association of Teachs rs of G-ernan (AATG-

The 1959 noetin:^ of thu CSilLTA will be held in Saint Louis on ilay 1

ana 2.

A lantjua;;G conference is to be held this fall on the- canpus of
Rosary Golloc^e in River Forest. Me hope to have nore infornation
fron Sister h. Sheila, 0. P. ( Chairnan of the Spanish Departnent
at Rosary Colle^'c) to publish about this conference in the October
issu-- of the ilc'.-rslettGr.

In the hay, 1958, issue of the llov'slctter a regrutable oni scion
occurred in ch.; list of th^ ncvrly elected officers of the GSIILTj.^:

Professor Ual'cer V. Kaulfers of th^- University of Illinois vras elec-
ted chairnan of the Teachers Training Section .

The Soviet Challen, o and Anerican Sducatlon

In a con: :enconent address :;_;iven early this sunner, the honorable
Francis 0. Uilcox, Assistant Secretary of State for International
OrGanization Affairs, discussed sone ideas and presented factr. and
statistics that arc of interest to teachers of nodcrn foroii^'n lan-
guaG^s. Th:.. address \-as entitled "The Soviet Challenge and Aneri-
can Education."

In his introductory conr.ients llr. 1'ilcox stated that th-. Soviet chal-

-

lengc, though prir.a.rily nilitary in character, is a ni;.ltiplo one
v/ith Inportant soienti^'ic, political, eccnor.'ic, anc educational
aspects. In his rcnarks on foreign lo.ngua.v,o Ilr. l/ilcos observed
that tho Soviets require the personnel in their foreign aid pro-
grans to have a v/orhing knowledge of thr. language of the country
to which they are sent. In the Russian high schools every student
nust study ono foreign language for si:: years and thoso students
that attend a university nust learn a second foreign language, a
language "viiich nust be one of the African or Asian languages. He
then conpared thu foreign language pro;_rans in th.. So'v'iet and the
United States, noting that half of our high schools do not offer
arii foroi.^n language and in thoso- schools that do, less than 15 per
cent of the students study as nuch as on^. year of a forei^jn langu-^ge.
lir. I'llco:: obs^^rved that in th Soviet Union there is a total of
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10,000,000 ntucl^nts studying En^^llsh, while In thu United Statcn
only Gor.v; 8,000 students arc studying; Russian. An oven sr.allor nun-
bcr ar.j learning African and Asian l.-nGuac;cs.

Mr. IJllco:; felt it inpcrativo for Ancrioans to learn nore about the
cultures, histories, lanr_,uaGes, and aspirations of the n^iay dv:Ve-
lopins nations of the \;orld. Ho believed that v/o Anericms nust bo
trained to b^ at houo in the world in vrhich \ire live and referred to
this traininf'; as "tra.ining for overseasnanship. " In his opinion,
this involves not only an understanding of the language and sense of
values of other nations, but also an understandin, ; and appreciation
of our own hwritac^c and its cultural values which we can transmit to
other people in a nanner that can connand their attention and respect.

Mr Uilco:: consented a^^.in on the serious neglect of foreign languges
in the United Sto.tes and remarked that too nany Anericans both in
official positions and unofficially conduct their business abroad in
English, He acunittud that a foreign language can bu a "discouraging
barrlgr to understanding," but he also r^Tiinded us thr/c it can also
bo "a helpful bridge to fruitful contacts with the people of other
lands." Ho stated that what we noi\r need is a great revival of the
teachin^j of foreign language in Aiierican schools and colleges. "For
unless \:e nove qulchly to fill this dangerous gap," he declared,
"thu Soviet Union vrill pcsRes:-3 an lncalcula'3le advantage in th.. long
period of cold war that strcchos ahead of us."

(Dig^^stcd fron a printed text sent the llexirsletter by
Ecinund de Chasca, chairnan of the De;oartnent of
Romance Languages, State University of Iowa)

G-ornan ilotes preioarod by Professor Francis J. roclc

The G-ernan dcpartnent at the University of Illinois starts out a ncv/

acadenic year twenty-thre^ strong. Of these, ten are full-tine rien-

bers, the rest graduate assistants. The cnrollnent has increased
considerably over that of a year ago. The final returns are still
not in; however, <as of Soptenber 16 ^^re have 1239 students as con-
pared to 1045 of a ^'ear ago. The big;jest single increase is in the
nur.ber (368) starting the first elenentary semester, c.n increase of
2Zfo over last year.

Of the full-tine staff, three nenbers are new, although Professor
Phillip Ilitchell is in one respect an old tiner, havin^.; rocoivud his
Ph.D. at Illinois in 1942. He is Professor of C-ernan, conin to us
fron Kansas U., xirhcre he had been Associate Profersor since 1950.
UIb undergraduate worl: was clone at Cornell U. (3..^., 1958) and he
studied at the Universities of llunich, Heidelberg, and Copenhagen.
He v/as in th.; U.S. Arny 1942-45 (Signal Intelligence Service). Ho
was Tutor in Gernan at Cornell 1945-46, Instructor in Gernan at Har-
vard 1946-49. The sunner of 1949 he sp^ent in Iceland worliin... on the
Icelandic dictionary; in 1949-50 hd was Stipendiary of the Danish
Society, luccui'in_, at Danish schools; in the sunner of 1955 and the
spring of 1955 he was i\ visitin ;

li-cturnr at tb- U. n-r ir^e,po—'^-



and hj spent tho year 1955-57 as Fulbri^,ht roacarch scholar in Dcn-
nark. 'Protoscov Ilitcholl is narriod and has thro.- children.

Dr. Burl'hard Seuhert cones to us o.s Instructor in G-ci^tan fron Athcons,
&ro..cc, X'/horr for tv.'o yuars he x\rac Dozcnt with the "G-octhu-Institut
zur Pfleso dcr dcutschen Sprachc Ir: /^usland." He is, however, a
native of Hiisseldorf, and after stud^rini^, n.t the Johannes GutL^nbcrj^"
U. in Ilainz ht x^rcnt to the U. of liunich, vherc he received his de-
gree in 1954. Fron 1953-54 he v/as librarian of thu "lionunenta
G-crnanlac Hlstorica, Deutsches Institut fttr die Erforsohung des liit-
telaltors," and 1954-56 he was an Instructor in G-ernan x/ith the
Junior Year in Ilunich.

Ilr. ilarvin Brab^* ^"*-o is also Instructor in G-ernan, is conpletinr;
his doctoratu at the U. of California, Berhuley, where he also taught
for thre..- years as a graduate assistant. Previously he received his
B.^i.. (1949) and his II.... (1951) at U.S.C. He has spent two years in
G-ernany, stiidyin_, at th^. Universities of Ilunich and Hanburg.

The nex«: graduate assistants in the Gernan Dcpartnen-t arc: John 3ar-
thel, pLalph Eisenstadt, Carol G-aar, Kunry Plelnke, David Pease,
Thonas IJarbington, and Kenneth IJiggins.

Dr. Paulinw Schv/albe, xrtio xvill tahe ov^r the duties of exaniner in
G-ernan for the graduate college, hrs been pronoti:d to u-ssistant
Professor of G-ornan.

Vf -;fr 4;- -x- -;:- -;> •::- -;;- •;- -;:- a *

Dr. Piiohard Thurbcr, xfho was Instructor in Gernan at the University
of Illinois, has gone to DePaul U., Xirherc ho is Assistant Professor
in the departnent of liodern Languages.

The nany friends of Professoi" J. T. G-eissendoerf er, Professor enerl-
tus of G-ernan, x-:ill bo glad to knov; that he is still flourishing and
hard at x-xorl: on Juan Paul in th^ librar^ics of UCLii. and Uhittier Col-
lege after his year as guest professor at thu U. of British Colunbia.

>,'r •Si- •;!• i'f -!'(• -;i- -;:- -"- -"- •"- ?'<• •!:-

The Gernan departnent at the University of Illinois joins x/itli every-
one else in expressing regret at the passin^, axfay of Elfrludu lichur-

nann. A tireless vjorkcr in the caus of th.. teachin^ of G-ernan,

she x»7ill be very nuch nissed.

Spanish Ilotes

Sunner school has endud and an extr nely succu-ssful session it

provud to be — thu unrollnunt in Spanish classes was th^. largust
for nany yuars, alnost double that ot the preceding senester. iloxx

the tine has arrived for us to look ahacd to the f-'.ll senester and.



to wulcono novr nunbcrs in the dopr.rtnent as vj-ull p.r, sayin^- ^ood-byc
to those who ho.vc left.

The Spanish Dcpartnent wclcorios as a noi-; instructor Dr. Ilitchcll D.
Triv/edi, a roplaconcnt for Dr. Mildred. Boyor v;ho has left the Uni-
vcrsicy of Illinois to 130000;.: Assist-^nt Professor at the University
of *iri:ansas. Dr. Triwudi coriLS to us directly fron thu Uni\N:rBity
of Bridceport in Bridgeport, Connecticut, xfher. for six yeo.rs he
tau^;ht ole.nentary and Internedip.te courses in Spanish as v/ell as
Spanish literature. Dr. Triwedi is a nativu of Ilv^vr York City and
it v/as fron the City Collerjo of New Yorl: that he received his A.B.
l/hile spundinc; a year .-.nd a half in llcxico as the recipi^:nt of a
Del Ji.no Foundation gr-^.nt, Dr. Trix-zudi earned a Ilaster of Arts dec'rec
fron the Universidad Ilacional dclf<5xico. He subscquuntly ruccived
His Ph.D. at the University of Southern Colifornin. v;h<..r.' he also
workud as a teachin^j' assistant ana lecturer. His najor field of in-
terest is Renaissance literature: his dissertation v;as a critical
edition of the Ilise lastinosa of Jeronino Bernddez. In addition to
the year and a half in i:e:iico h-j has sp^nt a sunricr studying in Spain.
Here at the University of Illinois Dr. Triwudi will bo in charge of
the spucial sections of Spanish 101-104, as v^ell as more advanced
v/o rh

.

In her new work at thu University of Arkansas, Dr. Ilildred Boyer \rlll

be in char^^o of the Italian courses in addition to teachinj^ sone
Spanish. IJc shall o.ll iss Dr. Boyer, vrhc in her thro' years here
contributed ouch in tine and ideas and it sevens fitting at this tine
for one of those .;_,raduate assist -'nts v/ho worked closely i-jltl\ her to
express his appreciation of her irork:

^ill of us hero in, the Spanish Departnent vrill greatly niss Dr. Ilil-
dred Boyer, but undoubtedly her departure will be especially felt
by thosu of us who vrorked closely v:ith her in the special ("spoken")
sections. The sound advice Hiss Boyer xvas alx^rays ready to give, the
untirinf_, and personcal participation in x^rork she continually offered
and the teachin'_, experience she poss^.-ssod nade her an invalua'ole
part of thu organization and operation of the special sections. V'e

._,raduate assistants arc grateful for the confld>.mce sh'_, shovred in
our abilities and the v;arn friendlinuss she believed a necessary part
of her v^ork, inspiring us all with a. desire to take the initiative
and do our best; she v:as nore than a supervisor, she v/as a friend
whose counsel we readily sou .ht. Certainly we assisto.nts will niss
her very nuch as a teacher, whose knowledge and experiencu \rc cane
to depend upon and vrith when it was a privilege and a pleasur-j to
work. But those of us v.'ho kn^w lUss Boyer i^ill niss her even nor^
as a friend vihose sincerity and

,
enuine interest in cjach assistant

nade our work all the nore profital.le, and whose ..ncoura .enont and.

understanding v7.,r.. so vrelcone in difficult non*..nts. IJo all \;ish her
the best in her nevr position at the University of Arkansas and v;o

are sure they too v;ill recognize in her r.n excellent teacher and
a true friend.

(The preceding clof.lo was writtt-n by Daniel Quilt er)



Dr. Jan^^'S 0. Crosby vill be on G"b,-itticp.l L.r.vc durlnj tii... flrnt
sun'-stor of thiR ncr-donic yor.r. H.; plnnn to ronr^.in hcr.j in Urbanci
to TJorl: on o. criticri.l uclitlon of la, Politicn. do Dios of Fro.ncinco do
Quevcdo that ho is preparing, for publication.

Dr. John Van Korno, fcrncr head of the Spanish Dcpartnont, will bo
toachin_ courses in Italian at the UnivL,rsity of Ili.-^j-ii (Coro.l C-ablus,
Florida) this acad^^nic y^ar. This is the first Scptinb-jr th t Dr.
Van Horno ij?.s not ^•roctod personally tho ro^dora of the iluvrslottur
since ho founded it nany years a;_o.

This fall the dopartnent vrelcones fourteen nov/ assistants and three
^raduato fello^;s. The assistr.nts ari. Hiss Ilary Bartnik, E.^j.., St. .

Joiin's Unlvursity (Brooklyn), 1958; Miss Joan G-anos, B..^., Universi-
ty of Wisconsin, 1958; Ruben G-oston, graduate of th<. Faculty of
Letters, Rio dc Janeiro, Brazil (Sr. G-ostcn is a school friend of
Jayno Villa-Lobos who tau[;ht Portu^jueoe in the dopartnent last
year); Iiiss Jeanne Johnston A.B., University of Illinois, 1958;
Hiss Carol Koss, ^i.E., University of Illinois, J.an., 1958; Joseph
Lauronty, ^-.3., University of Illinois, 1958; Srta.. Li:;ia ilanfrez.,

B.S. in education. University of ILaryland, 1954 (a native of Quito,
Peril, Srta. Rrxiircz has been teachin,- in Quito for the past -1- years);
Josu S.nnchez, B.^'i.., Highlands University, ITevr I'exico, Jan., 1958;
Johxn Saunders, -i.B., Stanford University, 1956; Hiss J^annie Toscano,
B..L.., ilcC-ill University, II,-^ntreal, Canada, 1956 (Hiss Toscano has
spent a y^a-r in Bogatrf teachin:, at the Centre Colonbo ^mericano)

;

Jnxics A. wo.lsh, B.i-i., University of i'lovada, 1952, U..^. , Iloxico City
Collerje, Har., 1958; '.illiai-i IJoks^l, 5.*-., Queens Colleje, 1958 (Hr.
VJohsel studied at the Universidad de Madrid durin._. th.. sunner of
1956); Hiss Florence Yudin, xi.B., Broolilyn College, 1958 (Hiss Yudin
studi(^d at the: Universir'ad i-acional do Hdn-cico fron Harch to Fovjnber
in 1957)

.

Miss E.U[;h A. Schnidt, rec ntly on the faculty of Hary Baldwin College,
In Virjjlnia, holds a r^raduate f ollo\\rsl:ip this year. Hiss Schxiidt
il^raduated fron iiu^sbur^' Collcije i^- 1952 and received her li.^.. fron
the University of Hissouri in 1955. During the sunner of 1957 she
studied at the University of Indiana.'J

Joseph Schraibnan, a ^rvaduate student in the Spanish Depart: :ent at
the Uni"t;rslty of Illinois for th^. past tx-ro and a half years, has
been avrarded a d-eorrie A. Miller Fello\/ship for the acadenic year 1958-
1P59, distinguishing both hinself and his dopartnent by beinr^ granted
this o.ward. Hr. Schro.ibnan is v;orhin.:j on his dissertation (a study
of dreans in the novels of G-aldds) under the direction of Professor
Willian K. Shoenakor.

Joseph Siracusa, i/inner of a l.'oodrow 'Jilson Fellovfship in nation-
iiTido conpetition, has chosen to pursue his studies in Spanish and
Italian at the University of Illinois, i-i native of It-'-'ly, Hr. Sira-
cusa studied at thi. University of Pal ..mo before enti.rinc this coun-
try and natrlculating at the University of Rochester where he vms
2'r^.nted a bachelor of arts d.Q'zroc this year. It is an honor that the
reciroient of such a distin:;,"uished av/ard ho.s chosen to study here.
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This past sunr.er v;.-s a popular tino for visiting our noichbors south
of the borclor. Suvural nonbors of tho Spanish Dopartncnt took ad-
vanta;_;o of a lon;_ sunr\er vacation for a trip to lloxico or other Spa-
nish .in.,rlcan countries. Dr. nlva V. Ebcrsolo flew to iieraco for'

a

tv/o-v;e.;]c visit i-;ith relatives. 'iJhilc there Dr. Ebersole attended
an interesting lucturc on the Cel jstina ^iven at Mcraco .City Colle::c
bjr il. Ilarccl Battaillon. ilrs. Ilarilyn 'J^ston, r>.-tirinG' director of
the lleiTslcttcr, spent the su.iner traveling in ilexico vrith her hus-
band. Harry Kirby Jr. attendee suj-iner school at th. Universidad ila-
cional de Ilexico and Hiss Lucillu Br>.,nner attend- d the sunner session
at the Univerrity of GuateMala. hiss U^nay './oodford and Sr. and Sra.
Juan Martfncz visited in iiexico. Mrs Thelna Canalc-Parola ana her
Husband spent about four we^hs vacatloninr. in Mexico durinr; late

Ilarlo Valdes visited rela-
session at tho University

^lugust and early Suptenber. Sr. and Sra
tives in ilcxico at th>. end of the sunn>..r
of Illinois.

Julius C. Thornton, who rect.ived his i\.ll. In Spanish this past aca-
denic year, hero at the University, spent a nonth in Ilexico early
this sunner.

The Circulo Llterario Espanol of tho University of Illinois will spon-
sor a Spanish play that v/ill be presented th*. wouh before Thanks^^'ivinc
this f.all. As usual, the nenbors of the Spanish Dcpartnent v/ill work
with th.j club on this project, ilore details about the play will be
available in the October Kexirsletter, when the author and title of the
work v/ill be announced.

Virginia Fairfield of i'lornal Conuunity Hl:,h School, ilornal, Illinois,
has sent in the results of the attempts of hur s^.cond year Spanish
class t -J conpose original poetry. I.'e thought our readers ni.hc bo
Interested in r^o-din, , several exaiiplos :

Unos arbolcs son altos,
Otros o'rbolcs pequonos;
Da senilla a arbolito,
De arbol G,-rande, ho^;arlto

El nar tlene olas nuy alt as
Y olo.s poquerias t-'-iibidn;

Tlone peces de todas clasec
Que siernore nadan nuy blen.

La nuchacha bonlta
Es una preciosa;
Ho es gorda on naca;
Es alt a y ;;raclosa.

.

Wo .vrelcooe contributions of sinllar no.ture concerning achievenents
and Interostin^j .activities of students in lanjua^e classes throu^,h-

out the state.

French Ilotcs oreparc d by Professor Caneron C. Q-ullctte

The Departriunt of French of thu University of Illinois sponsored the
teachin-' of Russian In the University in 1945 and the courses in
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HusBian have been undor th^ able acj-.inlstration of ProfcGsor Franccn
Sobotl:a clurin^' all thcsj years.

This year riarhs the inauguration of a four year najor in Rusf.ian and
also a ci'^tifyino increase in cnrolL-i^nt . The oxioansion of Russl '.n

course cfferin;^s vms announced in the French ilotes in the ilousletber
last spring.

Rcijistration in Russian ha.s increased o50/^ and is distributed as
follov/s.:

Russian 101 - 125 students, versus 40 a year ago
" 103 - 21

it

305 - 11
" 309 -
" 321 - 10
" 4C0 - 45
" 401 - 25

The description of the courses is:

101: beoinuin^. Russian
103: third s^ncster, second year x-7ork

305: an advanced undergraduate or graduate ruading course
300: a "Survuy of Russian Literature in Translation" desi:_,ned

to acquaint tuachers of reading and literature with the
Tforlzs of Russian authors

321: an adv need undergraduate, graduate course of "Reading
in Russian Literature"

400 and 401: courses dusig-ned to teach o. readin,_ knowl^dje of
Russian to Ph.D. candidates who oloct this Ian' -uage in
partial fulfillnent of the Ph.D. rcquircnent of a reading
icn ovjl e dg e in f or e 1gn 1 anguago s

.

To teach these courses the staff has been increased and the n^ribers
of the ..ussian division are:

Professor Sobotha, who h^ads the group and who is beginning her thir-
teenth yeo.r at the University; Dr. Tatjana Cizevska, who holds a
dectora.te fror: Harvard and v;ho cories to Illinois from ilichigan State;
Dr. Kurt Klein, who has a doctoratu fron the University of C-raz and
who c-j-io here fron the University of Kn.nsas; ilr. Louis Pedrotti, v;ho

caue fron tho University of California <at Berkeley.

In view of the great need for a knovrledge of Russian and increased .

ability to und.-r stand and conrvunicate v;lth'th.. Rusrian:: thvis^ cour—
B-^c -.nd lnci''.-.-.s>jS in onrollr.ont in then should be ro g rdud ar; a for~
vrard nt g of cnnnidi-rablv. ir".port nt... . Lrof onr>-^y' 5-..bot'-.--. is to bo
congr :.tuiat>.d upon h^r ad-iinistration - cf th< -division and the oppor-
tunity her group offers to Anerican students.

The increase in enrollnent on the Chanpaign-Urbana car-nDUs of the
University is reflected in the increased enrollnent in French, vrhich

has risen to over tvro hundred above the registration in the sec-
tional courses of last year. iit the close of sectional registration.
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on Saturda:/ afternoon, and v:ithout counting late registrations, which
are still in progress as this is being written, the enrollr.ent in the
sectional^courses and .the strictly undergraduate work totalled II86.
That the French enrollment should have reached such a figure at the
same time that the Russian enrollment increased so notably is a cause
of satisfaction and an encouraging sign that American students are
aware of the value of language study.

Professor Robert Hallowell of the University of Illinois Department of
French was one of three Ameri^can Professors oarticipating in the sum-
mer seminar of the Centre d' etudes superieures de la Renaissance
foi.mded at Tours two years ago by the' University of Poitiers. This
Slimmer '3 lectures and discussions centered around the general theme
"Touraine et Toscane" and attemrited to shew the close intellectual
interchange which existed betv/een the tx/o provinces in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries in the fields of music, nainting, architec-
ture, literature, and nhiloscnhy. The session was opened by the
reading of a brilliant pater "Le Miracle Plorentin" by A. Renaudet of
the College de France, v;hich assessed the extent of the intellectual
ezch.ange beti;een Touraine and Tuscany and drew the balance heavily in
favor of Tuscany. Indeed, the preponderance of Tuscany was evident
throughout the session, for the Italian orovince was represented by
several great figures, Lorenzo the I'lagnif icent , Politian, Savonarola,
Kachiavelli, and Picino, whereas Touraine offered but a single giant
figure, Ronsard, who was masterfully evoked in a series of lecture-dis-
cussions by such leading Ronsardisants as Lebegue, Desonay, and
Schmidt, ^The honor of delivering the closing lectiire md presiding
at the "dejeuner d 'adieu" fell to Professor P. 0. Kristeller of Colum-
bia University. On ths lighter side, the Centre organized tours of the
chateaux of the Loire and an excursion to Poitiers through the valleys
of the Indre, the Creuse, and the Vienne . The princely hospitality of
trie city of Tours, which gave a sumptuous banq.uet in the great hall
of Azay-le Perron in honor of the "congressistes" and the generosity
of the prefecture of Indre-et-Loire , which offered a luncheon in the

refectory of Saint-Cosme, where Ronsard x^/as prior, the congenial at-
mosphere of t>'e Centre itself, where scholars discussed the fruits of

their research and exchanged ideas in a friendly, informal manner made
the seminar an unforgettable intellectual experience,

Pr^'ncis J. Hock

Unetta Thomn son-Moore

Cameron C, Gullette
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ILLINOIS IIODER.I LANGITAGS TLACIEHS ASSOCIATION

Annual Meeting

with the

State and Chicago Chapters of the .American Association of Teachers
of French, German, Italian, Slavic and East European Lan,3^.i.age s , and
the Spanish Section of the BXTA

Saturday-, November 1 , 1958
University of Illinois

Urbana, Illinois
Moaning Session and Registration

Gre.'^ory Hall
Luncheon and Afternoon Sectional Meetings:

mini Unicn Bn.llding

9:l5- 9 'hS Registration - Gregory Hall Corrider (near room 100)

9:^-5- 9:5? Business Meeting - 100 Gregory Hall

9:55-10:iL5 Addre ss of './elcome , provost Gordon N, Ray, University
of Illinois

10 :1).5 -11:14-5 Francis VJ, I-Tachtriann, University of Illinois, "An Experi-
ment with Television in Teacliing French"

12:00- 1:30 Luncheon - Illini Union, room 311f north

2:00- i|.:00 Sectional Meetings

FREFCH - 31Il South Union - Grace Sproull, Chairman
T^ "Languages in the Changing School Scene, " Mabel Ruyle,

Jacksonville High School
2, "Report on th(^ Second 3\;mmer Seminar of tlie Centre

d'etudes suooricures de la Renaissance at Tours,"
Robert S. Hallowell, Univ. of 111,

3. "La saison des rom.a^is, " Jean Ehrhard, Univ. of 111,

GERMAN - Facility Lounge - Robert Kauf, Chairman
1, "Die Aussprache der Vokale in offener, unbetonter

Silbe," Pranlc G. 3anta, Univ. of 111.
2, "Foreign Language Teacher Supply and Demand in Elemen-

tary and Secondary Schools," Gilbert C, Kettelkamp,
University of 111.

3, "Interpretation durch Rezitation, " Foderick Ritter,
Indio.na Univ,
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ITALIAH - 209 Union - Joseph Cinquino, Chairman
1^ "The Vicissitn.des of an Italian Version of Cervantes'

Gitanilla .
" Joseph G, Fucilla, Nor th-.;e stern Univ,

2. "San Francesco d' Assisi, pioniere dell' eloquio vol-
gage italiano, ed inspiratore di nuovi orientalrnanti
di pensiero e di forma, " Aug'Asto Borselli

RUSSIAN - 112 Union - Henry M. Kebel, Chairman
Tl "Innovations in the Russian Teaching of Northv/estern, "

Peter Rudy, lTorth^^re stern Univ.
2, ''Romantic Parody In Sekowskl (Baron Brambeus)," Louis

A. Pedrotti, Univ. of 111.
3. "Teaching; of Russian in Urbana Grade Schools: an Exper;

ment,' K. A. Klein, Univ. cf 111,

SPAFISH - General Lounge - Paul J. Cooke, Chairman
1. Business meeting: election of officers (Nominating

Committe: Agatha Cavallo, Chalrnan, Vera Peacock,
Gustav Mietke)

2. "El tema de nuestro tiemno, " VJilliai'a L. Shoemaker,
Univ. of 111. '

^ ^

3. "San Isidro del Goronado, Sxmbolo de las Americas,"
Louis L, Curcio, Bradley Univ,^

^
[[., "Viajando en Galicia por automovil, " Antonio Bermudsz,

Director Viajes helia
5. "Visitas de Espana, " Luis Lavaur, Spanish Turist Office

Chicago

Officers: President : Margery E. Ellis, 111. State Normal Univ., Nor-
mal, 111.

Vice-Pres,: PrarJc Haccarato, Ilorton H. 3. and Junior College
Cicero, 111,

Secretary : Pauline Schwalbe, Univ. of 111., Urbana, 111.
Treasurer : VJllliaiti V. Hoffmann, De Paul Univ., Chicago, 111

TO:

I-lr. Stanley E. Gray , 222 Lincoln Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana,
Illinois.

Enclosed please find my check (or money order) r)ayable to you for the
amount of , for which please reserve places for "the BILTA
luncheon at the University of Illinois, in Urbana, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 1, at i}2,2S per place,

( Name

)

(Correct mailing address)

(School affiliation)

Please return by Wednesday, October 29.
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Russlan in Hlp:h School

On May 2b, 25, 195^^, ^ conference on teaching; Russian in American
high schools was conducted at MLA head:iuarters , in close collaboration
uith the PL Prograr; and the American Association of Teachers of Slavic
and East European Lan^^iages, The pur-oose of the conference was to
take stock of the current status of interest in teachins Russian in
secondary schools and to identify and discuss some of the problem.s,
Tx^renty-two participants agreed that school and administrators should
be cautioned a'^ainst rushing into hastily conceived Russian programs.
The conference agreed that in an effective course in Russian the stu-
dent v/ill gain a reasonable degree of ability in each of the skills o.'?

listening comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing. It was also
agreed that language learning progresses most efficiently when the
language is heard first and then spoken by the student before he ad--

vances to reading and x^jriting it. Of course, the time gap between ( l)
hearing-speaking the passage and (2) reading-writing it, will vary
'.irith individual teachers and with different learning situations. The
informative report of the conference, FL Bulletin Ho, 59 (June, 195^),
is available for 25 cents from the Modern Language Association, 2 i^asl'.

ington Square ITorth, New York 3» I'T.Y.

One iiTimediate result of the coriference was the establishing of a Na-
tional Information CenteT on the Status of Russian in U.S. Schools (a?-

an agency of AATSEEL) , directed by Prof, Fan Parker, Brooklyn College^
Brooklyn 10, N.Y, All persons with knowledge of any high school now
introducing or planning to introduce Russian are urged to forward fact
to Prof, Parker or to send the name and address of a person who may b*-'

able to provide facts,

Admiinistrators interested in finding a qualified teacher of Russian o:."

persons qualified to teach, should >rrite to Prof. Edm^und Ordon, AATSEF
Executive Secretary and Treasixrer, V/ayne State University, Detroit, Kic

Available free of charge from Prof, Emma Birkmaler, Chairman of the
Modern Language Department, University High School, University of llinn

sota, Minneapolis, liinn,, is a 20-page syllabus for a four-year Russia
course, including many valuable references. Ask for Russian Language
and Civilization , a Four-Year Course, Also available from Dr, Birk-
maler are free duplicated copies of detailed text materials for the
beginning year of Russian.

Available from the State Department of Education, Sacraraento llj., Cali-
fornia, is the syllabus for a high school Russian course, which appear
in the Bulletin of the Calif. State Dept. of Ed,, Vol. XVIII, Ko, 3
(Hay, 1958)

Semantics I'

l

ee ting in I'lexico , D .F ,

An International Conference on General Semantic s was held in Mexico
City under the aus^oices of E l Co -l-€-pi <^ do Mexico" August 2[l-27. It was
sponsored jointly by El-JlriL^i'dro—d^—lufejMrco , the Institute of General
Semantics , and the International Society for General Semantics . All
papers were read in either Spanish or English, and a very able inter-
preter translated for those who were unable to understand either one
of these lan^^iiages. Also, those who registered for the Conference



received a bilingual booklet of abstracts of all papers vjh^chwere^^^_^|^

be presented. Professor John Elmendorf, vice president of ^^^^^^^^^
«A^^A/t^d-e--Me?drco , uas the general chainnan, and Dr, Russell Meyers, professor
r^vi of surgery at the University of lovra and president of the Institute of

General Seraantics , was chainrian of the program comnltte, Dr, Anatol
Raponort of the University of Michigan, a nrofessional concert pianist
before he becane a inatheniatician, presented a lecture-concert on Music
and Abstraction at the opening session of the Conference.

Most of the meetings and social f.unctions were held at the Hotel Plaza
Vista Kermosa . Plans had be^n made to have one luncheon at the l-niver-
sidad Nacional Aut onoma de Mexico , but the revolt of students over ihz
recent rise in bus fares became so violent that this luncheon v'as trar.

ferred to one of the city's country club's. The Coiifereijce also had
one luncheon on the al^tractive campus of Sir—Gol^-g-io d o Moxi&o, at whic
time Senor Pederico Sanchez Fogarty, whose recent abridged version C i

Don Quijote has sold so well, talked to the group. iJ rY\».^l*-» (iJfcu. C*-^iLe.4'*—

The Honolul\i chanter of 1.3.^.3 . was there in full force xrith leis for
all the VIP's, This group brourht an invitation from the University
of Havraii to hold the"l960 conference in Honolulu, Probably the inv:i

tation has been accepted by now, but at the time of the Conference
there was some consideration of the invitation frori Montreal, Canada,

After

bilingual. The writer also enjo7/ed a visit
Haiiiilton x-jho also sent greetings to their friends^

(Florence M. Harding)

Summer Seminar for Teachers of French and Teachers of German

Twenty-five travel grants are allocated annually for American Teachers
of French to narticipate in a snecial summer course in French liter;.-.-

ture, language, history, and culture, Txjenty-five similar grants are
available each year to aid American Teachers of German spend eight
weeks in Germany during the suinmer. The seminars are intended pri-
marily for secondary school teachers, but young college teachers,
ordinarily at the M.A. level, x%Tho have not nreviously had an oppor-
tunity to study in Prance, or in Germany, as the case may be, are alsc
eligible to apply. Both programs include travel as well as short
coiarses in language, literature, and culture, A good knoi\fledge of
French -- reading, writing, speaking, and understanding -- is required
of those applying to study in France and similar lang^aage skill in
Gernan is expected of those iiYic wish to study in Germany, Inquiries
concerning these awards should be directed to the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, Division of International Education DIIEVJ, Uashington 25, D. C,

Useful Material

Sweet Briar College has published a 31-nage evaluation of its Junior
Year in France, Called American Juniors on the Left Bank, it was-1- ^ tJ-j. -i-Ax <- X a.iJ^v^» V (-4. A .1. >^ V*. x-»iti^./x J-WClAi. W L^ii J.VJX 1

prepared by Francis M. Rogers (Harvard).
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A 32-'pa3e reference booklet entitled The American .Student Abroad is
available free frora the Council on Student Travel, 179 Broadway, New
York 7, >I.Y.

Study Abroad is issued annually by ITNESCO (UNESCO Publications Cen-
ter, «01 Third Ave., New York 22). Its 836 pa^es list more than
75,000 International scholarships, Frice : $2.50.

Bulletin 19p8, No. 1, Oc cupation al Opportunities for Students Majorlnf
in Spanish and PortuFjuese , offers valuable" guidance and la available-
free from the Pan American Union, 19th and Constitution Ave,, N.U.,
Washington 6, D,C.

Latin American Studie s, a 27-page teacher's ,'^uide to resource materia?
is available free from the Educational Section, Creole Petroleum Oroi-pi

1230 Sixth Ave., ileu York 20,

Teacher Supoly and Demand in £olleg_e_s and yniversit ies 1935-56 and
1956-37 , study coiiducted by the Research Division of the ITatiorial
education Association, is now available. Single copies will be sent
upon request, free. Officials wishing to distribute this report to
faculty councils, trustees, boards of control, and l.egislative comriiit-
tees, need only indicate the numher desired. Address all requests to
Research Division, National Education Association, 1201 Sixteenth
Street, VJashington 6., D.C.

It is novr possible to obtain results of the proceedings of the con-
ference held May 8-10, 1957, entitled "Modern Foreign Languages in
the High School, " The results have been published in Bulletin 1956^,
No. 16, of the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
which is on sale for $1.00 by the Si:'.perintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, \/ashington 26, D.C. The bulletin contains
helpful ideas for language laboratories, lnc3.uding cultural material
in the class curriculum, etc,

MLA FIES Guides

Several MLA Teacher's G^iides are now available. They are Beginning
French in Grade Three, French in Grade Pour. Deginnln'^ Spani sh in
Grade Three , Continuing Spanlch in Grade Foiir, Continuing Soanish
in Grade Five, Beginning^ Gerraan in Grade Three . Each guide, the pro-
duct of the cooperative efforts of a Worlring Comnltte and scrutinized
by a large iVdvisory Committe, may be riurchased from the Educational
Publishing Corporation in Darien, Conn, (not from the JILA), for the
price of %2,50 per guide . At present, a 12-inch 33 I/3 phonograph
record is available for each of three guide books, the French third
grade and fourth grade and the Spanish third grade books. Each re-
cord presents all of the foreign language spoken by native voices,
xirith pauses for repeating. They are for the teacher's practice, not
the pupils'. Records are available from the MLA office at 15.00 each.

ImportIrg Fore 1 gn Language Teachers

If there is a possibility of giving a year's employment in your local
schools to a foreign teacher who might help with the language prograia,
the person to contact is Thomas E. Cotner, Director, Educational
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Exchange and Training Branch, U.3. Office of Education (\7ashington
25, D.C,). Each applying foreign Teacher who is selected receives a
'^rant coverin'j; international travel and travel to your community and
return; the school system is expected to set the teacher's pay
according to the standard local salary schedule. This yepj? 20 young
applicants from Prance expressed special interest in teaching French
to elementary school children, V/rite Mr, Gotner nov; for details.

Marguerite Jamo i

s

in "Britannici^s "

A cast from the Vieux-Colombier in Paris, starring Margarite Jamois,
the Katherine Cornell of the French stage, will present in French
Jean Racine's Britannicu s in the Rosary College Auditoriura, 7900 W.

Division Street, River Forest, Illinois, on Friday, November llj.. Th»j

probable hour will be 8:15 in the evening. Tickets vrill range in
price from 5(?l4.,O0 do;m to special student rates. More details can be
obtained from Sister I^arie I'agdalen, O.P., Chairman of the French
De-oartment of Rosary College.

Langxiage Conference at Rosary College

The language departments of Rosary College, River Forest, 111.^ viill

sponsor a conference to be held at the college Saturday, November l5o
The conjference, entitled "Articulation from School to College in the
Field of Lnaguages," has as its purpose the working out of a more'-'

successful transition from high school to college by a smoother se-
quence of courses and by cognizance of problems common to all level'.;

of education in the interest of students studying foreign languages

„

Teachers of foreign languages from the elementray, secondary, and

college levels and all educators Interested are invited to attend.

Registration (cost $1.00) starts at 9:00 A.M., folloi^ed at 9:1+5 by
the keynote address, "Many Tenees, Many Languages, " given by Dr. U.H,
Cornog, After the address discussion groups ^^rill be formed to talce

up such subjects as college entrance requirements in language, ad-
vanced placement in college for high school students, acceptance and
recognition of aural-oral training by colleges, testing programs, etc.

In the afternoon the discussions will be siunmarized in a general ses^
sion. Later there will be an opportunity for everyone to visit the

modern lan,0:uage laboratories at Rosary College and to participate in

an evaluation of audio-visual materials and texts and techniques used
in the different languages.

Luncheon reservations must be received by Rosary College by Tuesday,
Nov, 11, (VJrite to one of the co-chairmen of the conference: Sister
Mary Sheila, 0,P,, Cliairman of the Snanish Dept,, and Sister Mary
Gretchen, O.P., Chairman of the German Dept.)

National Defense Education Act

Teachers interested in learning more about the National Defense Educa-
tion Act of 195c, vjhich made substancial provisions for the improve-
ment of foreign- language education from the elementary school through
graduate school, should write for House Report 2688 (from the Document
Room, Capitol, Washington Z^^ D.C.), which contains a full statement
of the Act.
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French Notes Prepared by Professor Cameron C, Oullette

The Deioartinent of French of the University of Illinois
TJill be represented in the programs cf the Illinois Mo-
dern Langiaage Association and the American Association of
Teachers of French, in the meetings to be held on the
campus on ITovenber 1.

Professor Jean Ehrhard, Visiting Professor of French, will sr^eak at th

AATP meetin;T on "La Saison des Romans," discussing recent French prize
novels. Professor Ehrhard, whose interesting talks in the past years
are reroembered with pleasure by those who heard him, has returned to

the University of Illinois again, this year, after an extensive tour
of South Araerica where he lectured as a representative of the AlliariOe

Fran^aise in many of the capitals.

Professor Robert E. Hallowell will also speak to the AATP group, the
title of his ^talk being: "A Report on the Second Seminar of the Centre.

d'Stixdes Superieures de la Renaissance," This seminar was held in
Tours, this past summer, and Professor Hall owe IL^^Jas in attendance
throughout the session,

Dr, Francis Kachtmann will speak to the IMLA on the recent semester-
long experiment of the Department of French in teaching Frennh by a

combination of regular class meetings and televised broadcasts. This
experiment, involving sor.e l5o students, a number of class room tea-
chers, and a considerable group of broadcasters, was an Interesting
trial of a new teaching technique that may well be Important in the
future

.

Prom November 1? to December 11 the Department of French iiill sponsor
a visit to the car.ipus by Mile Elizabe^th Kizan, the distinguished Frenc
actress and former member of the Comedie Fran^aise. As on her form-er
visits to the caj^.jjus lllle ITizan will visit classes, give special
classes in diction, and offer several causeries-recltals. Her delight-
ful and informative presentations of noetry and prose grouped around e

central theme, in each lecture-recital, have been very popular and all
friends of the French^ language vjill want to hear her again. The dates
of these causeries-recitals have not yet been established but will be
announced as soon as possible.

In the midst of the serious crisis i;hich Prance has been undergoing,
the outstanding French magazine Re al i te-Femina -Illustration , very sur-
orisinrr.ly, has devoted the lead article of its September issue, and
the cover picture as well, to an American subject instead of a consi-
deration of some critical French problem.

Listed on the cover of the magazine as "La Verite stir la crise amerl-
caine," the^ article itself is captioned "Ce que nous a revele la re-
cession americaine, '' The decjcrl'otion of the article which states 'jLa

crise qui se termine a brus-iuenent mis a nu tous les rc^uages de I'eco-
nomie americaine," goes on to sav that "cinq grandes revolutions s 'y
sont prodnibes qui ont rendu impossible la reedition du krach de 1929»

The article is by a team of Realites ^renorter-investigators, not by a
single author, a practice comrnon to Realites , x;hose investigating and
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reDorting have been highly praised as brilliant, penetrating, intelli
gent j ourna 1 i sm

,

The authors begin by saying that the recent recession has troubled th3
world, making Americaiis doubt their own prosperity and the world won-
der if a crisis such as that of 1929 mic^ht be comir^g. It is the con-
clusion of the ^uthors, however, that^ "la crise am^ricaine --i]e peut
pas 'etre coinpai^ee aux crises du pass^e parce que I'econornie americaine
est toute differente de ce qu'elle etait seulenent dix ans " and that
a 1929 crisis can not now take r>lace because in recent years five re-
volutions have occurred in American economy.

The first of these is "1 'accroissement de la population." The in-
crease in jonnft, people represents "un potentiel de richesse consi-
derable, lis provoquent un elcignement du marche, une diversifica-
tion et un renforcement de la denande — ils favorisent le rencuvelle-
ment de la production, II est plus facile de changer la mode la ou
les jeunes dominent ,

" Young people like the new, both in what they
choose to buy, in the work which they seek, and the regions into which
they go to vjork.

The second revolutionary change is "la ruee vers les banlieues — dcnl
la croissance est -- six foia plus rapide que celle des villas elles-
mCTaes." This movement tc the suburban residential areas, of some i;C

millions, made possible by the automobile, permits this great group
of suburbanites to realize for themselves what onl3?- the few elite and
rich could have, 20 years before -- "I3 travail a la ville et la vie
en plein air," In addition to the residential move to the suburbs,
there has also been a movement of offices, shops, and factories to
the suburbs. All these suburban developments have enormously stimu-
lated building construction, automobile sales, and the manufacture
and sales of household equipment.

The third change vfnich vjill keep us from troubles as serious as those
of 1929 is "la predominance de ia classe noyenne." The increased in-
come of so many Americans means: "Plus les revenus augmentent, plus It
vieilles distinctions entre bourgeois, ouvriers, paysans, s 'estom.pent

,

Les habitudes de vie se ressemblent. Les besoins sent lea itieities . he
marche est done de plus en plu^ homogene; la standardisation de la
produ.ction s'en trouve facilitee."

The fourth is "la mise en valeur des regions nouvelles," With in-
creased population, with increased production of all commodities and
the movement away from cities and the development of many new fields \

industry, many new ai-eas are being developed' and populated. Ilany sta'.
of the union are enjoying booms such as they have never before expe-
rienced.

The fifth revolutionj^r^jj development which will insure our continued
prosperity is "1 'acceleration du pro-^res technique," the tremendous
development of scientific and technical knowledge has as its result,
experimentation, construction, and production of nev/ things which pre
vlde^vjork for many and stimulate trade. The uraniuia industry and elet
tronics, araong other new things, have become "big business" and con-
tribute greatly to commercial expansion.
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ces transiorination^ on-Q

s continu de I'econoiiie
de cltis en plus sur I'avenir,^ a in-

cree un cliraat
Ellas ont

The French authors say "toutes
d'oTjtimlsrae, de foi dans le pro^re
incite les entrenrerjeiu's a miser d _

vestir en esperant ecouler des prodults nouve.aux sur un rnarche tou-
jours plus large,"

These sane five ''revolutions," however, have seemed too favorable
auguries to American businessmen who have risked too much capital in
the expectation of increased sales and who have had to increase the
wages of their employees beyond limits which permit the expected pro-
fits. With rising costs of manufacture came rising prices and then a

fall in income as sales decreased because buyers could not buy —or
did not clx)oae to do so. As ^he article puts it: "Epargnant plus, les
i\mericains ont njoins consomme, --le secteur des biens durables est
gravement touche. C'est le cas, en particulier, de 1 'a;.itomobile qui,
apres avoir atteint son record en 195b avec 8.200,000 vc^itures vendue.^

n'en ecoule que 6,050,000 er) 1957, et ne peut guere esperer en venc^ra

plus de i^.. 030. 000 cette annee."

SuDjrai^ng up, the article continues: "Ainsi done ^1 a balsse c^es profits
a ete a I'origine des troubles dont souffre I'economie am^rlcaine.
Elle ne s'est pas produite par hanard, Elle est une consequence se-
conde de la prosperite dans la mesure ou elle est la consequence des
hausses ^trjes fortes de salaires et de 1 'accroissement constant des
frais generaux.

"

The action- — or lack of action -- which has m^arked the reaction of th
government, the Federal Reserve System and the political parties tc
this recession is next discussed, but no constructive program seems to
have been created, according to the authors.

Their ovjn conclusion is: "La crise actuelle est presque entierement
localisee d^n le secteur des bien durables. —Les changements pro-
fonds de I'economie americaine montrent qu'elle est actuellement dans
une longue periode ascendente, —Les Etats-Unis sont assez ^riclrjes poor
qu'iin a-coup de ce genre ne mette pas en danger leur prosperite fu-
ture"— , But the authors sound the vjarning that the Americans must
remiember how much the rest of the world outside of the Soviet groups
denends on the United States and realize that even such a mild reces-
sion as we have had may seriously affect the progress of industrial
develo-nment among our ^allies. As the authors say: "Toute baisse de
tension est intsrpretee comne une faiblesse et immediatement exploi-
tee par 1 'Union Sovietique. Kerne limitee une crise est done une defal-

^\t^
^\y^-'/_;^\v^^

G-eman Not e s Pre-oared by Professor Francis J, Nock

The annual reception given by the President of the Uni-
versity of Illinois to- nei; staff members x-Jas held Satur-
day evening, October Ii., In the mini Union, Every year
certain departments In some way give a display of their
activities. This year the German Department x-ias invited
to participate.^f4

A large table was placed in the center of room 211, and on this were
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erdiibited books and textbooks used in the various coiirses offered by
the department, .^jiiong other itens were a first odition of Lessing's ^
I^athan der Welse, frora the ^'ear 1779, a set of the works of Kovalis
edited by Tieck and Schlegel, and a very fine replica cf the Hilde -

brandslied . There were also sone samoles of the work of the students,
e.g., a set of bibliography cards and a class paper.

On the walls were various placards that are used to announce raeetings

of the various' groups: Pruchtbringende Gesellsclif t (faculty-graduate
student discussion group), Der deutsche Verein, and the Kaffeestunde,
which is held weekly in the Union and to which all people are invited
who want to practice speaking Gernan.

Another table had on it copies of the publications, books, and article
of the department meribers, A tape recorder was set up and played
three recordings used in connection with the class in phonetics of t'3

German language: a saraple of Bern (Swiss) dialect spoken by Prof ess^/.v-

Pranlc Banta, a sample of Swabian dialect spoken by Professor Mimi
Jehle, and a sample of the dialect of M8nchen-Gladbach (near KiJin)

spoken by Professor E, A. Philippson,

A fourth recording xias also played back. This \ras a reading by Mr,
Sidney Rosenfeld, a graduate assistant and former student in the ccu~?e

of the transcription of a sar.iple of Frisian German, with which he is
totally unfamiliar.

Dr. Horst Oppel, professor of English Literature at the University of

Marburg and editor of Die neuen Sprachen , xras a visitor on the UrUc^-.-ia

cariipus for a few days in September. During that time he gave the 1..':'3

of the lect-L-.res sponsored each year by the Hiamanlties Division of t:..3

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. It x^ras given Tuesday, Sept, 23t,

and his subject vras "American Literature in Postwar GeiiTiany,"

He brought out the fact that modern American literature has had a
strong influence in Germany, He also traced the historical infu:.---'^03

of the Ilovelle on the American short story, vrhich in turn influenced
the Germ.an short story, even to giving the translation term. Kurzge -

schichte .

Your corresr>ondent is a-oparently -unable to count. There are eleven
full-time members of the Urbana German Department, not ten as stated
in the last issue, making a total of twenty-four who teach in the
department

,

In addition there are eight graduate students, five of them University
Fellowship holders, giving a total of twenty-one graduate majors.
There is a total of twenty-seven undergradi;ate majors, of vjhora eleven
are in Teachers' Training. There are tx;o candidates for the M.A. in
the Teaching of German,

Last year the department received forty- seven requests for recommanda-
tions for college jobs at the level of instructor or higher. It uiifor- ^
tunately had no candidates far enough advanced to be recomiiiended, ex-
cept for a couple of candidates who already had positions elsewhere.
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This is a situation confronting foreign language departments every-
where. The denand vrill probably not grow less very soon; every effort
should be made to meet it,

'•^•^ K /f Spanish Notes

/}v~'-y '!^-- -^-^ Cl'^^ '^e Espanol tiene establecido ya una serie de pro-
tv f f'^ /

\
gramas para todcs los anantes de la lengua espanola, Se

Tv/^-^-^s^// ha procurado, que la mayor ia de las reuniones tengan su

f/'j j/f frut^o en el estudiante, Por ejemplo, en la primera re-
]{\t

'I'

union que ya tuvimos, pudimos observar entre los parti-

**^'*iio cipantes, cinco de los est^^diantes. El programa titulado

^ "Tengo un secreto " fue un exito rotundo, Bajo la colabo.-
racion de los proplos estudiantes se proyecta ofrecer uno o dos salnst
en alguna de las reuniones.

Para el se^undo semestre hay posibilidades de que adqulramos tres c

ci^atro pelo^culas de tipo cultural basadas en obras de Lope de Yega,
Perez Galdos y Alvarez Quintero,

Como es ya tarabien costumbre en el club, se celebrara el anual concu:.''f3'

de poesia entre todos los estudiantes de las clases,

El^co Estereofonico, periodico del club, tras su^reciente in^ugura-
cion Tel ano pasadoT segtiira con sus noticias y paf\lnas humoristicas..
El priner iT,uraero del semestre saldra a finales del mes de octubre,
Este periodico bimensual Invita a todos a colaborar con cualqu-ier
ar^icuio que se le qviiera onviar. El Club de Espanol tlene por direc
cicn la nisna que el Departamento,

Muchas gracias por cualquier colaboracion que se sirvan remitirnos, y
deseamos sincerainente que alruna vez puedan asistir a alguna de nues-
tas reuniones,

(Jorge Prats Marti)

Miss Judith Helen Frees, who received her A,B, from the University of
Illinois this past June, is studying at present in Madrid, Spain, as a
part of the Middlebur:/ College Graduate Program, She spent the past
summer studying at Ifiddlebury College (Mlddlebury, Vermont) under the
program, and will receive her Masters degree in Spanish at the end of
nine months of study in Spain. Hiss Frees, a graduate of Oak Park-
River Forest High School, Oak Park, Illinois, spent her last two under
graduate years at the University of Illinois (Urbana campus), where'
she majored in Spanish and completed work on her teaching certificate

TvTO other Spanish majors from the University of Illinois are also stU"
dying in Spain, at the Unlversidad de Madrid, this acaderaic year, liic

llancy Jeane Rorer (frori Dixon High School, Dixon, 111.) and Hr, waiter
Richard Poote (of Lyons Township High School, LaGrange, 111.) are both
studying under a prograin of How York University, Hiss Rorer, a junior
is enrolled in the Hew York University Junior Year Abroad plan. She
vrill return to the University of Illinois in the fall of 19^9 to com-
plete \-Jork on the Bachelors degree in the teachers training program
here, l!r, Poote, a senior, is studying in Spain under special arrange
nents made by the University of Illinois and NYU, which enable him to
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receive his A,3. after coinpleting this academic year at the Univerai-
dad de Madrid,, After receiving his den-ree, he intends to return to
the University of Illincis for jrr.duate uovlc... According to word re-
ceived from both students by Professor Jose^oh 3, Flores of the U, of
111, (their forrier teacher and advisor), they are living in private
horces in Madrid, enjoyins a wonderful opportunity to speak Sjjanish In
all occasions and to aco^uire riuch firsthand knowledge about Spanish
daily life and customs.

Miss Eileen Hay IJickline (A.C,, Ohio University, 19^7), who received
her A.Ii, in Spanish from the University of Illinois this August, is
noi; an instructor of Spanish at De' Pauw University. Miss Lorraine K,
Mair (A.E., University* of Illinois, 19^6), who also received her IIs.s-

ters in Spanish this year fron the University of Illinois, is teachi :g

Spanish at lieu Trier High School,

Because of techjiical difficulties, the Circulo Literario Es-panol of zi:

University of Illincis has postphoned its annual r)lay until the micalo
of I larch.

We hasten to assure our puzzled readers that Quito is in Ecuador, i.c-t

in Peru,

November 2, el dia de difuntos , is a colorful festive occasion in Mf.xi

and other Latin American countries. Children buy candy and display
skeletons, in a manner similar to the North American celebration cJ
Hallox-je 'en. However, in Spain _el dia de_ difuntos is a solemn day fnr
coinmemorating the dead, as is our T'lemorial Day, a day of mourning, a: id

for visiting the graves of departed friends and relatives.

The Lin;^ui sties Club of the University of Illino is_

The linguistic Club of the University of Illinois annovxnces a series
of lectures to be held the second Tuesday of each month of the acade-
mic year. The lectiires will be given at 8:00 P.M. in the General
Lo-an,';;;e of the Illini Union, at the University, The liovember lecture,
scheduled for Tuesday, night, liovember 11, will be given by Professor
Edv/ard Starlciexjicz of the Department of Slavic I^anguages and Litera-
tLires of Indiana University. Professor Stankieicicz, who specializes
in Polish, x>rill spealc on a lingu.istlc problem, drawing his examples
from Slavic languages. The club extends a cordial invitation to all
persons interested in language to attend its lectures.

Contributions to the Newsletter should be sent to Mrs, Moore, 131 Lin-
coln Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana, 111,

If any changes should be made in the mailing list of the Newsletter,
please notify us at the above address,

Cameron C. Gullette Cc^^ov^-^.^ C Qv^^^^lt:^

Francis J. Nock ^.^^^ 4 ^^i"^
Unetta Thompson Moore 6"/^^r.?jtlZ ory'-Vu-.^-^^iij^jn '?2/'?£vfc£.-j
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Felices Pascuaa

Prttliche V/eihnachten
Dear Colleagues:

As has been customary in the past years, we have included some Christ-
mas material in the November issue of the Newsletter so that it would
reach you in time for use in your classrooms this December,

'i^ *tC '*> ~<i* *>»* ^r "if %fc %r

AI-1ERICAN ASSOCIATION OF TEACIffiRS OF SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE

Mr, Ernest Ho\;ard has sent us the folloi'jing letter from the Downstate
Chapter of A.A.T.S.P.

Dear Spanish Teacher:

If you are not now a member of the A.A.T.S.P, or would like to rene\>f

your membership, please fill out the attached blanlc and mail your
dues to our treasurer, Ernest Howard, Dues for the national organiza-
tion are $i.|.,00 per year (which includes a subscription to HISMNIA, a
handsome quarterly devoted to the interests of the teaching of Span-
ish and Portuguese) . Dues of the Downstate Illinois Chapter are
$1,00, lir, Howard will be glad to forward your national dues to the
national treasurer. Dr. Laurel H. Turk of Depauw University, You
cannot belong to the chapter without paying national dues. If you
have already paid your national dues, please send $1.00 for chapter
dues. Let's help the profession by Joining forces.

Membership in ovir professional organization gives you an opportunity
to share in a cooperative endeavor to improve the teaching of Spanish
at all levels. Here are some of ohe benefits of chapter membership:

(1) Participate in meetings, state and national
(2) Organize a chapter in the Spanish National Honor Society for

Secondary School Pupils
(3) Secure names from the OITCE for foreign pen pals
(ij.) Av;ard medals for excellence in Spanish
(5) Win caSi chapter awards for excellence in the National Spanish

Contest
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(6) Join the A.A.T.S.P. teacher placement bureau
(7) Order reprints as listed in Hlspania
{&) Enter students in National Spanish Examinations (Secondary

Schools)
(9) Receive the annual directory

(10) Contribute your own ideas and articles

All this besides the subscription to Hispania .'

¥on't you please send the blue card mailed out by Dr. Turk to those
paying national dues, to chapter secretary, using the coupon below?

To: Mr. Ernest Howard, Treasurer
DoT-mstate Illinois Chapter, A.A.T.S.P.
Alton High School
Alton, Illinois

/~7 Enclosed are my combined dues of !?5.00 for membership in both
the national and chapter organizations.

/ / Enclosed are my chapter dues of $1,00, I have already paid
national dues to Dr. Turk.

Name

Address

Persons interested in A.A.T.S.P. from outside the area of the Down-
state Illinois Chapter please note that the description of activities
and chapter benefits applies generally also to the Chicago Chapter,
whose Treasurer is Mr. Guy Phillips, J. Sterling Morton High School,
Cicero, Illinois. National and chapter dues may be sent to him.

(Fred P, Ellison)

Chicago Area - Christmas Party

The Chicago Area Chapter of AATSP announces a Mexican dinner and Christ*
mas party for Saturday, December 6, I95S, at 7:00 P.M., at La Siesta
Restaurant, 6201 N. Caldwell Ave., Chicago, Illinois. (For further
information, please call Violet Bergquist, Me-7-7137 •

)

Send the following form to Mr. Guy Phillips, Treasurer

J. Sterling Morton High School, Cicero, Illinois

Enclosed please find $ for reservations at $3.00 each.

Name

Addre s s

Phone
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IMLTA Meeting . November 1, University of Illinois , Urbana. Morning
Session .

FolloT«ring a short business meeting and a cordial wPlcome from Vice-
President and Provost Gordon N. Ray, the experiences of a recent ex-
periment in teaching French on an open circuit of the University of
Illinois television channel were sumraari'aed ably and entertainingly
by Dr. Francis W. Nachtmann (Dept. of French, University of Illinois).
The purpose of this experiment, which featured weekly thirty-minute
broadcasts dealing with grammar and offered in conjunction with regu-
lar class meetihgs, i/fas to provide more time for oral practice in the
classroom. The broadcasts xvere conducted by a variety of instruc-
tors, materials for the most part being those of the class text (Har-
ris and Leveque, Basic Conversational French); no attempt was made to
simulate a classroom situation, although two students were eventually
brought to the studio to repeat the instructor's model phrases and
sentences (thereby indicating to the television audience the proper
repetition intervals). Txiro exerpts of these broadcasts, the first
dealing vdth the passe compose and the second with the position of ob-
ject pronouns, served. as graphic demonstrations of the methodology
employed, and also gave insight into some of the technical difflcul-
tU-OS involved in teaching through tills medium. In general, one could
not help feeling that the lack of personal contact between instructor
and viewer created an impassable barrier to effective language learn-
ing; but despite this shortcoming, which is a natural concomitant of
most mass jnedia, the present observer was favorably Impressed vrith the
potentialities- which teaching by television affords as a supplement to
(rather than a substitute fo:B conventional classroom instruction.

The morning session concluded with a thought-provoking address by
Maurice M. Bernbaum, Director of the Office of South American Affairs,
Department of State, who spoke on the vital subject of "Inter-American
Relations: The Student Factor." Using as a point of departure the un-
favorable demonstrations of certain- student groups encountered by
Vice-President Nixon during his recent tour of Latin America, the
speaker., who personally witnessed these events as a member of. Mr,
Nixon's traveling party, discussed the results of his own investiga-
tions as to their possible causes. • Attributing these manifestations of
hostility toward Mr. Nixon to a previous distortion of student atti-
tudes by Communists, Mr. Bernbaum drew attention to the Inadequate sa-
laries of Latin American university porfessors, a situation which
obliges them to engage in other means of employment and thereby weakens
their role in the molding of student thought. In the absence of
responsible academic leadership, student opinion — long a powerful
voice in the administration of Latin American universities — has be-
come increasingly shaped by the so-called "pros," a minority group of
elder students (25-35 years of age), who are for the most part mili-
tant left-wing extremists hostile toward the United States. ' As a
possible counteraction to this unfortunate influence, the speaker ex-
pressed the hope that American teachers and graduate students able to
speak Spanish wouldavail- themselves. :af exlstlhg opportunities to
teach and study in Latin America, where, as ambassadors of good will,
they might help bring about greater mutual understanding between the
people of both continents.

(Mitchell D. Trlwedi)



FL Teacher Supply and Demand in_ Elementary and Secondary Schools

Dr. Gilbert Kettelkarap, Professor of Education and placement consul-
tant in the Teacher Placement Office of the University of Illinois,
gave a talk' to the German section at the recent meeting of the IMLTA.
Since his subject: "Foreign Language Teacher Supply and Demand in Ele-
mentary and Secondary Schools" is of interest to all in the field, a
resume of his report is given here.

He based his talk on t^ro tables. The first is a year-by-year analysis
of calls for secondary-school foreign language teachers at the Univer-
sity of Illinois from 1937 to date. The apex of the demand, as might
be expected, came right after World War II, when the demand in 19^5-
kj x-jas for 1^2 full or part-time French teachers, 96 ditto German, 227
ditto Latin, and 292 ditto Spanish teachers. For 1957-9 the corres-
ponding figures are 103, 30, 1^2, and 195.

Of further interest is the increase in demand for full-time language
teachers. In 1937-S the demand was for 2 in French (compared to a
demand for 30 who could teach French and something else), 2 in German
(11), 2 in Latin (115), and in Spanish (13), a total of 6 out of I75
requests. In 195^-9 the figures are French 2^ (33), German S (6),
Latin 25 (37), and Spanish 52 (^9), a total of I09 out of 23^ requests.
Furthermore in 195^-9 there were 42 calls for "any language. " Occa-
sionally calls for Russian occur.

The biggest call has been for the Spanish-English combination, followed
by Latin-English or Latin-Spanish, English is the most frequently
occurring demand with French and German also.

Last year there xirere three calls for elementary teachers of Spanish
and one each for German and French.

The second table was the discouraging lists of the numbers of teaching
majors at the University of Illinois. The high point was in 1937,
when a total of 37 students enrolled, many of whom did not get teajch-
ing Jobs in their major fields. In 195^-9 there were g majors in
French, 5 in German, in Latin, and 6 in Spanish.

In spite of the continued calls for Latin teachers the supply is very
small, a total of ^2 majors in 22 years. The average age of Latin
teachers throughout the state is 5O-60.

Spanish Motes ( Including Italian and Portuguese )

On the afternoon of Saturday, November 1, Paul J. Cooke of Monticello
College, Alton, 111., presided over the meeting of the Spanish Section
of the IMLTA, During the brief business meeting Miss Agatha Cavallo,
chairman of the nominating committee, presented the list of nominations
made by the committee, a list that those present immediately approved.
The officers of the Spanish Section of the IMLTA for 1959 are:

Chairman: Mrs. Airxtenisca Nardi
Crane High School and Amundsen Junior College
Chicago, Illinois
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Vice-Chairman: Mr, Ernest Ho^-rard Secretary: Miss Marie Heuer
Senior High School Sullivan High School
Alton, Illinois Chicago, Illinois

(According to tradition, the vice-chairman automatically becomes
chairman in i960.) Attention then turned to the various papers read.

The first paper of the meeting was read by Professor William H. Shoe-
maker of the University of Illinois, who presented a brief analysis
of the career of Jose Ortega y Gassett and his key work, El tenia de
nuestro tiempo . After surveying the Internationally renowned acMeve-
ments of Spain's and the University 'of Madrid's distinguished meta-
physician and discussing his implausible but genuine "popularity" (in
the current English sense), the speaker examined Ortega's doctrine of
the razon vital. In spite of its integrative direction, the doctrine
is seen to be fundamentally biological and naturalistic. One of its
essential features is the important value it attributes to the indivi-
dual, its resultant relativism, and, in the speaker's view and in
spite of its many salutary effects, its ultimate reduction of esteemed
values to confusion, anarchy and chaos.

Louis L. Curcio of Bradley University, in his paper "San Isidro del
Coronado, sl!mbolo de las Americas," presented a study of a small
Costa Rican town, San Isidro del Coronado, representing it as symbo-
lic of much of Latin America. Mr, Curcio, himself a person of consi-
derable experience in Central America, illustrated his central thesis
with both his own observations and exerpts from a novel. La Jaula , by
the Costa Rican sculptor and writer. Max Jimenez, Certain problems —
la pobreza ^ el_ robo, la enfermedad . la bebida o el guaro, la supersti-
cion — all particular problems of San Isidro, can also be seen as part
of what Mr. Curcio termed the "grandes probleraas de Latinoamerica,

"

These papers were followed by three thoroughly enjoyable informal talks
Professor Sherman H. Eoff of Washington University in St, Louis, xirho

had recently returned from Spain as holder of a Gugenheim fellowship,
presented his impressions of that country in an interesting and infor-
mal talk in English. Professor Eoff mentioned how much he had enjoyed
driving through Spain and how favorably the Spanish hostelerfas had
impressed him. He coraraented on the excellent management and service
in these establishments and on their reasonable prices. He remarked,
however, on the attitude of the Spanish people, which he considered'
one of frozen indifference. Professor Eoff assured his audience that
the Spanish are not anti-foreign nor anti-American, but that their
grim, unhappy mood arises partly from their grim existence, due to the
present political regime, and, in his opinion, partly from the lack of
or need for water in. the vast central region of Spain. At the con-
clusion of his reflections, Mr. Eoff declared that a taste for Spain
had to be acquired, as does a taste for the Spanish olive.

The Spanish consul in Chicago, don Enrique Suarez de Puga, gave infor-
mally a few short reflections about his boyhood and his formative
years in Burgos and Madrid, as well as some rather candid observations
of the Spanish character vis-a-vis that of the Worth American, The
remarks of Sr, Suarez, who \ms born in Burgos in 1921, seemed particu-
larly significant. in the light of the fact that his life and experien-
ces in Spain span one of the most difficult periods in that country's
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hlctory, and would seem to equip him especially well to Interpret some
of the present-day attitudes and cultural currents prevelent In Spain.
Of particular Interest were his remarks concerning his adolescence in
in Madrid, where he was studying in the crucial year of 1936.

One of the most entertaining parts of the program was the delightfully
casual talk, "En Galicla,'^ given by Sr. Antonio Bermudez of Viajes
Mella, Chicago. Sr. Bermudez is himself a native of that province and
he exuded an infectious enthusiasm for things Gall clan— wine, food,
countryside, festivals, etc. He supplemented his remarks on his
patrla chica with excellent color slides that he had taken this past
summer on his vacation in Gallcla.
_^The above notes were prepared by Prof. Wm. H. Shoemaker, Mr. Merlin
?orster, and Mrs. Unetta Moore.)

Italian Section of the November 1 IMLTA Meeting

Two extremely interesting and quite different papers were presented at
"he Italian session, under the able chairmanship of the genial Mr.
Coseph Cinquino, of Wells High School in Chicago. The first, "The Vi-
'iissitudes of an Italian Version of Cervantes' Gitanilla ,

" was a fine
example of the careful and erudite research of Professor Joseph C. Fu~
Cilia, of Northwestern University, who is well known to all students
'.f Italian as the editor of Italica . The second, "San Francesco d'As-
3isi, pionlere dell' eloquio volgare itallano, ed iepiratore di nuovi
'.rientamentl di pensiero e di forma," x^ras a beautiful and moving eulo-
gy of Saint Francis by Dr. Augusto Borselll, recently retired after
niany years with the Italian Consulate in Chicago.

^ociaclon Espanola de Amigos de los Castlllos

vH October 30 the "Asoclaclon Espanola de Amigos de los Castlllos" .

inaugurated the first American Chapter, in Chicago, with an arroz con
pollq at the Socledad Espanola. Officers of the new organization are
<-''ose~~Sanchez, president, Antonio Bermudez, secretary, Luis Lavaur,
treasurer. Next meeting, same place, Friday, Dec. 5, 195^, 6:30 P.M.
Feature of the Association: only Spanish is spoken. Aim: to get to-
ge'^her and just talk , Subject: Spanish CastleB", Ultimate aim: adopt,
puy, rent, rebuild, or even bring stone by stone, to the U. S., a
ipe.nlsh castle. Have you ever dreamed of Spanish castles?

(Jose Sanchez)

^̂ne:books to Supplement Spanish Club Programs

'1) 39g-E-3310: Christmas in Latin America . —19^4-^^. (15pp. ) —$0.10.
'Indicate the number at the left and the title of the book when crder-
-r.g it from the Publications and Promotion Section, Pan American' Union,
^9^.h St. and Constitution Ave., N.¥. , Washington 6, D.C.) (2) Vamos
^ oanta^ — sells for under ^1.00. (This general songbook can be ordered
from D.O. Heath & Co, , lgl5 Prairie Ave., Chicago l6. 111.)

French Kotes ( Including Russian ) —Prepared by Prof . Cameron C.Gullette

The meeting of the Illinois, or down-state, chapter of the AATF, on
Kovemh^ip 1^ In the Illini Union building, on the campus of the Univer-
sity of ::"i1inois, vjas well attended and presented an interesting pro-
gram. Kembexn of the Ghloago chapter of AATF -were in attendence and
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their president, Mrs. Marie Antoinette Martin, \\ra.s at the speakers'
table together with Miss Grace Sproull, President of the Illinois
Chapter, who presided.

, .

The following officers were elected for the coming year:

Miss Frances Shutts, -Danville - President
Prof. J. F. Jackson, Univ, of 111.- Vice-President
Miss Cordelia Reed, Univ. of 111.- Secretary-Treasurer

In the business meeting there was a discussion of the advisability of
holding a doT\Ti-state spring meeting and/or holding a separate meeting
of our group in the fall rather than joining with the Chicago Chapter
as had been customary. The desire to reach as many down-state tea-
chers as possible, who night not feel abl^ to go to Chicago, and to
conduct more satisfactory business sessions i^'as the basis for advancing
these proposals for discussion. The action taken was a vote in favor
of a spring meeting, with arrangements to be left to the officers.
Upon motion from the floor the officers were authorized to appoint a
committee to prepare a constitution and by-laws.

Professor Bruce Mainous reported on the Illinois ^^rinners in the Na-
tional French Contest, sponsored by AATF, of which he serves as Illi-
nois Chapter Chairman, Each winner was awarded a medal by the French
Embassy and a French phonograph record by the Chapter. Prizes were
awarded to Illinois students as follovjs:

French I

First Place: John L'iatuska

Second Place: Richard Call

Third Place:. Charles Derber

French II
First Place: Marcia Murphy

Seoond Place: Prudence Price

Third Place: Karin Carlson

French III
First Place: Betty C. V/hite

Second Place: Edith Young

French IV
First Place: Gene Lewis

Girard H. S. , Girard
TEACHER: Mr. Joseph Hartman
Dupo H. S. , Dupo
TEACHER: Mrs. Marie Ramey
University H. S., Urbana
TEACHER: iiiss Pauline Changnon

University H. S., Urbana
TEACHER: Miss Pauline Changnon
Bloomington H. S. , Blooraington
TEACHER: Mrs. Emma Wood
Sycamore H. S, , S'ycamore
teacher: Miss Pearllabell Jordan

University H. S., Urbana
TEACHER: Miss Pauline Changnon
Alton Senior H. S., Alton
TEACHER: Miss Clara Blackard

University H. S. , Urbana
TEACHER: Miss Pauline Changnon

The number of schools in Illinois participating in the contest was:

Fr. I, 23; Fr. II, 21; Fr. Ill, 6; Fr. IV, 2. Examinations ordered:
Fr. I, 521; Fr. II, 2gl; Fr. Ill, M-g; Fr. IV, 12. Professor Mainous
urges that:
1, Participating teachers order tests early and return the completed
tests before the deadline. Laxness in returning the tests on time has

resulted in difficulties in the past.



2, Tests be paid for in advance.
3. Teachers wishing to participate join the AATF.
H-, Teachers belonging to the AATF attend chapter meetings and help the
organization plan for and secure prises for the contest xi^inners.

It Is to be hoped that teachers who wish to participate will make Pro-
fessor Mainous' task as easy as possible by being prompt and paying
for the tests ordered.

The first talk on the program was by Miss Mabel Ruyle of Jacksonville
H.S. who spoke on "Languages in the Changing School Scene," making a
plea for teachers qualified to use the conversation method. She told
of teaching classes of 5th or 6th grade students: at this level little
formal grammar would be stressed, conversational drill constituting
the main part of the work. Such a course emphasizes the need for
training and skill in the conversational approach and the necessity
for accepting the student with i/hatever interests and skills he has
and building the v;ork around such a student. As Miss Ruyle phrased
It: begin with what you have, just accept the situation and .fit the
the course to the student. With the current interest in language work
Miss Ruyle added an after-school once-a-week class of 25 elementary
students in order to encourage language work and it was of this class
she spoke. She found that some of her high school students could be
of help in conducting the class in contributing music and dramatiza-
tion of vocabulary phrases, thus offering a fine example of "beginning
with whAt you have" and making something worthwhile out of It.

The second talk ofthe program was by Professor Robert E. Hallowell of
the University of Illinois, who gave an interesting account of his sum-
mer study In the Centre d' Etudes Superieures de la Renaissance at
Tours. The subject of his talk, recounted in the September Newsletter^
was of especial interest to the group as an example of the valuable
travel-study experience which even the space of a summer can provide
for Americans ^-'ho ^-dsh to study abroad. Prof. Hallowell felt well re-
paid for his efforts and financial outlay and stated that his expe-
rience demonstrated the outstanding quality of French scholarship and
initiative in organizing and carrying so smoothly such a "Centre" of
learned studies. He offered to furnish information to any who might
be interested in that program. He was equally pleased with the tours
arranged to take the group to famous Renaissance-period chateaux and
monasteries in the vicinity and xi^ith the hospitality offered by vari-
ous official groups to the students at the Centre,

The final talk of the program, "La Salson des romans," by Professor
Jean Ehrhard, Visiting Professor of French at the University of Illi-
nois this year, gave the members of AATF an opportunity once again to
hear this distinguished Frencliman who has spoken to the group before,
at the time of his previous stays on the campus. Prof, Ehrhard spoke
of the good articles published in he French Review (the official
publication of the AATF) on the contemporary novel and stated that be-
cause of the limitation of time he would confine his consideration to
certain recent authors and their works and not attempt too broad a
survey. If there is a "school" in the contemporary novel, he said,
it can be considered that more by a common negative element or avoi-
dance of previous characteristics of novels than by any new trend com-
mon to the current authors. The present vn-lters do not search for the
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truth or reality that the classic authors sought so painstakingly, but,
lather, describe the surface of things. These current novelists look
at the world T-dthout going deeply into the real essence of their sub-
ject matter. The Twrd "regard" can be used to characterize their ap-
proach. And even this "regard" is not a true "look" at what exists,
but the authors' own personal conception of what they see. Their
books show a repudiation of plot or intrigue and of characters: theirs
is the novel of things. Their writings seem to mingle the author, the
hero or main theme and the reader all together in a recital which calls
upon the reader to look with the author on what he fpels he sees and
to feel what the author feels about it. Chronological order is like-
wise often rejected and the reader has difficulty in determining the
actual sequence of events or references,

Slavic Section of IPILTA Meeting. Urbana . November 1

Romantic Parody in Sekowski ( Baron Brambeus )

Mr, Louis 'A, PedrOtti of the University of Illinois" has kindly sup- .

plied us X'/ith a summary of the paper he gave in the Slavic Section
meeting of the recent IMLTA here in Urbana.

Few men of the literary world have fared worse in the hands of the cri-
tics that has Jozef-Julian Sekowski (Osip Ivanovich Senkovsky, 1^00-
IS52). A- Pole by birth; a student at the University of Wilno; an ac-
tive member of the Polish satirical society, the Towarzystwo Szubraw-
cow (Society of Scamps); a man of great erudition and of encyclopedic
knovrledge; one of the foremost Orientalists of his day; editor of the
popular Russian periodical The Library for Reading (Biblioteka dlya
Chteniya ) ; >ritty author (under the pseudonym of Baron Brambeus) of The
Fantastic Journeys and of many other tales; musician; scientist; lin-
guist; historian; professor at the University of St. Petersburg — this
was the man whom the critic Belinsky called "a misanthrope, a hater of
mankind," who "makes fun of everything and 'Tho especially persecutes
enlightraent.

"

As a child of the classical spirit Sekowski had little love for the
new current of romanticism. In Nicolas Gogol Sekowski saw the direct
heir of ^'hat he termed the "young- French school," with all its extra-
vagances, its Gothic mysticism, its infatuation i^dth the medieval past,
vrith folklore and V7ith"dirty realities." His attacks upon Gogol, "this
Little Russian Paul de Kock, " were as vituperous as they were numerous,
both in his articles for The Library for Reading and in his fictional
works. l\Tiat his critics took for imitation and outright plagiarism
was actually parody and spoofing. Through exaggeration and abuse
Sekowski hoped to point up "hat he considered the absurdities and
inanities of romantic ebullience.

During the present decade students of Slacic literatures have observed
the centenery celebrations of the deaths of Zhukovsky, Gogol, and Mc~
kiewicz. During the coming year Krasinski \-j111 receive similar honors.
In our zeal to render homage to these literary deities we should not,
hovrever, forget those demigods and mortals whose lives and works have
shed valuable light on the activities of their more illustrious contem-
poraries. Borrowing, as it were, a page from the facetious Baron him-
self, may we not then proclaim this year of 195^ the "Sekowski Year"?
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Teachlng of Russian in Urbana Elementary Schools ( Kurt Klein )

On October 6, 195^ an experimental class in Russian was started for
fourth-graders of Urbana elementary schools. The class consists of 11
pupils from different elementary schools and meets three times a week
for 20 ralntues in an extracurricular program after school. Since the
M.L.A. Teachers Guide Beginning Ge rman in Grade Three (used also in
higher grades) suggests the hearing-speaking approach for the first 2
or 3 years, no reading, v/riting, or any kind of formal language struc-
ture is being done. Because nothing has been published for teachers
of Russian in elementary schools in the U. S., the writer has to pre-
pare the material for each meeting, the Unit . This unit consists of
a real situation Kith, which the children can Identify themselves, which
they understand and are eager to talk about. Each unit has at the be-
ginning a Repetition Exercise , in which basic patterns of speech and
vocabulary are developed around a center of interest and which are
repeated uhtil they are mastered and pronounced correctly. The speech
patterns are then developed in a natural question-and-answer sequence
In the Response Exercise , followed by the Dramatic Situation , which
continues the reorganizing and setting up of varied situations to use
the language learned, in various ways. Songs, games, rhymes also help
to introduce variety. 'Je do not have enough of this Icind of material
in Russian, since the literature for children ^'hich is published in
the Soviet can hardly be used, because it is full of propaganda. This
lack of suitable material (songs, games, etc. ) will be the main pro-
blem for any teacher who is preparing to teach Russian in elementary
schools. Therefore, the American Association of Teachers of Slavic
and East European Languages should be urged to do something toward pre-
paring a guide with supplementary material for the teaching of Russian
in grade schools and, also, the necessary textbooks for high schools.

German Notes Prepared by Professor Francis J. Nock

Helmut Motelcat, Professor of German Literature at the U. of Munich,
gave the third in the series of lectures sponsored by the Humanities
Division of the LAS College in Urbana on Oct. 30. His subject was
"'Experiment' and 'Tradition' in 20th Century European Literature."
Prof. Motekat was a delegate to the Congress of the International Com-
parative Literature Association held in Chapel Hill N. C, in Sept.
Since then he has been visiting various American colleges and univer-
sities. Before going to the U. of Munich, Prof. Motekat taught 1^^6-S
at the English College in Gottingen, a college set up for British sol-
diers.

In analyzing 20th century literature Prof. Motekat found that in addi-
tion to the many writers who continued in the ways of the previous
generations there were also writers who were attempting things quite
new and different. ^ihile the former might be called "traditional" it
was in connection with the latter that he was making a specific appli-
cation of the terra, Novalls was the first to use the phrase "experi-
ment" in connection with literary endeavor. It was taken up and ap^-
plied to language formes and patterns by French writers like Mallarme,
^udelalre and Flaubert. ¥ith the coming of the tremendous change in
human life in the 20th century, poets began to feel that the customary
literary ways of expi-essing reality no longer were valid. Plojieers
were writers like Hofmannathal, Rllke, and the Exprcspionlsts. The
all-important date in this connection, however, is 1922, when Joyce's
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Ulysses and T, S. Ellots's Wasteland appeared. These pioneering expe-
rimental works were follo^ved by many others, which attempted to find
,new ways and improve them, for bringing poetry and literature back in-
to direct contact '^ith reality. Yet with all this experimenting we
find "tradition" introduced, particularly in the form of traditional
images, such as Joyce's TJlysses, Eliots's Tiresias, and Rilke's Orphe-
us. In this way an element of timelessness is introduced and the
parable is rediscovered.

Prof. C. R. Goedsche of Northwestern U has again s-^nt the results of
his annual survey of German enrollment figures at 30 universities.
According to these the number of undergraduate majors is:

more than last year in 19 institutions
less " " " " S "

sam^ as " " " 3 "

more than two years ago in 20 institutions
less " " " " " S "

same as " " n n g "

The biggest single gains over last year were 19 and llj the biggest
single losses were 5 and 3. The net gain was 99« The number of gradu-
ate students in residence is:

more than last year in 22 institutions
less II II II " y «

same as " " " 1 Institution
more than two years ago in 23 institutions
less " " II n H 3 It

same as " " " ui4.11
The biggest single gains over last year were 11 and 10; the biggest
single losses were 5 s-nd 3. The net gain was 62. The totals for the
years 1952 to date (for earlier totals see last year's NEWSLETTER for
December) are:

52-3 53-^ 5^-5 55-^ 56-7 57-2 5^-9
undergraguate majors 230 21g 227 2^4-3 3l6 '

. 332 iJ-31

graduate students 36g 333 321 327 3^1 3^2 ^^1

Frof. Goedsche has also supplied some data on three (unnamed) Illinois
colleges. The percentage increases in enrollment over last year in
colleges' A, B, and G are: ; A "B C

first year courses 25 20 60
total department Increase Ig I5 27

Finally he has given the figures on the enrollment in K suburban Illi-
nois high schools:

for 1955
1956
1957
1953

These figures are very encouraging, for the assumption is safe that
quantitative increase has not been at the expense of quality. On the
other hand the report by Prof, Kettelkamp at the I14LTA meeting (repor-
ted elsewhere) indicates that we are not going to supply the demand
for language teachers at our present rate. To this must be added the
follovring ominous note.

A B C D
111 92 li«-2 212
106 I5& 167 235
132 21g 195

242
323

219 361^ k2M-

couraging. for the assumption
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The German department of the U. of California at Berkeley has issued a
statement entitled "^jiJhy Study German?" Basing its figures on " A Stu^
dy of Faculty Demand and Supply in California Higher Education, 1957-
1970," prepared for the liaison committee of the Regents of UC and the
Calif, State Board of Education, and on data in the Monatshefte , the
Jan. nos. 195^53, it concludes that California's need for Germanists
will be: 1957-60 196I-65 I966-70 Total

Junior Colleges 35 . H-B $S 132
State Colleges 9 15 19 1^3

Private Colleges
& Universities 22 32 36 90

U. of Calif., all campuses 26 l^•9 62 137
"7? PPT 172 ^OE

During the years 1953-57 the chief sources of doctoral degrees have
s-upplied a total of 175 Ph.D. 's. It is disheartening to notice that
of these Chicago has supplied 5, Northwestern 5, and Illinois 3.
Twenty-one universities are listed; Chicago is 12th, Northwestern: l^th,
and Illinois 19th. While quantity is not to he stressed at the ex-
pense of quality, it is obvious from the above that there is ample rea-
son to encourage students to proceed x\Tith the study of German language
and literature.

The German Sectional Meeting of the IMLTA started at tv'O o'clock in
the Faculty Lounge of the Illlni Union. Prof. Robert Kauf, of the
Navy Pier German department, presided.

Prof. Frank Banta, of the Urbana German department, gave the first pa-
per, on "Die Aussprache der Vokale in offener, unbetonter Silbe." Ta-
king more than 100 words involving almost 200 unstressed vowel posi-
tions, he made up sentences. These were read into a tape recorder by
29 native Germans, all on the U. of I. campus, but coming from all
parts of Germany. All were Gymnasiun graduates, at least, and the age
range was 20-70. The results can be summarized in the words of the
speaker: "Zusamraenfassend lasst sich sagen: Die Behauptung Siebs, dass
Voll'^okale in offener, unbetonter Silbe geschlossen zu sprechen slnd,
vmrde nicht bewiesen; und die Behauptung von Bithell, 'unaccented vo-
wels are close but of undetermined length,' erwies sich als halb rich-
tig. Herkunft, Alter und Bildung des Sprechers spielten keine fest-
stellbare Rolle, Stellung des Vokals im ¥ort und benachbarte Laute
ubten nur bei e vor r einen Einfluss aus." In about ^6 per cent of
the cases closed i was replaced by open i_, in 36 per cent closed o_ by
open o, in 13 per cent closed £ by open e_, shwa or nothing.

The second speaker was Prof. Gilbert Kettelkarap. His talk is of suf-
ficient interest to language teachers to appear elsewhere in this issue.

Prof. Leland R. Phelps, of Northwestern U. , followed with a discussion
of "Die RahmenerzShlung von Goethe bis Ernst Wiechert." The talk
traced the appearance and form of this type of literature, beginning
with the iSth century, when the Decameron and Arabian Nights influ-
enced Goethe in his writing of Die Aus-gevjandorten . ¥i eland ' s Hexameron
and Tieck's Phantasus followed. In these the framework Is simply an
excuse for telling the stories; it has no organic connection with them.

Hoffma.n'g Serapionsbruder is an advance, for the framework is an ex-
cuse for a discussion of the virtues and failings of the stories and
of esthetic principles in general. Hauff and Keller followed, and in
the works of the latter the frame gives unity to the stories and the
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storles strengthen the frame. Finally, in modern days, Ernst and ¥le-
chert have used this type of narrative. In Wiechert's Heilige Jahr
five stories are told, each in connection with one of five Christmas
holidays, and this element is the "frame" for these stories.

The final paper was given by Prof. Frederick Rltter, of Indiana U.
(Gary and Calumet Center) y on "Interpretation durch Rezitation. " His
thesis is that the poet's melody comes completely only with recitationc
The physical action of reciting, of using the breath stream and all
the accompanying use of the musculature, is necessary for full appre-
ciation of what the poet intended.

Word came too late for inclusion in the last issue of the NEWSLETTER
of the fall meeting of the Chicago Chapter of the AATG. It was held
Nov, 15, at 12:15, in the Art Institute. A luncheon was served, and
Bronislav; K. Bok, Professor of Art, St. John's U. , spoke on "German
Art of the Twentieth Century." A special feature was the appearance
of Grahn, Piper and Folk Singers.

Several years ago, when your reporter was its president, the Illinois
Chapter (donwstate) of the AaTG went out of business for lack of suf-
ficient members to make it worth continuing. Those members who were
interested had their names transferred to the Chicago Chapter's roll.
With the increase in the teaching of German there may now be enough
people v;ho vrould like to see the' Illinois Chapter revived, with the
possibility of meetings or a meeting each year at a downstate institu-
tion. Refusing to believe I am a jinx I am willing to act as a clear-
ing house, so if you are interested in the idea, send your name and
address to F. J. Nock, 223 Lincoln Hall, U. of Illinois, Urbana.

Christmas Material

Para conetruir una pinata . The folloi-jing instructions for making an
eagle-shaped pinata were taken from the Newsletter, 'Novembej?, 1355*

MATERIALS : Unshelled peanuts; wrapped inexpensive candies; small fa-
vors; crepe paper (strips and sheets in various colors); cardboard
sheets (to be shaped as eagle wings and an eagle head); 2 inexpensive
lampshades; heavy cord; 2 or 3 broom sticks; 3 rolls of adhesive tape;
a jar of paste. CONSTRUCTION : Tape largest openings of lampshades
together to form a "barrel shape. " Tape a false bottom to the taped
lampshades. Fill with peanuts, candy, favors. Tape a false top to
complete the "barrel." The "barrel" serves as the body of the eagle.
Fasten cardboard in the shape of an eagle head, tail, and wings to
the body. With crepe paper decorate eagle head, body, wings, and tail
Hold eagle overhead, suspended by broom sticks.

The above directions may be varied in the following ways: instead of
a lampshade base, a cardboard box may be used, provided that the ends
of the box are removed and covered with a thinner paper or cardboard,
so that the pinata may be broken more easily. A large shopping bag
whose opening has been covered by cardboard may also be used, or, of
course, any type of easily broken vase or jar. The base may be shaper
and covered with quilted cotton before the colored papers are added tr

form the eagle, Santa Claus, huge sombrero, Christmas tree, cactus,
monkey, chicken, fruit, Donald Duck, etc.
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We have included tx-.'o recipes that are easy to prepare and ^^ould be
appropriate for Christmas parties. For a Spanish Club Christmas
party v/e offer polverones de cacahuate :

INGREDIENTS ; 2 cups flour; 1 l/3 cups powdered sugar; 1 cup chopped
peanuts; 1 cup fat (or shortening). INSTRUCTIONS : Sift flour into a
mound and form a well in the center. In this place the cold, grated
fat. Blend lightly and quickly to distribute the ingredients evenly.
Shape the dough into cylindrical rolls. Slice and roll each slice
into a small ball. Place on a cookie sheet and bake in a hot oven &
to 10 minutes. When done, wrap each cookie in a sheet of fringed
white tissue paper.

The following recipe for Lebkuchen is easy to follow and yeilds about
ho spicy cookies that are a treat for any German Club Christmas party,

INGREDIENTS : 2 3A cups sifted flour; l/2 tsp. baking soda; :.-

1/2 tsp. salt; 1 tsp. each cinnamon, allspice; 1 g-oz jar (1 cup)
dixed mixed candied fruit; 1 cup molasses; 3/4- cup sugar; 1 egg; 1
tsp. grated lemon peel; 1/2 cup chopped ^-alnuts. INSTRUCTIONS ; Sift
together flour, soda, salt, and spices. Heat molasses to boiling in
saucepan deep enough for mixing dough. Add sugar; cool. Beat in egg;
add lemon peel. Gradually stir in flour mixture. Add nuts and mixed
fruit; mix well. Chill dough overnight. Divide dough in half. Roll
each half into a 6"-x-12" rectangle on two greased baking sheets,
using a lightly greased rolling pin. Bake in moderately hot oven
(4-00°) 12 to 15 minutes. While it is still hot, trim edges and cut
into bars about 1 1/2" x 2 1/2"; cool. Frost with white frosting;
decorate the bars as desired.

We shall try to include a recipe for French Club Christmas parties
in the December issue of the Newsletter, as well as a French carol,

Tannenbauin Las posadas (Mexico)
', •* . "..'

. .

Tannenba-um, o Tannenbaiitn, Varies todos los p?^stores,
iJie treu slnd deine Blotter] Vai^ios todos a Belen
Du • gr-^nst nfcht nur zur Sorranerszeit, A adorar al ninc^
Nein auch im 1/inter wenn es schnelt, Y a Maria tambien,
Tannenbaum, o Tannenbauin,

Hie.^treu slnd deine Blotter! Humj^ldes p^regrino^,
Jesus, Maria y Jose,

Tannenbavim, o Tannenbaixn, El alma os doy, el ^Ima os (icy,

Du kantrstnir sehr gefalien. Y co n ella el corazon tambien.
Uie oft hat nicht zur \7eihnachtszeit
Ein bauin von dir mich hoch erfreutj Oh peregrina agraclada,

Tannenbaum, o Tannenbaum, Oh bellislma llaria,
Du kannst mir sehr f^efallen, Yo te ofr^zco el alma mia

Para tengals posada,

Humlldes peregrines, etc.

Unetta Thompson Moore '?Lr?iZtta. S 'hcyrrip-joro n^yic-^'cj^

Cameron G, Gullette L cvyv^^ -^.r^^-A.^ ^
Francis J, Nock /^ re ...<;./, j

J^rrck
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Dear Colleagues:

It is a pleasure to be invited
to contribute to the Newsletter ,

I propose to send some remarks
concerning methods used in be-
ginning language classes in
the University of Iliani, where
I am engaged as Visiting Pro-
fessor of Italian during the
year 1958-59, I ara informed
that considerable attention is
paid to modern language teach-
ing in the high schools of this
area (Dade County), but I do
not yet have direct knowledge
of it.

I A Holiday
'A Greeting tb all
/our readers and
fy a special Chris

-

'^mas xjish for
Francis Nock
and Cameron
Guilette who
help so much
with the news

from the French
,1
and German de-

/ partments and

I
for Prof, William

\ Shoemaker whose
ivy advice has

aided in dif-
ficult
moment s

,

-utm-

The University of Miami is
situated in Coral Gables, a
part of Greater Miaral, The
University was founded in 1925^
It is a private institution,
entirely separated from the
state university network. As
I write in mid-November, close to Thanlcsgiving Day, it seems curious
to be carrying on activities almost in a summer environment, althougli
there are. indeed pleasant breezes, especially in the evening. The
University has

'

grown rapidly and now contains some 13,^00 or 9,000
students, depending on whether you do or do not Include the night
classes. Nearly 2,000 students are registered in foreign languages.

The dejjartment of modern languages hare includes French, German, Hebrew,
Italian, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish, French, German, Italian and
Spanish have intimate contact with" high school teaching. In the case
of Italian this is due principally to the high schools' In^ northern
metropolitan centers which send a considerable number of students to
Miami, All students entering from high schools and from other col-
lleges who have studied languages there must take a placement exami-
nation before registration to indicate where they should enroll in
the University in their effort to complete the two-year language re-
quirement. Over the years exact scores have been established for the
proper placement of students. Some are set back; others are found to

have completed the requirement. Early performance is watched in order
that improper placement may be adjust.edii Wherever they are assigned,

students receive full credit.

First and second year classes meet for three hours a vreek. First
year students in French, German and Spanish may also enroll in ele-
mentary oral sections for one hour of credit. Moreover, there is in
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Spanish one elenentary concentrated section xirhlch meets eight hours
a week for six hours of credit, Students in the first year must also
enroll for one hour a ^Jeek (without credit) in a laboratory section.
There they listen to tapes and practice pronunciation as directed on
the tapes. The laboratory is thus made a direct adjunct to actual
class work. In general the tanes follow more or less fixed patterns,
without much variation from lesson to lesson. The vrork done on them' '.

may be tested in quizzes and in the final examination.

Second year university classes are divided along lines of content.
Some sections are devoted exclusively to reading; others have conver-
sation or grammar review. Students are enrolled in the different sec-
tions by a combination of choice and suggestion from advisers,

I send hearty greetings at this time to all my old friends in Illi-
nois, I receive -the Mex'jsletter regularly/, and I congratulate the edi-
tors on their performance, I have read with nostalgia, the program of
the November meeting of the IMLTA, How nice it sounded, and how much
I should have liked to be there J

(John Van Home)

December Meetings

MLA . The annual meeting of the Modern Language Association of Ameri-
ca will be held at the Statler Hotel in New York City on Dec. 27-29,
1958, Prof, Pred,P, Ellison of the Univ. of 111. is the chairman of
the Portuguese Section,

AATF . The American Association of Teachers of French will meet in '

the Statler' Hotel on Dec, 29 and 30, As yet no information about
the program is available,

AATG . The American Association of Teachers of German will have its
26th annual meeting this year, as usual, in connection with the MLA
meeting. The meetings will be held Monday and Tuesday, Dec, 29 and 30,
in the Sheraton-McAlpine Hotel in New York, The Delta Phi Alpha ad-
visers will meet on Sat,, Dec, 27, at i\.'kS in Parlor P, On Monday
the Executive Council will meet at 7:00 pm, in Parlor P, Tuesday
morning at 9:00 the Business and General Meeting will take place in
El Patio Room, Reports and election of officers will occur, followed
by two talks, Theodore Huebener, Director of Foreign Languages in the
New York cJity schools, will report on "Opportunities in German in
High School," After this Gerhard Baumgaertel of the U, of Penn. will
speak on "Hegel in der Philosophie der Bevjegung von St, Louis," A
luncheon will be held at' the New York U. Club, 123 VJ. l\.3 St., at 12:30,
Alfred Senn, U, of Penn,, will talk on "Carl Spittelers Dichtersprache."'
At 5:00 all members of the AATG are invited to a cocktail party given
in the Goethe House , 120 E, $6 St,, by the Consulate General of the
Federal Republic of Germany and by the Goethe House ,

AATI. .The annual meeting of the American Association of Teachers of
Italian will be held at Finch College, S2 E, 78 St., New Yoi^k, on Mon-.
day, Dec,„29^ in the Finch Theatre at 11:00 am. The pranzo will be
served in the Pinch Dining Room at 1:00 nm. Both sections of the Ita-
lian program of the annual MLA meeting vrill be held in the Statler Ho-
tel on Sun,, Dec. 28, from 11:30 am. to 12:l\5 pm, and from 2:l5 to
3:30 pm,, respectively. Dr. Fillipo Donnlni, Director of the Istituto
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Itallano di Cultura, will give a reception for the members of the
AATI, on the occasion of the amiual convention, at 686 Park Ave,, on
Swn,, Dec. 28, from 5:00 to 7:00 pm.

AATSEEL . The annual American Association of Teachers of Slavic and
East European Lant'^ua^es meeting irill be held on Dec, 27 and 28 in
the Hotel llei: Yorlier in ITev York, During the meeting a panel dis-
cussion TJill te held on the results o:.' the special suiru.ier session
programs to prepare teachers of Russian for the high schools,

AATSP . The Araerican Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese
'./ill hold its yearly meeting from December 28 to 30 in the Hotel Hew
Yorker, in Hew York, The .meeting will begin Sunday evening at 7:00
vjith a meeting of the Executive Council, Monday morning will feature
SUES meetings (8-10:1^5) and the Language Session, the latter presided
over by Victor OelschlSger of Florida State Univ, On Tuesday morning
there \rill be a chapter breakfast (8-10:15), as vjell as the Litera-
ture Session (10:30-12 noon), whose chairman is Mario B, Rodriguez of
the Univ, of Arizona, Following the Annual Luncheon (12:30-2:30 pm,),
Violet Bergquist of Evanston Township H. S., Evanston, 111,, v;ill pre-
side over the Elementary and High School Session, Bernard Dulsey
(Ph,D,, U, of 111., 1950) of the Univ. of Kansas Cit;^, will i^artlcl-
pate in this session with a paper entitled "Buenos dxas, i^ue tal?
Good Days, V/hat such?"

International Night at Ililllkin University

For the past 25 years the Departnant of Modern Lan^^;,uages of Hllllkln
University has presented an annixal program entitled "International
Night," to which near-by faculty and students have been invited.
This year the traditional night will be on the evening of Feb, 12,
1959. The present announcement is a cordial invitation to attend, A
program may be sent for if .desired. The tentative program follows,
6:50-7:20

A choice of French, G-erman, and Spanish travel films. Tour of
exlilblts. Tour of Foreign Language Laboratory,

7:20-9:00
German skit, "Russia revisited: An Illustrated Lecture," by Dr,
Paul McKay, Pres, of Milllkln Univ, French skit. "Mllllkin
Abroad: A Panel Dlscussion,"by students who have been memoers of
study and ^^^ork programs in Germany, Ireland, Italy, Portugal,
Puerto Rico, the Philippines, and Sweden, Spanish skit, Audi- •

ence sings. Coffee.
For further Information, vjrite to Dr. Martha O'Nan or Dr, Flora Ross,
Dept, of Mod, Langs,, Milllkln Univ., Decatur, 111.

Language Conference at Rosary College

The Conference en Articulation from School to College in Foreign Lan-
guages was held on the cai^.pus of lOsary College in River Forest, on
Nov, l5. The General Session opened at 9 '.h^5 am, uith Mr, Guido Cap-
ponl of Elmwood Park Community H. 3. presiding. Sister M. Aurella,
President of Rosary College, Xirelcomed the Conference with a short ad-
dress reflecting the pleasant hospitality which was to impress the
visitors all during the day, Dr, VJilllam H, Cornog, Superintendent ..

of Hew Trier H. S,, Ulnnetka, gave the keynote address. As a first
step In articulation, he recommended more communication among tea-
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ohers themselves, with less dependence on administrators and visit-- '

ing officials. He saw the articulation problem becoming more acute
as the colleges are forced to become more selective. This increased
selectivity is causing much concern in high school . circles as it
portends a growing college domination over high school curricula.

The General Session was followed by a coffee hour and Discussion
G-roup meetings. The Discussion Groups each tooh a different aspect
of the problem, with detailed questionnaires to guide the discussion.
After lunch a summation of the results of the discussions \'jas made
in the final General Session, as follows: (l) It was found that few
high school teachers were informed on the Advanced Placement program,
a tie already existing belTt'^reen the schools and colleges. Teachers
wanting mere information may write to Advance Placement, ^25 W. 117
St., New York, 27, (2) Type of instruction: beginning foreign lan-
guage in the fourth grade is to be urged; the "grammar method" is
still prevalent in colleges; high school teachers favor an oral ap-
proach with the recommendation that the College Boards Examinations
should test aural-oral proficiency. (3) Placement tests in the col-
leges are useful, as a great problem of the high school teacher is
to know x^rha-t the colleges expect of their entering language stu-
dents; recommended: 'that a state agency draw up placements tests,
giving much weight to the suggestions of high school teachers. (^)
A committee of language teachers' groups should determine standards
for textb-joks for better coordination, (5) Teacher training: tea-
chers should augment their training to meet the demands for aural-
oral teaching in the modern classroom. There is a need for summer
institutes for added training of foreign language teachers, (6)
There must be a standardization 'of college entrance requirements:
two years of Latin and two years of a modern foreign language would
be a reasonable requirement.

Among downstate representatives at the Conference \^eve H. A. Hartwig
of. Southern Illinois Univ. and A. V, Ebersole and B. H. Mainous of
the Univ, of Illinois, Urbana,

(Bruce H. Mainous)

German Notes — prepared by Professor Francis J, Nock

The f:?llowing members of the German department at Urbana will attend
the MLA meeting in New York Dec, 27-29: Professors Frank Banta,
John Frey, Mimi Jehle, Phillip Mitchel, Francis NQck, Ernst Philipp-
son, Henri Stegeraeier, Pauline Schwalbe, and Dr, Burkhard Seubert.
-Mr, Nock will participate in the conference group which will discuss
"Problems in the Teaching and Testing of the Reading Knowledge of
Foreign Languages Required of Doctoral Candidates." This group is
preparing a statement of the minimum essentials for a reading know-
ledge of French, German, Russian, and Spanish, and Mr. Nock is pre-
paring the German part of the statement,

A report comes from the Belleville Public Schools, sent by Netta V,

Nless of the High School and Junior College, telling if the success
- of an experimental German program carried out last spring in ti^o

schools. It vras a' FLES program and carried out with carefully se-
lected pupils. As a result, the Board of Education has approved
the following recommendations: 1) One hour a week of German be
taught to selected pupils in all elementary schools in Belleville in
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Grades 3 through 6. 2) A class of nine students from the three six
grades continue their German in Jr. High In September. 3) That Ger-
man be taught by the aural-oral method. Qualified teachers be ap-
pointed to continue and extend the German program.

E. L. Morthole, of the Evanston Tvrp, H. S. , reports ^ 3S per cent in-
crease in beginning German classes this year; also that for the first
time there is a German IV class, T-rhich has ten students. He has
added to his sets of slides, which may be rented. Each set of slides
is accompanied by an English lecture. The latest is "Volkswagon
Wolf sburg, Stadt Braunschweig and Luneburger Heide.

"

Zur Deutschen Weihnacht 19 5^

Es ist -wieder Advent. Im 'iohnzimmer brennen schon ein oder gar zwei
Kerzen auf dera Fichtenkranz, in den Kirchen ertonen die Adventslieder
und versetzen jeden in die Stimmung freudiger Erv^art^ong. Zu Hause
haben die Kinder einen bunten Weihnacht skalender aufgehangt: jeder
neue Adventstag bringt ein kleines Bild, das auf Weihnachten hindeu-
tet. In den Strassen der grossen Stadte aber hasten die Menschen
hinter ih^ren Weilinachtseinkauf en her und scheinen vergessen zu haben,
dass Weihnachten mehr bedeutet als nur schenken uxld beschenkt zu wer-
den, Wer heute - als Fremder - das Weihnachtsf est in einer deut-
schen Grossstadt miterlebt (und der Advent al Zeit der Vorbereitung
gehort dazu) erkennt im Mittelpunkt des Festes das dunkle Tannengrlin
In Glanz vieler Kerzenlichter, meist noch bunt geschmiickt rait Kugeln,
Lametta (Silberfaden) , kleinen Figuren oder auch mit Apfeln und Nu-
ssen, Und daneben die vielen Geschenke — jeder schenkt jedem und
wird von jedem beschenkt.

Aber das sind Dinge, die man auch in vielen anderen Landern -zu Weih^
nachten finden kann. Hat also das Welhnachtsfest in Deutschland
keinen eigenen Character? TatsSchlich wird es auf recht verschledene
Weise in Deutschland gefeiert, und das hangt meistens ab von der
Gegend oder der Familientradition,

Die Familie ist wohl des Wichtigste dabei. In erster Linie ist Weih-
nachten in Deutschland ein Familienfest und damit vor allem ein Fest
ftlr die Kinder. Ist es nicht bezeichnend, dass der Brauch, zu V/eih-
nachten sich etwas zu schenken, zunS.chst nur fUr die Kinder gait?
Das heisst, schon vor vielen hundert Jahren wurden den Kindern in der
Weihnachtsnacht, wenn sie schliefen, Geschenke ins Bett gelegt, die
sle dann am Weihnachtsmorgen beim Erwachen fanden. Aber Geschenke
erhielten die Kinder ja auch schon ein paar Wochen vorher, am Tag des
heiligen Nikolaus, das ist der 6. Dezember. Noch heute stellen die
Kinder in Deutschland am Vorabend des Nikolaustages , xvenn sie schla-
fen gehen, ihre Schuhe vor die Tur, damit der Nikolaus, wenn er vor-
beikommt, seine Geschenke hineinlegen kann. Und oft erscheint er
selbst, priift die Kinder, lobt und bestraft sie. Er is giitig und
schreckhaft zugleich, so dass die guten Kinder ihn lieben, die unar-
tigen ihn fiirchten. Bisveilen treten dann auch ZT-rei "Klause" auf,
einer zu beschenken, der andere zu erschrecken. Dieser zweite ist in
den meisten Gegenden Deutschlands als Knecht Rupprecht bekannt, in
Dsterreich als Krampus, woanders als Polterklas. Hit ihm drohen die
Eltern ihren Kindern schon lange vor der Adventszeit, um sie brav
und artig zu halten.
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Friiher wurde der Kikolaustag viel mehr und schoner gefelert, es gab
einen besonderen Ni^iolauskuchen und in vielen StSdten fanden Niko-
lausraarkte statt. Heute 1st all dies mehr und raehr auf das Weih-
nachtsfest iibertragen vorden, so dass den raelsten Kindern der lUko-
laus am Weihnachtsabend erscheint. Das beste Beisplel dafur is ja
der amerikanische "Santa Glaus", aber in Deutschland lasst sich die-
ser Name nicht gut rait Weihnachten verbinden, und so ist aus dem
Nikolaus heute der "Weihnachtsraann" geworden, Aber er 1st wirklioh
elne recht raoderne "Zugabe" zum Weihnachtsfest, elne Attraktion fur
die Kinder (und manchmal auch fur die Erwachsenen) , ein Mittel, die'

Geschenke in etwas originellerer Form zu Qberrelchen anstatt sie '
-

bless auf den Tlsch zu legen, Der Welhnachtsmann tritt eigenllch nur
in der Stadt auf, wo die alten Weihnachtsbrauche sich nicht erbalton
haben; auf dem Land dagegen gibt es noch manche Sitten, die teil-
weise aus uralter, germanischer Zelt stammen, und das Chrlstentum hat
sie nur ubernommen oder ein wfenig geSndert.

Das war mogllch durch das gemeinsame Symbol des Lichtes: das der
Menschhelt mit der Geburt Christi geschenke Licht vferbindet. siGh mit dem
Licht der Sonne, die i-rieder in ihre aufsteigende Bahn eintritt,am/Rolle
Tag der Wintersonnenvrende. Auch der Stern von Bethlehem spielt elne^
dabei, und so gehen - besonders in Norddeutschland - die Kinder in
kleinen Gruppen von Haus zu Haus, eines tragt einen grossen Stern,
und sie singen und bitten um Gaben. Aber das ist schon wieder ein
Brauch, der eigentlich am Tag der heiligen drei Konlge, das ist der
6. Januar, vlelerorts geiibt wird, und dann verklelden sich die Kinder
und stellen die Konlge aus dem Iiorgenland dar.

Wichtiger slnd die alten Weihnachts- oder Krlppenspiele, dip noch oft
aufgefiihrt werden. Sie stammen aus dem Mlttelalter und hatten sich
daraals aus der Weihnachtsliturgie entwickelt: Darstellungen des Ge-
schehens in der heiligen Wacht zu Bethlehem - mit Engeln und Hirten,
die die schonen, alten Weihnachtslieder singen. Jede Kirchengemeinde
in Deutschland, jede Schule hat "Ihr" Weihnachtsspiel, und deren Cha-
rakter 1st es gerade, dass nur Laien mitwirken, denn nicht die Kunst,
sondern die welhnachtllche Stimraung steht Ira Mittelpunkt, und sie
wird meistens mit den elnfachsten Effekten erzlelt.

Dass zu dieser Weihnachtsstimmung besonders die Husik beltragt, 1st
verstandlich. Sogar In den- Stadten - zum Beisplel in i'lunchon - I'drd
heute noch der alte Brauch der "Turmrnusik" geiibt. Das Orchester, das
recht klein 1st, besteht nur aus Blaslnstrumenten, auf denen - von
elnem Klrchturm herab - die alten \velhnachtlichen ¥eisen gespielt wer-
den. In einer klaren_und kalten De-zembernacht Ist elne solche Turm-
rnusik welt liber -die Stadt hin zu horen und glbt den Menschen, die vom
Weihnachtsgottesdienst nach Hause gehen, ein Gefuhl festlicher Freude.

Aber das Wichtigste - und slcher auch das Schonste - von allem ist
doch der Welhnachtsbaum, auch wenn er nicht so alt is wie manch ande-
rer Brauch, Zuerst sollen Ihn die Leute Ira Elsass gehabt haben, das
heisst damals - im I5. Jahrhundert - ^'ar es eigentlich nur ein griines

. Tannenreis, . das an die Wand gesteckt wurde. Sehr, sehr langsam 1st
daraus der heutige ¥elhnachtsbaura geworden*. vor etwa 150 Jahren- erst
war er uberall in Deutschalnd bekannt und hat sich seitdera iiber die
ganze Welt verbreitet,

Wenn er hubsch geschmuckt ist - nicht zu reichllch - dami't man noch
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etvas von selnem Tannengrun sehen kann, denn das ist doch das Wlch-
tigste an iiim -, wenn die vielen Kerzen auf ihm brenne'n und ihr Licht
die ervfartungsvollen Augen der Kinder glSnzen lasst, wenn die ganze
Familie um ihn zusammengekoraraen ist und die Lleder von der stlllen,
helligen Nacht singt - dann ist wirklich Weihnachten.

(Burkhard Seubert)

Spanish Kotes

Recently a group of students and staff members from the Department of
Spanish and Italian at the Univ. of 111. attended the Symposium on
Mexican Art, Philosophy, and Literature sponsored by Indiana Univer-
sity. These seven representatives i^rere Mrs. Unctta Moore, Mr. Daniel
Ort, Srta. Ligia Ramirez, Mr. Daniel Reedy, Miss Donna Strachan, Missj
Jeannie Toscano, and Prof. Fred. Ellison. The Illinois contingent
was present for the lectures on Nov. 20 and 21.

The first lecture attended was presented Thursday afternoon, Nov. 20,

by Prof. Oscar Levjis, professor of anthropology of the Univ. of 111.
His lecture, "Mexico since Cardenas," touched on the economy, socio-
logy , and the cultural trends of Mexico since 19^0, "the year marking
a new phase of the Mexican Revolution: the "industrial revolution" or
the "turn to the right." Of interest is the increasing cultural in-
fluence of the United States, as noted by Prof. Lewis in the rural
areas of Mexico, as well as in the large cities. Thursday evening the
Department of Fine Arts sponsored an illustrated lecture, "The Baroque
Churches of Mexico," by Prof. Donald Robertson of Tulane Univ., fol-
lowed by four short color films on Mexican Art and Archeology. Mr.
Robertson spoke m.ainly on two types of Mexican baroque churches, the
Coonvent church" and the "mining church," showing slides of such
churches and commenting on architecture and design. In general he
characterized the principle of the baroque in Mexican churches as a
simple basic pattern which is overlain by ornate designs. Dr. Patrick
Romanell, professor of philosophy of the Univ. of Texas Medical
Branch, lectured on Friday afternoon on "Mexican Contribution to Con-
temporary Philosophy." Prof. Romanell stressed two basic ideas in re-

^

cent iiexican philosophy, the idea of the mexicanidad and the philoso-
phy of the expression of mexicanidad . That evening a distinguished
professor of Romance languages and history from the Univ. of Mich,

,

Mr. Irving Leonard, read a lecture entitled "Literary Figures of Ba-
roque Mexico." Prof. Leonard defined the baroque period in Mexico
and discussed the life and work of three great literary figures, xv'ri-

ters whose collective lives spann the baroque period in that country:
Juai) PvUiz de Alarcon, Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz, and Carlos Siguenza
y Gongora. . . ^

La Nochebuena en el Ecuador "
- ,- .

La Nochebuena en el Ecuador es una fiesta esencialmente religiosa.
Por supuesto que actualraente no se celebra con el mismo recogimiento
que antes.
Los ninos ecuatorianos creen que el Viejo Noel o el Nino-Dios trae
los regalos. Los padres mantienen est° encanto en ellos hasta casi
los dlez anos. La vfspera.del 25 de diciembre colocan uno de sus za-
patitos mas viejos en la ventana para que en el deje Noel los espera-
dos juguetes y dulces, Corao la espera resulta muy cansada, la gente



raenuda se acuesta muy temprano esa noche. Aderaas, Noel no vendra si
ellos no estan dorraidos. Esto hace oue se levanten muy tf raprano. el
dia siguiente, las cuatro o clnco de la manana, lo cual resulta muy
inconveniente para las personas rnayores que "se han araanecldo" bai-
lando. Wo es rauy divertldo que le despierten con juguetes de cuerda
que andan por todas partes, el sonido de pitos, cornetas y bonbas que
se revientan, expresiones exageradas de alegrfa y adrairacion o discu-
siones airadas sobre que juguete pertenece a qulen

En casl todas las iglesias y en un gran numero de hogares se arregla
la escena del Nacimiento y muchas personas van a visitar las iglesias
y a oir la "Misa del Gallo" (raedlanoche ) . Durante la mlsa un coro can-
ta los villanclcos. De vuelta en casa se sirve la tradicional cena
de Navldad que consiste en pavo o gallina, ensaladas, bunuelos o '-

torta y vino.

Las calles de la cludad se ven muy alegres, hay comparsas de nlnos
disfrazados, luces de Bengala, cohetes, carros alegoricos, etc.

En el 'Ecuador tarabien se decora el arbol de Navidad. No se sabe si
lo trajeron los alemanes hace mas de treinta anos o si vino via. ^Esta-
dos Unldos, De todas maneras, su popularidad en las ciudades mas
frandes data solo de los ultim.os quince anos, mas o menos. Se emple-
an para su decoracion bombillos importados, flguiyas de papel de esta-
no, farolitos de papel, Juguetes pequenos, algodon y borax.

En la mayor parte de las ciudades y pueblos de la sierra ecuatoriana,
la Navidad es ."fr£a" tambien, pero no hay nieve.

(Llgia Ramjirez)

A Clarification

In the past two issues of the Newsletter some references were made to
both the Colegio de Mexico and Mexico City College, which may have
led many to believe that they v^ere one and the same. The purpose of
this note is to point out that they are not,

Mexico City College is an American- type four-year college, with a
graduate school that awards the M. A. deg:'>ee. It is located on the
Mexico City-Toluca highway, at Kli l6, and was the sponsor of the Se-
mantics conferences referred to by Miss Harding in her report on the
latter. The Colegio de Mexico is a state-supported institution loca-
ted in Colonia Roma, on the Plaza Rfo de Janeiro. It is a research
institution, headed by D. Alfonso Reyes; it has one of the finest
small research libraries in Mexico. The courses given here are in-
tended only for the serious scholar; no degrees are given, although
some research grants are awarded from time to tine. It was at this
Institution that the vrriter att'^nded one of a series of lectures
given by Marcel Batalllon. Also, the Kueva Revista de Filologia His-
panica

,
published under the joint sponsorship of this ins^'.itution and

the University of Texas, has its editorial board housed here, (As a
graduate of Mexico City College, I feel that this clarification is
due my Alma Mater,

)

(A. V. Ebersole)

Word has reached us of the activities of several former graduate
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assistants of the Spanish Departmpnt. Miss Grazina Stepaitis (A..B.,

1957, A.M., 1952, 111.), is at present teaching at Peoria Central H.

S. T>70 other former assistants, Mr, and Mrs. Juan Martfnez are now
living in Palatine, 111. Mr. Martinez (A.3., 1956, ,A.M. , 1957, HI.)
is teaching at Tovmship H. S. Mrs. MartJinez, the former Carol Matlcin
(A.M., 1957, 111.), does occasional substitute teaching.

French Notes — prepared by Professor Cameron C . G-ullette

At Christmas time the typical older French custom was to give gifts
to the children, but not so commonly to adults. Grown-ups were more
likely to exchange presents at Ne^-^ Years, which the French celebrated
With more ceremony than was observed in England or the United States,
In the older French tradition the children placed their shoes, rather
stockings, by the fire place and Saint Nicholas or Le Bonhomme Noel .

as they called Santa Glaus, put the presents in the shoes. Formerly
the French were less given to having decorated Christmas trees than
the English speaking peoples and goose rather than turkey was the
traditional piece de resistance at the Christmas meal. Indeed, the
main Christmas meal itself was often at a different time from our
midday feast: the French made a great thing, at this holiday season,
of attending an evening mass (at which very fine music would be a fea-
ture of the service) and then having a late supper, the meal of the
holiday, often called the reveillon .

A special tradition in France was the importance of the bCiche or big
fire log for the Christmas fireplace wood fire. In the provinces.
In the country or small village, it was selected with care and tradi-
tional ceremonial rites were observed in obtaining it and placing it
in the hearth. Since many do not use fireplaces, the French have come
to stress a Christmas cake made in the shape of a log and the proper
shops display this special Christmas dessert at the holiday season.

The French have many Christmas carols. A well known "Noel,',' of which
a distinguished editor of French thighs said: "Presoue a I'unaniraite
on decerns ace chant la premiere place parrai les chants de No§l," is
Cantique de Noel , of which the first verse follows:

i''Ilnuiti Chretiens, c'est I'heure solennelle
Ou I'homme Dleu descendlt jusau'a nous,
Pour effacer la tache originelle
Et de son Pere arreter le courroux
Le monde entler tressallle d'esperance
A cette nuit qui lui donne un Sauveuri
Pel

Noel,
Noe*:

Professor Jean Ehrhard, Visiting Professor of French in the Depart-
ment of French has written the follo^'dng interesting article espe-
cially for this December number of the Newsletter — an article which
relfects his wide travels and cosmopolitan point of view.

Vous me demandez de vous parler de Noel; vous suggerez des recits de
bombances, ou de fetes reglonales. Pardonnez mon incompetence. Je
crols que ce sont surtout les tourlstes etrangers qui asslstent aux
manifestations f olkloriques; leur artifice m'en a toujours tenu
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^olgne. Quant aux borabances, vous avouerai-je que je n'ai jamais
pris part a un de ces opulent s reveillons, ne comprenant guere (s^caiient

le caviar et le champagne peuvent evoauer la grotte de Bethleera.

Noels de la faraille? J 'en aurais peut-etre eu l'5.ge pendant la ••>

guerre de 191^-191^; raais alors raon Pere avalt cent vingt autres en-
fants, les blesses de I'hopital rallltaire ou'll dirigeait, assiste de
ma Mere et de mes Soeura - de beaucoup mes Soeurs etaient mes alnees.
Je passais a I'hSpital le jour de Noel; je faisais aux soldats d.'hura-

bles cadeaux.

Mon premier veritable Noel, je I'ai connu en Jordanie, J'etais en
Jordanie. J'etais venu de Jerusalem, entoure de Bedouins a la noble
demarche, aux purs visages, "pauvres de tout ce nui n'etait pas Dieu"^
Je m'etais courbe pour passer la porte basse, j'etais descendu dans
la grotte que la profusion des ornements du gout oriental n'a pu pri-
ver de sa divine indigence. La nuit tombait; les musulmans chantaient
leur priere, proclamant I'unicite de Dleu; devant le sombre desert,
devant le ciel constelle, tout disait, tout repetait la sainte parole:
"Unum est necessarium.

"

C'est pcura\ioi, quand je pense aujourd'hui a Noel, j'evoque, non
point des sapins, des bougies, des vitrines de magasins, rnals le -ciel

et le desert, et les Noels de Celui dont la France celebre en 195^ le
centenaire de la naissance: le vicomte de. Foucauld, oui avait connu
les reveillons, les uniformes rutilants, les femraes etincelantes de
bijoux, et qui, devenu Frere Charles de Jesus, est venu evangeliser
les bourgades les plus lointaines de la France d'Afrique, les.bordjs
du Hoggar, Pour lui , Noel signifiait le jour ou Dieu s'est fait vi-
sible aux horames, et il ecrivait: "Notr^ Noel sera I'heure de notre
raort si par votre grande raisericorde nnus mourons en votre sainte
grace... Bienheureux momenti Vrai Noel, La mort est notre Noel.^"
Son vrai Noel, il I'a trouve au fond du pays des Touareg, assassine
par une bande .de pillards, appelant sur ces pauvres gens le pardon
de Dieu.

Le sang d'un martyr sur le sable sans fleurs, la nuit^de Taraanrasset
a connu un plus beau No§l que je ne s aurais vous en decrire dans les
autres territoi3?es de la Comnunaute fran9aise, Communaute oui d'ai-
lleurs, pour un Franpias de n'importe quelle foi, n'est pas etouffee^
dans ses etroites liraites geographiques d'au jourd'hui, mais s'etend a
tous les lieux ou, jadia., les missionnaires fran9ais ont apportp la re-
velation de I'araour de Dieu et des homnes, Et, puisque nous soranes
dans I'Etat d'lllinois, pouvons-nous celebrer Noel sans evoquer ceux
nui, deux c^nt cinquante ans avant le Pere de Foucauld, sont venus
dans d'autres deserts dire les messes de Noel? Quel fut le premier
Noel en Illinois? Sans doute celui de 167^, que le Pere iiarquette^,
dix-huit nois apres sa premiere vislte a Peb^aroa (Peoria), pasaa a
Chlcagou (Chicago), gravement raalade,^ faisant la retraite de Saint Ig-
nace. A partir de I67S Noel fut cele'bre regullereraent dans I'eglise
des KaskaskiaS' , par le Pere Claude Allouez, puis par les Peres Gra-
vler, Rasles, Binneteau, liarest. Dans les villages raolns importants,
le service se disait dans une chapelle faite d'ecorce commie une cabane
indienne; une planche de cedre servait d'autel,.une grande peau d'oui-s

servait de tapis, le chapelet recite a deux choeurs etait un des exer-
cices de ces saints jours; la psalmodle reveillait 1 'attention des
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neophytes et anlmalt leur devotion; les Illinois, qui avaient I'orei-
lle fine, la voix belle, et un gout rare pour la rausique (ecrit un
Pere), chantaient des hyranes corane par example celle du Saint-Sacre-
ment(0 salutaris hostia) dans leur langue:

Pekiz,iane manet 3e
Piaro nlle hi Nanghi
Keninama &1 & Kangha
Mero ginang Ssiang hi. (^ represente un son proche de '.ou )

La plete des Illinois recorapensait les misslonnaires - les Robes
Nolres t- de toutes les epreuves du voyage et du sejour. Des le pre-

11s ne deraentirent les paroles d'acceuil de leur G-^and Capitaine a
Marquette et a Jolllet: "Je te remercle. Robe Noire, et toi, o Fran-
9ais,_^ d'avolr pris la peine de venir jusqu'a nous. Jamais la terre
n'a ete si belle, ni le soleil si brillant qu'aujourd'hui. Jamais
notre riviere n^^ ete si calme, ni si libre de rochers. ' Jamais notre
Tabac n'a eu si bon gout, ni notre mai's ne nous a semble si beau." Les
lettres des Misslonnaires nous represente.nt le repas de Noel, pris en
comraun par les hommes blancs et les hommes rouges, symbole d' amour et
de devoueraent reciproques; qu'iraporte s'll ne consistait souvent qu'en
une bouillie de mai's, la sagamite, un morpeau de galette - encore de
mals -, et pour dessert un epi - de mais naturplleraent - grille de-
vant le feu.

En 169s, la mission de M. de Montigny venait de oelebrer les vepres
le jour de Noel lorsque la terre se mit a trembler, surprenant tout le
raonde, n'effrayant personne: forts d'avoir comraunie dans 1 'amour du
Dieu unique, ni Franpais ni Illinois, ce jour de No§l I69S, ne crai--
gnalent la mort. L'annee suivante, heureux d'Stre rappele a son Sau-
veur en cette nuit salnte, le Pere Blnneteau mourut^ le soir du^ 24-

decerabre I699, dans lee bras de son compagnon, le Pere Marest, a la
mission des ICaskaskias. II raourut de pauvrete et d'epuiseraent

,

s'ptant prive de nourriture pour en donner a ceux qu'll aimait, les
Illinois ses freres en Dieu.

Esprit de Noel,' amour cent fols rendu, de la part de ces Illinois que
Louis XIV appelait "Sauvages" (avec une majuscule) en les invitant a
venir en France,^ aussi nombreux qu'ils voudraient, sans passeport, et
qui, en 1730, repondirent aux Tchlkachas: "Nous sommes presque tous
de la prlere, et inviolablement attaches a\ix Franpais, par les al- .'

llances et par les raariages. Nous nous mettrons toujours au devant
des ennemis des Franpais; il faudra nous passer sur le ventre pcur
aller a eux, et nous frapp.er nous-memes au coeur avant que de leur
porter un seul coup.

"

Les erreurs de la Cour de Versailles livrerent aux Anglais en I763 16
territoire des Illinois. Mais les Peres n'abandonnerent pas leurs
amis. Tous les ans, la cloche de I'eglise des Kaskaskias, fondue en
France en 17^5 et donnee par le roi aiox Illinois, sonnait la messe de
Noel, prete aussi a sonner I'alerte si les sauvages pillards, n'ayant
plus a cralndre les armes franpaises, preparaient un assaut. Quinze
annees d'incertitudes et d'angoissesi Pui, les 4- et 5 juillet 177^>
George Rogers Clark entrait a Kaskaskia; il donnait solennellement
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au Pere G-ibault la garantie de la llberte du culte. Representons-noup
nous done le premier centenaire de I'eglise des Kaskasklas, nominee
eglise de I'Iramaculee Conception, la messe de minuit, la Pere G-ibault
a I'autel, la nef reraplie de fideles venus de leurs wigwams aux sons
de la "Liberty Bell of the West"' et parmi eux, Gabriel Cerre et ses
amis, regrettant peut-etre un peu la France, mais fiers d'etre desor-
ra^B^citoyens de cette Republioue Americaine en laquelle ils avaient
espere si lontemps, pour laquelle lis avaient combattu.

Btlche de Noel (A Recipe )

Line a greased (15 l/2" x 10 l/2" x 1") jelly roll pan with waxed pa-
per. Beat 5 egg yolks until thick and pale. Sift together l/k- cup
cake flour, 3 tbsps, cocoa, l/^ tsp. baking powder, l/k- tsp. salt, 1
cup confectioners' sugar, and l/^ tsp. ground cinnamon; add to egg
yolks; beat well. Stir in l/2 tsp, almon'l extract and gently fold in
5 stiffly beaten egg whites until batter is well blended. Spread bat-

ter evenly in prepared jelly roll pan and bake in moderate (35'^^'^)

oven for about 12-15 minutes. Quickly turn cake out on damp towel
sprinkled with confectioners' sugar. Trim edges, roll cake in towel,
jelly roll fashion, cool; keep cut edges, When cake has cooled and
,is ready to fill, unroll and spread evenly with Coffee Cream Filling;
roll again. Slice off ends of cake diagonally. Roll out cake edgss
into sh^pe of knot; fasten and secure with tooth picks on surface of
roll to simulate rings where branches were cut off. Spread Chocolate
Cream Frosting over roll; run tines of fork through frosting to make
a rough surface in imitation of bark. Decorate ^-dth candied green
pineapple, cut into leaves, or with holly leaves.

Coffee Cream Filling ; Cream l/2 cup butter until soft; add 3/k- cup
sifted confectioners' sugar gradually and cream until smooth. Beat
in 2 egg yolks, 1 tsp. dry instant coffee and 1 tbsp. water. Beat
until easy to spread. Chocolate Cream Frosting : Cream 3/k- cup but-
ter until soft; add 1 cup confectioners'' sugar gradually and cream
until smooth. Beat in 2 egg yolks, 2 (2-oz.) squares melted choco-
late and 3 tbsps, cocoa; beat until easy to spread.

The 1959 AATSP National Spanish Contests

The following has been received from Mr, Ernest Howrad, Contest
Chairman for the Downstate Illinois Chapter of AATSP. (For informa-
tion concerning the contest in the Chicago area, please write Mr. Guy

• Phillips, Chicago Chapter, AATSP, Morton Ti.rp H.S., Cicero, 111.)

The third annual AATSP National Contest for Secondary School Students
will be held April 3-1^, 1959. ^H teachers of Spanish are urged to

enter their second, third, and fourth year students. The National
Association of Secondary-School Principals .has placed this contest rn

the Approved List of National Contests and Activities for 195S-59.

All students curr.-^ntly enrolled in second, tliird, and fourth year Spa-

nish classes at public, private, and parocliial schools are eligible.

(Those of Spanish-speaking parents or those who have learned Spanish

or another language outside of class ijhould indicate this on their
papers to qualify for' a special aeries of awards at the national le-

vel.) The examinations consist of standard objective examinations in

three parts: Part I ^aural) is recorded on tape. (Highland lat. Araer.

pronunciation); Parts II (grammar) and III (reading) are printed.
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Total time reouired Is about 1 3/^ hours. Further details are to be
found in the September and December, 195^, issues of HISPAWIA.

To be eligible for Do^-mstate Illinois chapter awards, the teachers of
participating students must be members of the local chapter and of the
national AATSP It is further stipulated that to be eligible for chap-
ter prlzdB, both aural and written examinations must be taken in the
company of other participating schools at one of the several regional
examination centers to be established, where the ordering of
and the cost of same may be shared by schools participating.
and places for the examination (in regional centers) will be
in the forthcoming issue of the Newsletter . Before January 25, 1959,
please complete the following order form and fon-x^ard it xv^ith your re
mittance to nr. Ernest Howard, Treasurer, Dcvjnstate 111. Chapt,

tapes
Dates

announced

AATSP.
Alton Senior High School, Alton, 111. You are urged to
early au possible so that we may determine the quantity
record most economically. Exams may take several weeks
because of that all parts of an order may not reach you
time. Remember that orders for the Chicago Area Chapt.
Phillips, Morton T\.rp. H. S. Cicero,

PART I

order as
to print and
to arrive and
at the same
go to Mr. Guy

111.

To: Treasurer, Ernest Howard, Alton High School, Alton, Illinois
Please send me:

2nd year exams at (^.10 per copy
3rd year exams at
^th year exams at

Signed
Address...

!.10 per copy
•^.10 per copy

Totals

I enclose
full payment.

in

Totals

P-^RT_II
To: National Contest Chairman, Nr. Harry Charly, 1^10 Chadbourne,

Madison, Wisconsin
Please send me:

2nd year tape recordings at •,J5.50
3rd year tape recordings at '^5,50
^th year tape recordings at ^5.50

I enclose full
OR

I enclose one new or completely erased 7"

reel (1200 ft. ) of plastic tape and •'i?2.00 recording charge for each
tape recording I have requested. (2nd yr. ;3rd yr. ; ^th yr. )

enclose

(includes cost of tape)
(includes cost of tape)
(includes cost of tape)
payment

I

signed
_

Address

blank tapes. I enclose ,> recording charges.

^'i-
\^1,
>'.

"^^n

Francis 'J. Nock

Unetta Thompson Mopre,

Cameron C. G-ullette





UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
1 Foreign L?Ilodern Foreign Language

Vc l. XIi. lie. JT 5r January, 1959

Dear Colleague

:

At present our in-state nailing list is being revised and corrected,
using the current Supplement of the Illinois School Directory as a
guide. By February the nevj list should be in effect. If by chance
your name has been onltted and you fail to receive the February issue,
please notify us iramediately, so that the mistake can be rectified.
(Write to Hrs, Moore, 131 Lincoln Hall, Univ. of 111., Urbana.)

Re pent Foreign Langi.xage (FL) Activity

During the past three years there has been an evident nation-v;ide
surge of interest in second-language projects and considerable discus-
sion of foreign' lan^f^age teaching. The U. 3. Office of Education
called a conference in I'iarch, 1957, to discuss the need in governiaent
of language-trained rjersonnel for overseas assignments. This confer-
ence, vjhich recoinniended starting fl studj^ in elementary school and pur-
suing it to the point of usefulness, was only one of a number of sim5;-
lar meetings that contributed to the formulation of the parts of the
National Defense Education Act (Public Law 85-06i|) ^^rhich refer to
foreign language, particularly Titles III and VI. (Title III of the
Act provides for the granting of federal funds for the acquisition of
materials and equipment and for the minor remodeling of laboratories
for public schools. Title VI relates to language development exclu-
sively and provides subsidies for the operation of language institutes
by institutions of higher education. Such institutes will admit pre-
sent and prospective fl teachers and language supervisors,) The
launching of Sputnik did not initiate this activity and interest in
fls, though it did spur it on, for the Act was the result of more than
a year of careful planning.

In Se-otember, 1958, President Eisenhower signed the National Defense
Education Act, to provide federal funds during four years for the
improvement of educational programs in such fields as science, mathe-
matics, and foreign languages. Since then, both the federal govern-
ment and lan.gijiage organizations and educators throughout the country
have been actively planning and working to bring to the attention of
teachers, institutions, and states, the financial aid the Act can
provide, and to explain hovr states and institutions can qualify for
federal aid and how teachers can benefit from the language institutes
that will be established.

About the middle of September, 1953, Kenneth W. Mlldenberger, Asso-'
elate Secretary of the Hodern Language Association and Director of the
Foreign Language Program of MLA, was ap-oointed a special consultant to
the Office of Education for the interpretation of Title VI of the Act
and for Initial planning, l/hile he vras still Director of the PL Pro-
gram of ll^A, Ilr, Mlldenberger prepared a special message to language
teachers, in ;;hich he stated that the recently passed National Defense
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Education Act demonstrated the urgent need for professional cohesion
at the state level. He also observed that If suitable language bene-
fits in each state were to be exacted under the provisions of Titles
III and r/ of the Act, concerted action and information x-.rould be
necessarjr. He therefore iirged every lan.Piuage teacher, at every edu-
cational level, to be an active member of the existin,^^ state language
association, to subscribe to the state language publication (in Illi-
nois it v/ould be this Nevjsletter

) , and to support the work of the
state fl editor. For, it is through the organization and activity of
langiaage teachers that appropriate steps and planning can be brought
about on.the state level; and each state must initiate the various
Tjrograns for which' federal' aid is available.

Conferences have been held recently to solve r^roblems corjiected with
the administer in;^ of certain sections of the Act, On Nov. 3-5, 1958,
the Council of Chief State School Officers held a national conference
at I'ichi'^an State University to assist in establishing a level of
standards for the. materials and equipment to be acquired under the
r)rovlsions of the Act, (The Act requires that the state educational
agencies nrovide for a state level pf such standards.) The result of
this conference vrasthe 14.2-page bulletin. Standards for Materials and
Enuipment for the Improvement of Instruction in Science , Mathematics ,

and Modern Forei-tn La?iguages , published by the Council of Chief State
School Officers, 1201 16th St., N.W., VJashington, D.C. This bulletin,
prepared by state administrators and leading authorities in all three
fields, contains not only a statement of standards, but also illsts
suitable texts and other materials for classroom use.

In December certain re-^ulations appllcqlle to the administration of
Sections 3OI-3OI1 of Titla III of Public Law 85-86Ij. were approved by
the U.S. Commissioner of Education. These re-^ilations contain defini-
tions, as vrell as general provisions for state plans, federal finan-
cial participation, p^ment procedures, acqiiislticn of equipment, and
siniervision -and administration. (These re--ulations should be availa-
ble upon request from the Dept, of Health, Education, and VJelfare,
Office of Education, Washington 25, D.C.)

A national conference of foreign language teachers xjas held Dec, 6-7
in the Biltriore Hotel, in Hevj York City, to discuss various aspects of
and problems created by the national Defense Education Act, Several
speakers from the U.S. Office o£ Education were present to explain
parts of the Act and to give soraethin"- of its history. Discussion
groups worked on the main problems connected with three different
phases of the language program; possibilities and problems of lan-
"^uage laboratories; problems of effective liaison and cooperation be-
tween language teachers and state education authorities, i.e . , state
organization; problems of and plans for language teachers' institutes,
Some of the most important of their findings can be summarized briefly
as follows. The federal government will supply the financial Aid; the
responsibility for developing the detailed plans rests with the states.
The educational philosophy with regard to f 1 instruction must be the
responsibility of the thoughtful. Informed, forward-looking language
teachers in the states, in conjunction with the other beneficiaries of
the Act, PI teachers are urged to inform guidance counsellors of the
practical .need for competent linguists, of careers open to competent
linguists, and of the hum.anistlc values of the study of a second
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lan'Tua^e to each and every Individiaal, Lanr^uaje institutes must last
as least 6 xreeks, with full time involvement of those attending; lan-
guage centers are year-lon^^ programs. Registry forms for institutes
and centers XttIII soon be sent to college presidents, and the U.S. Com-
missioner of Education hopes to get a good many under way by June.

Some of the Principal Activities Relating to Modern FL-- Which Could
Be Financed Under Public Law 5^8^
TITLE II . Loans to students in institutions of hiniher education:
Institutions of higher education can apply for loan funds. The total
of loans for any one fiscal year to any one student: ^1,000; the total
for all years to any student: .^5,000.

TITLE II I. Equipment, remodeling, and teaching materials for public
high schools: Each state superintendent of schools will make a 1;-

year plan in accordance with the long-range goals of his state, (Lan-
guage teachers should make recommendations to the state education de-
partment through a nroper channel, such as the local superintendent of
schools.) Non-profit private schools may obtain low-interest loans
for the same purposes. There v/ill be grants to state departments of
education for expansion or Improvement of supervisory or related ser-
vices in public schools,

TITLE IV . Fellowships for graduate sutdy of $2,000 for the first year
after the AB, to be increased slightly for each successive year, iilll

be available for periods of not more than three years. Provision is
made in them for detjendents,

TITLE V . Guidance, counseling, and testing: Opportunities are to be
provided to imrirove means, including testing, for identifying and
encouraging able students in language, as in all other fields,

TITLE VI . Language and area centers: Institutions of higher educa-
tion may recommend language-and-area teaching programs to the U.S.
Commissioner of Education. Such a center may he subsidized to the ex-
tent of 00 per cent of the cost of its establishment and operation.
Individuals attending may receive stipends and allowances for travel
and dependents if they expect to teach in an institution of higher
education, Ilembers of the staff of such centers may receive grants
for travel to foreign areas. Language institutes: Institutions of
higher education can apply for subsidies to operate language insti-
tutes. Language teachers, future language teachers, language super-
visors, and persons training language teachers can apply for admission
to such institutes. Those attending from public school systems are
eligille for stipends and allowances,

TITLE VII . Research and experimentation.

TITLE X . Statistical services of state educational agencies: The
collection of more accurate and more complete imforruation concerning
course offerings and enrollments, language teachers, and other basic
data on fls can become a regular service of each state department of
education.



AAT State Coordinators

The Steering Conmittee of the PL Pro-r?r-' of MLA, at its June, 1957,
meetin,'^, proposed that one desirable means for improvinf^ the profes-
sion would be the establishment of effective all-language state orga-
nizations where they do not exist, and the strengthening of them where
they do exist, AAT Representatives and the Steering Committee under-
took to present this nroposal to their respective national AATs,
Since then state coordinators or liaison representatives have beon en-
listed, to a certain extent. As of May 1, 19^8, the AaTI State Coor-
dinator for Illinois is Prof, Hannibal S. Noce of the Univ. of Chica-
go, '^.nd the AATF State Coordinator is Prof, 3ruce K. llainous, of the
Univ, of 111., Urbana, It is ho^ed that the other AATs will join in
this coo-oerative effort, so that eventually it will be possible in
each state for rer;resentatives of the various AATs to collaborate in
building up the all-language state assoclaticn.

The MLA Meeting (Alva V. Ebersole)

The Annual Meeting of the Modern Language Association, held this year
at the Hotel Statler in New York City, durinr the Christmas vacation,
was, as always, interesting and exciting. Interesting to those who
see a name they have seen on textbooks or in blbllonrraphies suddenly
become a nerson reading a Darker before one of .the group sessions. Ex-
citing whan one sees an acquaintance of many years standing, who de-
cides to look up his friends while at the meetings, Rexirarding to
those interested in tbe erudition disnlayed during the course of the
raeetings, and revrarding, too, to those hopefuls who have arranged in-
terviews, exnecting to secure a position for the follovilng academic
year.

Memorable, as always, was the talk, reviewing the history of Compara-
tive Literary Criticism, given by Henri M. Peyre, Interesting were
the jjj^rs read by Jose Perrater Mora, titled Estilos de pensar en la
Espana del siglo ^xix ; by Manuel Duran, titled "Ho ser sol que se pone'J
Gracian y 1^ estetic.-i del barroco ; by Mich-'^el Plys, of Loyola in Chi-
cago, titled Ej. rede s cubrimiento de Dios ; by Eugenie Florit, titled
A.lgunas notas sobre la noesia reclente de Rafael Albert! ,

.Our attention I'as drawn, during the course of the meetings, to the na-
tional importance foreign language teaching is receiving at the pre-
sent tine. One of the great benefits of attending these meetings, in
this 'writer's oninlon, is the discovery that we are doing something
important, that research and the divulgation of the results of our in-
vestigation, are v;orthx-:hile, too, that others like to know what vie are
doing, and that excellence in scholarship is not limited to one area
of our country, nor dominated by a few of the large universities.

One could mention the innvimerable displays sponsored by the book com-
nanies and the electronic laboratory people, the huge crush of people
in all the hallv/ays that Ird to the various meeting rooms (some 5,000
people must have been there), but the most important of all was the
personal contact with scholars knox-^n only by their reputations, the
meetings with old friends, and the making of new, during these tight-
ly knit three and a half days that

.
are the annual convention of the

Modern Language Asocclation of America,
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Useful Material

LANGUAGE LABORATORY BOOKS. Nov: available for schools planning to in-
stall a iar'3tia3e la\ oratory is a racket of 5 booklets providing C'l-^i-

dance on the varioris aspects of language teachin^;^ facilities, as out-
lined in the recent Uational Defense Education Act, The entire pac-
ket nay be ordered for $1,00, or sinf^le copies for 0.25 per co-oy,

(Orders -i/ith remittances iJhould be sent to liagnetic Recording Indus-
tries, 126 5th Ave., Ilew York 11, il, Y. ) The packet includes:

,r"101: Effici ency and Costs of Educational Electronics
(R. P. liallina, Bell Telephone Laboratories, ret.)

vflOS: The Hunan Factor in the Language Laboratory
(Dr. M. B. McGravj, psychologist, Briarcliff College)

. 7^103: Language Teaching Comes of Age (Dr. P. E, King)
7rlO[|.: Laboratory Planning -- VJhat Kind ? And How Iluch ? (J, Kay)
#105: The High School Language Laboratory — Specific Considera -

tions (Dr. P. E, King)

Available free of charge from the U.S. Office of Education, DHEVJ,
VJashington 25, D.C., is the circular no, 52i|- (April, 1958), Survey of
Foreign Language Laboratories in Secondary Schools and Institutions of
Hi<^her Education: 1957. This 33-page report v/as -orepared by llarjorle
Johnston and Catherine C. Seerley from material obtained in a survey
made by the U.S. Office of Education and the MLA. Of special interest
is information about the instructional value of language laboratories,
the equipment, cost, etc.

The Visual Aids Service of the Univ. of 111, has announced the prepa-
ration of subject-area catalogues listing the films and tapes availa-
ble from its library for a small rental fee. One of the subject areas
is "Lan":uage Arts and Foreign Languages," Teachers interested in se-
curing catalogues should i>;rite to Visual Aid Service, Univ. of 111.,
Division of University Extension, Char.i.paign, 111.

An excellent aid for beginning students of Russian, on either the
high school or college level, is a 7-lnch vlnylite 33 1/3 rpm disk,
with 11 minutes of Russian sounds and discourse, prepared by Thomas P.
riagner, and articulated by Ludnlll Alexeev (a native of Petrograd),
both of the Univ. of Minnesota, ' A 3-'nage program, gives in xjrltten
form tlie materials of the record. The record includes, among other
things, examples of the pronunciation of all consonants, all vowels,
v/ords with final consonants and consonant clusters, and a short con-
nected text in Russian, Price: $1„00. It can be ordered from the
MEG Recordings Corp., 806 7th St., St, Paul 6, Minn.

(The Slavic and East European Journal, Vol.X\^I, No, 3)

The Montlcello College Press has announced . -Dubllcation of the first
English translation of Folk Songs of the Ukraine , an experiment in re-
cordlnn- by phonograph, by Eugenie Llnleff , This 80-page folio con-
tains a preface by Alfred J. Swan — containing a study of Russian
folk songs and a sketch of the life of Eugenie Llnieff -- and an appen-
dix of l8 songs, words and muclc, translated from, the .\usslan by Iiaria
Safonoff, Price: 05.00, Address orders to Montlcello College Press,
Godfrey, 111.

EMPLOYMEUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR PL STUDENTS. The rapidly increasing
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o-opor'tunities in ^overnnent and in business for high school or college
students xjith a genuinely functional knowledge of a foreign language
and with another skill, are discussed in Theodore liuebener's Opportu -

ni ties in F orei'-^n Lan.guan-es , available for Ol.OO plus 0.l5 nailing
charge, from Voca'tional Guidance I'anuals Co., 1011 Tremont Ave,,

I^lPs, Sidney Soroka of Oak Park High School has sent us a copy of the
5th xfinter edition of Lin.'-!:uapolitan , the foreign lan;~uage nagazine
originated and T^ublished by" students of Oak Park and River Forest
High ochool, 'Those goal is to increase the students' realization of
the relationship among foreign languages. All material is Xirritten by
students in language classes, thus giving the student an opportunity
for e;ctra writing, as x/ell as for reading in the languages he is stu-
dying. The Linguapolitan also appears in the snring,

FOREIGN FILMS, Every Sunday night the Union liovies (an activity of
the mini Union) shoxjs us a foreign film, here on the campus of the
Univ. of 111. The time of shoxring is ei'^ht o'clock, and the place is
always mentioned in the University Calendar. A nominal admission fee
is charged, and any one is welcome. For the benefit of those who live
close enough to attend, the Hex^sletter x-jill atter>ipt to give advance
notice. At ore sent the follox-xinn; films have been booked:

Feb, 15 -- THE RED IM (French)
Feb, 22 -- VITELLINI (Italian)
March 1 — I^ FATHER'S HOUSES (German)
March 8 -- ST,\RS OF THE RUSSIAN BALLET (Russian)
March 15 ~ GERVAISE (German)

Spanish Notes

The Spanish Department of the Univ. of 111, v;as xrell represented at
the December- Meetings in Nev; York, Attending were Professors l/illiam
H. Shoemaker, Joseph H.D, Allen, James 0. Crosby, Fred P. Ellison,
Joseph S, Plores, Henry R. Kahane, Angelina Pietrangeli, Drs. Alva V.
Ebersole and M'itchell Triwedi, and txjo graduate students. Miss Betty
Bayliss and Mr. Joseph Schraibman,

El caso de la mujei? asesinadita , a modern Soanish comedy vjritten by
Miguel Mihura and Alvaro de Laiglesia, x-rill be nresented on \/ednesday
and Thursday, March l8, 19, by the Girculo Literario Espanol and by
the Department of Spanish and Italian of the Univ. of 111. The cur-
tain uill rise at 7:30 on both nin^hts. Tickets may be reserved by
irriting either to the secretary of fhr: Soanish Dent., or to the News-
letter editor (131 Lincoln Hall), Prices xjIII be quoted in February,
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Mr, John ¥, Blomberg of Rock Island Senior Hi^h School has written to
tell us of a conversational garae, "Chatterbox, " used in the beginning
Spanish classes. He writes: "It causes everyone in a class to talk
Spanish at the same tine to many fellov; students. Each studer^t has
been n;iven a luestlon and its approoriate ans^^rer such as, iCuantos
anos tiene usted? Tengo quince anos, llo tv;o students may use the
sane question. Everyone circ\ilates about the room attempting to ell- '

clt the correct resnonse to his particular question. At the same time,
of course, he must try to answer the questions of others! ''hen the
time is cilled, each student reports hoi; nany correct ansxrers he was
able to get. Both individual and team scores may be kept. The tea-
cher circ\ilates, too, correcting -Dronunciatlon. It's loads of fun.
Try it]

"

Professor Jose Sanchez, Univ. of 111., Chicago, has been "loaned" for
the school year 1958-59 to the Mayor of Chicago's office as Consultant
on Latin American Affairs,' to work in the development of the Pan Ame-
rican Sport Games, to be held in Chicago in September, 1959. Among
his first chores is teaching Spanish to sports officials.

Annual National I^eetlnp: of the AATSP

The fortieth annual meeting of the AATSP was held December 28-30, 1958>
at the Hotel New Yorker, New York City, hosts being the New York Chap-
ter, whose President, lir. Antonio Tudlsco, gave the address of ^^relcome,

There followed, on the morning of December 29, a Language Session fea-
turing the topics "Audio Aids and the Treacher" by Prof. Joseph liatluck,

"La prosa renacentista de Juan de Valdes" by Prof, Domingo Rlcart, and
"Spanish 'barbacoa': Notes for a VIord History," by Prof, LaX'/rence Kid-
dle, In the afternoon, at a general meeting of the Ilodern Language
Association, which formed part of the Ai'iTSP program, three distin-
guished speakers discussed the PL program in its national implica-
tions: the Director of the PL Program of IILA, Prof. Kenneth 17, lillden-
berger, Dr, James B. Conant, former President of Harvard University,
and the present U.S. Commissioner of Education, Dr. Lavjrence F. Der-
thlck. The annual Business Iieeting followed, in which there was ample
confirmation of the steady grovjth of the organization in its many ra-
mifications. On December 30, the annual Chapter Breakfast offered a

pleasantly Informal atmosphere in Xi^hich reports were heard from dele-
gates from most of the nearly fifty chapters throughout the nation.
Immediately after^^fa^d came the L,lterature Section, ^In which these pa-
pers were read; "El cuento fantastlco en Hispanoamerica" by Prof. A.
Sanchez Reulet, "La aparente dlcotomia de orgullo y modestia en la
obra de don Juan Manual" by Prof. Kenneth R. Scholberg, and "Algunas
notas sobre la poesia actual en Espana" by Prof. Eugenlo Plorlt, Af-
ter a delightful address by President Nicholson B. Adams at the Asso-
ciation Luncheon, the concluding program, on Elementary and High
Schc^ols, dealt xjith a variety of pedagogical problems: "'Buenos dias.
iQue tal?' Good Days, IJhat such?" by Bernard Dulsey; "A Blueprint
for Language Laboratories" by Anna I, Nolfi; "Spanish through Televi-
sion" by Prof. Robert Kirsner; and "De un nlvel a otro en el estudio
de idlomas" by Prof, Hilar io 3, Pena, Prom the attendence at the
meeting, which x^ras the largest held thus far, and the quality of the
Torogram in general, one judges that the AATSP is becoming each year a
more Important nnr] pffpctivo instrument for the advancement of His-
P^^is^' (Fred, P, Ellison)
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French Notes -- Prepared by Professor Caneron C. Gullette

Air Prance has published an "Album des Croisieres Touristiques" vxhich C
teachers of French would be glad to have. The colorful cover bears
the legend "Magie du Voyage aux Quatre Coins du I'onde." The paper
bound book, which resenbles a handsome magazine, has l86 pages, plus
end pages of advertisements, and contains many beautiful color photo-
graphs and illustrations. As the legend "Aux Quatre Coins du Monde"
indicates, .travel inform.ation on a great many countries of the world
is provided, accompanied by interesting photographs both in color and
in black and xi/hite. The text, French throughout, is clear and vjell
written. It is French that is simple and readily comprehended. It
can be read easily by high school students and would give these young
readers a feeling of mastery and pleasure in being able to follow the
foreign text without t,oo much difficulty.

The book should be an ideal addition to any high school library and
would provide stimulating and informative outside reading for students
in the French classes. Surely most students would enjoy both the
beautiful illustrations and the text itself. They should be interes-
ted too, in reading the section devoted to the United States, itself,
as well as the text on foreign countries, for there is a fascination
in reading in a foreign language a text about things with which we are
already familiar. The nrice of the paper bound book is ^2.50 and one
can obtain it, presuraably, by v/riting to Air France, 686 Fifth Avenue,
New York 22, N.Y,

All friends of Prance will join in wishing the new French Republic
and President De Gaulle well in the new start which France is making
tovrard recovery. The dramatic and sweeping changes through which
Prance has been passing and the determined effort irhich De Gaulle is
making to better conditions have been interesting to follow and have
enlisted our syi-Tipathy for Prance and her new president. Ife have had
unusual — and sometimes painful -- opportunities to witness history in
the making, these past decades, and have seen two vlq\^ constitutions
and two new republics of France in a brief period of time. Let us
hope that the present situation in France will prove the inauguration
of a long-lasting government and constitution v/hich v;ill bring the
country out of its immediate difficulties and along the road to vrhat-
Qver peace and prosperity is possible in our time. The old statement
that i^istory repeats itself may well apply in this ' situation. After
Napoleon Bonaparte anrl after Louis Bonaparte Prance found herself in
dire straits, but rose above her difficulties to be rich and pov:erful
again. May she find the strength to do this again, now, and thus
prove the truth of the old saying once morei

By arrangement with the Russian Studies of the University, Dr. Maurice
Friedberg of Hunter College, N.Y., ;^rill lecture on Pasternak's Dr.
Zhivago , the recent important Russian novel, on Friday, February 6,
at \\ p.m. in 100 Gregory Hall, Dr. Friedberg has been active in his
studies and v/ritinga on Russian contemporary literature and this lec-
ture should ansx'jer a fex^i of our questions about the much discussed
novel and the author whose name has been so much in nrint recently, L.

in connection with the Nobel prize awarded to liim. ^
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The National French Contest for 1959

The National French Contest of the American Association of Teachers of
French uill be held diirin'^ the vxeek of April 13-18, Contest rules
reqirire that every school in the chapter area take the examinations
on the sane da^'" or days; teachers ordering their ercaminations from
the Illinois Chapter will administer the test on Thursday, April 16,
and Friday, April 17. The test requires a full sixty minutes of
worUin'i; tine, and thus it ^^rill be necessary for many teachers to sche-
dule two Tjeriods for it. The scored papers must be returned to the
chapter chairran by A-oril 28,

Please note that, althoucrh the Contest is sponsored by the AATF, it is
not necessary for a teacher to be a member in order to have her pupils
participate. Note also that the Contest is not directed to selected
students, but that it will be a profitable experience for the entire
class. There are four Divisions of the Contest, for French I, II,
III, and T/. First and second semester puoils in the same Division
take the same test. Contest winners receive a cash prize at the Na-
tional level and other prizes and honors at the cha-nter and regional
levels.

Procedure for orderin^ examinations: The order must reach the chap-
ter chairman before Ilarch 1, 1959. Orders reaching the chairman after
that date cannot be honored. The order must state precisely the num-
ber of students and teachers in each Division, Examinations cost six
cents each and this pa;^rment should accompany the order. Orders of
less than one dollar should be paid in stamps rather than by check.
Send orders to

Bruce H. Mainous
Contest Chairman, Illinois Chapter
212 Lincoln Hall
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois.

Teachers in the Chica'^,o area will vrish to send their orders to the
chairman for the Chica'^o Chapter, vjhose name will appear in the Janu-
ary French Review , Sample copies of the 1958 exams can be obtained
from the National Chairman, Professor James W, Glennen, University of
North Dakota, Grand For]<:s, North Dakota, for six cents each.

Contest Calendar for Illinois Chapter

Ilarch 1: Closinr; date for chapter chairman to accept orders for test:
March 20: Closin,^ date for orders of 1958 sample tests from the

National Chairman,
April l6, 17: Tests uill be administered in the schools,
April 20: Closinj^ date for return of scored papers to the chapter

chairman.

The Temple University-Sorbonne Stimmer Study Program , 1958

The Temple group convened at the Sorbonne the afternoon of July llj. for
registration and placement tests. Two types of courses \jere available.
Civilisation francaise and the Cours pratique . I chose the latter, a
course in the lan'^/uage usin'-: the charactersitic Franch method of
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"explication de textes." It wasafrultful course, the teacher, Pro-
fessor Francois Heel, starting off with the interesting proposition
that "tontes les re.^les de gramrnaire sont fausses," and proceeding to
examino t'le French languaa;e as it is spoken and vjritten today. The
Tem-ole group forraed but a part of the student body, which consisted
nainly of foreign students, as the suinmer sessions are not part of the
regular degree courses in French universities. The class in x\ihi.ch I

was placed consisted of five Americans, three Italians txjo Spaniards,
three Germans, one Englishwoman, two Sxijiss (one a charming girl named
Heidi), a dozen Flemings, and a young lady from Chile, The interest
arising from the international make-un of the class was further heigh-
tened by the various professional backgrounds reyjresented, for
teachers were in the minority, most of my classmates being lawyers or
law students, professional interpreters, international secretaries
who did shorthand and typinp^ in several languages, and tv/o Catholic
priests, one from the Piedmont in Italy, and the other from Zaragoza
in Spain. The course ran from 9 to 12 Monday through Friday, July lij.

to Au^.ust l5. Our afternoons and weekends being free, we could take
advanta'^e of the tours and excursions organized by the Sorbonne, some
of them especially for the Temple group, ranging from local tours such
as a visit to the Ilusee de Cluny or to the porcelain works at Sevres
to overni'-^ht bus trips to Burgundy or Normandy,

For the French teacher who wants to bring back to his students as much
of France as possible, sightseeing is as important as sitting in the
classroom or llbrarjr. Here, in ranid reviex^r, is a suggestion of the
varied ex-oeriences of the group members during this memorable summer:
the Sorl^onne itself,, with its chapel housing the tomb of Richelieu;
the cafes of the Boulevard Saint-Michel and the Boulevard Saint-Ger-
main, crovjded with students; the church of Saint-Germain des Pres,
which has just celebrated its fourteen hundredth anniversary; the pa-
rade on the Fourteenth of July at the Place de la Concorde, and the
fireworks that night from the Pont-Neuf ; the Place de 1 'Opera and the
Cafe de la Paix; the church of la Madeleine, the Place Vendome, ^and
the Invalides, all adding to the picture of Hapoleon; the Pantheon,
services irith the great organ in tho Cathedral of Notre-Dame; the
Sainte-Ghapelle, which must be seen to be believed; the cathedral of
Chartres and Rheims, the "spectacle son et luraiere" at the chateau in
Tours; t^-'e first sight of the Venus de Milo standing at the end of a
long vaulted corridor in the Louvre; the incredible display of the
Impressionists in the Musee du Jeu de Paume; the cancan at the Moulin
Rouge, danced in the manner and costumes xrhlch have been traditional
since the time of Toulouse-Lautrec; touring the chateaux of the Loire
with two fellow members of the Illinois AATF, Elizabeth Michael of
Eastern and Robert Hallowell of the U, of I,; the lush green farmlands
of la douce France am.d the startlingly colorful flower gardens; the
fountains and statuary in the parks and boulevards, and the vastness
of these, so that you vronder at the foresight and concern for beauty
of the planners vfho made nrovisions for so much space long before the
day of automobile traffic; trees on all the streets, and cafes, pastry
shops, ^and booksho-ns in every block; concerts, oneras, and Carmen at
the Opera Com.nue; "aerial" views of Paris from the Tour Eiffel, the
steps of Sacre Coeur at dusk, and the towers of Ilotre-Dame, vjhere one
climbs 3ikh steps of v/indlng stone stairs to stand beneath the thirteen-
ton bell, and another !|.3 steps to the top of the North Tox'/er; visiting
the last earthly dvrelling place of Marie-Antoinette in the Concier-
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gerie, still fetid v;ith the stench of the crowded cells of the Terror;
the rich local color of "petits coins de Paris" such as the Cour du
Conmerce, still sheltering the printing shop where Marat printed his
tracts, where Danton's house once stood, where one nay see the house
in which Dr. Guillotin invented his famous blade, and the hotel where
Sainte-Beuve once lived, while on the other side of the Jardin du
Luxembourg is a later dwelling of Sainte-Beuve on the Rue Hontpar-
nasse, x>rhere Flaubert, the Goncourt brothers, and other lil^erary
greats of the Second Empire came to call; lunch at the Cafe Procope,
here since 1686, patronized in turn by La Fontaine, Voltaire, Benja-
min Franlclin, Ilanolecn, Balzac;^ Foil de Garotte , Le Bourgeois Gentil -

homme, and Tartuff e at the Comedie Fran^aise; the Grande s Eaux at Ver-
sailles, with the outdoor ballet in the evening beside the Bassin de
Neptune, as in the time of Louis XIV; the tour through the Palais de
I'Institut, ijhere we vrere allowed to rest in the chairs of the Forty
Imr.iortals of the French Academy; and as one of the concluding events,
to bring us back to present realities, V-^e reception for the Temple
grou.p in the Hotel d'Orsay, in the room where the previous day General
de Gaulle had met with his cabinet.

Other Illinois colleagues xrhon I enjoyed seeing in Paris vrere Robert
Major and Ray Riva of t'^.e U. of I. Department of French, viith Ifrs,

Riva of University High School, Urbana, Ellouise Ford, formerly of our
department, and '..'ilborne Bowles, who this fall inaugurated the pro-
gram of French studies in the Edison Junior High School in Champaign.

As a fitting conclusion, I should like to make public an expression
of appreciation for the tireless endeavor and concern of Professor
Maude Helen Duncan of Temiole University, under whose leadership the
Temnle University-Sorborme program was so ably conducted,

{Bruce H. Mainous
Department of French
Unlveristy of Illinois, Urbana)

Germ.an ITote s — Prepared by Profes sor Franci s J. Hock

Mr, Ernst Philippson of the German Department at Urbana is one of two
editors of Texte des sp^ten Mittelalters (the other editor is Wolfgang
Stamnler). Hine numbers of the norj series, published by Lrich Sclmiidt
Verlag in 'Jest Berlin, have appeared in the last two years. Four of
these texts were prepared by American scholars:

#3 Hleronymu s Eraser, Eyn deutsche Satyra , R, T. Clark, Jr.,
U. of California (Berkeley)

ih\. Hdfische Tischzuchten , T. P. Thornton, John Hopkins

#^ Grobianische Tischzuchten , T, P. Thornton

#7 Gewissens Spiegel des Martin von Amberg , S. N. Werbow, Texas

According to Thomas P. Whitney, AP foreign news analyst, our PL pro-
grams still leave us far behind Russia, Recent Soviet statistics say
that in the USSR during 19^6-7 about 12 million pupils in the grades
5-10 were enrolled in foreign language classes. For the U.S. the
latest figures are for 195^4--5 and shovx that about 1,1|.00,000 elementary
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and secondary/ pupils vrere studying a foreign language. In- Russia
7,651,000 pupils studied German ([1.0,000 in the U.S.) and 3,306,000
studied English, In the sane year only a dozen secondary schools in
the U^S. offered Russian,

Hov/ever, the article by Jacob Ornstein of Harvard in the Dec,j 195Q,
Modern Language Journal gives an interesting description of the de-
fects as \iell as virtues of foreign language instruction in Russia,

At the last MLA meeting Ilr, Francis Hock of the German Department- at
Urbana was elected chairman for this year of the group xrhich confers
on "Problems in the Teaching and Testing of the Reading Knowledge of
Foreign Languages Required of Doctoral Candidates.'' Despite its un-
wieldy title, the conference group has come to many definite points
of agreem.ent, and some time in the next couple of years should come
out with a number of statements aimed at bringing uniformity into
this field,

-IS' >r if vr. i'r ',i- -«- •sC-

From the FL Newsletter of the Der>artment of Modern Languages of the
Univ. of Oklahoma (Nov., 19!pB) comes x/ord of a technique that a high
sehool teacher of German found effective in developing accuracy in
word study, A first-year class is divided into two grouns which are
pitted against each other in an old fashioned spelling bee. The
spelling contests are held on unannounced dates to promote individual
word study outside the classroom

Unetta Thompson Moore c^./ic.T^C O^ ^/20^ VLp^^i ij'T>_^^ Cri^,,

Cameron C. Gullette ., ^,. ,.., C_ O, _.J..'v_'--'vC'-:_

Francis J. Nock t/ .'LO, : t-C- n.-A

/
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\

/
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UFIVERSITY OF ILLIIIOIS
Ilodern Foreign Language

]^]E^/SLETTER

Vol, XII, lIo„ 5 February, 1959

Dear Colleague

:

The U.S. Office of Education lias announced the selection of the Univer-
sity of Colorado for a Swmer Institute for high school and junior high
teachers of French, Gerr:an, and Spanish (June 22 - August ll|., 1959),
an Institute heldrith the support of the U.S. government, under provi-
sions of the national Defense Education Act of 1958, The Institute
will afford 100 selected teachers the op-)ortunity to increase profi-
ciency in the langiaage they teach, by emphasizing aural understanding
and sneaking, as irell as by offering a study of culture and work in
reading, writing, and linguistic analysis. Attention will also be
given to the newest techniques in the teachin.T, of fls„ The program
will be at the graduate level and vjill offer eight semester hours of
credit for those who wish to work for credit,

"hile in attendance, each selected public school teacher v;ill receive
a stipend of $75 a week nlus $15 a week for each dependent. No tuition
vrill be charged. The private school teachers selected will also r^arti-
cipate on a no-tuition basis, but will not be eligible for stipends.
The minimum requirements for candidacy are as follows:

1, A bachelor's degree
2, Two years of college study of the language or equivalent ex-

perience,
3, Three years of teaching experience in a modern fl.
I4.0 Reasonable assurance of continuance in secondary school fl

teaching.

Those interested may obtain further information and application forms
from

Professor George A. C. Scherer
Director, Institute for Ilodern Foreio:n Language Teachers
llain 106
Univeristy of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado,

The deadline for applications is Plarch 13, 1959.

University of Illinois and Advanced Placement

As of last fall, Illinois became a participant in the Advanced Place-
m.ent Program of the College Entrance Examinations Board. This is a
direct appeal and incentive to students in secondary schools and to
their teac'^ers and schools themselves to do work in advance of the re-
gular three or four year course on a genuinely college level. In the
m.odern foreign languages at Illinois a student who enters by Advanced
Placem.ent ^-ay receive not only placem.ent, but credit toijard the A. B.
degree. For details, information should be sought from
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Director, Advanced Placement Pro(3ra:'i

College Entrance Exaninations Board
ij.25 Uest 117th 3treet t
ITew York 2?, Nevr York ^

The Adnissions Office of the University of Illinois can supply informa-
as to the specific details in effect at the University.

Center for Applied Linguistics

The Ilodern Language Association of ^America has acceiDted, as fiscal and
administrative agent, a grant of $200,000 from the Pord Foundation for
the establishment in Vifashinrton, D.C., of a Center for Applied Lin-
guistics. It has begun operation with Dr. Charles A. Ferguson (Har-
vard) as its director. It x-xill serve as a clearing house of informa-
tion for universities, government agencies, and other institutions or
individ^^als concerned with the application of linguistic science to
practical language problem.s.

Survey of Langxiage Lab s

The U.S. Office of Edu.cation has just issued the latest survey of lan-
guage laboratories, which includes lists of institutions x-zhich have ".

langi.iage labs, laboratory eL.iuipnent and costs, materials and tech-
niques, etc. The title of the publication is Foreign LangLiage Labora -

tories in Schojo_l£ and Colleges , Bulletin IIo, 3, 19597 ^J ^^ > Marjorie
C. Johnston, " Copies of this survey may be obtained ur>on request from
the U.S. Governraent Printing Office, Division of Public Docuraents,
VJashington 25, D.C. The price is 35 cents.

Lan.guage Laboratory at Wheaton College

Two years of foreif^n language study or its equivalent are required for
an A, 3. degree from Uheaton. The college, recognizing language labo-
ratories as an effective m.eans of helping students learn a spoken lan-
guage, began its laboratory in 1951-1-. I'iodeled after the lab at Purdue
University, it has undergone continual imnrovements since then. Prof.
Robert 0. deVette coordinates the language lab program, xjhile Louis
Rasera advises the vork in Spanish, Jonathan Williams, in French, and
Dr. Fred Gersi^ng, in German.

Used princinally by the first- and second-year students in French, Ger-
man, and Spanish, who are expected to spend t\io half -hour periods there
each vjeek, the laboratory also offers its facilities to students in
advanced conversation classes. Under tlie direction of Prof. Robert
Stone, first-year Latin students have just begun using the laboratory,
and students in the Ilebrei; class of Dr. Bnrton Payne are to have lis-
tening periods there this semester.

Materials available in the laboratory are coordinated with current
classroom lessons. Some material is recorded by the staff, som.e is
taken from records, and some from tapes supplied by textbook publishers.
Prof, deVette has predicted that the supply of recorded material from ^,
piiblisher's Trill increase with the increasin-'; use of language labs.

Those teaching language at Ifheaton have ads^itted that the laboratory
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deinands a great deal of time, but that its value to students of lan-
guage more than overbalances the effort exnended.

Tapes and Teachers

niss Pauline Changnon, teacher at University High School (Urbana),
laboratory high school of the University of Illinois, meets her fourth-
year French class t^^rice a week to speak French uith the students. On
the other three days sbe has been e:cpeT*ii;ienti2ig b;/ using solely a tape-
recorded lesson which includes textbook material, conversations, .

readings, r'.nd even tests — all in French and recorded by many diffe-
rent persons. The p\.irpose of the experiment is to provide certain
significant advantages for advar.cod stuc'cuts: they becone accustomed
to hearing the lan.givage spo^cen in many different authentic French
voices, as they would in France itself; they learn about French cus-
toms, geography, history, and literature from persons vith direct knox/-
ledge of these matters; by worlcin^ in the absence of the teacher they
vjill gain exnerience in independent study anO. responsibility.

Language Publications in High Schools

Mrs, Melba R, VJixora, Chairman of the Language Arts Department of V/au-
kegan ToTvnshin High School, has sent us three issues of the monthly
Spanish nublication, which is supervised by Tlr, Joseph Flicka, The
maga'rine is composed exclusively of contribu.tions --.articles, sketches^
crossirord nuzzles, etc, -- made by the students, VJe are also grateful
to li-s. Hannah Choldin, Chairman of the Language Department of Senn
High School (Chicago), for providing us with a cony of the eighth
issue of Continental , a foreign language magazine which appears twice
a year and is written and published by the students. The student
editors-in-chief are Lynn Briskin and Steve Salchenberger, the French
editor, Carole Bricker, the Spanish editors, iierle Gristol and Judy
Philips, the Latin, ITora Plesofsky, and the German, liarrion Issen,
lirs. Choldin is the sponsor,

French ITotes -- Prepared b"^ Prof , Cameron C, Gullette

Miss Cizesvka and Ilr, Pedrotti of the staff of Russian Studies of the
University of Illinois parpared the following report.

On Friday afternoon, February 6, at it.:00 in Gregory Hall Theater, Dr.
Faurice Friedberg of Hunter Colle,^:;e delivered a lecture on Doctor
Zhivago , The veviex-i of Boris Pasternak's pojjular novel attracted an
extremely large audience.

Ilr, Friedberg be-;an with an outline of the nolitical, social and cul-
tural background of Pasternak's vouth. He pointed out that the novel-
ist grexr up in a very cosmopolitan and cultured family. His father
was a noted portrait painter around the turn of the century. lb tras
from his m.other that the young Boris gained an introduction to the
world of music. At one tine he even contemplated making coy^position
his career. After an interval of studying philosophy abroad, Paster-
nak entered one of the Russian literary movements associated with the
Futurists, He csime to be recognized as the outstanding younger poet of
post-Revolutionary Russia, In the early 1930's, with the advent' of
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more strin.r^ent r^ovcrnnent
noetic works ceased to apr>

devoted himself alnost e::c

Georgian poets. His versi
and Juliet class

of new
and Homeo
19)-l3 a slim volume
but it was the appearance
caun;ht the imaf!;ination of
tha author a firm footinn;

regulations over literati-'re, his original
ear. Beginning irith this time, Pasternal: '

lusively to translations from English and
ons of 3hakespeare ha^ve made Hamlet , Othello
ic3 of the contemporary Russian stage. In
ori'^inal poem.s by Pasternak iras published,
of his controversial novel in 1957 that
the international reading public and ensured
in world literature.

llr, Priedberg devoted some ti'^ie in drawing analogies betx/een charac-
ters in Pasternalds novel and those found in the works of Dostoevsky
and Gorky. The novel, he felt, is not anti-Revolution as such, but
rather it avoids coming into onen conflict with the Revolution and its
doctrines. In this sense the book would seem to be, if anything,
litical. In addition, the speaker voiced his opinion that Doctor Zhi -

vago is essentially "unfinished" in the so-c-^.lled tradition of such
"unfinished" novels as War and Peace and The Brothers Karamazov,

po-

Unfortunately Ilr, Friedberg had no time to discuss some of the other
important aspects of Pasternak's novel, such as its contribution to
the historical theme- of the conflict betvjeen individual and state, its
close ties ^fith the romantic tradltio]!, v;ith the concept of the ''suner-
fluous man" in Russian ]iterati;re, the exultant lyricism of its prose,
the beaut;/- of its s\'^-roolism and its depiction of the struggles of a
troii.bled spirit. Indeed, it is the pervading religious quality of the
novel that does much to make Doctor Zhivago an outstanding work of art
and such a remarkable phenomenon in Soviet literatiire, Pasternak's
faith in the dignity of man and in a higher plane of reality is m.ani-
fest throughout the book, "For me," he says, "the most important
thing is that Christ speaks in parables taken from life, that He ex-
plains the truth in terms of everyday reality. The idea that underlies
this is that comm.union between mortals is immortel, and that the whole
of life is s-'.rmbolic because it is meaningful."

French 101
French 102
French 103
French lOli

Summer Session Courses in 19^9

Elementary Course
Elementary Course
Modern French
Ilodern French

French 211
French 212

Oral French
Oral French

French ii.00

French IlOI

French IQO
French [l31

French lijii.

Russian 101
Russian Ij.OO

Beginning French for Graduate Students
Reading French for Graduate Students
Advanced Syntax
History of Old Fj^ench Literature
Montaigne, La Pleiade

(Russian)

- First-Year Russian
Beginning Russian for Graudate Students
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Attention is called to the French courses 211 and 212, advanced
courses in oral French, which offer an opportunity to obtain practice
in conversation and oral-aural vrork at a level sufficiently
advanced to be useful refresher courses for teachers. These courses
are bein™ offered in Suiniier School for the first tine in several years

„

Gernan Ilotes — Prepared by Prof , Francis J, ITock

The follouin^^ schedule is planJied for the sianrier s'^ssion, 1959 s

Gernan 102 — Elementary Course
German 102 -- Elementary Course
Gernan 103 -- Intermediate Course
German lOk — Intermediate Course
Germ.an 210 -- liastemieces of Gernan Literature (Prof, Stegemeier)
German 291 -- Senior Thesis and Honors

Gernan lj.00 — Beginning German for Graduate Students
German [[.Ol — Readings in Gernan for Graduate Students

German j|.93 — Research in Special Topics (Prof, Phillppson)
German [l99 — Thesis Research

The Geriian film to be shoirn on Karch 1 by the Illini Union is not My
Father ' s Houses , as we were informed, but is Ily Father 's Horses .

Spanish ITote s

The Spanish Department welcomes three new graduate assistants this
semester, two of TNfhon were undergraduates at the University of Illi-
nois, Edimrjd lIcGrath, who has just finished \rork on his A. B. and
Mario Valdes, who is completing the requirements for a Master's degree
in Spanish, The third new member of the department, senorita Renee
Prigollini, has come from Buenos Aires (Argentina) to do graduate work
in Hispanic literatures. The new assistants replace Miss V/endy Uood-
ford (now Mrs, Alain Genestre), who is currently an assistant in the
French Department, and Hr, Daniel E, Reedy, who will leave shortly for
a year of study in South Am.erica,

Mr, Reedy (B,3, in Ed., Eastern 111, Univ,, 1957 J A.M., Univ, of 111.,
1959), a native of Marshall, Illinois, vrill leave Urbana on March 17
to attend the Universidad Mayor Nacional de San Marcos in Lima, Peru,
(Founded in l55l, San Marcos is considered the oldest university in
the western hemisphere,) Mr, Reedy will enroll for the regular Peru-
vian academic year (April 1 - December 31, 1959) in the Escuela de
Estudios Especiales. He hopes to attend courses in Peruvian, South
American, and Spanish literature, as \-jell as survey courses in Peruvian
culture and history, with the pi^rpose of returning to the U.S. to con-
tinue work toward the Ph.D., with a s-necialization in Peruvian litera-
ture, (The cotirses offered by the University during its regular aca-
demic year usually depend upon the student der and, that is, there is
no set schedule of courses, as one finds in the U.S. universities, but
the schedule is set up after the instructors learn i;hat courses are
most in demand by the students.) Mr, Reedy will be joined by 1-irs,

Reedy early this summer and they irill return to the U. 3, together in
January, I960,
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Gopeland of Valparaiso University, Cost $2,00, The three other books
In the series are also collections of Span! sh-Ar.ierloan shoit stories.

Junior Year In S-ialn

In the fall of 1958 a Junior Year in Spain program was set up by Hev;

York University, jointlj'- with the University of I-Iadrid. Qualified
stiiderts fron any approved college or university are accepted in the
progran if they are recormended by a professor or the department head
and by the Dean, For more information, write to J. Richard Troven,
Director, 15 V/ashington Mexrs, Washington Square, Hew York 3, N. Y,

"El caso de l_a mu.l'er asesinadita"

At 7t30 p, m, on March l8 and 19, the Department of Spanish and Italian
and the Circulo Literario Espanol will present a three-act Spanish
olay. El caso de la mu jer aseslnadita (by Miguel Mlhura and Alvaro de
Laiglesial~J| in Gregory Hall Theatre. Tickets \'ill sell for 0»5O and
may be reserved by irriting to the secretary of the Spanish Department,
A sumin.ary of Wie x>'^.aj follows:

One evening Hcrcedes, a married woman about 32 years old, falls asleep
and dreams that a strange man and his wife, accompanied by an Indian,
enter the hoiise and make themselves at home. In the course of the
conversation, the married cou-ole tell how they met and fell in love.
The woman had been her husband's private secretary for a shor^t time,
and the"' had fallen in love, Ilo^rever, the nan's first viife was still
alive. To re: ove this obstacle to their love, the nan v)oisoned her
and within two ireeks married his secretary, Mercedes ap^jears on the
scone -^nd asks the trio i.zhat the:/ are doing in her house. The married
couple insist that it is their house, but in the ensuing argument Mer-
cedes proves that it is her ''louse, and so the man and his wife leave
with their Indian friend. Mercedes, awakens and realizes that what
occured was only a dreara, Lorenzo, her husband, returns to tell her
of a new res-oonsibility and extra work in his affairs and of his deci-
sion to take a secretary to '-^elp him with the work. Terrified, Merce-
des realizes that her husband is the m.an in the dream.

Detail b^^ detail, the dream^ seem^s to come true. Lorenzo engages the
services of Raquel, a secretary whose background is identical with '

that of the second wif e
. in the dream. When Norton, an American from

PhiladeLphla visits Lorenzo on business matters, Mercedes recognizes him
as the Indian in her dream. She tells him of her dream and the vxay it
seems to be coming true in real life. When she mentions the night and
the hotir that she had the dream, Horton confesses that he dreamed of
her at the very same tine, although they had never met. While Mercedes
shows llorton the f lovrer garden after tea, Lorenzo, left alone v;ith Ra-
quel, is distu.rbed by her nresence. He has begun to fall in love with
her ,

Three months pass and Norton and Mercedes spend a great deal of time
together. The day before Christmas, the last day he has i/ith Mercedes
before returning to .toerica, llorton tells her his dream. At the same
tim.e she was dreaming about Lorenzo and his second x;ife, llorton dreamed
that he was !:illed when a fire truck hit his car during a heavy snow
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storm. After death his soul left his body and began to fly, climbing
higher and higher, on its way to lim'jo, until it met the soul of Mer-
cedes, who had died at the same time as he, ^

Christmas Eve 'Lorenzo, Iiercedes, ITorton, and Raquel dine together at
the liome of Lorenzo, VJhen he is alone x;ith Raqi.:el for several minutes^
Lorenzo bers her to run away v:ith him, and when she refuses, he hints
that he has considered doing away with Mercedes, The snow outside
begins to fall xjith greater and greater intensity and Norton is
obliged to leave early to avoid being snowbound. He and Raquel leave
together and Iiercedes remains alone x/ith a husband xrho cannot endure
her. Her old headaches and boredon return now that Ilortoii is gone.
In the distance is heard the siren of a fire engine. And for the
"surprise ending" see the playl

Members of the cast are Theresa G. Kizlauskas (senior, LAS) of liorton
H, S., Cicero; Pauline M. Gambill (senior, LAS). of DeKalb H,3,, DeKalb;
Nancy Sturies (senior. LAS) of Champaign U.S., .Champaign; Bernice K.
Pergu.son (senior, LAS) of the former Uinslov.' H.3. (novr consolidated
into Lima Uinslow H.S., Lima); Rosemary A, Suarez (senior, LAS) of
Gage Park H.S., Chicago; Margra Jean Black (graduate student -in Spanish
of Oak Park U.S., Oak Par'k; Lairrence B, Schrlk (senior, LAS) of Parker
H,Sc, Chicago; Alfred E, Riccoml (senior, LAS) of Norton H.S., Cicero;
John B. Means (junior, LAS) from Kansas City, Mo, The leading roles
are played by Mrs. Allen (for'-aer member of the Spanish Department),
Oscar Lara ^(frem Bolivia, now with 111. State Geol. Survey), Maria
Elena Valdes (secretarv of the Span. Dept.), and Guido Prance scato
(from Ar-'^entina, graduate" assi stant in Span,),

Hebrew , a Modern Language

Hebrew is today both an ancient and a modern lan-^uage. Its recent re-
birth as a modern language, as the official langiiage of Isreal, has .

aroused renewed interest in its study, Judah Lapson has prepared a
-^uide to course offerings in Hebrew in undergraduate, graduate, and
professional schools in the U. 3. Prepared for the Hebrew Culture Ser-
vice Committee for American High Schools and Colleges, Hebrew in Col-
leges and Universities lists over 200 American centers of learning of-
fering courses in Hebreir based on Hebrevx texts. This book is invalu---
able for guidance counselors seel^ing to answer questions about objec-
tives and opportunities for careers and advanced study in Kebrevj,

^* "if *vc *ir ^-r li"

Cameron C, Gullette C ct > n t X o n C C^ ^ 1 1 ^- t.ue-

Francis J, ITock- ^,,,^:^^ j
' /(nl\

Unetta Thompson Moore ^"^'^^^t :,-(^tln^'^-r'./>-^o^U.

EXAIIIHATIOH REMINDER: centers for the AATSP National Spanish Exam
( April 3-l5) are Killsboro, Noi'mal, Pekin, Decatur Eisenhower, Sterling,
Carbondale, Old exams for practice may be had from H,T. Charly, l8lO
Chadbourne, Madison 5, Wisconsin (v. 10 each).
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Dear Colleague:

We wish to call your attention to the attached flier (see page 8 )

,

whose messase \-je unreservedly endorse, Mary P, Thompson, Vice Pre-
sident of the American Association of Teachers of French, has
written:

It is important that an unusual effort be made to urge all
foreign language teachers to Join in the effort that is being
made by the Office of Education in I'^ashington, the Modern
Language Association, and others to strengthen foreign lan-
guage instruction in the United States, The professional
foreign language associations can be of great service in many

• ways

,

We should like to call your attention also to the two important lan-
.ruage meetings in April, that of the Dovmstate Illinois Chapter of
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese in
Norral, Illinois, and that of the American Association of Teachers
of French here in Urbana. (More information may be found under
the Snanish and French notes, respectively.)

Remember the May 1 and 2 meeting in St. Louis of the CSMLTA, the
Central States Modern Language Teachers Association'

"** "in %C liT 'tC %\

Summer Institutes

By February 16, 1959, the United States Commissioner of Education
announced four Language Development Program Institutes for teachers
of modern foreign language in elementary and secondary schools to
be conducted in the summer of 1959. This sijmraer the emphasis will
be on the traning of "in-service" teachers. It is hoped that later
training programs will be available for those who are preparing to
teach languages and to supervisors and trainers of language teachers
in the schools.

Language teachers in r,ublic and private schools are eligible to
apply, and acceptance will not be limited to the state in which the
Institute is conducted. No tuition or other fees will be charged,
and those who are teaching or preparing to teach a modern foreign
language in a public elementary or secondary school .may, upon appli-
cation, receive a stipend at the rate of ^75 per vjeek for the period
of attendance at the Institute, as v;ell as an additional allowance
at the rate of i^lS per week for each dependent.

In most Institutes those attending speak the foreign aahguage at
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nealtimea and participate In social activities involving the use of
the foreign language.

Institutes -have been Established at the follovrinc universities:

University of Colorado (3 weeks, June 22 - August lij.) , For secon-
dary school teachers (grades 7-12) of Spanish, French, German, Di-
rector: Dr. George A. C, Scherer, liain 106, Univ, of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado.

University of llalne (7 weeks, July 7 - August 21). For secondary
school teachers of French, Spanish, German, and for elementary
school teachers of French, Director: Dr. IJilmarth H. Starr, Ghair-
raan of Modern Languages, Univ, of Maine, Oronto, Maine.

University of Michigan (8 weeks, June 22 - August ll}.). For elemen-
tary and secondary school teachers of German, French, Spanish; for
s'j.condary school teachers of Russian, Director: Dr, Otto Graf,
Department of Gerraan, Univ. of Hichio;an, Ann Arbor, Ilichigan,

Louisiana State University (8 vjeeks, June lli. - August 8), For ele-
• menbary and secondary school teachers of French and Spanish, .Direc-
tor: Dr, John A, Thompson, Chairman of Foreign Languages, Louisiana
State Univ., Baton Rouge 3> Louisiana,

Uord has cone since Feb. 16 that the University of Texas has also
been authorized to acce.rjt ap )lications for a suBu-.ier Institute for
teachers of French, German, Russian, and Spanish, T>ending final
co.itractual arrangements vrith the U. 3. Office of Education, The
Ir..ctibute will run for eight weeks (June 22 - Aiigust li[., 1959),
Professor Stanley I'. Uerbow, Batts Hall, Univ, of Texas, Austin 12,
Texas, seems to be in charge of the correspondence for the Institute,
The University of Delairare has announced a summer Institute for ele-
mentary and secondary school tenchers of foreign languages, but
has not yet indicated whether or not the Institute has been set up
under provisions of the National Defense Education Act,

Me teachers of foreign lan'^uages can only hope that by the summer of
i960 the program has been exnanded and developed to as near its full
capacity as possible. This year plans seemed slow in taking shape
and final decisions were m.ade relatively late, so that there was
little time for extensive advertising, little time for contacting
teachers throughout the United States. Our advice to those of you
who wish to study at an Institute in the summer of I96O is to write
to the U. S. Commissioner of Education in January or early February
of I9C0, to inquire as to the Institutes that will be run during
that, summer.

A letter has just_ arrived from Geroge l/inchester Stone, Jr., Execu-
tive Secretary of the MLA, which he Ins explain why so few Language
Institutes have been established for the sumraer of 1959, Only
Oil.00,000 was appropriated for the fiscal year to provide for these
Institutes under Title VI of the National Defense Education Act,
The Administration has requ.ested a supplementary appropriation of

i



fsi, 100,000 for the support of more Institutes , and this request is
"being considered with some hostility by the Sub-Coinnittee on Defi-
ciency and Sunplemental Aprjropriations of the Appropriations Commit-
tee of the House, Hearings on the request have been completed and
by the time this issue of the Newsletter reaches its readers, recom-
mandations will have been made by the Sub-Committee, It is hoped
that enour^h persons interested in the advancement of foreign language
teachin'^ in the United States viill have contacted the chairman of
the Sub-Committee to help effect a favorable recommendation. For,
in the words of Mr, Stone, "unless the appropriation is made before
the end of March 1959, it will be difficult to plan for any addi-
tional Institutes,"

PL Study in Secondary Schools

In Philadelphia last month some 5,000 principals of senior and junior
hif^h schools attended a convention of the national Association of
Secondary School Principals, The reco'-timendations of the Committee
on Curriculum Planning and Development of this group touched upon
foreign language. It was urged that foreign lanraaage programs be
made available to all capable and interested students. It was
recommended also that at the beginning emphasis be placed on conver-
sation, while gramriiar, direct translation, and reading and vrriting
come later.

There were tv;o unresolved problems presented by the attending prin-
cipals: where to secure the needed fl teachers and how to fit fls
into an already crovided schedule.

Language Laboratories

In the January, 1959, issue of The Itodern Language Journal (Vol,
XLIII, No, 1) four interesting articles are devoted to a discussion
of different aspects of language laboratories. In "The Advent of
the Language Laboratory" (pp. Ii., 5), B, J, Koekkoek of the Universi-
ty of Buffalo briefly sketches a history of the lan-^uage laboratory,
tracing it from the first use of mechanical equipment (the phonograph)
to aid fl teaching, starting around 1900 or so, to the present-day
language laboratories. In "The Functional Language Laboratory" by
Uilliam P, Roertgen (pp, 6-10), the physical arrangement of the lan-
guage laboratory used by the German Departr.ient at U.C„L.A, is des-
cribed. It has been arranged with a great deal of consideration
given to producing an audio- visual lab and not a merely audio one.
Previous visual limitations have been overcome by the use of a new
booth whose upper side and front panels can be lowered at will in
about 15 seconds. Another .useful device, the monitoring system, is
bviilt into a soundproof booth in the front of the lab and makes it
possible for the instructor to listen to any student working in one
of the regular booths. Appended to the end of the article is a list
of the equipment now in use at U.C.L.A,, its retail price, and the
specifications for the U.C.L.A. language booth. In "The Functions of
the Language Laboratory "(pp, 11-15), Paul Pimsleur of U,C,L.A. dis-
cusses the work or goals of the language laboratory. He notes the
aural-oral objective, which includes training in phonetics as well as
supervision; the grammar objective, which can also aid the student in



speaking the language by glvinc^ him extensive oral drills on certain
grar.imar points, nnd, lastly, the remedial function, that is, helping
the individual student with his personal problem. He suggests that
at the very initiation of a language laboratory regulations be set
up and firmly enforced to insure that the lab be considered a quiet
and serious place of study. The lab work itself should be varied
to prevent boredom. V/. N. Locke (M.I.T.). in his article, "Ideal
Language Laboratory Equinment" (pp. I6-I8;, asks teachers to think
seriously aboxit lann;ua";e laboratory equipment and about the manner
in i;hich it can best fit into their work. He also presents the elec-
tronic and mechanical specifications which he believes vfill give
best results in a lann;uage lab. In drawing up the specifications
his aim has been that of simplicity, that of providing all the advan-
tages of a language laboratory for the least mechanically inclined
teacher and student,

II Giornalino

The first issue has been published of a nev; Italian journal for those
Interested in Italian language and culture, as well as for students
and teachers. Called II G-iornalino , it is published in New York and
is edited by Pierina D, Castlglione, Ellen Emerson House, Northamp-
ton, r'ass. Single conies (',),20 each) or a year's subscription (six
issues for ^1,00) can be ordered from the "editor. This little jour-
nal includes such features as articles on current Italian culture
and vocabulary lists of words of current and topical interest.

Prom the Arizona Foreign Language Teacher's Forum come the following:

LS/I4FT — Language Study - lieaningful. Fruitful, Timely
LS/MPT — Let's Study More Foreign Tongues
LS/MFT -- Lan.guage Study Makes For Tolerance
LS/l'lFT -- Language Specialist — Master teacher

Parsighted leader
Trusted guide

German Notes Frenared by Professor Francis J, Nock

The most recent issue of the Mitteilungen des Insti-

r j-)^^ tutes fiHr Auslandsbeziehungen (Okt, - Dez, 1958)
w^^^-''i2^^ lists the people in the USA \;ho received the Eichen-

-n;^:^:!:^;:-^^^ dorff-Gedenkm^nze "fi[lr ihre Verdienste uiti die Pflege
'vl ^/' und Verbreitung der deutschen Sprache," Among the

^^^K^l- names are those of Prof, 0, R, Goedsche (Northwestern^
^V^iyV'i-? Prof, Ernest V/illner (U. of Illinois, Navy Pier),

Richard E, Sperber and Leonard Enders ( Abendpost und
Sonntar.SDOst . Chicago) and Arthur Koegel ( Deutsch-Amerikanische Mr-
gerzeitung , Chicago)

.

The same issue of the Mitteilungen contains a long article giving and f__
discussing the recommenuations for reform of German orthography and
punctuation given by the Arbelteikreis fiir Rechtschreibregelung. The
recommendations concern:
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1, Capitalization. ". . . werden kiinftig nur noch gross ge-
schrieben; die SatzanfSnge, die Eigennamen, einschUesslich der llamen

"Gottes, die Anredefilrwbrter und gewisse fachsprachliche Abkilrzungen
(z.B. H2O)."

2, The coinma. "Das Konma soil weitgehend ai^.f die F^lle beschr^nkt
\rerden, in denen das rhytliraische Empfinden des Schreibenden mit der
grar.inatischen Gllederung des Satzes fibereinstiinint, "

3, Syllable Division, This is to be essentially a matter of
"Artilmlationsgrenzen, " and not "Sinneinschnitte. " Hence "l/es-te,

da-ran, Ga-raus, Klei-nod, Lin-dau, PR-da-go-gik, In-te-resse, " Also
the missing consonant is not to be nut back in words like "Schlf-f atrtj

[4., Doublets, These are to be done avray ^^7ith,

5, Assimilation of foreign words to German orthography,
"a) HRufig gebrauchte Fremdx/Brter aus lebenden Sprachen aollen

wie bisher nach und nach der deutschen Rechtschreibung angeglichen
werden," Thus "scharmant," not "charmant "; "Kautsch, " not "Couch";
"Turist," not "Tourist,"

"b) Bel den allgemein p;ebrMuchlichen Fremdv/Brter griechischen
Ursrjrungs soil -oh, th, rh durch f, t, r ersetzt werden. Die
bisherige Schreibweise soil jedoch weiterhin zulSssig sein. " (To
be consistent they should have recommended that oh be replaced by
k, and always pronoMnced as a plosive, as it already is in Chor
and Orchester , and not as a spirant, as it is at present in Chiro -

nant and Synekdoche. The inconsistency cones out clearly in an
example given: ^hromolitograf " for "Chromolithograph,")

6, Compounding and separation, "Kiinftig soil nur noch echte
ZusammensTtzungen zusamm.engeschrieben i^erden, Selbstlindige Satzglie-
der Oder Gliedteile schreibt man dagegen getrennt. In ZweifelsfIllen
ist die Getrenntschreibung vorzuziehen,

"

7, Vowel length, "Das Problem der Kennzeichnung der Vokalquanti-
tMten bedarf aber auch einer iRngeren Vorbereitung der Gffentlich-
keit, oeine LBsung wird deshalb erst einer Generation gelingen, die
den Eigenarten der Schrift unbefangener gegeniibersteht als unsere .

"

Spanish Notes

' -X-^Yi The Downstate Illinois Chapter of AATSP will hold its
/_^[^\l^ annual meeting on Saturday morning, April 25, 1959, on

-';^< '/^"^ the cai'TOUs of Illinois State Normal University, Normal,
,V///^,^i/ 111, V/e hope that the central location of the meeting

/r>-^,'>^v/J will enable teachers from a x^;ide area to attend with no
'\\^\

ll'^
more than a two-or three-hour drive, Ilembers, prospec-

\,,\\ ^)\ tive members, and their guests vrlll meet in the Adminis-
'~-^'' tration Building, Faculty IJomen's Lounge, The following

program has been arranged:

9:00 - 10:00 Registration and coffee hour.
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10:00 - 12:00 General Meeting

1) Short business meeting

2) Address: "Garcia Lorca and UnsouledNew York," Dr.
Martha O'Nan, Dept. of I'odern Languages, Millikln
University

3) Announcement of award of chapter prizes to vjinners
of the National Spanish Examination, by lir. Ernest
Hovrard, Alton Senior High School, Contest Director
of the Chapter

I4.) Talks, to be followed by panel and grour? discus-
sion: "The Teaching of Hisr)anic Culture in Elemen-
tary, High School, and College"

a) The Allerton House Pieport, Dr. H, Log?.n Cobb,
Eisenliovjer High School, Decatur

b) Representing the High Schools, Miss Dorothy L.

Sprague, Peoria Manual High School

c) Representing the Colleges, Rev. Fr, Heal Kaveny,
Quincy College

d) Representing Elementary Schools, Miss Donna
Strachan, Teaching Assistant, University of Illi-
nois, Urbana

12:00 - 1:00 Group Luncheon, University Cafeteria, Union Building

1:30 - 2:30 Shovjing of "Tres Peliculas Espanolas" in the Union
Theatre by Sr, Jorge Prats-Marti, Teaching Assistant
of the University of Illinois, Urbana

Fred P. Ellison
Pres,, Dovmstate 111. Chapt, AATSP

Durin'^ this -past month the Spanish Department of the University of
Illinois has welcomed to the campus two guest speakers. Dr. R^nd.
Mprton of the University of Michigan and Professor Luis Leal of Emory
University, On Thursday evening, February 19, Dr. Morton presented
a lecture on the first poem vrritten in America, a little-known anony-
mous epic about the conquest of Peru. During the course of his talk.
Dr. Morton presentedreasons as to why he considered the work essen-
tially a Renaissance epic poem rather than a merely factual history,
although it has been considered and referred to as a historical v;ork
by many stixdents of Peruvian history. He noted tiKe use of octq.vas
reales — an enic meter used during that period (first half of the
16th century) — the sacrifice of fact to invention, the imitation
of the structural form of Virgil's Aeneid , and the comparing of Pi-
zarro with the Virgilian hero and with Christ, He also discussed
various stylistic asnects of the noem, comparing it with other vjorks
of the neriod and made suggestions as to the nrobable identity of the
author.
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/

A ueek later Professor Luis Leal lectured on "Jicotencal, prlmera
ifiovela hlstorica en castellano, " on the evening of February 26. He
dedicated nost of his lecture to a discussion of the authorship of
the novel, which appeared anonjTiously in Philadelphia in l826, ante-
dating by sone tvjo years the first Castilian historical novel pub-
lished on the Continent, Through extensive research and careful
study, Professor Leal has found that the Cuban Padre Felix Varela
might have been the author of this historical novel about Mexico.
In coining to this conclusion, he considered such aspects of the v;ork
as the lack of knovrledge of the topography of Fexico, the didactic
purpose of the i-;riter and his idealogy, the lexicon, and the style,
as vrell as the time of the Padre's residence in the United States.

Miller Professorship in Spanish

The Department of Spanish and Italian is very happy to be able to
look foreward to ijelcomin<^ to the campus next fall as Distinguished
Visiting Professor, Dr, Maria Rosa.Lida de_ Falkiel . The Board of
Trustees of the Universi^^^^^'^^^ny appointed her at its last .

meeting George A, Miller Professor of Spanish and Italian for the
year 1959-60.

Mrs, Lida de Malkiel's work and repxxtation as an outstanding scholar
of world-wide distinction are too well known to repeat in detail here
She is especially identified x/ith research studies in Spanish medie-
val and pre-Renaissance literature. Anong her many ej^cellent books
and articles, perhaps her Introduce ion al teatro de Sofocles and La
idea d_e la_ fana en la_ Edad Media have b'ee"n the most viidely applauded,
and perhaps her obra maestra is her 'study of the poet Juan de Mena,

Born in Argentina, Mrs. Lida de Malkiel was Professor of Greek Lan-
guage and Literature and of Medieval Spanish Literature at the Insti-
tute del Profesorado in Buenos Aires from I9ILO to 19^7, in i-jhich

latter year she received her doctor's degree from the University of
Buenos Aires, She x-jas a Rockefeller Foundation fellow in I9I1.7-J4-8,

Lecturer in Medieval Literature at the University of California (Ber-
keley) in I9I1-8, and was married that year to the well-knovm Romance
philologist Yakov Malkiel of the University of California, Mrs, Lida
de Malkiel held a Guggenheim Fellowship in 19[|.9-5l and has been a

visiting lecturer at Ohio State (1953), Harvard ( 195i4--55 ) , and Wis-
consin (1955-56),

Ilext year on the Urbana campiis, Mrs, Lida de Malkiel i-rill give tv;o

courses each semester as v/ell as a series of public lectures in Eng-
lish on the theme: "Juan Ruiz and Fernando de Rojas^, '' In the fall

>\0 semester she will give courses on "La Cultura Hispanica " (331) and
"Renaissance and Baroque Poetry in Spain'' (L].^5), ana xn the second
semester two seminars on Medieval Literature (I4.I2) and Sixteenth
Century Literature (I1-I6) respectively,

(Professor Uilliar. H, Shoemaker)
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Fronch Notes Prepared by Professor Ganeron C. Gullette

The Dounstate Chapter of the American Association of
Teachers of French will hold a sprin^^ meeting in Ur-
bana on April l8. Members of the AATP vjill receive
notification of this meetin;:^ from the Secretary-Trea-
surer, Miss Cordelia Reed, of the French Department
of the University of Illinois, Any teachers of French
or persons interested in French are cordially invited
to attend, vfhether members of AATP or not.

The meeting will open xjith a luncheon in the Uahl Room of the Univer-
sity YI-ICA, 1001 South Uright Street, Champaign (just across the
street from Lincoln Hall, on the camnus) , The luncheon will be at
12 o'clock, the price ^dll be $1.50, and it is requested that reser-
vations (accompanied by check) be made in advance. A reservation
form is included here for the convenience of those who may wish to
attend, but who, not being members of the AATP, viill not receive the
announcement to be sent to the members. Luncheon reservations must
be made by April 114..

Hiss Cordelia Reed, Treasurer
212 Lincoln Hall, Univ. of 111.
Urbana, Illinois

Please reserve places for the April l8 luncheon of the AATP
at 12 o'clock in the ,,Hahl Room of the University YIICA at Qlj^SO each,

I enclose :)

Signed

Address

Reservations must be riade hj A'-iril IL}., Reservation tickets will not
be nailed to those who have paid in advance, but will be issued at
the time of the luncheon.

The program will begin at 2 o'clock in the luncheon room with Miss
Prances Shutts of Danville, President of the Dovmstate Chapter, pre-
siding. The speakers and titles of the talks are:

Demonstration. .

•••'
, of teaching French in the Elementary

School, Mrs, Gretchen Rauschenburg, Urbana
Discussion of Teaching French in the Elem.entary School,

Mrs, Jeanrje Forman, Illinois State Noi^nal University, Horm.al
ITouvelles Considerations sur les Etudiants i\mericains en Prance

Prof, Jean Ehrhard, French Dept,, Univ. of Illinois
The National Defense Education Act of 1958

Prof, Charles A. Ivnudson, French Dept., Univ. of Illinois

Francis J, :iock ^-^^^.^^^ /.. Yl(^c. U
Unetta Thompson Iloore • l'>-..iTui. :^y/'^^^y>ija.-u~>u "^ (c>a\<^j

Cameron C, Gullette ^U-. cx-n v\v,'vcn ,_, C- ^^
.,.^'Ut tc
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Dear Colleajme:o"-

On Frido.y and Saturday, Hay 1 and 2, the I|.2nd annual meeting of the
CSI^TA (Central States Ilodern Language Teachers Association) will be
held in St, Louis at the Statler-Hilton Hotel, Registration will
begin at 1:00 p.n, on Friday, May 1. At 2:00 p.n. Prof. Walter V.
Kaulfers (Univ. of 111,) will preside over the Teacher Training Sec-
tion, During the second session of this section attention vjill be
devoted to discussion of foreign languages in elementary schools.
At 7:00 that evening there will be a banquet, following which Prof.
John T, Fotos (Purdue Univ.) will deliver the presidential address,
entitled "Problens Confronting; the Modern Language Teacher of Today
and Tomorrow," and Dr. Charles E. Blish, Director of the Hational
Education Association, will speak on "The Challenge of the Acadeini-
call?/ Talented Student,"

Registration trill continue at 8:00 Sat\irday norning, and a business
nesting irill follow at 9:l5 a.n. The General Session will start at
10:15 a,ri, and will featujre t^io speakers. Prof, 1/alter ^, Kaulfers
will discuss "Foreign Language Teaching under the Red Star," Prof,
Kaulfers acquired the material for his talk last fall when he spent
nost of August and September in the USSR as one of the delegates of
the Comparative Education Society of the United States, During the
tine he was in Russia, Prof, Kaulfers covered from 5,000 to 8,000
miles, visiting schools at all levels all over Russia, even in Asia-
tic Russia, Later Dr, Frederick D, Eddy, Consultant, Modern Foreign
Languages, Title III, in the U, S. Office of Education, will present
an exnlanation, "How the National Defense Education Act Affects You
as a Modern Language Teacher,"

At the Saturday luncheon, scheduled to begin at 12:l5 p.m,, M. Edouard
Morot-Sir, Cultural Counselor at the French Embassy in New York, vxill
examine "New Trends in the French Education System" and the Place of
Language Instruction." Starting at 2:00 n.m.., varied urograms of
pedagogical, cultural, and literary nature will be featured in the
sectional meetings for French, German, Italian, Scandinavian Language^
Slavic Languages, and Spanish, Illinois will be v;ell represented
during the sectional meetings: in the Gerraan Section, Dr. Burkhard
Seubert of the University of Illinois will discuss "Methods of Teach-
ing Germ.an to Foreign Students: Experiences xrith the Goethe-Institute,
Athens, Greece"; in the Slavic Section, Louis A, Pedrotti, also of
the University of Illinois, \jlll srjeak on "Pushkins « Place in Sekow-
ski's Literary Credo," and Prof, Honero Castillo of Northwestern
University will talk about "Enrique Araya, hum.orista chileno, " in the
Spanish Section,

Summer Institute Planned by the University of Washington

Word has just come that, continrrent on the Senate's passage of the
supplemental appropriation (passed by the House on Iiarch 21+), of the
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National Defense Education Act, the Universit:/ of Hashington will
sponsor a Language Institute this svrr^er , fron June 29 to August .21,

^

for elenentary and secondary school teachers of French, German,
Russian, and Spanish. (The Senate is expected to act upon the bill
during April.)

llo tuition will be charged t^-'ose attending, and participants fron
public schools \iill be eligible to receive a stipend of $75 per week,
plus $l5 pen \;eek for each denendent. Adnission requireraents
include:

1. A bachelor's degree, '

2. Two years of college study, of the language, or three years of
high school study, or equivalent experience,

3. Evidence of enplo^/rient as a teacher of the language or as a

supervisor of language teachers..
!{., Statement as to intmtion to noke life's work the teaching of
' the language or the supervising or training of language teachers,
5« Character and professional references.

Apnlicatlon forms can be requested from and should be returned as
soon as possible to

Howard Lee No'strand
University of V/ashington
Seattle 5, Washington.

Successful applicants v/ill be notified on liay l5»

Realia

By vjriting to Language Training Aids', Language Center, Boyds, Mary-
land, teachers can obtain a free corjy of a new 30-page catalogue of
Realia for the teaching of foreign languages. The catalogue con-
tains lists of nhonogranh records, tape recordings, slides, film
strir)s,and flash cards, as well as a section on language laboratory
equipnont.,

Spanish teachers who viish. the text of El Camino Real tape recorded
can now obtain a recording free of charge if they nrovide the tape.
The recording will be nade by native speakers on the University/ of
Kentucky staff. If desired, the University of Kentucky language
laboratory will also supply the tapes' at a minimum cost. For details
write to Prof, J, E, Hernandez, University of Kentucky Language Labo-
ratory, Hitler Hall, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky,

For teachers of Spanish v;ho are interested in introducing material on
current events in their classes, the Hispanic American Report pro-
vides a rep;ular analysis of developments in Spain, Portugal, and La-
tin America. The Report is published monthly by Hispanic American
Studies at Stanford University, It can be purchased in individual
conies (at {|^1,00 each) or .in iiidividual yearly subscriptions (starting,
at $6,00 per year). Orders should be addressed to Hispanic American
Studies, Stanford University, Stanford, California,
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A nevr 7-na[3e stiidy of lan^U'^.^e laboratory teaching. The Ili^man Fac -

tor in the Lan'Tua,n;e Laboratory , has just been published by llagnetic

Recordln.r; Industries, 126 Fifth Ave., New York 11, IT. Y. The author.

Dr. Myrtle B. McGraw, Psychologist, of Briarcliff Collef^e, briefly
reviex;s the history of teachinn; methods, describes the role of elec-
tronics in riodern education, and suranarizes its Im-iortant advantages
to both teacher and student. Copies of the booklet ($.25), as well as

other descriptive literature about language laboratory teaching, are
available from Magnetic RecordinT Industries,

La Voce Italiana

V/e wish to thank Mr. Joser^h Ciniuino of Charles P. Steinmetz High
School (Chica'-co) for sending us a copy of the March, 1959, issue of

La voce italiana , the monthly publication, directed by lir. Cinqulno
and prepared by the students, which consists of one sheet of yjoems,

short articles or stories, proverbs, puzzles (including parole in-
crociate ) , etc.

Junior Year in Peru

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese of Indiana University has
announced plans to sponsor a junior year of study in Peru for 1959-
1960, Students particioatinr; in the riropjram -- vjho must offer at
least two ^^ears of college work in Spanitsh, or its equivalent — will
attend the University of 3an Marcos in Lima and will live in private •

homes. The total cost for the year in Peru, including basic expenses,
is $2,200, Students who are interested should vrrite to the Depart-
ment of Spanish and Portuguese, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind,

-.'r -Jrii- «• ii-ir '.'<r -.Hi « -/fie if

Spani sh Notes

The spring semester initiation of Larabda Chapter of Sigma Delta Pi,
the national Spanish honorary society, will be held in the Illini
Union, at the University of Illinois, on Tuesday, April 21, at 7:l5
p.m.. The undergraduate members to be Initiated are Bonita L, Ander-
hub (sophomore) of VJest Rockford Senior High; Rose Marie Czekala
(junior) of Argo Community High; Bernice K. Ferguson (senior) of the
former Winslow High; John B. Means (junior) of Kansas City, Mo.;
Sharon G, Reeves (junior) of Crete-Monee Community High; Mario D,
Saltarelli (sophomore) of Farmington High; Lawrence B, Schrik
(j\uiior)of Parker High, Chicago; Nancy D, Sturies (senior) of Cham-
paign Senior High, llargaret H, Kriege (junior) of Edirardsville High
will be accepted as a novicia at this time. The following graduate
students will also be '^initiated: Margrajean Bl^acl^, Joan Ganos, Edward
G, McGrath, Ligia Rarair^ez, Maynard Saxby, Jose Sanchez, Jeannie Tos-
cano, Maria Elena Valdes, and Janes Ualsh, Prof, Bruce \J , Uardropper
of Ohio State University will be Initiated at this time as an honora-
ry member. The officers of Lambda Chapter are president, Pauline M.
Gam.bill (senior) of DeKalb High; vice-president, Theresa Kizlauskas
(senior) of Morton High, Cicero; secret ary-treasiirer, Rosemary Suarez
(senior) of Gage park High, Chicago. Mrs, Thelma Canale-Parola is
the staff advisor.

Although the initiation itself is open only to members of Sigma Delta



Pi, immediately afterwards, at 8:l5,the public is T;elcoried to a lec-
ture rriven by professor Bruce IJ. V/ar/Jropper of Ch^o State Ynlversity,
who will discuss a T)oem of Luis de Goneora, "La mas bella nina," Prof,

¥ardropT)er is a noted Hispanist irho early distinguished hiriself in
Spanish Golden Af^e literature, Ke was born in Edinburg, Scotland,
in 1919. He received both his B. A. (1939) and I'l. A. (191+2) from
Cambridr;e University and earned his Ph. D. at the University of Penn-
sylvania (19)1.9). He then taught at John Hopkins as assistant profes-
sor and then as associate nrofessor (19b-9-53), vrhere he became chair-
man of his department (1953-55). In 1955 he joined the Spanish De-
partment at Ohio State University, ijhere he has been teacliing since.
He has published numerous innortant studies in leading hispanic jour-
nals, as well as iDUblishing several books, among the most signigicant
of which figure Introduce ion al teatro religioso del siglo de ore ,

and Historla de_ la ^Toesla lirTc a a lo divino , both printed by Revista
de Occidente, Prof, Ifard'ronper has been the recipient of a Gugenhelra
fellov/ship (1952-53) and of a research grant from the American Philo-
sophical Society (1956).

Prof, Uardropper ' s lecture is sponsored jointly by Signa Delta Pi and
the Departr^ent of Spnnish and Italian of the University of Illinois,

Concurso de Poesia

The annual poetry recitation contest of the Circulo Literario Espanol,
at the University of Illinois, x>ras held at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
April 9, in the Illini Union, Jorge Prats Marti, faculty advisor, and
President Theresa Kizlauskas presided over the meeting. The students
in the Sp-^nish and Italian classes had responded enthusiastically and
there were many contestants, all of \Jhom performed admirably. The
following students v;ere awarded prizes or honorable mention:

Group I (Students from Spanish 101, 102)

Ist Prize: John W, Davis (Effingham High), who recited "Cancion de
jinete" by Poderico Garcia Lorca

2nd Prize: Elizabeth Cprlbring (Stockholm, Sxjeden),^ who reci
"El viaje definitive" of Juan Ramon Jimenez

ted

3rd Prize: Sharry L, Simerl (Urbana High), vrho recited "Cancion de
jinete"

Honorable Mention: Pete G. Angelopulos ( Senn High, Chicago ), ^who ^
recited selections from "Versos sencillos" by Jose Ilarti

Group II (Spanish IO3, lOU, II3, llli.)

1st Prize: Alice^ R. Gardner (Kempt on Com. High), who recited '"Expec-
taeion" by Araado Ilervo

2nd Prize: Judith A. V/aitzman (Hyde Park High, Chicago), v/ho recited ,

"Tonada" by Leopoldo Lugones v
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Group III (200- and 300-courses In SiDaniah)

1st Prize: Rayriond R, Chrielik (Glenbrook Ti/n. High, ITorthbrool:)

,

xjho recited "Hon onnis inoriar" by Manuel Gutierrez
ITajera

2nd Pr ize: Ilario D, oaltarelli ^(Parni^nston High), who recitec
"lielancolia" by Ruben Dario

3rd Prize: Cynthia M. Chlebickl (Thornton Txm, Hi-h, Harvey), vrho

recited "Cancion de jinete"

Honorable Hention: Eileen Riccomi (J. S, Morton H, 3, and Jr, Co]^-

ler^e), who recited 'Vida retirada" by Fray Luis de Leon

Rose Marie Czekala ^(Argo Con, High), who recited "Vana
Rosa" by Luis de GonTora

Group IV (Students from Italian 10i|)

1st Prize; Eileen Riccomi, who recited "Pianto antico'' by Giosue
Cardue ci

Lavfrence E, Schrik (Parker High, Chicago), xiho recited
"Giardino Autunnale" by Dino Canpana

2nd Prize: Vivian Kredenser (Hyde Park High, Chicago), who recited
"Mezzanotte" by Giovani Pascoli

The nrizes, w>^ich consisted of Spanish or Italian books and records,
were supplied by the Spanish Consul in Chicago, D. Enrique Suarez
de Puga, and by the club itself and were presented by Prof, Joseph
S, Floras,

IFPAL Meeting

The Illinois Federation of Pan Araerican Leagues (IFPAL) will hold
its annual convention or Saturday, April l8, this year, at the
mini Union on the University of Illinois Campus, The president,
I'r. Jack Bloom of lich Township High School (Forest park), will
open the convention at 9iOO a.m. A irelcoming address viill be de-
liverer! by Prof, William H. Shoemaker, Chairman of the Department
of Spanish and Italian at the University. At 10:30 a discussion
on Spanish-American relations vrill begin, Tvro graduate assistants
from the Universit^-, liiss Ligia Ramirez from Ecuador and Mr, Guido
Francescato from Argentina, will participate in this discussion.
Additional di-cussions are planned to follow the 12 o'clock luncheon.

The Pan Araerican League of Quincy 'ligh School gave a banquet in the
school dinin^ hall on Tuesday, evening, April llj., to celebrate Pan
American Day, The guest speak.er was Professor Harvey L. Johnson
of Indiana University,

In the March (195^9) issue of the Newsletter published by the De-
partment of Spanish and Portuguese of Indiana University, a list
was included of those stv.dents who, as a result of their high scores
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on the Placencnt Exaninatlon (talzen in 3ept,, 1958) 5nad been granted
advanced credit in ooa:iish, Arionr; the 13 students listed floured
thi'-ee girls fron Illinois public hifTh schools. One of these girls
received the highest score of all those xrho took the e-:anination at
Indiana Univ. last fall, Janice Susan Coffey fron River Forest High
School (Oa)r Park, 111.) was granted six senester hours of credit,
Daryl Jane Lazarus and Bonnie Sue Simons, both of Highland Park High
School, were each awarded 5 senester hours of advanced credit. In
the fall of 1959 Advanced Placenent Tests in foreign languages vrill

be started at the University of Illinois,

French ITotes Frenared by Professor Cameron C, Gullette

The I''arch issue of the fine French magazine Realites is unusually
interesting and handsomely illustrated.

Even before reaching the articles themselves one's eye is caught by
a beautiful color advertisement of Simca automobiles shovring a ton-
neau or rear seat view of a Simca Vedette Presidence model featuring
a TV screen and a teleyjhone installed in the back panel of the front
seat. It is interesting to note the location of the TV in the ton-
neau -oortion of the car: when TV first came in and screens were in-
stalled in the dash, in the driver's conpart; ^ent, here in the United
States, there '.Tn.a so much agitation against this, as a dangeroixs dis-
traction for the driver, that such an installation was barred and has
not been used since. The installation illustrated in the Simca ad-
vertisement avoids this danger, of course, and gives an im.nression
of luxury and modern "gadgetry" raised to the Nth degree.

The fir-st regular feature of the magazine. La Lettre d'lrlformation ,

brin'^s a note o^^ co^'fort to -'11 "''^o ar^ worried about t^e trend of
world affairs and t'-ie likelihood of i.rar. Thi.- note of optimism is
revealed in t^^e sumriary, at the hoad of the article, -fhich says: "La
ferr.ete dont les jitats Unis feront pre^uve dans 1 '^affaire de Berlin
renose snr un pronostic orjtimiste et recent: le Denartement d'Etat
crolt qyie le temps recommencera bientot a travailler pour le monde
libre, Una fonuule resu" e les m.otifs de cette conviction: 'la desu-
nion va chann;er de camp,'" The disunion between the Soviets and the
Arab vjorld is increasinr: pnd the Soviets are also uneasy because of
the risin" power among Coir"iunists of Red China. If these two ten-
sions 'jecome sufficiently serious the Free Uorld nill not have so
much to fear from. Communism and will be able to strengthen its own
solidarity because lessened communist nressvire on the Free 1/orld will
reduce the tensions bet^'een western nations.

The first main article in the is^i'e ccoitinues this consideration of
Tforld affairs. It bears the title Le Lani-.n^ge de la Jernijire Chance

:

Incoheronte .en

1953 nepose en fait
ijne analyse strictement realiste des relations Internationales,

fondees sur I'equilibre de la terreur, L'ignorer, c'est se condam-
ner a ne rien corr>render au sens et au deroulement des crises," (VJe

regret that space precludes printing a detailed analysis of this
leading and very provocative fcatA^re article,)
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The second article, Les Patrons de Roubalx-T^ourcoing nenent tai-nbo-gr

battant le ra,i'evtpi3se>"'ent de ces vieilles netropoles de la lame ,

bears the cantion, also, of vers un capltalisme s ans conplexes .

These twin industrial cities of the derjartnent of Nora, arrondisse-
nent de Lille, with 110,000 and83,i',00 "habitants" are listed in La-
roiisse as centers of "filatures, tissages, bonnetcrie, machines, pro-
duits chini[ues,'' and "tanis," This interesting article relates the
history of the develor^nent of the industries there and the steps
that have led to the nresent satlsfnctory relations between owner-ope-
rators and their enployees. Fine photo^f^raphs illustrate the account.

The third artic^le der.l^s with "psychanalyse de conducteur" and is
erjti^tled Les necessites none de la conduite puevent provoquer un
desequilibre psychologigue qui

^
iTISere 1 'un des instincts les plus

prof oncTs" de 1 * homne :1a v oTo

n

te de puissance'^ Perhaps this" is the ex-
planation for a ^reat number of" the appalling autonobile accidents
which cause so many deaths and so much siiffering. It is a vrell-writ-
ten treatment of a grave modern problem which all drivers face.

An article on Abs, the number one man of the German economy, is
followed by an article on La photographie , temoin des angoisses et
des aspirations de notre temps. This latter article is iavishly~Tl-
lustrated and well upholds RepJltes ' reputation for extremely fine
illustrations both in blaclc-and -white and in color.

Other articles are: Gom.ment Raymond Aron voit 1 ' aveni^r du monde , in
which ^"le plus ^subtil de nos ^nalystes politique s precise, avec cette
acuite de nensee q,ui Id car;:^cterise , ses vues sur les chances d'une
guerre thernonucleaire, 1' evolution des rapports entre I'Oueste et
I'Est, et les x^e^spectives qui s'offrent a la France pour les cin-
qviante annees d venir,"

Le grand schisne de la musique moderne -- an article irhich should
certai3^1y"~interest the man:/ enthusiats of the modern school of music,
L

'

Epopee des 1/ildenstein , w'lich gives a history of the two genera-
tions of a far.iily of famous art dealers and the effect upon art and
art colloctions of their activities. This accour^t, too, ij handsome-
ly illustrated, Le l8 Bruiiaaire -- "la trame seree de;^ tr^sactions
diffici]^es par lesquelles les freres Bonaparte ont prepare leur coup
d'etat eclair," Very interesting illustrations shou the type of offi-
cial costui"e in vogue am.ong the high officers of the Directorate,

For those who like to read French and who are interested in reading
about contemporary events and problem.s Real itea offers a uni.iue op-
portunity to serve both these aims in perusing a magazine which has
well written text, exceedingly good illustrations, and an unusually
excellent investigator-reporter staff,

A French Note of local interest is that Professor Elizabeth Michael
of Eastern Illinois State University, Charleston, will teach in the
Louisiana Stnte University Summer Institute, June li; - August 8,
giving demonstrations teaching French to elementary school and high
school students.

The University of Illinois Epsilon chapter of the French honorary
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society Pi Delta Phi has elected the following students to member-
ship: Phyllis ApT)ell (junior) from Hyde Park High School, Chicago;
Sandra Greenleaf (senior) from Springfield High School; iirs, Judith
Hansen Pirtle (senior) fron Champaign Senior High School, and Fernan-
do V/horton (senior) from Parragut High School, Chicago,

The new mem.bers will be initiated at a banquet to be held the 28th of
April in the University Y. M. C, A. Membership in Pi Delta Phi is
based on the student's achievement in certain required courses and
his demonstrated interest in French,

German ITotes Prepared by Professor Francis J, Nock

Professor I'erner Leo-^:)old, of f-^e German Department of Northwestern
University ^.ave a talk before the Lingixistics Club of the iJniversity
of Illinois on Ar)ril ll|. on "The Decline of German Dialects." Basing
bis rem-^rks on observations made during a half-year stay in Germany
anel on the studies made by others, he explained hoi; the modern tenden-
cy for dialects to disappear is being tremendously accelerated. Pre-
sent-day means of locomotion and communication cause, in Germ.any and
elsewhere, a brea]<down of dialect differentiation in favor of a stan-
dard language. In West Germany, ho\;ever, this is greatly intensi-
fied by the vast nui'.iber of expellees and refuges from the East Zone,
Hungary, and other German-sneaking districts. Instead of the refu-
gees' sii.iply adopting the language of the community in which they
settle, a compromise is effected, which is always in favor of the
colloiuial standard languai^e. This tendency is stronger in the north
of Germnny than in the south.

Notice of the luncheon meeting of the Chicago Chapter of the AATG
arrived too late for the nre-^ious issue of the Newsletter , It v/as

held on April 11 in the Chicago Art Institiite. The German Einbassy
sent a representative, Mrs, Hanna Kiep, Women's Affairs Secretary at
the Embassy, i^ho srjoke on "Der Deitrag der Frau im Bffentlichen Le-
ben Deutschlands,

"

The chanter is srionsorin<^, an all-day confer'~nce on "The Teaching of
German in Llementary Schools'' on April l8 on the Chicago campus of
northwestern U, The chapter's FLES representative, Mr, Gregor Heggen,
of the Laboratory School, Chicago University, is in charge of the
planning,

Schiller 1759-;1959 • Commemorative /unerican Studies , edited by Mr,
John Richard Frey of the Gernan'TJenartment, University of Illinois,
and -jubllshed by the University of Illinois Press, is anperaing this
soring as part of the commemoration of the Schiller bi-centennial.
It irill be colume hfl in the Illinois Studies in Language and Litera-
ture,

Mr, Sidney Roscnfeld, graduate assistant in German at the University
of Illinois, is the recipient of a Fullbright Fellovship to study in
Vienna next year,

Mr, Vincent LoCicero and Mr. James Poag, graduate students in German
at the University of Illinois, have again received University Fellow-
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ships, for the year 1959-60.

Ilundelein College v/ill srjonsor a Sumner Institute of Linguistics
this year fron June 22 to July 31. This vjill consist of tijo parts:
1) a daily lecture course, 9:00 to 10:20, in descriptive linguistics,
and 2) worlishops in the application of nen techniques, based on des-
criptive linf;ui sties, for the toachin^-^ of English, French, German,
Latin, lusaian, and Spanish,

The lecture coiirso and the French ijorkshop vrill be conducted by Er-
nest Iladen, University of Texas; English worksho^-;), AndreiJ Schiller,
University of loua; Gernan v;orkshop, Miroslav Krek, University of
Chicago; Latin workshop. Sister Mary llar^'^aret Irene, De Paul Univer-
sity; Russian workshop, Marija ICrok-Rutar , Ilundelein College; Spanish
workshop, Beatriz Mediano Galvis, University of Michigan,

For further information write to: Sister Ilary Donald,
Mundelein Coller-e, 6363 Sheridan Road, Chicago l+O.

Dean of Studies,

Unetta Thompson Moore ^^''>''^^^'^^7^i2.c-yT.jp^^^irru 07Zo-<^^cm^

Cameron C, (Juliette ^ cV^i >• < o k\ C G^ I [ et,te

Francis J, ITock ^x/(,<y^vW-<^ 'c
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Dear Colleague:

If you >d.sh to continue receiving the Newsletter, please send us a
postcard indicating your desire to remain on the mailing list. We
plan to revise this list during the sumnier and shall base our nevr

list on the replies we receive to this notice,

CSMLTA Meeting

It is estimated that close to 200 people attended the Teacher Training
Section of the CSMLTA in St. Louis on May 1. AraOng them was a strong
delegation from Illinois, mainly from Chicago, Peoria, Pekln, and
Carbondale. Professor VJalter V. Kaulfers of the University of Illi-
nois served as section chairman.

Among the speakers was Mrs. Rose Scheider who spohe on the Educational
Testing Services tests in foreign languages. Following her talk, Dr.
Hobart Ryland gave an interesting report featuring highlights of the
Kentucky Foreign Language Conferences during the past ten years.
The second part of the program included a summary of research in
foreign language teaching since 1950 by Dr. Emma M. Birlanaier of the
University of Minnesota, and two short talks on languages in the ele-
mentary grades by Mrs. Rosario Zieler of the Medina (Ohio) Public
Schools and Miss Rosemarie Lane, coordinator of the FLES program in
Ann Arbor, Mdchigan. During the business meeting Dr. Blrkmaier was
elected chairman for I959-I960.

At the main session Satu:^day morning Dr. Frederick D. Eddy of the
U. S. Office of Educati.on spoke on the provisions of the National
Defense Education Act affecting the teaching of foreign languages.
He called particular attention to the government stipends of ^75.00
per- week (plus 15 dollars for each dependent and free tuition) avail-
able to teachers attending summer institutes approved under the act;.

At the same meeting Professor Kaulfers spoke on the teaching of lan-
guages in the USSR basing his remarks on personal observations during
his visit to the Soviet Union last August ani. September.

(Professor Walter V. Kaulfers)

Folld-dng up the December National Conference of Foreign Language
Teachers, a small group of specialists in the several foreign lan-
guages met in the MLA headauarters on l-'iarch 21, 22 to survey one of
the most difficult and yet pressing problems growing out of Title III
of the NDEA_ (National Defense Education Act): preparation and evalua-
tion of a Ust of equipment, rfiUlTtl, 'dnH other non-text material for
Elementary and secondary schools, eligible for purchase under the Act,
Standards wer'" discussed, procpdurps and guide-lines established, sig-
nificant beginnings vrere made, which should lead to a preliminary
list in the near future, probably in the form of a Foreign Language

x Bulletin. Long-range plans call for periodic revision and expansion.
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First Title VII Research Grants Approved

From the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
of Education, has come word of the first Title VII research grants.
Approval has been announced for negotiation of 35 high priority re-
search projects, 15 of which are to be financed out of presently
available funds, the remaining 20 upon appropriation of supplemental
funds. Selections were made following careful review by Advisory
Committee members of more than 200 applications from institutions and
agencies. (Title VII_ of the National Defense Education Act provides
for research, experimentation, and dissemination of information con-
cerning the more effective utilization for educational purposes of
television, radio, motion pictures, and other related media.)

Summers Abroad for FL Teachers

The purpose behind a bill introduced last month by S_e nat-Qr Fulby^ight

^ (SJ.205) is to enable foreign language teachers to go abroad for sum-
mers. The measure would amend the KDEA of 1952^^ to make possible the
use of foreign currency credits in countries chosen by the Commis

—

sloner of Education to pay summer study anfi living costs there for
selected teachers of the language involved. Provision would also be
made to reimburse them for money not earned by summer employment.
This bill differs from the NDEa in including teachers in " institutions
of higher education,

"

Italian Institute

Teachers of Italian will talce pride and the many friends of Italian
culture in this country will take pleasure in the opening of the
Istituto di Cultura at 6^6 Park Avenue (above 6gth Street), New York
City. Tills building, which adjoins the Consulate General of Italy,
houses a xirell chosen library v;here a reference staff will be on hand
from 9 a.m. to 5*30 p.m. to assist persons seeking information,

Reading Suggestions

A recent issue of School and Society (i'to.rch ik, 1959) featured a
special section Teaching Foreign Languages , which contained "a Col-
legiate Course in Beginning Latin," by Hovjard Comfort; "Teaching
Ffireign Languages in England," by Gordon H. May; "Russian Language
Teaching in -American Secondary Schools," by Helen B. Yakobson. In
the same issue Kenneth ¥. Mildenberger reported on the mlA's con-
ference on Russian, under the title "Promoting Russian in the High
Schools.

"

Magnetic Recording Industries (126 Fifth Ave., New York 13, W. Y.

)

has just published a nevr analysis of the language laboratory as a
factor in teaching, entitled Costs and Efficiency of the Language
Laboratory , which shows that the laboratory method of teaching lan-
guage offers gains in threp ra:;.in directions — quality, quantity, and
participation. The author, R. F. l-iallina of Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, ret., has estimated these gains at beti'^een 25 and 30 per cent
over conventional methods, at an added cost of approximately ten cents
an hour per student. Copies of the booklet are now available at 25
cents each.
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Dr. James B. Conant, president emeritus of Harvard University, has

just coraoleted a two-year study of American Hlph Schools. His fall

report, "The American High School Today," is available for $1.00 from

the McGraw«Hlll Book Co.,' 330 West ^2nd St., New York 36, N. Y. This

report includes Dr. Conant 's recommendations concerning the study of

fls in secondary school.

available from the Educational Services (1730 Eye St., N. W. , Washlng-

Jon, D. C.) is a free catalogue of audio-visual teaching materials,

listing recorded foreign language courses, equipment for audio-visual
instruction, and a comprehensive compilation of titles of film strips

on many different topics.

Five articles in the May, 1957, Issue of Hi span i

a

supply practical
and detailed descriptions on procedure and equipment needed for plan-

ning a language laboratory. Copies can be ordered (at $.50 each)
from Hispania . Secretary-Treasurer, Laurel H. Turk, Depauw University,

Greenoastle, Indiana.

Study Hints for Language Students , by William G. Moulton of Cornell
University, is reportedly an excellent pamphlet for beginning stu-

dents and is available free from Houghton-Mifflin Co., Chicago lb. 111

The follovjlng artiolee were contributed by Mrs. Ruth Rains of the

University of Illinois.

On Labs

The U. S. Department of Health, Education and VJelfare has recently
published the results of its purvey on language laboratories, conduc-

^ ..ted during the academic year 1957- '^g. This gb-page booklet (Bulletin
) ^1959, No. 3) by Marjorie 0. Johnston and Catherine C. Seerley, enti-

/\5^ tied Fore ign Language Laboratories in Schools and Colleges ,
contains^

Q much of Interest, and discusses the following aspects of the subjpct:
i

I. Number, Location and Grorth
II. Purpose

III. Organization and Administration
(Supervision, Scheduling)

IV. Equipment and Costs
V. Materials and Techniques

VI. Evaluation

The booklet may be obtained by sending a request with 35 cents to
the Superintendent of Documents, U. st' Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C.

When FLES Teachers Want Ideas

In addition to the familiar MLA Guides, there is a wealth of ideas
coming from v/ldely scattered areas. An attempt to make these scat-

»t9red references readily available is Circular Ho. ^95 ot the U. S.

Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Revised March, 1959,
entitled References on Foreign Languages in the Elementary School,
compiled by Marjorie C- Johnston and Ilo Remer, this list includes,
in the words of its authors, "significant publications, teachers'



guides, and resource materials developed by state and local curricu-
lum committees and other professional groups" both general and spe-
cific. Specific lists are included for French, German, Spanish,
Russian, Italian and Hebrew. The circular is available free of
charge from the Office of Education, Washington 25, D. C.

Also of potential usefulness is the brief list compiled by the ser-
vice bureau of the French Embassy, "French in the Elementary Classes,
which includes articles, surveys, curriculum guides, textbooks and
teaching aids, and periodicals. If your Interest is not confined to
FLES^ you may wish to ask for their list of "Publications Available
to Teachers." In case you liave mislaid their address, it is

Services du Conseiller Culturel
Ambassade de France
972 Fifth Avenue
New York 21, New Yorki^.

Books — FLES and up

A Question xirhich may become more frequent with the expansion of FliEo

was raised at the spring AaTF meeting. Those with experience In the
FEES French program reported that children who have been in the
classes for several years reach a stage in development where they
request reading in French. The problem of v^hat to offer them will
require some study.

Our library here has an already large and growing collection of books
in foreign languages for children. Apart from those items to be
found in the Germanic and Romance Languages Library, the rest are
not readily accessible, due to storage space problems and lack of de-
mand, and books are not grouped by language, but the collection is
available for those who would like to examine it personally.

It includes, of course,. more books suitable for high school FL libra-
ries than for FLES, the finest being editions of Hachette's series,
"L'Encyclopedie par 1 'Image," magnificently Illustrated and a joy to
xi7ork with, even for an adult, We will ropntion here the general kinds
of books available and those specific books which It seemed to us
might be of value in FLES.

There are several series which resemble in format the Big and Little
Golden Books familiar in tills country. These have the defect we
would expect: while the vocabulary is within range, the stories on
the T-rholp are too young, although there are some that might be accep-
table. Ther-^ is a wide range, from "Les Albums Roses," which tend to
be French translations of Walt Disney, to the very nice "Grands Al-
bums Hachette" and the Editions Castermann group "Les Albums de l'-A:Te

d''Or. " Of the latter, our library has Fables de La Fo£itaino, beauti-
fully and expressively illustrated by Slmonue Baudouin.

Of the Grands Albums Hachette, we have Fa^es Glorieuses de I'Armee
Francaise , ^dth a brief account and a beautiful illustration of each
of 23 famous battles, from Poitiers, 732, to le RMn, 19^.5. There
would be some vocab'ilary problems, but the descriptive texts are not
of such great length as to discourage effort. In the same series,
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full of impressions of Paris, is Pico tin a Parls_, a highly iimgina-

tive tale of a small donkey's visit to Paris.

Of particular charm and potential usefulness are books like Pchlff
,

le bebe' Renard , text by Claude Roy based on a photographic story oy

Ait?ld~Bergman, and Blra,_le Petit Ane, with a simple, interesting

text by Jacaues Prevert, based on a photographic story by Albert La-

morisse. The vocabulary is largely basic words, the stories ar^ nOt

such that they could be objected to as infantile, and the photogra-

phy is excellent. Even Margaret Verot, in her interesting assessment

f French books for children (Les Enfants et les_ Livres, 195^), says
o
of it:

Nous regrettons de n'avoir releve' que rarement ... Bim
,
le --

petit Ane ... par J. Prevert ... et" Le Petit Lion ,
du m?me

auteur. L»edition soigne'e, les photographies ^qui illustrent
ces artistioues petite ouvrages, rendralent desirables leur

plus vaste diffusion sur le marche trop Inonde de ces "petits

ou grands livres d'or"...

Attractive books of. possible use to FLES French teachers have been

published in Great Britain. George Harrap and Co. in London has a

"Suzanne" series, with French and English text on facing pages, il-

lustrated vilth sketches combining pen and crater-color. We have

Suzanne Goes to Market and Suzanne Goes to Britanny ,
with text by

Grace Hatchett and illustrations by Geoffrey Fletcher. The numerous

illustrations in this series are unique among the newer children s

books we examined in conveying a really French atmosphere.

Teachers who liave the time and interest during the coming vacation
might like to avail themselves of this resource of our library. Ar-

rangements may be made through i^ilss Jo Ann Wiles of the Library
School Library, who is in charge of the children's collection.

(Ruth Rains, University of Illinois^

French Hotes — Prepared by Professor Cameron C. Gullet te

The epring meeting of the down-state chapter of AaTF, held on the

campus of the University of Illinois on Saturday, April 1&, started
with a luncheon attended by 39 and provided an interesting program.

The "Demonstration of Teaching French to Elementary School Pulils,"
presented by Mrs. Gretchen Rauschenberg of Urbana, was admirably
performed. A group of 20 fourth grade pupils were led through a

variety of drills and much oral recitation well carried on. Gymnas-

tic drills v;ere performed by the class, carrying out commands given
in French, with the young students stating the action performed, al-

tering the command to the appropriate subject and verb form. Indi-

vidual students were called upon to identify themselves in French by

name and age. Time was told in French as the teacher set different
hours on a cardboard clock face. Mathematical problems x^rere recited

in French, and appropriate answers given, both from flash card pro-

blems and problems propounded orally by the teacher . Students vrere

called upon to give little speeches telling their dally program of

hour of rising, 'what they did next, such as v.^ashing, brushing hair,

dressing and other activities. Then students, in pairs, gave little
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dlalogues and made purchases of an assortment of toy articles provi-
ded as a "basis for this dril?.. In conclusion the class sang an old
French song. The performance by the students was excellent and they
seemed to enjoy their use of French. They received 3 periods of 20
minutes per i-repk: ^00 pupils are included in the fourth grade classes
receiving this language instruction. lirs. Rauschenberg is to be con-
gratulated on the success of her ^-ork ^'^Ith these classes.

The second item on the program vras a talk by Dr. James Steffensen,
Curriculum Coordinator of the Urbana schools, i^-'ho told how these
French classes cane to be introduced in the fourth grade, citing the
attitude of parents, and how time was provided for this added acti-
vity. The number of teachers of special subjects who visit the ele-
m.entary grades to give their specialized subject material constitutes
a problem in finding time for any new subject and calls for an adjust>-
ment throughout the program of any grade involved. Dr. Steffenson
stated that plans are being made to continue the language work so
that these same students may follow on in their French.' .

Mrs. Jeanne Foreman of Illinois State Normal University continued the
portion of the program devoted to language study in the elementary
school, giving her impressions of the work in that field which she
is doing at Normal. She teaches French to fifth grade classes five
times a week in 15 minute periods and has made use of tape recordings..

Each of these teachers has planned her o^-m course, after consulting
various guide and outline texts, and gives the course without a text-
book being in the hands of the students.

Professor Jean Ehrhard, Visiting Professor of French at the Universi-
ty of Illinois, gave an entertaining talk on the problems which con-
front the American student in France. American students abroad ac-
customed to dormitory life in colleges and universities in the United
States, find that any such facilities in France are reserved for stu-
dents with little money — save for the Cite Universitaire in Paris,
Students in France usually live in private homes and the Americans
find that the French family in whose home they rent a room is a re-
served, privacy loving unit little given to expansive friendship vr' irh

any "roomer." This same veserve Is characteristic of the French stu-
dents themselves and makes for the isolation of the American studf^rvc.

Another factor that tends to set the American apart is the fact thai:

he usually has so much more money than French students that they can-
not spend on the same scale and therefore do not feel comfortable In
the company of the American. Professor Ehrhard' s former work in
France as Director of the bureau charged with the reception and pla-
cing of foreign students in France eminently qualifies hJ.m to speak
on this subject. His talk was both informative and enjoyable.

Professor C. A. Knudson, Head of the French Department of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, gave an Interesting explanation of the provisions
of the National. _Defens_e__Educa^^ analyzing the sections
of the Act which relate to encouragement of language study and telling
to what extent they have been reali^'.ed, at this time, in the creation
of lang:uage study centers or institutes. Four universities will of-
fer special work, this summer, under the provisions of the Act, and
at a later date many more schools will receive aid.
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Results of thp National French Conte st

Professor Bruce H, Mainous, chapter chairman of the National French
Contest, sponsored by the AATF, has supplied the chapter results.
Frizes were awarded to the following Illinois students:

French I

First Place: Linda Stansell

Second Place: Sharon Hubbard

Third Place: Marcia Garraer

French II
First Place: Charles Derber

Dupo H. S. , Dupo
TEACHER: Mrs. Marie Ramey
Southwestern H. S., Piasa (Medora)
TEACHER: Miss Helen Leritz
Blooraington H. S. , Bloornlngton
TEACHERS: Mrs. Ema Wood

University H. S., Urbana
TEACHER: Miss Pauline Changnon

Second Plaoe: Plary Theresa Dresch Ursuline Academy, Springfield
TEACHER: iiother Mary Clothilde,
Dupo H. S., Dupo /O.S.U.
TEACHER: Mrs. Marie Ramey

University H. S., Urbana
TEACHER: Miss Pauline Changnon
Champaign Senior K. ,S., .Champaign
TEACHER: Miss Marjorie Strong
Alton Senior H. S. , Alton
TEACHERS: Miss Clara Blackard

Third Place: Richard Call

French III
First Place: Roberta Kahane

Second Place: Rosemarie Rlchter

Third Place: Sam Schmidt

French IV
First Place: Betty Compere V/hlte University H. S., Urbana

TEACHER: Miss Pauline Changnon
Second Place: Kay Odell Champaign Senior H. S., Champaign

TEACHER: Miss Marjorie Strong
Third Place: Edith Young Alton Senior H. S. , Alton

TEACHER: Miss Clara Blackard

Forty-eight schools participated in the contest, ^-rith a total of 162I
students, almost twice the number of pupils participating last year.

German Notes — Prepared by Professor Francis J, Nock

The local chapter of Delta Phi Alpha, the honorary German society,
will hold its annual initiation banquet at the University of Illinois
on Monday, May 12, in the University Y, M. C. A. The speaker xirill be
Mr. Phillip iiitchell of the department. The initiates '-rill be: Janet
Binkley (University of Colorado), Bernice Jones (Bloom Ti>rp. High
School), Evelyn Kaminskas (Douglas College), undergraduates; John
Barthel, David Pease, Thomas Warbington, graduate students.

Miss Mlmi Jehle, of the department at Urbana, has been selected as
one of two candidates for a place on the Executive Council of the
American Association of Teachers of German,

The Chairman of the German Departments of the Big Ten Universities
held their annual meeting in Chicago last Feb. 20 and 21. A number
of items were discussed. Among these the difficulty of getting
teachers was brought up, and mention was made that applications are



comlng in from Germany, Austria and STvltzerland for temporary or
permanent positions,

TV courses at various levels are being offered. Prof. Goedsche, of "
Northwestern, reported that a course in Russian on Channel 11 in
Chicago has had a greater response than any other course ever offered
by the channel.

Great-books courses, comparative literature courses, courses in
scipntific German, special reading courses for Ph, D. candidates, and
the possibility of a Ph. D. in the Teaching of German also received
their share of attention.

Plans for the celebration of the bi centennial of Schiller's birth are
going fon«7ard. The fall issues of the Newsletter T-dll have further
information. Meanwhile it may be mentioned that the University The-
atre at the University of Illinois is producing Mari a Stuart (in
translation) as one of its offerings next season,

(The follov'ing report was prepared by lir. Burkhard Seubert of the
University of Illinois.

)

The German Section of the CSMLTA meeting was held at 2:00 p.m. on
Saturday, May 2, with Prof. Bernhard Valentini, of Wayne State U.

,

presiding. The first paper was read by Prof, Ruth Kllchenmann,
Southern Illinois U, , entitled "Limits and Possibilities of Literary
Interpretation in the Teaching of FL, " The talk was based on experi-
ence in discussing German poems with classes on various levels. This
not only improves the student's feeling for the language, but also
makes him interested in the language as being more than a mere means
of corarauni cation. In the first two years this is limited by the dif-
ficulty of comprehension on the part of the student, not only lin-
guistically, but also through the contents, A lyric with a heavy
load of "Ideen" or abstractions would not be suitable.

Prof. Donald Crosby, Indiana U. , followed with a paper on "The Cre-
ative Kinship of Schiller and Kleist, " His thesis was that there
is much in commora between Schiller and Kleist, They both had in-
terest for subjects that were historical-tragic; their female cha-
racters ("Jungfrau" and Penthesilea, for example) show similarity;
their attitudes toxirard religious problems werp related, especially
in that both showed preference for Catholicism. In the following
discussion this latter comparison was sharply disputed.

The last talk iiras on "Methods of Teaching German to Foreign Students:
Experiences with the Goethe Institute," given by Mr, Burkhard Seu-
bert. Basing his remarks on four years' experience with the GIs in
Germany and in Greece, he told ho^r the method was worked out. First,
however, the importance of capability, flexibility, and personality
of the Instructor v/as brought out. There are three basic rules:

1. Adjustment to all conditions and circumstances given.
2. Maintenance of an entirely German language-environment, ^
3. The goal of the course is not reached in classrooms. ^

In general it is an intensive and highly developed step-by-step me-
thod, no matter which books are used. The speaker then went on to
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enlarge on this as It was done in Athens. He gave special examples:
"NacherzShlung" on the internedlate level, translations on the ad-
vanced. However, translation begins on the fourth year level; there
are only translations from the native language into German (not the
other way around); students are never allowed to prepare a complete
tr_;nslatlon; but only the vocabulary. Although there is much read- .

ing^ it is not done for its own sake or for understanding only, but
to supply thp student with material for oral practice, writing com-
positions, etc.

After five years the students may take the "All-around" DiplomprQfung,
vjViich is, though unofficially, the only yardstick for the command of
Gc-i-raan in all of Greece. At present more than .3000 students are
enrolled in the Institut in Athens

The method differs in other countries because of differing condi-
tions, and the instructor must use his initiative and ability to
improvise. Thus far the results justify the method.

Sppnish Notes

The second annual meeting of the reconstituted Illinois Downstate
CKapter of the AATSP (held on April 25) could only be described in
thrt most glowing terras. Held on the campus of ISNU at Normal —
those in charge of arrangements must be congratulated — on a plea-
ps.nt spring day, the attendance was gratifying, the spirit of con-
C&nlality and enthusiasm was most evident, and the program content
proved to be most stimulating.

In the "business" part of the meeting, new officers were elected,
various problems of the chapter were discussed, and the manners of
the Spanish Contest for Secondary Students were announced.

The Chapter Officers for the coming year will be: President, Prof.
Allie Ward Billlngsley, of Normal University; Vice-President, Mr.
Dan Rotrani, of Wood River High School; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Edna Meadors, .of Greenville College; Recording Secretary and Treasu-
rer, Mx«„ Ernest Hov/ard, of Alton Fligh School

The winners of the Spanish Contest and their schools are as follows:
2nd year division: (tied for first place and awarded the AATSP medal
and a prize of it^lO.OO each) J'-^anne Kirchhofer, of Hillsboro High
School, and Dennis Milford, of Alton High School; 3rd year division:
first place (AATSP medal and $15.00), Don Lowery of Alton High School;
second place (AATPS medal and ^^5.00), Betsy Bliss, Hillsboro High
School. Congratulations are in order for these students and to all
those Contestants whose proficiency made It difficult for the judges
to decide on a winner.

The next part of the meeting brought us the pleasure of hearing a
paper read by Prof. Martha Ol^an, of Mllliken University, titled
Garcia Lorca and Unsouled New York, an analysis of this famous poet's
El poeta en Nueva York, wi-ltten during the author's stay in the un-
souled city of steel ^an^i conci-ct.e in the late 1920 's. Garcfa Loroa's
vision of Nei^r York City and its lnlriablto.nts was nul, v bajjpy.one, as
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the city gepmed to him to be a place and people lacking a soul.

Next on the program was a panel discussion of the problems of the
teaching of Hj.spanic Culture in Elenentary and High Schools, and
at the College Level. Dr. H. Logan Cobb began the discussion with
a report on the findings of the Allprton House Conference and the
recommendations that were the product of that meeting. Next, Miss
Dorothy Sprague of Peoria spoke from the High School point of view.
An interesting proposal — not discussed during the meeting — made
by Miss Sprague, advocated the preparation, for use on a state-xfide
scale, of a syllabus to guide the high school teacher. It would be
helpful if those interested were to write Miss Sprague, giving their
own opinions on this matter. Hiss Donna Strachan, who is working
with Dr. Flores in the preparation and introduction of an elementary
school program in Spanish in Urbana, showed how different were the
problems involved, in presenting "Hispanic culture" at this level,
i^ppeals to the imagination of the third and fourth graders seemed to
be the best approach, rather than a factual or literary one. Last,
Father Kaveny, of Quincy College, presented the problem of the col-
lege teacher who must, eventually, realize that the best way to in-
troduce a student to the culture of another people is through the
understanding of the literature written by and for them; the duty of
the teacher is, therefore (in his opinion), to impart to the student
a good reading knowledge of the other language, and to guide him to
those literary works most expressive of the culture being studied.

Time (or the lack of it) prevented a later open discussion of the
ideas that had been presented during thf= course of the meeting.

After lunch, Mr. Jorge Prats-Martf, of the Univprsity of Illinois,
presented t^ro films

,_^
lent through the courtesy of the Spanish Bureau

of Tourism (Dire colon general de turismo) in Chicago. They showed
two aspects of Spain. The first, tliat of the people of Pam.plona en-
gaged in the observance of thp famous festival of San Ferml!n. The
second, the Spc.in visited by many tourists, stopping in such places
as Madrid, Sitges, Tarragona, I4alaga, Granada, and the Alhambra.

ThUj3 ended an interesting, instructive, and stimulating meeting of
the Downstate Chapter of the lAATSP.

(h. V. Ebersole)

Visual Aid in Oral Drill

Those high school and college teachers of Spanish ^'ho are now using
the aural-oral method in their classes and fepl the need for drill
materials to implement tliis approach, will be interested to know of
a manual v;hich serves t-iis purpos'^ admirably. ¥e refer to the

'Connor and Haden Oral Drill in Spanish (Houghton-Mifflin, 1957),
which was recently adopted by elementary aural-oral sections at the
University of Illinois, and which has a somewhat novel feature in
its use of color slides to accompany sentence pattern exercises.

Illustrating a basic point of grammar or syntax, each pattern drill
begins with a sentence model. This is followed by an example of how
the model is to be changed, ^^dthout alteration of its structural
frame, in the remaining portion of the exercise. As the models are

#
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reclted by the Instructor arp repeated by the students,' a projected
picture slide reproduces thp object or situation being dealt vdth
in each case. Then new substitution items (rather than complete
sentences) are introduced — again accompanied by slides — and the
student gives oral responses fitting these variants into the sugges-
ted pattern.

Since each of the slides — there are eighty in all — is used in
various sentence patterns, the student soon, and almost without cons-
cious effort, comes to associate visual images v'ith corresponding
Spanish words or phrases. An important result of this association,
which freouently involves ^'ords whose meaning could otherwise be
made clear only by reference to English equivalents, is that it helps
the student give an automatic response in the foreign language with-
out the need for translation. Thus this type of visual aid should
appeal to the instructor who assidously eschews recourse to English
during classroom drill.

(Mitchell D. Trlwedi)

From Miss Diane C. Hansen of Kewanee High School comes the following
report.

In January of this year, the Kexvanee School District No. 229 received
permission from the Federal Communications Commission to operate an
educational FM radio station, known as WKSD. Since then, the seventh
and eighth graders in Kexvanee have been receiving Spanish lessons.
On March 31, the programning was Increased and now all first graders
receive lessons, ^'ith' many of the second grade students and teachers
also listening in.

All lessons are taped in advance by the high school instructor, Miss
Diane C-. Hansen, a 195^ graduate of the University of Illinois. The
junior high school students receivp three lesions each week, 15
minutes In length. The first graders receive two lessons weekly,
10 minutes in Ipngth. The classroom teachers receive lesson guides,

,

xvhich Include the lesson material and suggested activities. While
the lessons are being broadcasted. Miss Hansen visits the various
class rooms and is thus able to axisiiev any ouestlons which may arise.
In addition, the students turn in as reouests any phrases or expree-
sl9n8 which, they want to know, and these are given to them personal-
ly, unless of general interest, in which case they are made a part
of a regular lesson;

Spanish Is learned strictly from the conversational angla. No gram-
mar is tlntroduced. With each new lesson, a r\e\<! phrase or expression
is introduced and then repeated again and again.

This will develop into a graduated program from first through eighth
grades. Spanish i-all be taught in the second grade in 1959-19dO,
the third grade in 1960-i96l, etc. The enthusiasm with which it
has been received augurs well for the future of this method of teach-
ing a modern foreign language.

Pan American Games

Students and teachers of Spanish vrho plan to spend the late summer
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In Illinois should include ariong t'^eir activities a visit to the Pan
American G-aries to bo held in Chicago durin.n; the months of August and
September, For m.ore information about the games write to Pan ilmeri-
can Games, 310 oouth Michigan Ave., Chicago [i., Illinois.

Prom the Arizona Foreign Language Teachers' Forum (Vol 6, No,l|, May,
1959) come the following:

LS/lIFT -- Let Students Raster Foreign Tongues
LS/lIPT — Language Study — Meaningful, Fruitful, Timely
Lo/lIPT -- Long Surmer Ileans Foreign Travel

Prom the same issue of the- Forun comes nev;s of the "labmobile, '' a
mobile language laboratory, to be housed in a bus, that one elementa-
ry school district is considering using. The labmobile coiild visit
in turn each of the schools in the district and bring them the advan-
tages of a specially trained teacher and of a vrell-equipr)ed language
classroom. This might well be used in Illinois in rural school dis-
tricts with small hip:h schools that cannot individually afford lan-
guage equipment, as well as for elementary schools that wish to be-
gin on a small scale effective foreign language Instruction,

YEAR-LONG INSTITUTES ^

Word has Just arrived that, pending final action by the Congress,
four year-long Institutes for PL teachers under Title VI of the _NDEA_
will shortly be announced for the school year 1959-^0, Like the sun-
mer institutes, no tuition will be charged and students teaching or
preparing to teach in rjublic schools will receive a stipend of !j^75

per week, plus $15 a week for each dependent. This stipend v/ill not
be available to teachers in private schools. Institutes are to be
held (1) in R^issian at the University of Indiana, (2) in Spanish at
the University of New Mexico, (3) in PLES at VJestern Reserve Univer-
sity, and (11) in French at the University of Massachusetts, For full
information and at)plications blanlcs ^^^rite to:(l) Dr. Wn, Edgerton,
Dept, of Slavic Languages, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind,; (2)
Prof, Robert M,- Duncan, Dept, of Mod, Langs,, University of New Mexi-
co, Albuquerque, N, Mex,; (3) Prof, Ruth Mulhauser, Dept, of Roraance
Langs,, V/estern Reserve University, Cleveland 6, Ohio; ([).) Dept, of
Romance Langs,, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass,

This is the last issue of the Nevjsletter for the current school year.
It vrill reappear in the fall with a new general editor, who has my
best ixrishes for a -oleasant and successful year, I x^^ish to thank all
those who have helped so m-uch by contributing articles or information
this year. Also my m_ost sincere thanks go to Professors Cameron C,
Gullette and Francis J. Nock for their wonderful cooperation and for
preparing the French and German Notes and to Professor Uilliam H,
Shoemaker for his advice and many helpful suggestions. utm

A bientot f. , . .

Arriverderci ^ / ^HuK
Ate los-o >Bis dann

Cameron C, Gullettee C' c>. v^•,^i.ve-^\ C O '-^iJi^^t.^L^ Hasta luego

Francis J, Nock -J^ic4^u:^o )^
jl-crrlc

Unetta Thompson Moore '^ *
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Dear Colleagues:

Our greeting to you in the first issue of the i\IEi''SLS T'^n-^R is one
of excitement and joy that recent events have justified in the
hopes and aspirations of modern language teachers, but tempered
vjith sadness at the passing of one of our most distinguished
and dearest colleagues, and the founder of this 'IEi-'SL'^TT"R,

Our sadness, hovever, is lessened by the insriration of the
noble idealism of John Van Ilorne' s life and works, which is
epitomized in the following tribute by one of his former students,
later colleague, and long time associate and friend.

John /an Home died on June 21, 1959. He founded and for many
years guided this NSHSL'TTSR, ^^fhich x-jas for him the instruraent
of an ideal.

To him the study of foreign languages was essential as the
key to the vrisdom of the past and the uniqueness of other
cultures; and he believed that man could reach his highest
fulfillment as an individual through an understanding of that
vjisdom and an awareness of that uniqueness.

Valuing the end, he vjas vitally interested in the rich variety
of means. None, hot'Jever, was more important to him than the
teacher himself, without whose dedication little could be
achieved. Therefore, vjith a warm and genuine interest that
overcame his natural shyness, he sought to know the teachers
of foreign languages in the State. And he came to Icnow them
well, their needs and frustrations, their hopes and satisfactions.

He saX"J, as few had troubled to see, the worth of the work
that i\jas being done on so many levels, in grade school, high
school, college and university. He saw, also, in the separation
of these levels a threat to the common goal. Envisioning a
fruitful solidarity, he instituted the NE^-'SLTilT'T-T'p that it
should serve the whole comraunity of teachers in making each
one aware of the problems and accomplisliments of all. It was
his tribute to his friends and colleagues, equal all in a task
that he found ;.'OOd.

Angelina Pletrangeli, Associate Professor
of French, Spanish and Italian
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A '•felcome

The NE'fSLETT':^ is happy to welcome to its editorial staff a
representative of the Russian Department. Although Russian
af'fairs and interests were alv;ays represented in the past
when the Russian program at the University of Illinois v/as

administratively a part of the French Department, the Russian
Department itself X'jas created since our last I\n''^'SLE"^T'^R and
operates independently for the first time this fall, Russian
items for possible inclusion in the monthly issues of the
T^'-'SL:]T PiR should be sent directly to that department.

Meetings

The annual meeting of the Illinois I'^odern Language Teachers
A.ssociation will take place at DePaul University Doiifntown
Center (^^abash Avenue and Jackson i-oulevard) on Saturday,
November ?• The morning program Includes a general session
and registration, and follovjing the luncheon there will be
sectional meetings. President of the IHLTA, Tir. Frank
Naccarato, J.S. I'iorton Junior College, has sent the NSW ;LETTER
the following program of events,

PROGRAM

8:i|5 - 9:50 Registration Second Floor Corridor (near library)

9:00 - 9:14-5 Business Meeting University Theater (2nd floor)

9:50 - 10:00 Address of Welcome , Dean Robert J, Pfiies, De Paul,

10:00 - 10:i;5 Congressman Harold R. Collier, "National Defense
"Education Act -As It Applies to the Teaching of
Foreign Languages,"

11:00 - 11:30 Dr. Walter L. Cooper, Superintendent J.S. Torton
H.S., B. Fikula, Director Aud. Vis.. Ed., J.S,
r'orton - .S. , E. Jahelka, Counselor, J.S. I'orton
High Schools., "Teaching Italian by Tape," an
experiment sponsored by the Ford Fo\indation.

11:35 - 11:55 Edward Chesko, Director Title III NDEA, Springfield,-
Illinois, "Title III, NDEA, in the State of Illinois,

12:10 - 1:30 Luncheon, De Paul University Cafeteria ([j.th floor)
Brief informal talks in French, German,
Italian, Russian and Spanish. The nam.es of

the speakers will be announced at the luncheon.
Tickets for the luncheon should be purchased
in advance. A formi for this is provided on
page 3.
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2:00 - 1|:00 Sectional Meetlnrs

FRENCH - Room 802 - Frances Shutts, Chairman
T', "he Bilan de la Politique Pranqaise," M. Jean Beliard,

Counsul General de France,
2, "Le Yrai Cyrano," i-'ells Chamberlain, University of

Chicago.

CaRliAN - Room 803 - Leland R. Phelps, Chairman.
XT "German ^eaching In the High School," Frank /,

Mener, York Community High School, Elmhurst, Illinois,
2. ''Der Spracheunterr icht is wieder einmal imigekehrt, "

Meno Spann, Northwestern University.

ITALIC- Room 801 - Albert A. Filanesl, Chairman
1"^ "Gli Italian! all'estero: problem!," Rev. Father

Spada, PSSC, Director Sacred Heart Seminary, lielrose
Park, Illinois.

2. "Giovanni Papini: I'uomo e il letterato," Rev. Joseph
Visentln, PSSC, Sacred Heart Seminary, r elrose Park, 111.

3. 'Title to be announced at meeting," Dr. Giacomo
Trofili, Console Generale d* Italia,

RUSSIA?-! - Room QOl\. - George Bobrlnskoy, Chairman
1. "Title IV and IV of the National Defense Education

Act and Their Effect on the Study of "Critical" Languages/"
George Bobrlnskoy, Dean of Students, University of Chicago,

2, "Title to be announced at the meeting," Prof. Hugh
KcLean, University of Chicago,

SPANISH - Room 805 - Antenisca Nardi, rihairman
Ti "El concepto de hidalgo segun Las ''artidas , ", Prof,

Blanco-Gonzalez, University of Chicago.
2, "Oscar Castr-o Z,: Perfil Criollista de sus cuentos,"

Prof. Homero Castillo, Northvjestern University,
3, "Escritores de' Mexico actual," Prof. Luis Leal,

University of Illinois,
ij., "Manuel Gutierrez Najera in His Centennial 'vnniversary,

"

Prof. Boyd Carter, University of Southern Illinois.
5. "Remarks on the Summer Institute in Foreign Languages

at the University of Texas," E. Howard, Alton College.
6. "The University of Illinois Experiment in the Teaching

of Foreign Languages in the Jllementary Schools," Prof.
Fred Ellison, University of Illinois.

TOi
""

Prof. Richard l[. 'Thurber , 2322 ^^orth Kenmore Avenue, Chicago l[i.,Ill.

-nclosed please find my check (or money order) payable to you for
the amount of -^ , for which please reserve places for
the IhLTA luncheon at DePaul University on Nov. 7, at $2.2^ per place

( Name ) __^

(Address^
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The I'^LA' s Foreign Language Program Research Center has been
located at 70 Fifth Avenue, -%w York 11, \t.Y. Its mgin purpose
is to fulfill a government contract to gather "a variety of
statistics" of interest and pertinence to FL's. Donald J. ^-^alsh

has returned to >iLA service as FL Program Director, and Wesley
Chllders '-'ill direct the statistics gathering team.

Qualifications Testing . Under a U. S. Office of iiduc^^tion
contract and under the general direction of Professor I'iilmarth
Starr, on leave of absence from the University of Kalne, the
FLP is preparing a set of tests for FL teachers to im-^lement the
well-known Statement of 'Qualifications of "teachers of I.odern
PL'

s

, prepared some time ago by the i^iLA Steering Committee,

rurchase Guide . A Purchase Guide for rrograms in Science, ^''athema -

tics and r'odern Foreign Languages , designed primarily to help
elementary and secondary school teachers to buy equipment for
teaching, has been sent free in the number of [|.0,000 copies to
public school superintendents, and is available to others at
v3»95 from Ginn and Company, 72 Fifth 'Wenue, fevj York 11, W.Y,
Ihe Guide is intended to supplement and complement the IiLA Language
liaterials Lis t, which is distributed free by the FLP ;esearch Center
and amon^, whose seven chief contributors is ."Jaxn/ Pier's Jose Sanchez.

ND3A, Under the National Defense ilducation Act, twelve language
institutes ^-rere established for the past summer.

Fcreir-n Service Officers , On September 9, 1959 the United States
Senate ap roved a bill (S, 2633, Report No. 880) From the Foreign
Relations Comraittee Chiarman, Senator J.U. Fulbright, to amend tne
Foreign Service Act of 1956« ^mong its provisions are three of
special FL interest. Ti-ro of them would ensure that Foreign -•ervice

officers know the language and culture of the country to v/nich they
are assigned. fne third i-iould end geographic rotation pnd assure
an officer thot he could become a specialist in one area. Here
are the pertinent Sections of the "^ill:

" See. $00 . It is the policy
of the Congress that chiefs of mission ancTToreTgn '-'ervice officers
appointed or assigned to serve the United States in foreign countries
shall have, to the maximum practicable extent, among their qualifi-
cations, a useful knowledge of the principal language or dialect
of the country in which they are to serve, and knowledge and under-
standing of the history, the culture, the economic and political
institutions, and the interests of sue country and its people.
Sec. S'^Q ' The Secretary shall designate, every Foreign Service
Officer position in a foreign country whose incumbent should have
a useful knowledge of a language or dialect common to such country.
After December 31, 1963, each Toosition so designated shall be filled
only by an incumbent having such knoviledge ; Provided: That the
Secretary or Deputy Under secretary for Administration may make
exceptions to this requirement for individuals or when special or
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emergency conditions exist. The Secr'^tary shall establish foreign
langu!5ge standards for as:^.igniTient abroad of officers and employees
of the Service, and shall arrange for appropriate language training
of such officers and emplo^^ers at the Foreign 'ervice Institute or
elsewhere. Sec. 626 . Ihe achievement of the objectives of this
Act requires increasing numbers of Foreign Service officers to
acquire functional and geographic area specializations and to pursue
such specializations for a substantial part of their careers. Such
specialization shall not in any way inhibit or prejudice the orderly
advanc'5ment through Class 1 of any such officer in the Foreign Service

FL in the High School . "A school board should offer the third
and f ourth years of a foreign language, no matter how few enroll.
Counselors should urge pupils to complete four years of a foreign
language if the pupils show ability in the foreign language field.
Competence does not come from two years of foreign language study
in a high school. School policy should recommend the study of
a foreign language for at least thre -> years, and probably for four,"
This paragraph comes from the booklet Dr. Conant Looks at Am.erican
High Schools , prepared and distributed by the i^Jational Citizens
Council for Better Schools, 9 ^-ast [j.oth Street, New York 16, iNF.Y.

You can get 20 copies of the booklet for 1.00.

Vice Admiral Rickover said on August 8, 1959, on his return from
a visit to Russia and Poland: "Our really great race ^^7ith the
Soviet Union is in education. They have their children goinf to
school six hours a day, six days a week, ten months a year
Those who complete the eleven year course and are "oing on to the
university study one foreign langusr^-e continuously for six years
and another foreign language for four years. They also have had
several years of chemistry, ph-^'-sics and mathematics."

Languar^e Laboratory at the University of Illinois

A sixty booth language laboratory was -r,ut into use for the first
time at the University of Illinois this fall. In previous years
the Modern Language Department had a total of seventeen now
obsolete language booths, scat^-ered among the various departments.
Last year a committee composed of Professors Claude Viens end
Bruce Fainous, I''rench; Pauline .'^^chwalbe, German; and Joseph Flores,
Spanish; and Chairman Joseph /illen, Spanish, visited other labora-
tories and gathered ideas for the type of language laboratory
desired. Lqst April classroom space in Lincoln Hall became avail-
able, and actual installation began this summer. liagnetic
Recording Industries of ifew York supplied the equipment and Bratton
Corporation of Columbus, Ohio was responsible for the installation.

Of the sixty booths, forty-eight are equipped to receive only the
material directed to them from the tape being played on the central
console. Tlie student will be able to record and play back both
the master tape and his oxvn imitation. Each booth contains a

magnetic disc recorder for this purpose.

ThTelve of the booths will be "library-study type" booths, to which
the student takes an individual tape which he has dravm from the
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central des'C and which he uses only for his own benefit, ^ach of
these twelve booths is equi-nped with dual-channel tape recorders,
making it possible for the student to record on the same tape which
contains the instructor's voice. These twelve individual study
booths, which can be used for makeup or advanced work, may be
hooked into the central system if so desired.

The central console will provide eight channels for tape players,
so that It irrill be possible to have as many as eight different
progr-ns going on simultaneously. Two adiitional channels will
provide for a record player and a movie sound track. The labor-
atory is set up primarily for master tapes, and any materials
which are regularly used over a long period of tim.e will have
to be on tape. However, for short term use, the record player
is available,

A highly desirable feature of the laboratory is the two-way
communication system between central console and booth. This
enables an instrucotr to listen to an individual's voice and to
make comments or corrections to him privately, without disturbli;ig
the rest of the class. ih.ere is no opportunity here for one
student to pick up another's bad accent.

Due to the limited number of booths and the high language enroll-
ment, the several language departments ti/ill divide up the number
of laboratory hours among themselves. jiach department will decide
which classes it wishes to have use the lab. The present plan is

to have two half -hour periods a week for the students of sections
using the lab and to have the laboratory operating from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. weekdays, jiventually the ilodern Language Depart-
ment X'jould like to see the number of booths increased to 150.

Professor Francis W. Nachtmann of the French Department has been
appointed Co-ordinator of the language laboratory. Ke and his
gssistant. Dr. Joachim Birke, will be In charge of running the lab.
It is felt that the new laboratory will provide an opportunity for
greater improvement in pronunciation, speaking fluency and aviral

comprehension among the language students.

High School Russian Teachers

High school teache-'S attending the Russian program of the f'odern
Language Institute at the Unive -sity of Michigan under the iNFatlonal

Defense Education Act met on August 12 and formed the National
Council of High School Teachers of Russian. They elected as their
first president /ayne D. Fisher, Russian instructor at Canton
Senior' High School, Canton, 111. Kiss Loretta ^'allett of Cleveland
High School, 'Portland, Oregon, was named secretary-treasurer.
Elected chairman of the Illinois Council was Ronald '/. Bowden of
Hurst, 111, Tlie organization will publish a monthly newsletter,
which will be distributed free of charge to members. Membership
fee for one vear is two dollars.
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Symposiura

The T.'epaptment of Fodern Languages of lilllikin University has
begun a publication. Symposium , for critical articles written
by undergraduate students. The second issue will appear in the
spring of I960. Any undergraduate who wishes to have considered
for publication an article dealing with the literature of any
modern foreign language or t eating a comparative literary sub-
ject should send it by January 1, I960 to Dr. liartha 0' Nan,
".'epartment of Modern Languages, "ilillikin University, Decatur,
Illinois. The articles submitted should not exceed 3>60v^ words
and should follo^^f the M.L.A. Style Sheet .

German Motes

To start the coming academic year the German department at
Urbana will be expanded in number of teachers as well as of
students, "ITae teaching strength will be thirteen full-time
members and thirteen graduate assistants. (Aberglaube spielt
kelne Rolle bei uns.) In addition to these, Mr. Johp R. Prey
is on sabbatical leave for the first semester. Vihen he returns
in February Mr, Henri Stegemeier will begin his sabbatical.

As of the date of writing this, the enrollment in the first
semester course has Increased materially, L|.5'U* ^^ increase of
23/2. Third semester shows an increase of j,6fo (261 enrolled),
which reflects both the Isrge increase in the first semester
enrollment a year ago and an increase in the number ol entering
freshmen who have studied German in high school.

As Always, a considerable portion {2^.$% this year) of our
enrollment is in German 1^00 and I4.OI, the classes for Ph.D.
candidates in other fields who must learn German to fulfill one
part of the modern language requirement for the degree. VJhile

we have no desire to get rid of students, it is nevertheless a

sad corjnentary on our educational system thqt so many -people

reach graduate college without an inkling of the languages they
must know,

Mr. Gerard F. Sclimidt comes to us as assistant professor from
Harvard, xiihere he was also assistant professor. Porn in Bad
Ems, C^ermany, I''r. Schmidt came to the U.S. in 19i|6 after
studying at the Sorbonne and the University of Algiers before
and during World War II and vjas granted the M.A. and Ph.D. by
Harvard, He also has taught in France and at Bryn Mawr. Mr,
Schmidt is in charge of the conduct of the first and second
semester courses and of the teacViing of the graduate assistants.

T-wo new instruc'ors have also been added to the staff. Mr.
'Werner l^arx was born in F'rankfurt a.M. and came to the U.S.
in 19l;0 after one year in Holland. From 1914-3 - 19t]-6 he served
in the U,S, i\Iavy. A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,
he also received his M.A, there, and is sch<^duled also to receive
his Ph.D. from that institution with a dissertation on Heinrich
Mann. While ^^^orking for his M.A. he was an assistant instructor
at the U. of Pennsylvania,
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Mr. Pavid S, Silas comes to us from Harvard, where he is finishing
his Ph.D. with a dissertation on the anonymous religious drama
of the sixteenth century. He received his B.A, and F.A, from
Tulane and was a teaching fellow both there and at Harvard,

The new p-raduate assistants are l^Ir. Albert Porgmann, !'Ir. Francis
Lide (who started his duties this year in summer school), Mr.
Kelville Iiendum, Mr. Franz Pfister, Mr. William Pilkanis, Mr.
Karl Simoh, Mr. Julius Slavenas, and Mr. Thomas Starnes,

For the coming academic year the examinations to satisfy the
German requirement for the Ph.D. will be administered and graded
by Mr, James rJngel.

Courses in Scandinavian have now increased to two. This fall a
graduate course in Old Norse will be offered by Mr, Phillip
Mitchell and next spring he will offer an advanced undergraduate-
graduate course in Ibsen in translation.

During the past sumraer three members of the department. Miss
Mimi Jehle, Mr, Phillip iiitchell and Mr. rrancis i>Iock, traveled
to Europe. On June 26 Mr. Mitchell delivered an address on
VJilhelm Grj6nbeck at che University of Koln,

A letter from Dr, Judy 1 endcls states that Lewis College at
the request of its science department, has established a two
year PL requirement for B,S, Candidates (except for Business
majors and majors in Industrial Arts), The two year requirement
for B,A. candidates was set in 1957.

Professor Francis J. Nock

Russian Notes

This fall marks the first year of the Russian department 93 a

separate unit. Prom I9I4.6 until 19^9 Russian was administered
by the French department. However, as of the current semester
the Russian department is on its own, having moved into three
new offices in Lincoln Hall and employing a staff of seven.

Mrs. Frances Sobotka, who has been in charge of Russian studies
since 19i|-6 is Acting Head of the department. Other staff
members include Assistant Professor Tatyana D. Cizevska, Ph,D,
Harvard University; Assistant Profes::or Olga Koshansky, M.A,
in linguistics. University of Illinois; and Mr, Victor Terras,
M.A, in Indo-European and Slavic philology. University of Tartu,
Estonia. Miss Koshajisky came to us from Purdue University and
Mr. Tei'p-as from the University of Chicago,

The thre-e gra-duate assistants are Mr. Alan Hudson, B.A,, University
of Illinois; Mr. Daniel Bures, senior Russian major. University
of Illinois; and Miss Natalie Orlowsky, B.A, Grove City College,
Pennsylvsjiia, Both Mr. Hudson and IjIss Orlowsky are working
toward their Master' 3 Degrees in Russian.
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Miss Cijjevska spent the sum^^er at the University of Washington
in Seattle, where she was in charge of the Russian House Language
Institute, sponsored by the '"lational Defense Education Act.

The current semester shows a continued trend toward more and
deeper interest in Russian studies. 'The total registration
this fall for the beginners' course was 198, as compared with
125 in 1958 and 61 in 1957- Registration for the second year
course I'lent up from 23 to i|.6. Accordingly, there are eight
sections in the beginning course instead of five in 1958, and
two instead of one in the second year course. In addition, 7l4-

graduate students attend courses I4.OO and 1|.01 which concentrate
on reading and translating material mostly in the field of
scientific Russian. Registration figures for the past three
years are: 61 (195?), 2i|9 (1958),. 36? (1959). There is also a
marked increase in the number of students in more advanced courses,
Seventeen students are enrolled in Oral -^ussian, five in Russian
Composition, and eight in Introduction to Russian Literature,
The latter two courses are being taught for the first time.

There are two courses designed for uppSrclassmen and graduates:
one is a survey course of Russian literature in English transla-
tion, for which no knowledge of Russian is necessary; another is
Readlnfjs in Russian Literature of the 19th and 20th Centuries,
a course given entirely in Russian. ^ total of eighteen students
attend these two classes. For the first time a I aster's program
is being offered, and a course in Old t^hurch Slavic, all Important
in advanced Slavic studies, has been added to the curriculum,

ihe Russian Language '^lub has recently elected the following
officers: President, Daniel Tures, '^'owners Grove (111.) H.S,;
Vice-president, Frederick ihayer III, -!.'". Glass High School,
Lynchburg, Virginia; Secretary- treasurer, I'rs. Doris S. Ullman,
A.B, riadcliffe College, Ti.A, George Washing'-on University; and
Song Director, Miss Lynda T'iowrer, T^'niversity High School, Urbana,

The first general meeting of the Russian Club was held on
October 8 and featured the Russian film "The Kaglc Horse" viith
English subtitles. Other activities of the club for the coming
year xxfill Include listening to tape-recordings of Russian
language radio broadcasts, conversational circles, Russian films,
lectures in Russian by members of the Russian department, and
the singing of Russian songs.

At a meeting of our advanced conversation group last month
Frederick ihayer, a senior Russian major, told of his summer
experiences in a work camp near Kiev, Russia. A description
of his stay in Russia will appear in the .^lovember iff^I'^JSLETTER.

Victor Terras
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French Notes

As in all other modern languap-e departments, the enrollment of
French students is higher than last fall. This year the depart-
ment welcomes to its staff one nevj instructor and twelve assistants,
Dr. Claude Abrahams, Ph.'^. from Indiana, will serve as instructor.
The assistants are Barbara Pucknall, Oxford University, England;
Ronald Campisi, Brooklyn College; Elaine Davis, Douglass College
(i^.J, ); Itrs, i'arie-Yvonne Guyon, University of Paris, France;
Charles Jay, Southern Illinois University; Mrs. Sylvia Jones,
University of Illinois* I-irs. Unetta I'oore, University of Illinois;
Wilga Rivers, University of Melbourne, Australia, and University
of iiontpellier, l^rance; Gabriel Savignon, Southern Illinois
University; Viktoria Skrupskelis, Pordham University; Lrs.
Yvette Storck, University of Geneva, Switzerland; and iTEincis
Valette, Quincy College.

Professor Philip Kolbe has returned from a year' s sabbntic'^l leave
in Paris, v.'here he did research on the biography of karcel Proust^

The ih.eatre du Vieux Colombier of Paris will be in Champaign-
Urbana on i'larch 2 to give a performance of Foliere' s Le Iilsanthrope ,

'Ihe time and place will be announced later in the -^V.rLjllT i"'ER

.

Professor Cameron C, Gullette

Spanish fetes

The Department of Spanish snd Italian is happy to welcome a
distinguished visiting George A. f'iller professor of Spanish
to its ranlcs for the 1959-60 academic year in the person of the
Senora Doctora I'aria Rosa Lida de rlalkiel of Perkeley, California.
Formerly of the university of Buenos Aires, Mrs. I alkiel came to
the United States in I9I4.7. 'f'^esides becoming the wife of the
renovrned Hispanic philologist Yakov Malkiel of the University of
California, she has been a visiting professor ^t the University
of California, Ohio State University, Harvard, University of
Wisconsin and most re •gently, the University of California nt
Los Angeles, She has also held Rockefeller Foundation and
Guggenheim Fellowships. I'Irs. i»alkiel»s brond learning and
her profound and impeccable scholarship identify h';r especially
^^Jith classical, medieval and renaissance studies and h^ve won her
international distinction. Of her nine published books and several
score of shorter studies, perhaps the most widely known are her
Introduccion al teatro de Sofocles . hor masterful full-length
study of the poet Juan de i' ena, and her La idea de la fama en la
edad media .

During her stay on the Urbana campus, Mrs. T-'alkiel will give
tv;o covirses the first semester: Cultura Hispanica, and
Renaissance and Baroque loetry. She will conduct tivo seminars
in the second semester on Spain' s medieval and renaissance liter-
ature respectively. Besides these courses she v/ill givo a series
of six public lectures in Snglish in the Faculty Lounge of the
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Illlni Union Building on "Two Spanish Masterpieces: The Rook of ^Good Love and 7>ie '^elestina . Although the first lecture uill (•
already have been given before this NEVJSLETTER reaches you, the
titles and dates of all six lectures are herewith given:

1. "The "uthors and Their Times," 8:00 p, m. , Tuesday, Oct. 6.
2.

"
The Book of Good Love ; Contents, Genre, Purpose," 8:00 p.m.
Tuesda;/, November 3,

3. "Now let us begin the Book of the Archpriest," 8:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, December 1.

ii. "The Celestina : The Plot and its Development."
5. "The Celestina: Some /'Spects of its Dramatic Technique,"
6.

''

The Celestina : The Characters."
(Second semester dates of the last three lectures
will be announced later.)

The department welcomes this fall, besides Ilrs. Malkiel, three
new piembers and twenty-o.ne new graduate assistants.

Dr. Luis Leal comes to us from Emory University as Associate
Professor of Spanish. Bor'n in Linares, Nuevo Leon, Mexico,
Professor Leal is well knoi-m in Illinois from his earlier days
as a student at L^Iorthxifestern and as a graduate student and
member of the faculty at the University of Chicago. Since 1956
his three volumes on the cuento mexicano. History , Bibliography ,

and Anthology have been published and establish him as one of
the world's leading authorities on the Mexican short story.
Besides participating in the undergraduate program, Prof. Leal
will give graduate courses in Spanish American literature.

Dr. Betty Rita Gomez Lance (Ph.D., 1959, Washington University,
St. Louis) joins the department as Instructor of Spanish. A
native of Costa Piica, Mrs. Lance received most of her highe-
education in the United States and completed her dissertation
last spring on La actitud picaresca en la novela espan'.)la dol
siglo XX , under the direction of Professor Sherm.an H. Eoff

,

She had taught in various capacities at Washington University
for four years,

Mr, Daniel P, Testa has been appointed full-time Assistant with
responsibilities of Instructor and has taken over the duties
which were formerly Dr. Ebersole's, including supervision of
the regular sections of Spanish 101, 102, and IO3, Mr. Testa
is completing his doctoral dissertation for the Ph.D. at the
University of i'.lchigan, where he served for several years as

an Assistant,

The following nexv assist?5nts (teachers of Spanish unless other-
wise seated) joined the department this fall: Miss liaria T.C,
Eerberan, graduate student. University of Lisbon (Portuguese)

;

Miss Mancy L. Fessler, B.r, Marietta College, 1959; Miss. ^
Marilyn R, Bolan, P. A, University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, 1939; "
Frederick J. Eouma, R,A, andM,A,, University of ^''isconsin, 1958;
Joshua R. Boyd, Jr., B.A,, Berea College, 1959; Richard Joe Campbell,
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B.S, in Education, Eastern Illinois University, 1959; Mrs. Lois
Hexdall Drews, B.A., University of Illinois, 19^7 (Research
Assistant); John F, Garganigo, B. •. lona College, 1959 (Spanish
and Italian) ; Miss Shirley J. C-ott, B.S, in Education, Southwest
Missouri State College, 1959; Robert J. Hocksema, A.B, Hope
College, 1955; Antonio Illiano, Ph.D. University of t^Iaples, 1958
(Italian); Mrs. P'ary Ullmann Kruse, A.B. r iddlebury College, 1957,
M.A. Northwestern University, 1958 (Editor of KIEV/SLETT^R) ; Miss
Botty Legan, B.S. University of Indiana, 1959 (Research Assistant)

;

GJsteban Lendinez, B.A. Kalamazoo College, 1959; Albert R. r:aloney,
B.S. in Education, Illinois State Morraal University, 1959; Miss
Elba I-artlnez, Licenciada en Pedagogla, Universidad de Tucuman,
1958; Miss Betty J. 1 offett, A.B. he^ton College (111.), 19i|8;
Miss Claire L. Olson, B.A. University of Tulsa, 1959; Miss Janet
E. Schwalm, B.A. Dickinson '^ollege, 1959; Joseph Siracusa,
P. A. University of Rochester, 1958, l-.A. Unitersity of Illinois,
1959 ('-'oodrow Wilson Fellow, Spanish and Italian) ;" Miss Judith
J. Zelenka, B.A. University of' Omaha, 1956.

Doctoral candidates who have received University Fellowships for
the current acadenic year are former fellowship holder Miss Ruth
A. Schmidt and former assistants Miss Lucille E. Bremmer (Italian)
and Mierlin H. Forster. Daniel R. Reedy is expected to join this
group in February when he returns from Peru for the second semester.

Dr. A. V. .jJbersole, Instructor in Spanish, 1957-59, left Illinois
in August to ass;ime his new responsibilities in New England as
Assistant Professor of Spanish at the University of Massachusetts.'
V'e saw him go ijith regret and wish him all success in his new work.
The revista he founded, Hlspanof ila , will now be issued from his
new address: Department of Romance Languages, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, ^!assachusetts,

Dr. Betty Bayliss and Dr. Joseph Schraibman, both of vjhom took
their Ph.D' s here last spring, joined the faculties of the Univ-
ersity of Arkansas and Princeton University, respectively.

Assistants Daniel E. Quilter and Donna Strachan were married
in June and have moved to the Chicago area, where Mr. Quilter
is a member of the Spanish staff at New Trier Township High
School and I'rs. Quilter is teaching Spanish in the Deerfield
school system. Assistant I'pynard L. Saxby has joined the faculty
of Lake Zurich (111.) High School as Spanish teacher. Assistant
Jeannie K. "^oscano has joined the Spanish faculty of Sir George
^-"'illiams College in ^^ontreal, Canada, -^lew positions of other
former graduate students and/ or members of the departmental
teaching staff arer Dr. Elizabeth S. Pibb to the Unix'ersity of
Alabama as -Assistant Professor; Alvin F. Holman to Xavier Univ-
ersity (Cincinnati) as Instructor, Richard VJ. lorton to MacMurray
College (Jacksonville, 111.) as Associate Professor; Iirs. Cheryl
•••.''aiteman to Valparaiso University; Dr. Allie 'ard Billingsley
(Ph.D., Spring, 1959) has returned to her post on the faculty
of Illinois State Normal University,
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Several of our staff traveled to Spanish speaking countries
this sumraer. Mrs. Betty Lance visited Costa Rica in August, ^
seeing old acquaintainces and collecting some data on the ^
Latin Araerican short story. Assistants Jorge Frats returned
to Barcelona to visit his faraily; Janet Schwalm spent a month
in Europe, Including a week in Spain; Shirley Gott attended
the sumi^ier school at the University of C-uanajuato in iiexico;
Mario Valdes and his wife Maria Elena spent a brief vacation
with the latter' s family in Mexico City; Claire Olson and
Bob Hoeksema attended the Saltillo, Mexico Svuraner School;
Esteban Lendinez returned to his native Sevilla for the summer
and studied for four v/eeks at the University of Madrid, ;\There

Nancy Bessler also studied this sumrier; Joe Campbell attended
summer school in Guadalajara; Lois Drews returned to her
Alma Mater after two years in Colombia; and Teresa Rios became
Mrs, Richard VJright in a wedding in her home town of Guadalajara,
Mexico.

Mrs, Mialkiel remarked of her sxjromer: "He pasado un verano muy
sedentari'O, con el cuerpo en Berkeley, California, y el alma en
Castilla la '\rueva, siglos XIV a XVI, dando los ultlmos retoques
a mi libro La originalidad artistica de La Celestina , completando
mi articulo Nuevas notas sobre el Libro de buen amor ," que
espero pronto aparecera en la MFF, y redactando las seis confer-
encias que he de pronunciar en este urhanisima Urbana."

On Tuesday evening, October 6, Dr. Maria Rosa Lida de Malkiel,
visiting George A. Miller Professor Spanish, (delivered the first
of a series of six lectures entitled 'Two Spanish Masterpieces:
The ^ook of tood Love and The Celestina ." the subject of the
first lecture ii/as ''The Authors and their Times," These works
are related to each other, both being based on a raedieval play
Pamphilus . which in turn is taken from Ovid. The Book of Good
Love comes to us from two manuscripts of the first half of the
fourtemth century; Ihe Celestina pertains .to the end of the
fifteenth. The two works reflect a very great change in the
Spanish culture. 'The Book of Good Love by Juan Ruiz, Archpriest
of Hita, reflects the nude jar society in which Christian, Moslem
and Jew lived side by side, each sharing the culture of the other
while maintaining autonomy as distinct ethnic groups. The
Celestina . vjrltten mainly by Fernando de Rojas, a converted Jew,

^

reveals the extreme pressure put on tha minorities by the Catholic
rulers Ferdinand and' Isabel. The persecution by the Inquisition
has now replaced the era of tolerance shown in The Book of Good
Love .

Professors J.H.D. A5.1en, F.P. Ellison, J.S. Flores and H.R.
Kahane, aided by five assistants (Miss Ligia Ramirez, and Messrs.
M.E. Porster, h". Kirby, M.J. Valdes, and J.L. VJalsh) conducted
the 1959 summer program. Registrations were lower than the

195B high, but forty-eight graduate enrollments were substantial
confirmation of the' department' s planning to meet rising profess ional(i%

needs on all educational levels.
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El Club de Sspafiol empezo el dia 15 de octubre sus reuniones
quincenates. El programa corrio a cargo de una seleccl6n de
estudiantes y tamblen algunos asistentes, Se presentaron bajo
el titulo de Las veinte preguntas . Los oficiales del club para
este curso academico son los sigutentes: Presidente - Sr. Larry
Schrik, Parker High School, Chicago; Vice - presidente - Srta,
Mancy "?orer, Dixon High School; Secretaria- tesorera - Srta. Eileen
Riccomi, I'orton High School, Cicero, 111 . Entre los programas
a celebrar en el presente curso podemos mencionar: charlas
informales sobre diferentes paises, discusi6n entre el ptjblaco
y estudiates que pasaron el verano en Espana, proyecciones de
peliculas y documentales, concurso de poesia para estudiantes,
representacion de algun sainete por alguna de las clases, y
otros que todavia estan en -nroyecto. Esperamos pues que si tienen
alguna oportunidad nos honren ^on su presencia,

Jorge Frats, Consejero del club

Although final enrollment figures are not yet available, it is
clear that tho total registration in the Department of Spanish
and Italian will be about l5/^ higher than a year ago, the increase
being particularly notable in the middle group Spanish coiorses
following the first sixteen hours. There are sixty-six Spanish
majors this year, an increase of tv/enty-one over last year.
Forty-nine of these are in the teacher training program and
seventeen are in the general program.

News- contributions to the NE^'SLETTER should be sent to Mrs. Mary
Kruse, 133w Lincoln Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

Francis J. Nock -. ^y - v . /

Cameron C. Guile tte

Victor Terras jr , ^^^ /•<--^-5-r:;5

Mary Ullmann Kruse
yy 0^"^y.^ // /'/ ,v-i,r,^^,^T^ MT-t.-





U'\n:^/ERSITY OP ILLIMOIS
Modern Foreign Language

KTE'rFSLETTER

Vol. XIV, No, 2 November, 1959

Dear Colleagues:

Tliose present at the morning session of the IMLTA meeting in Chicago
on November 7 heard about the various aspects of the National Defence
Education Act of 1958. The NEWSLETTER is happy to include in this
issue an account of a special project here in Champa ign-Urbana which
owes its existence principally to the NDEA. The follovjing article
was prepared by Professor Fred Ellison of the Department of Spanish
and Italian, Professor Ellison is at present working closely with
the project.

The University of Illinois Experiment in the Teaching of Foreign
Languages in the Elementary Schools is presently concerned with the
development of methods and materials for teaching foreign languages,
using the newer educational media, particularly TV and tape recordings,
which will be effective when used by elementary school teachers un-
familiar with the foreign language being taught. The present phase,
or Phase Two, will last for two, or possibly three years and is
supported by a grant under Title VII of the !\fational Defense Education
Act and by a grant- for equipment bv the University of Illinois Re-
search Board. iTie staff consists of three co-directors, Dr. Joseph
S, Flores, Department of Spanish, Italian and Portuguese; Dr. Charles
E. Johnson, College of Education, Elementary Educqtion Division; and
myself, plus four graduate assistants an^ four other assistants.

Phas'e One, or the Pilot Study, was carried on during the spring
semester 1959. It sought to provide the co-directors with information
regarding how elementary school children learn a foreign language,
what effect such instruction has on learnings in other areas of the
curriculum, what methods are most effective, how available materials
can best be utilized, and how such a program might be evaluated.
A class of twenty-three third graders received tiventy minutes of
instruction in Spanish daily from a specialist teacher of the lan-
guage for a period of fourteen weeks. The procedures avoided
reading and writing and stressed listening coriprehension and speaking
facility through the use of dialogues, dr^mqtic situations, .-^nd the
relating of objects and situations to phrases and sentences. At the
end of the period the pupils were tested on general achievement,
Spanish pronunciation and Spanish listening comprehension.

Phase Two of the program began in June 1959 and has the following
major objectives: (1) to develop a procedure, using newer educational
media, for teaching- foreign languages to elementary school children
which is effective when used by teachers unfamiliar with the foreign
language being taught (2) to evaluate the devised procedure by com-
paring its effectiveness with that of a more conventional approach
to foreign language instruction requiring specialist teachers;
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(3) to produce materials to facilitate the institution of the
devised procedure for teaching Spanish to elementary school pupils.
These materials will include instructional guides, TV scripts,
recordings, charts and pictorial materials, and evaluative devices.

We seek to develop an effective method W'lich, though it may, in our
opinion, never be able to replace a qualified teacher, would as a
substitute prove to be an efficient means to offset the lack of
good teachers .

'
. >

Phase Two has now reached the actual experimental state, with a total
of five classrooms involved, 20 minutes per day, five days a week,
Ihe children began Spanish instruction in their fourth year in elem-
entary Tchool and vrill continue it through their sixth year. The
first, or pilot group, is one semester ahead of the other four and
serves as a kind of laboratory for tr-^ung out m.ethods *3nd materials
to be used in the experimental groups, though it is not involved In
the actual contrast between experimental and control groups. There
are two fourth grade classes of each, located in three different
schools in Champaign, The control groups are taught by special
teachers with near -native command of spoken Spanish, using conver-
tional methods with emphasis on oral-aural skills. The two experi-
mental classes are guided by teachers unfamiliar with Spanish.
These are taught by sriecial procedures involving the use of TV and
tape recordings prepared by language specialists and spoken by near
native or native speakers, particularly Dr. Jose S. Plores, who is
seen and heard on TV and tapes as the principal teacher. At the end
of the semester, all pupils in the four groups will be examined on
several phases of their development, especially on listening compre-
hension, oral expression and pronunciation, A comparison of mean
scores between experimental and control groups, with statistical
analysis, is designed to provide an accurate basis for evaluating
the potential of the new as opposed to the traditional method of
teaching.

The -ii^xperimental Tiethod and Theory . Procedures in the experimental
and control groups are both based on the convers-:tional approach.
We desire to teach patterns of speech rather than isolated words,
and translation is avoided to the greatest extent possible, consistent
with the special problems Involved in teaching through television
and tapes to an unseen class that is guided by a teacher unfamiliar
with the foreign language. The first s te-n Is listening and obser-
ving the relationship betvreen sound and situation. ^e second is
repetition, in chorus and individually, until pur^ils can freely pnd
easily respond linguistically to given stimuli, Tho third step is
the pupil's use of conversational elements in dialogue with each other
Cultural material is for the most part introduced indirectlv in the

dialogue and through games and songs.

Uses of the Television Programs . Because of the native teacher's
physical absence from the experimental classrooms, the use of TV
(in our experiment, closed circuit TV) during one fif teen-miniite
period per week is regarded as highl^r desirable; first, to allow
learners to see as well as hear the native speaker's ai^ticulation
of sound; second, to make possible the imraediate visual linking of
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sounds and their referrents; third, to take advantage of television's
dramatic possibilities for the introduction of all new learning; and
fourth, to establish the pace of new learning by governing the con-
tent and orientation of the related tape recordings.

Use of the . Tape Recordings . New learnings from the TV program along
with review learnings from previous weeks are distributed in four
tape-recorded lessons of twenty minutes each per week, with usually
one nucleus of new learnings in each of three tapes and one review
of the week' s learnings in the" fourth. Elements of "seeing and
doing" are separated from the less readily demonstrated elements of
mental activity, which we describe as those of "saying." The latter
require more concentration than the former, as for example "Tengo
un perro, compared to Sientate, por favor . Basic dialogues presented
dramatically on TV are practiced on the tapes, with the same speakers.
Thin the native teacher may engage individual pupils in conversation,
through pauses in the tape. Finally, spontaneous conversation be-
tween individual pupils in the classroom is encouraged through a
technique that involved stopping the tape recorder.

Role of the Classroom Teacher . The role of the classroom teacher
Is anything but passive, though she is not expected to impart any
knowledge of the actual sounds of the language, Nor does the TV
and tape method require her to "prepare" the presentations, beyond
being familiar with the TV "script" and teacher's manual. So far
from being a mere manipulator of the tape recorder, the teacher is
seen as having an important and creative role to play. Her greatest
contribution will, of course, be to create and maintain an atmosphere
and environment conducive to language study. The regular classroom
teachers will in most cases learn with their classes, and a funda-
mental fact to be made clear at the outset to both children and
teacher is that the adult usually will not be able to acquire as
authentic a pronunciation as do the children. However, failure of
the teacher to acauire an oral cominanH of the language is not thought
to be prejudicial to the successful presentation of it through the
TV and tape method.

Conclusions . As we are at the initial experimental stage, it is
to early for any firm conclusions to be announced. Early observa-
tion of the experimental classes by those of us who are traditionally
oriented specialists in Spanish leads me to predict, reservedly,
ultimate success for our experimental method. However, until tests,
now in preparation, are given and scored over a period of time
affording comparison of experimental and control groups, no categori-
cal statements can be made. The Foreign Language Instruction Project
hones to publish its concrete findings as soon as they become known.
Let me add that we should like to know the names of any elementary
schools in Illinois interested in foreign language instruction in
the past, present or future. Tiiough our experimental language is
at the moment Spanish, we feel that the Implications of our work
concern all foreign languages, ^'fe should be hanpy to add to our
mailing list the names of those Interested in receiving forthcoming
publications.
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Coining liee tings

The 1959 meeting of the Modern Language Association will be held
in the Palmer House in Chicago on December 27, 28, 29.

A tentative outline of the 1959 AATSP meeting in the Palmer
House, Chicago on December 28, 29, 30. is given below. Mr. Frank
Maccarato of Morton Junior College, Cicero, is the General Program
Chairman,

Monday , December 28
ii:l5 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday , December 29
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. '- 12:30 p.m.

2:15 p.m. - 5:i|5 p.m. .

8:15 D.m. - 9:tl.5 p.m.
10:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Wednesda^r, December 30
8:00 a'.m. - 10:l5a.m.
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12 noon

12:30 p,m, - 2:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - k'kS p.m.

SNHS officers
Executive Council

Registration
SNHS meeting
Language Session ; Chairman, I^orman
Sacks, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohic
General PL meeting (with MLA)
Business meeting
Executive Council

Chapter breakfast
Registration
Literature Session ; Chairman, J.H.
Parker, Tniverslty of Toronto, Canada
Luncheon
Elementary , High School Session ;

Chairman, Mrs. j^^ngel del Barrio,
Royal Oak, Michigan,

The James Scholars

This fall the University of Illinois embarked on a nev; honors
program for superior students. On the basis of outstanding high
school records aw^ scores on college aptitude tests about 100
entering freshmen were selected and designated as Edmund J. James
scholars. The name is that of a distinguished former president of
the university. Many departments throughout the university have set
up special courses or curricula for the James scholars, thus allow-
ing them ^o have an enriched or accelerated program.

In the various modern language dep
in the first and secone year cours
admission to these sections limite
dents who have demonstrated very h
sections are a joy to teach. The
do a great deal of oral work, both
laboratory periods. In some cases
classes will be able to anticipate
course and receive extra credit at

artments certain honors sections
es have been established, with
d to James scholars and to stu-
igh ability in languages. These
students move ahead rapidly and
in class and on occasion in
the students in these language
the work of a more, advanced
the end of the semester.

('

P.A, Wadsworth, Professor of French
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IMLTA Meeting, November 7, DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois,
f'^orning Session^

Following a business meeting, in which a motion to have the I960
IMLTA meetinp in Carbondale was soundly defeated. Dean Robert J.
Pries of DePaul welcomed the more than 300 IMLTA members present.
Congressman Harold R. Collier then spoke on "The National Defense
Education Act as It Applies to the Teaching of Foreign Languages,"
This act was signed into law on September, 19^8 with the under-
standing that the defense and security of Ameri'<5a are inextricably
bound up with education. One billion dollars were allocated for
a four year period, but inasmuch as this act will undoubtedly be-
come a long range program, much more than one billion will even-
tually be spent. The act in general hopes to imrrove the quality
and quantity of study and teaching in the fields of math, science
and foreign languages. 51; states and territories and 1200 colleges
and universities are participating in the program.

Aspects of the act which affect foreign language teaching are
(1) the establishment within .certain colleges and universities
facilities for teaching languages which are never or rarely taught
in the U.S. at present, but '-hlch are very Important languages ; (2)
the establishment of fellowships which will provide students with
needed funds and which will increase the number and scope of
graduate programs of study in foreign languages; (3) the establish-
ment of groups and institutions to do resear<ih in improving lan-
guage teaching methods, and to set up shorter summer sessions where
new methods and materials can be studied; (I4.) to conduct experimen-
tation in more effective utilization of TV, radio, motion pictures
and related media for educational purposes.

The languages very often neglected but urgently needed, according
to the government, are Arabic, Chinese, Hindustani, Japanese, Portu-
guese and Russian. This year 19 universities will be teaching these
languages. I7I holders of 'OEA fellowships are presently studying
the above languages. 925 elementary and secondary school teachers
went to i'JDEA summer institutes this pgst siommer and 250 colleles
and universities want to conduct institutes. Plans are in order for
35 additional institutes in French, German, Spanish, Russian and Italit

Teaching Italian by Tape , A very interesting talk illustrated with
slides, on Teaching Italian by Tape" was given by Dr. l'/alter Cooper,
Superintendent of Morton High School, and B. Mikula and E. Jahelka,
also of Morton High School. The experiment in tape cam'<5 about as a
result of the lack of a trained Italian instructor for the new
Morton High School. Morton wished to determine to what extent a
teacher trained in language, but not in the particular language under
investigation, can teach Italian, having at her disposal tapes pre-
pared by a master teacher of Italian, During the summer Mr. Frank
Naccarato produced on tape a number of lessons especially adapted
from Beginning Italian Grammar (Vincezo Cloffari), altering the
method oi' approach used in the text .-and writing a supplementary
number of exercises based entirely on the aural-oral method to be
used in conjunction vjlth the text. The periods of instruction are
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55 minutes long and the recorded lessons from 5 to 10 minutes.
The students use earphones to listen to the recP^ded material,
Ihe material is presented in sections of about one or 2 minutes
in length and then the students go over the material with the
teacher without the use of tape. Every day students are given
an opportunity to practice conversation with a partner or to ask
and answer questions with a partner. Concluding comnents to the
entire experiment were, "The master teacher thinks that at the
end of the first year of this experiment the results are gratifying
and promising. The students have definitely learned some ItaliOiTi.
The success of the e -iperiment is mostly due to the enthusiasm and
complete dedication of the classroom teacher. A less enthusiastic

fceacaer mj.ght. have .cause<i.-:Jihp. experiment , to fail.

Title I' I, NDEA . Edward Chesko, Director Title III, IMDEA, Spring-
field, Illinois, speaking on "Title III, NDEA in the St^te of
Illinois," said he felt that generally teachers are not at all well
informed on the purposes and plans of I^EA. Title III of the act
is concerned with the improvement of instruction in math, science
and PL in the elementary and secondary schools. Specifically it
hllps public schools acquire equipment and materials, makes loans
to private schools for the same acquisition, and sets up state
supervisory and consultant services. For every federal dollar
a state receives for equipment and minor remode::lir>g ^ it must
spend another, either a state dollar or a local dollar. The
federal government developes wide guidelines; we, the State, must
do the specific allocating of money. The local plan which concerns
teachers and administrators works as follows. If a school needs
financial assistance in purchasing equipment or materials (outside
of regular textbooks), it may ask Springfield for an application
on which appear questions concerning the school's present and future
plans and what is needed in order to carry out those plans. A state
educational agency will then evaluate your situation and try to
deterraine i\4iich school districts need aid and which still have not
exhausted all local possibilities for financing their projects.
The state will take into consideration the wealth of the school
district and the efforts which sre being made to further education
before making a loan.

French Notes,. Prepared by Edwin "Jahiel

This issue of the NEVJSLETTER marks the beginning of a new editor-
ship of the French Motes, Professor Cameron C, Gullette who has
functioned so ably in this capacity since the inception of the
NEWSLETTER has asked to relinquish this post. Professor Gullette,
a Ti/ell-known authority on the teaching of modern languages and
French review editor of the Modern Language Journal , has brought
to the French Motes the benefit of his wide experience and broad
scholarship. As a reader and an occasional con^-ributor to the
ME^'SLETT'S we should like to express our gratitude to Professor
Gullette for the many hours he devoted to making the French Notes
so readable and profitable. At the same time we should like to
wish the new editor. Professor i'dwin Jahiel, good luck in his
new undertaking,

R, E, Hallowell
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Petlt Larousse, I960 Edition. The venerable house of Larousse
has just issued an entirely new "model" of the Petit Larous ;e , I960
edition. They have done a superb job. The new Larousse is a
richer, entirely up-to-date "dictionnaire encyclopedique, " with a
host of useful features. For example, it contains full-page maps
of most countries, an atlas of Prance, Switzerland and Belgium and
historical tables. The margins are much wider, about 2/8 of the
page, so that they might be used for illustrations, of which there
are lOCO more than in the 1959 edition. The new Larousse makes
lavish use of drawings and photographs. The photographs, hanrily,
do not displace the drawings but supplement and replace them where-
ever photography is the better of the two media. There are many
pages of art examples and reproductions. In the second section of
the volume the portraits of artists listed have been replaced by
small reproduct^* ons of works by those artists.

The usefulness of the Petit Larousse has always been undeniable.
Any student will profit greatly from reading his definitions in
French rather than by consulting a French-English dictionary.
V/here the def ini tions get too technical, the illustrations take
over. The automobile chart together with that for carrosserie
can teach anyone most of the car terminology one would ever need.
The planche maison and the four plane homme are equally useful,
well-done and easy to understand, especially since the new edition
eliminates cross-references through small numbers. Instead, the
words are directly on or by the pictures.

Some words which were formerly illustrated have disappeared from
the i960 version, such as teharniere ( a hinge), serinette , store ,

phenakistiskope . fronton , jacouet and trictrac , levite , etc. It's a
pity, since the margins do have enough blank space for all the above.
The gruesome illustration for l_e supplice de la roue which delighted
my childhood is gone, as are the ludicrous images d' Epinal-like
fort de la H^ille and academic ien . New tables have replaced some of
my old loves. '^e tabl=^ for pierres precieuses gave way to pom.piers ,

timbres to television , coiffure to caoutchouc (fabrication et produc-
tion du...). The tableaux marine and navires now show sleek modern
utilitarian craft only, and no galleys, galleons and sails of bypone
days. Ihe table for blason was shortened too. All this is not to
say th«t one cannot find the individual illustrations. Ihat is
possible, in many cases, though the vues d' ensemble be deleted.
Generally, the new re-places the old advantageously. Still, the
Larousse has gone modern. It is less bellicose, less romantic than
before. The I960 edition retains the "locutions latines et
etrangere s'.' yet even here this admirable weapon of quotemanship
shows signs of excisions, comrared to previous editions.

The precis de .C'-rammaire of past editions is also absent from this
volume, though there are tables of plurals of nouns, rules of the
participle, prefexes, roots, etc. The new Larousse is bigger,
better than ever. It is geared to the needs of I960 and should
definitely be on everyone's desk. VJlthout a doubt it is the year's
best buy in books. The Larousse lists for $6, 00* However, the
publicity pages of professional journals such as The French Review
carry ads for "specials" at %S,2^, Some stores list the book at
$7.9$. One possible reason for this is that many books first come
out in a "trade" edition higher-priood than though identical with
the"text" edition which follox^/s.
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started out before the VJar as a one-man effort to save priceless
films from destruction. Mr. Henri Langlois, later joined by the
director Georges Franju, dug out rare films anywhere from attics
to the flea market. The collecting of new films followed, then
the creation of a cine club under precarious and makeshift condi-
tions. The German occupation posed a strong threat to what, by
then was one of the largest collections in the world. Thousands
of cans of films were smuggled out of Paris to unoccupied France,
After the war the Cinematheque grew steadily, but painfully, in
spite of some government help. It has at last received full recog-
nition, having moved to new and adequate quarters, Mr, Malraux
announced at the inauguration that the Cinematheque will hence-
forth receive a subsidy of $60,000 to |80,000 this year.

Since the war the film makers of France, especially the younger
ones (most of them educated through margthon-like sessions at the
Cinematheque) have been very active and artistically successful
the i-jorld over. They must, however, rely on exports to make ends
meet and, indeed, the majority of new foreign films shown in the
U.S.A. are French. The Cha'mpaign-Urbana area is rather ^^;ell off
in that respect. Good foreign films are regularly shovm by the
Film Society, Cinema Internationale and a downtown "art theater."
Messrs. ^dwin Jahiel and Stanley Gray, of the French Department,
are, respectively, the president and the services chairman of the
Film Society. Mr. Francis Nock of the Germsm Department is its
secretary, Mr. Jahiel and Miss Pietrangeli (French, Spanish and
Italian Departments) are members of the University of Illinois'
Film Council, During the next few weeks the following French films
will be sho^-m locally: Les Amants, by Louis Malle, o,ne. of the
Mouvelle vague (France's new 'ave of young directors); a Fernandel
comedy: and Jean Renoir's classic La Grande Illusion (1937).

Only in France Department . The newest, most luxurious French
sports car, i^'acel- Vega' s Excellence (about .'|11,000) is made by
Mr, Jeen Daninos. A French newspaper Identifies him as "le frere
de I'ecrlvain" (Pierre Daninos,).

The French Society for the Protection of Authors tried in vain
to block the release of Roger Vadim' s film Les Liaisons Dangereuses ,

because presumably the film did injustice to the author's name.
The author, Choderlos de Laclos, died in I8O3.

High Fidelity Department . From Mrs. Ruth Rains c"-ne these gems of
student translation: un garqon silencieux - a dumb waiter

Nous avions craint - we're afraid of airplanes
Elle boite d' un cote - she drinks on the side

Spanish txnd Italian Notes

Pon Rafael Lapesa , Ca'tedratico de Historia de la Lengua Sspanola
at the University of T'ladrid and since 1950 member of the Real
Academica Espanola, lectured on "Crisis historicas y crisis de la
-lengua espanola" at the University of nilnol.s on Woveraber 17. A
summar;y of his talk will bo elven" in the December f^fJSLETTER.
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Spanlsh Section of IMLTA meeting . A nominating committee com-
posed of 1''. H, Shoemaker, University of Illinois, Joseph Pucilla,
Northwestern University, and Agatha Cavallo, ""'right Junior ('College,

nominated the following officers for I960: Chairman, I'r. 'rnest
Howard, Alton College; Vice-chairman, Fiss lUldred Heuer, Sullivan
High School, Chicago; and Secretary, Miss I-'iildred Jackson, Roxanna
High School. The names were approved by those present at the
Spanish section, which was presided over by Antenisca Mardi.

Professor Bianco-Gonzalez of the University of Chicago gave a
livfely and informal talk on "31 concepto de hidalgo seg'un Las
partidas ." There have been two interpretations of what an hidalgo
is - that of the middle ages and that of present day, which holds
up Don Quijote ps the representative hidalgo figure. In Las
partidas of Alfonso el Sabio we see the hidalgo as he was in the
middle ages - a realistic individual who knew xvhat he wanted and
how to get It; a man of action, a practical person. One was not
born an hidalgo; he must do something, be "algo," distinguish
himself in some way, preferably in war. The speaker vigorously
ststed that Don Quijote can not be the ideal of a whole nation,
nor could he have been in the Middle Ages, because he was a failure.
"Yo no puedo aceptar para mi pueblo un fracaso." He commented that
it was the Romanticists and the '98'ers who popularized ©1 quijotlsm
and the libros de caballeria .

"Oscar Castro Z.: Perfil Crlollista de sus cuentos" was the topic
of a paper delivered by ^^rofessor Homero Castillo of ''Jortht>re stern
University. Professor Castillo pointed out that Castro's eagerness
and delight in discovering the face and soul of his native 1 and
and its people, and his ardent "criollismo" have made him one of
Chile's most notable vn?aters. Professor Castillo traced the course
of Cgstro' s life bi»iefly and dwelled on the characteristics peculiar
to Castro's cuentos . Although his plots often show little originalit
one can appreciate the wide panorama of his short stories, his
simrle and direct, yet careful style, and his poetic sense of nature
He awakens in the reader an affection for Chile. The naturalness of
his rural scenes and his rower of observation are revealed' in his
second volume of cuento s entitled L_a Sombra de las cumbres , Oscar
Castro Z. is also the author of several full length novels.

Professor Boyd Carter of the University of Southern Illinois,
speaking on the subject "Manuel Gutierrez Najera in His Centennial
Anniversary" reviewed briefly the career of the Mexican poet and
journalist vrhose culminating effort in his devotion to literature
for over twenty years was the bounding, with others, of the magSizine
Azul in 1891;. The speaker called attention to the work of E.K,
Mapes and Ernesto Me jia Sanchez in bringing to light Najera' s

writings, a task complicated b:' the great use of pseudonyms in
his writing production in thirty periodicals. Professor Carter's
own book on the poet will be appearin; in the fall.

Professor Ernest Howard of Alton College told of his experiences
at the Summer Institute in Foreign Languages at the University
of Texas, This institute, one of several sponsored by the NDEA,
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was held for eight weeks this past summer at Austin, Texas, under
the leadership of Theodore Anderson from Yale University, Classes
and laboratory sessions were conducted in linguistics, educational
techniques of PL teaching, as x>rell as advanced training in the
specific language itself, Crreat emphasis was laid on the newer
methods of using tapes in classroom language teaching. These
techniques were demonstrated in an actual high school situation.
The students worked out individual projects in their own language
area and were introduced to new methods and materials, such as
using short stories on tape told by native speakers. Experiments
were conducted in teaching students by tape from kindergarten
through sixth grade.

Professor Luis Leal, University of Illinois, speaking on "Escritores
del Mexico actual," has kindly provided the l^SWSLETTER with the
following summary of his talk, "Contemporary Mexican literature
begins in 1910 with the group known as Ateneo de la Juventud,"
Alfonso Rayes being the most prominent member of that group. In
the twenties the "Contem.poraneos" and the "Colonialistas" predominate.
These vfriter, however, do not reflect in their works the tiexico of
their own day. The novelists of the Revolution (Azucla, Guzm&n, etc.)
are the ones that draw their material from the historical events and
sociological changes taking place at the time. This trend dies in
19^0, after which there is a return to more universal themes.
Octavio Paz, Agustln Yinez and Rodolfo Uslgli are the most prominent
writers of this period. In the last ten years a nexv group of
writers has predominated; they are interested mainly in the short
story and the novel. The outstanding writers of this group are
Juan Jose Arreola, Juan Rulfo and Carlos Puentes. Their works
reflect a blend of national and universal themes,"

(The above notes were prepared by Miss Ruth Schnidt,
Miss Betty Moffett and Mrs. Mary Kruse)

Italian Section of IMLTA m.eeting . Presiding over the Italian
section's meet?ng was Alberto Milanesi, who after a few words of
welcome called at'ention to the increasing interest shown by Amer-
icans in several aspects of Italian, such as literature, the movie
industry and fashion.

The first speaker of the afternoon. Father Spada, FSSC, Director of
Sacred Heart Seminary in Melrose ' ark, Illinois, gave a brief survey
of the history of immigration to this country, stressing the role
Italians have played in this movement. He ended his survey with a
plea for revision of the discriminatory quota system now in effect,

Ihe next speaker. Father Joseph Visentin, PSSC, also of Sacred Heart
Seminary succeeded admirably in presenting a coherent picture of a
many-faceted personality of 20th cent-, ry Italian literature, Giovanni
Papini. Father Visentin observed that while Paplni' s many works
(some 60 volumes) seem to have little relation to one another, there
is a certain spiritual unity in both his life and his work, Papini

whether an atheist - as he wgs in his youth -, or converted to
Christianity - as he was later in life - ; whether a thinker rejecting
and reacting against established philosophical systems, or a poet,
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or a journalist and founder of journals, was always a fighter, trying,,
to arouse the common man, retaining a critical and pessimistic view T|
of society, but revealing also a love for humanity and for life.

Dr. Giacomo Profili, the Italian Consul in Chicago, was the final
speaker. He spoke on Italian-American relations, especially in the
post-war era. In this connection he praised American efforts to win
the peace after having won the war, and singled out the late Gonernl
George C, Marshall for having taken an active role in both activities.
In the area of cultural exchange between the two countries, Mr,
Profili commented that various programs ha.ve sent some ^00 U.S.
students to Italy this year and that the U.S. is the country pre-
ferred by Italian exchange students. Many Italian scientists have
come to work in this country at places like the Armour Research
Laboratories, and in addition Italian labor leaders have come here
to meet their American counterparts and to observe labor conditions.

At the conclusion of the talks Professor Angelina rietrangeli.
University of Illinois, was chosen chairman of next year's Italian
sectional meeting which will take place in Urbana.

(Italian notes prepared by Mrs, Thelma Canale-Parola)

El libro de buen amor . On Tuesday, November 3, Dr. Maria Rosa Lida
de Malkiel, visiting George A, Miller Professor of Spanish at the
University of Illinois, fave the second of her talks on the Book
of Good Love , Mrs. Malkiel, in her flawless English, gave an
interesting and lively account of the contents, genre and purpose
of the book. The Book of Good Love (1330 and I3L1.3) by Juan Ruiz,
Archpriest of Hita, has no parallel in western European literature,
a fact which has somewhat damaged its appreciation because the
concepts which guide literary criticism are not always able to
adequately judge something which is outside of the literary tradition.

The speaker discucsed at some length the various lyric poems,
didactic disquisitions, allegorical tales, short stories, fables,
and the novel in autobiographical form which make up the book.
The peculiar style of the poem is very rich in proverbs, refrains,
allusions, parodies and plays on words. The most important struc-
tural element in the poem is the autobiographic novel which relates
13 love affairs, curiously alike. In most of the adventures the
poet sends gifts and verses via a messenger to various ladies, but
he fails in his attempts to xvin them over. Instead of being a
modern-type novel with exposition, climax and denouement or a
ps-^^chological study of an individual, it can better be compared to
the picaresque novel or El Qui jote whose protagonists lend unity
to a series of parallel adventures and who always end up in an
unfavorable position.

An autobiograr^hy written directly in the first person was very rare
in ancient and medieval Western Europe. Within the cultural atmos-

^

phere of Christian Spain of the fourteenth century the Book of Good
Love is extraordinarily unique. It has been identified structurally
with the maqamat , an Arabic genre of poetry of the eleventh century,
in which a rogue, who preaches a virtue and devotion which he is far
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from carrying out, speaks out in gatherings ( maqaniat ) The rogue's
meeting with the narrator provides the narrator with a chance to
tell in the first person of his adventures. These two personages
lend unity to the diverse adventures. Characteristic of the mag ams

t

is its didactic purpose and humorous tone. From the twelfth century
to the fourteenth the Jews of Catalonia, Languedoc and Provence,
sympathetic towards Arabic arts and science, cultivate the genre
of the maqamat , elaborating upon it with great originality. The
Book of Good Love tells its Christian stories within the semetic
structure of the maqamat and in particular, of the Hispanic Hebraic
maqamat .

Today a modern reader, not familiar with medieval attitudes, may find
it difficult to take seriously a moral lesson which, in order to
preach divine love, cites incessently cases of infatuated love.
However, making an abstract teaching palitable by means of a gay
little story was very common in medieval times. By presenting
in the first person the love affairs of the author which always
fail, Juan Ruiz personalizes his moral lessons. However, the author
does not relate his amorous affairs as a confidential, individual and
romantic matter, but rather as a universal human confession, spoken
by any sinner.

In conclusion the speaker commented that one can ^et out of the
Book of Good Love exactly what ons wishes, Juan Ruiz himself wrote
in the Prologue, that in his pleasant stories, "..el lector de buen
entendimiento que se quiera salvar" will make his choice and act
accordingly while the sinner will find new ways to sin.

German Notes, Prepared by Francis J. Mock

Schiller . As part of the Schiller bicentennial celebration the
Division of Humanities at the University of Illinois at Urbana will
sponsor a lecture on "The Four Seals of Schiller" to be given by
Professor Helmut Rehder, of the University of Texas. Mr. Rehder
was from 19i4.6 to 1955 the head of the German department at Urbana.
The talk will be given November 19 at 8:00 p.m. in 103 Mumford Hall.

Schiller's Maria Stuart, in English translation, xifill be produced by
the University Lheatre on December 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Lincoln Hall
Theatre. The play will be directed by Miss Clara Behringer. Tickets
may be bought at the Illini Union box office and at the door on the
nights of the performances.

The Chicago Undergraduate Division of the University of Illinois
hald a convocation honoring Schiller on Movember 5. This was pre-
sented under the auspices of the German Club and the German Department,
After being welcomed by Mr. John Sllwa, president of the Club, and
Mrs. Hazel Vardaman, head of the department, those present heard a
recitation of Schiller's Lied an die Freude, given by Miss Theresa
Sharpe; Brahms' composition of Per Abend , sung by the University
Choir, and an address "in After Days," given by Mr. Paul Landis,
Professor of English at Urbana.



AATG. The Chicago Chapter of the AATG had a luncheon meeting October d
2l\. in the Art Institute. An address was given by Dr. i''ilhelm Schlag, ^
Cultural Affairs Officer of the Austrian Consulate in Mew York.

National C-erman Contest . iTie AATG is holding a ^Fational German
Contest for high school students. The examinations for this may
be taken by students in the second, third and fourth years of
Garman. For information on the nature of the contest, s ee The
German Quarterly for November, Regional Test Centers will be
announced November 30» There will be three prizes in each category
on a nation-wide basis. The first prize in the highest category will
be round trip airplane ticket to Germany, with a five week stay
there. The remaining prizes will be books. All prizes have been
contributed by the West German Government. The final dp>te for
applicationsis January 1$, I960, Inquiries should be directed to
Mr, Ernest V^illner, German Department, i'lpvy Pier, Chicago 11,

Student Loans Under MDEA . i-ford comes to us that not enough appli-
cations by qualified students for loans under the National Defense
Education Act have be-n received by the University of Illinois to
make use of the available money. fhese loans are for students who
have financial need in order to continue their studies. They are
for students who desire to teach in elementary or secondary schools
or who have superior capacity in the fields of science, mathematics,
or a modern foreign language (italics ours). If students become
public school teachers, they may be excused from up to S^fo of their loai

Personal Notes , Mrs, Inge Hough is a new staff member with the rank
of instructor in the Navy Pier German Department, Professor Hein-
rich Schneider is visiting professor German literature during the
current quarter at Northwestern University, Professor Erich
Heller joins the department at Northwestern in January I960, coming
from the University College of Swansea, V/ales. Professor Helena
Gamer and Professor Viola Manderfeld of the University of Chicago
are doing research in Austria and Germany, Professor C,R. Goed-che
of Northwestern is serving as chairman of one of the 7 area comri ^-.oes
which will prepare examinations to measure the competency of Pren:;h,
German, Italian, Russian and Spanish teachers. He is also serving
on a national committee to select teachers for 2^ stipends, granted
by the West German Government, to cover the cost of transportation to
and from Munich for the purpose of attending the sumraer courses of
the Goethe Institute,

German Sectional Meeting of the DILTA , The German sectional meeting
was held at 2:00 p,m. with Professor Leland Fhelps presiding. The
first paper w^ts read by Mr, Robert Killer, of the University of Chicago,
on Bertolt Brecht. It was a very well worked out talk on the simil-
arities and differences betwe^^n -recht's Mutter Courage and Grimmels-
hausen' s "^rutz Simplex ,

Mr, Frank Neher, of the York Community High School, spoke next on 4
"German Teaching in the High School," He spoke of the roles of the
teacher, the student, and the German language in the learning situa-
tion at the high school level. Ihe speaker discussed characteristic
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probloms in dealing xd-th students at this level and stressed the
problem of coping with individud differences. He emphazed the fact
that the high school teacher in America faces a classroom containing -

both pupils and students who have a wide range of ability and a
varied background as far as their past learning experiences are
concerned. The trends tovard longer sequence of study in high school
and the use of electronic equipment iijere touched upon in the talk.

After this, Mr. Ernest '-Jillner, of the University of Illinois at
Navy Pier, distributed sheets telling of the AATG National Contest
(discussed above). He asked teachers to make the contest known
everywhere since it is the first time that German is included.

Professor Helmut Meyerbach, VJright Junior College, informed the meeting
that of i2i4.il high schools in the state only lOB teach any German
and that therefore no full year institute for German will be arranged
by the !."Jational Defence Education Act, He feels that all teachers
of German should become more active. A proposal to nominate a
a committee to evaluate the material for teaching German was carried.
The committee is to be nominated by Professor Phelps, Professor
Meyerbgch regretted that the ^5aterials List done by the MLA is com-
pletely inadequate as far as German is concerned.

(German Sectional notes by Miss Mimi Jehle)

After serving for almost four years, your reporter takes leave of
you with this issue. My place will be taken by Mr. Marvin Bragg,
instructor in '3erman, University of Illinois. His address is
225 Lincoln Hall. Please give him the support that you have given me,

Francis J, Nock

Russian Notes, Prepared by Victor Terras

One of the projects the Russian Department is working on is the
building up of our library. For many years this was no easy task,
since many imi^ortant books were exceedingly difficult to obtain.
However, with growing demands for Russian studies and research, as
well as a peneral rise in the reading public's interest in Russia
and Russian language, publishers and bo^^k dealers, having become
aware of such a trend, are now in a bet'er position to serve this
market. Also, it has become considerably easier to obtain books
printed in Soviet Russia. i\fow that sufficient funds are available,
we have the basis for a determined drive to create an up-to-date
Russian study and research library. Our goals are the following,
listed in order of their relative iirgency:

Russian literature . (l) To have the best (which is not necessarily
the most recent) ' edition of the collected works of all Russian authors
who have been deemed worthy of such an edition, with exception of
a few Soviet authors who earned this distinction by their dexterity
in following the fluctuations of the party line more than by their
literary talent. We also wish to acquire a representative selection
of the works of lesser authors, particularly of Soviet literature.
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Sorae works that are artistically inferior will have to be included,
with a view to research and general orientation,
(2) To acquire a representative collection of Russian as well as

non-Russian vorks on Russian culture and literature in general, and
on the Russian classics in particular. Good progress has been made
along this line and \<ie hope that future members of our department
will be doing research based on material from our own library,
(3) To obtain a collection of the most important works from Old
Russian and XVII - XVIII literature. This would enable the depart-
ment to conduct research into the background of representative
Russian literature from a historical and social aspect.

Russian language . (1) We are in the process of obtaining all the
standard works and materials concerning the teaching and practical
application of the Russian language.
(2) Our linguistic library is at this point less well advanced.
However, we have been ordering the leading Western and Russian maga-
zines in this field for years, and do have the standard "orks
necessary to conduct teaching and general studies.

Slavic studies. To conduct Russian studies without contact with the
Slavic studieH' is possible (although not an ideal condition) with
regard to literature. It is quite impossible with regard to lin-
guistics. Thus, it is another, although more distant goal of this
department to build a collection of standard works on Slavics in
general, and the individual Slavic languages in particular,

Russian Sectional Meeting of the IMLTA . About twenty members were
present who before and after the lectures engsged in a lively ex-
change of impressions and experiences. To us at the University of
Illinois, it was particularly interesting to hear about the teaching
of Russian on the high school level.

The first speaker. Dean V. G, Bobrinskoy, Chairman of the Linguistics
Department, University of Chicago, spoke about Titles IV and VI
of the i\IDEA and their" effect on the study of the six "critical"
languages, one of which is Russian, He pointed out that schools
which were actually establishing a new program of organized study
of one of the critical languages seem to have benefited most from
the program. Schools with existing programs have be'^n profiting
relatively less. Of the ^''1, 000, 000 which have been granted under
Title VI of the act for the study of critical languages this year,
one half of thi s sum is going for study and research centers and
one half for scholarships. Out of a total of 179 scholarships
granted, 69 were for students of Russian. Dean Bobrinskoy stated
that any school that could come up with a satisfactory program has
an excellent chance to receive help. In 1959 only ten schools were
able to take advantage of assistance offered under Title VI of the
act, as far as Russian studies were concerned. Another branch of
the i\II)EA which has not hit its stride as yet are the special insti-
tutes for teacher training.^ Only three schools had a Russian program
running last summer. It Is expecLed that several schools will be
added to this list next summer.
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After Dean Bobrinskoy' s speech a colleague, who is now teaching
Russian in a Chicago high school, reported briefly on her impressions
as a student of Russian at the NDEA summer school at the Univessity
of Texas, ^'e found her talk very interesting and informative.

The final speaker. Professor H. McLean or the Russian Department
at the University of Chicago, gave his impressions of the state
of Slavic studies in Great Britain. Professor McLean has just
returned from a year's stay in London, where he was doing research
work at the School of Slavonic and fiast European Studies, London
University, as well as at the library of the British Museum, Pro-
fessor McLean said th-^.t he definitely had the impression that Slavic
studies as conducted at leading universities in this country are
on the same, if not on a higher level of accomplishment than they
are in Britain. As in some universities oftthis country, the
interest in Slavic studies was small or non-existent in the 19th
century, a fact v/hich could not fail to leave a trace in the con-
dition of the libraries and other materials pertaining to Slavic
studies. 'The School of Slavonic Studies in London, Mr . McLean said,
is at present the leading center of Slavic studies in Britain, and
wolid work is being done there. However, Mr. McLean added that an
American slavist will hardly be able to learn there, or arywhere in
Britain, anything that he could not have learned at home as well.
Although the library of the Fritish f'useum suffered damage during
World Har II, including the loss of certain Russian periodicals,
the library still contains a great wealth of material of interest
for the slavist.

Russian Club Notes , On October 16 Mr. V. Orloi'Jsky, retired Russian
archeologist --nd historian, of Urbana, gave a talk on excavations in
the Crimea, which revealed remains of ancient Greek civili^^ation -

dating back to the sixth centiory B.C. On October 22, Professor
Andrew V. i^albandov. Professor in the Bi61ogy Department, sroke and
showed slides about his recent trip to the U.S.S.R. Professor Nal-
bandov accom.panied a group of American biologists who visited various
Russian farms and institutes. Mr. Victor Terras of the Russian
Department spoke about the Russian classic in Soviet criticism at a
meeting of the club on October 28. On November \\. Professor Olga
Koshansky of the Russian faculty spoke about the music of Moussorgsky
and played some of his records, Russian poetry of the 19th cen-
tury was the topic of a talk on ivfovember 12 by Professor Frances
Sabotka, acting Head of the Russian Department,
All Russian Club meetings are held in the YI^ICA at or about 7:3G p.m.
They are open to any person who can or would like to be able to
understand spoken Russian, since the talks are always in Russian,
After the speaker, anyone vjho wishes to practice conversational
Russian may do so in the Kaiser Room.

(Doris Ullman. Secretary-treasurer of the club)

§ § §
Edwin Jahiel

Mary Ullmann Kruse

Francis J. KTock

Victor Terras

/C'rj^.
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Dear Colleagues:

Starting in September, 196l\., students applying for admission at
the University of Illinois to the College of Liberal rts and
Sciences and the music and art curricula of the College of Pine
and Applied Arts will be required to have two years of high school
study or tvro units of college work in a foreign language. The
requirement does not ap^^ly to students in other academic areas.
The Board of Trustees in Chicago commented that "as with mathematics,
the high schools should relieve the University as much as possible
of elementary instruction in foreign languages," i-Tien the new rule
takes effect (on today's eighth graders), the only students in
these colleges to be exempted from the requirement will be those
from high schools that do not offer foreign languages.

A newly proposed Russian studies program at the University will
include an undergraduate major and minors for master's and doctor's
candidates. The interdepartmental program is an st'-empt to bring
to bear on a particular foreign country a variety of disciplines.
Professor Ralph T. Pisher, Jr., history department, has been named
director and chairman of the new program.

Illinois State Supervisors . The state surervisors for modern PL
in Illinois are Mr. Robert 0. deVette and Mr. Helmut Meyerbach.
A note from Donald '"'alsh at the PI Program Research Center says
he hopes all PL teachers will offer their cooperation and advice
to these key figures in the administration of the NDEA and in PL
teaching as a whole. Teachers who wish to know more about i\IDEA

Title III services in PL available to the secondary schools should
write to either of the supervisors, at the Office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, 302 State Office Building, Springfield.

MLA Meeting

Reprinted below are the skeleton outlines of the various modern
foreign language meetings to be held during the MLA meeting at the
Palmer House in Chicago on December 27, 28 and 29, 1959.

AATF . President, Henri M. Peyre ; Secretary- treasurer, George
B. Watts. 28 Dec , 8:00 p.m.. Executive Council Meeting, Room 79$;
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29 Dec., 9:00 - 12:00, Registration, Exhibition Hall (I^th floor);
"5700 p.m.. General heeting. Room II4; 30 Dec . . 8:i|.5 a.m.. Business (

heetlng. Room 11;, 11:00 a.m.. Literary Meeting, Room 1[|., 12:30 p.m..
Annual Luncheon, Room 18.

AATG. See German Notes,

AATI . President, Antonio Pace; Secretary, Herbert H. Golden,
27 Dec , 9:15 p.m,. Annual Meeting, Room 9; 28 Dec .. 6:00 p.m.,
i^nnual Pranzo, Riccardo' s Restaurant, ij.37 North Rush ""treet,

AATSEEL. President, Leon Twarog; Secretary, Edmund Ordon. 2? Dec .

.

8:00 a.n. - 6:00 p.m.; 28 Dec . 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.. Hotel Shera-
ton Blacks tone.

jVATSP. President, Donald D. ^'alsh; Secretarvy Laurel H. Turk.
28 Dec . 3:30 - k'h^ p.m.. National Council, S^IHS; 7-00 - 12:00 p.m..
Executive Council, both in Room I4.. 29 Dec . . 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.,
SNHS meeting. Room ij.; 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. Language Session,
Ballroom; 8:15 - 9:li-5 p. in.. Business Meeting, Red Lacquer Room;
10:00 - 11:30 p.m.. Executive Council Meeting, Room I4.; 30 Dec .

8:00 a.m., ("hapter Breakfast, Room 18; 10:30 - 12:00 a.m.. Literature
Session, Red Lacquer Room; 12:30 p.m.. Luncheon, Ballroom; 3:00 -

k'hS p.m.. Elementary and Fligh School Session, Red Lacquer Room,

PMLA Motes .

Teacher Certification. .Norman Foerster noted the following in
CEA critic, Feb., 19^9! . "Many states are considering whether the
education credits should be reduced in the interest of more solid
preparation for teaching such high school subjects as mathematics,
sciences, history and languages. Little publicity has been given
the most significant action taken. The school of education at the
University of l/isconsin has recently announced its decision to
provide an alternative to the accumulation of course credits. The
student will be permitted to show his competence simply by taking
tests in educa!-^'on and the subject fields, supplemented by some
experience in supervised student teaching. This plan is to be
available not only to undergraduates but also to holders of the
bac calatire ate degree. .. The University is negotiating with the colleges
of the state and the Department of Public Instruction to as-^ure
statewide adoration of the plan. Similar action may be expected in
other states... The change will be great, yet neither new nor radical.
Certification by examination would slm-nly be a return to the old
American plan. It would ap-nropriately be proposed by the educators
themselves. Twenty years have passed since Henry '•'. Holmes of the
graduate school of education at Harvard urged examinations in place
of credits..."

Georgia and Oklahoma Fls. Recent surveys comparing foreign language
enrollments in Oklahoma high schools in the years 195U-55 and 1957- '

58 are both encouraging and disquieting, as were the results of surveys
of high schools in Georgia. Here are the statistics:
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Oklahoma
19g7-.^6

public high schools 657
public h.s, with no TlFLs 5^1

public h.s. with no PLs at all ^26
total public high school enrollinents 136,000

Oklahoma

19^7-^8
823
1+67

2?

50

3528
1983
110

6,97B

The increase in the totals is impressive, but note thnt, of this
larger base, fewer continue, and that in every case the fourth year
has disappeared. Can it be that increased lower level enrollments
are absorbing both teaching staff and money, so that authorities are
reluctant to allow small advanced courses? Or can it be that the
effectiveness of teaching and lefirning has deteriorated because of
crowding in the beginning classes? In any case. Dr. Conant would
not be pleased.

195U-55
760
683
66a
123,000

Georgia

1957-58
Pr. I 3662
Fr. II 1687
Pr. III 22Z
Fr. IV 71
Ger I 120
Ger II
Sp. I 3095
Sp. II 181+7
Sp. III 37
Sp. IV 117

10,851+

1958-59 i95ii-55
9568 1+37

3325 261;

97 35
10

31 50
10

5505 23I8
2370 155U

1+2 93
33

20,938 l+,8oi+

Travel Notes

Summer Institute in Germany . Stanford University is planning to
hold an Institute for secondary school teachers (and supervisors)
of German during the summer of I960. The group will fly by chartered
airplane on June 19th from New York to Berlin for a week of inten-
sive preparation and orientation. Tien it will proceed to Bad Poll
near Stuttgart for eight weeks of regular study on the graduate
level. On August 19th ghe group will be flown back to i\rew York,
All regular transportation and subsistence costs will be covered
by the stipend of $75 per week per participant authorized by the
NDEA of 1958. For further information, please write to B.Q;,' T'organ,
Room 2[).2Q, Stanford University.

Millikan University Tour . Under the leadership of Dr. and Mrs,
"a Logan Cobb, Millikan University is of 1 ering a summer tour of nine
European countries, leaving June 27, I96O and returning July 29.
A highlight of the trip will be v/itnessing the Fgssion Play at
Oberammergau, Germany. The tour rate from New York back to New
York bjj- plane is •';11Q8. Extensions tours and 2 hour credit for the
tour may be ari-anged. For information pnd reservations contact the
leaders or Leo i'-. Mendel, United T'r-avel Service, 561+ N. I'ater St.,
Dec-^tur, Illinois,



German Notes, Prepared by Kr. Marvin Frap:g

After almost four years Professor Francis J. Nock is handing over
the editorship of the German Notes to far less capable hands. We
can only faintly hope to approach his accomplishments.

The Frledrich Schiller Bicentennial has been observed in Urbana in
seixera.1 ways. Un Wovenber I3 the Deutscher Verein commemorated

the occasion with a Schiller program in which Mr. Werner liarx dis-
cussed "Schiller und seine Bedeutung fur unsere Zeit." This was
followed by a reading of the poem "Der Handschuh" by Mr. Francis
P. Lide and a dramatic reading by club members of the Rutll -Schwur
from /ilhelm Tell .

The Universit:/- library has had an exhibit of some of Schiller' s

important early editions showing various aspects of his life and
activity.

The main feature of the celebration w-^s the Schiller Memorial lecture
delivered on '^Jovember 19 by Professor Helmut Rehder under the auspices
of the Division of Humanities ,qnd the Department of Germ.anic Languages.
Professor Rehder, head of the Derartment of German of the University
of Texas, lectured on "Tiie Four Seals of Schiller." Schiller
had wanted a representative seal and had received four for this pur-
pose from the publisher G'dschen but he had difficulty in deciding
ivhich was the most representative. This problem of the selection of
a seal shows an important aspect of Schiller' s personality. The
seals depicted a lyre. Psyche, Apollo, and Homer, and these repre-
sent vital spheres of life: art, psychology, religion and politics,
Schiller had deep roots in each of these fields and found difficulty
in placing one above the other. However, psychology and politics
were too closely connected to the phenomenal world to represent
both the inner and outer aspects of human consciousness. Religion,
on the other hand, while being free from the world of cause and effect,
was also one-sided in that it was a matter of only the inner iv'orld of
the will. Art transcended the spheres of reality of all three of
these, since it could, by way of ficttan, describe the whole of life.
It also was not mere description and was a creative process, so
that the human world depicted in a work of art represented an abstrac-
tion and refinement that intensified the different aspects of reality.
The life exterienced in art -as, thus, not a departure from the real
but a fuller experiencing oJ the real than could be known in any one
normal life. This transcendental life in art included the elements
of psychology, morality, and social behavior in more than real full-
ness and avoided the normal limitations set by ti-^e and place to
their unfolding. Art, in unifying the worlds of will and causality
in the infinite mind, provided the only real freedom. Schill-?r,
therefore, placed art above the other phases of life. The
lecture was followed b a reception for Professor and Mrs. Rehder
at the home of Professor Philippson.

The Theater ''orkshop presented on November 19 and 20 before sell-
out audiences Hans oachs' The Hot Iron (in translation by Prof. (

Woch) and Precht's The Private Life of the Iiaster Race.
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Professor Hazel Vardaman reports that the Navy Pier German enrollment
In the first semester course is the same as last fall (309). There
was an increase of 235? in the third semester (165) and an increase
of 100^ in the conversation course II3 (2I4.). Mr. Robert Kauf
of Navy Pier will be on sabbatical leave dor the second semester
and will study theater in Vienna during that time.

AATG. The tx^renty-seventh annual meet5ng of the AATG is being held
December 29-30 at the Palmer House in Chicago with a meeting of
Delta Phi Alpha advisors scheduled for 5:00 p.m. of the 28th, On
Dec. 29 . 8:30-11:30 a.m., there is a meeting of the AATG Executive
Council. The F'L Program General Meeting takes place from 2:00 to
5:00 p.m. At 5:00 a social hour for foreign language teachers is
planned. At 6:00 p.m. the dinner speaker will be Prof. Hans H,
Borcherdt of the University of Munich, Tlie title of his lecture is
"Das Dichterische bei Schiller." On Dec. 30 , 9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
the AATG Business and General riveting is held, Jacob Hieble, North
Texas State College, will speak on "Alexander von Humboldt: Authof,
Scientist, Humanist (1769-1859)." There will also be a panel dis-
cussion on "a Six-year Sequence in German Instruction (grades 7-12)."
Panel Moderator is Anton M. Huffert, Adelphi College, Garden City,
L.I., and panel members will be Elmer L. Morthole, Evpnston Township
High School, Evanston, 111; Philip W, McDowell, Chairman, Dept. of
Foreign Languages, Mew Trier Township High School, Winnetka, 111.

;

Myrtle Rognebakke, V/auwatosa Senior High School, Milwaukee; Helen
C. Sarmoni, Walt H'litraan High School, South Huntington, L.I.

At the MLA meeting on December 27-29 Professor Philipp M. Mitchell
will read a paper on "^''ilhelm Grj^nbech and the 19th r'entury" in the
Scandinavian 1 section: Scandinavian Languages and Literatures. In
Conference 19 will be "Problems in Teaching and 'f'esting Languages
Required for 'octoral Candidates." Prof. Francis Nock will be
discussion leader. Attending from Urbana will be, besides frof-
essors Mitchel and Moc, rofessors Frank G. Panta, Mimi I. Jehle,
Ernst A. Phil i'-^p son, Henri Stegemeier, and Mr. James S, Engel, Mr.
V'erner Marx and Mr. Burkhard Seubert,

Weihnachten in Deutschland

Das Unbehagen in Deutschland liber das i-'irtschaf tswunder hat sich auch
auf ''eihnachten ausgedehnt. Man mag sagen, dieses Unbehagen sei
bloss eine ^!odeerscheinung unter den Intellektuellen. Aber auch dann
ist nicht zu leugnen, dass die wirtschaf tliche Seite des Festes seit
der ^fahrungsreform immer wichtiger geworden ist.

Weihnachten war ja kulturell gesehen imrner das Fest der Familie und
der Geschenke, wobei Geschenke in der Vorkriegszeit gleichbedeutend
mit besch eidenem Luxus waren. Man lebte besser als gewbhnlich, das
heisst, es gab Geflugel, guten \/ein, Likore und Sussigkeiten, alles
Dinge, die heute und in Amerika als Besonderheiten kaum noch zu ver-
stehen sind, Man schenkte sich Schmuck, feine Lederhandschuhe, Bucher
und Krawatten, so dass man von der "schlipsebringenden V/eilinachtszeit'!
singen konnte.

Familienleben und Wohlstand litten dann allerdings sehr unter dem
Krieg, und als nach 19l|5 die Pamilien allmahlich zusammenkamen und
der eine Bestandteil des kulturellen Weihnachten wieder existierte.
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wurde der Mangel des anderen nur um so barter empfunden. Es bestand
ein vgrzweifelter Heisshunger erst nach dem i^dtlgen, dann nach dem f^Angenehmen. Die fJot jener Jahre ist heute in Deutschland nicht nur ^

vergessen, sondern das Vorstellungsvermbgen fur jene ZustSnde scheint
liberhaupt abgestorben zu sein.

Da der Hangelzustand an Weihnachten besonders erapfindllch gespurt
wurde, unternahm man fur dieses Fest auch besondere Anstrengungen,
um ihn zu Uberwinden. Der VJohlstandspegel war jedoch so welt unter
Normal, dass die Anschaffungen raehr als bescheiden und weniger als
Luxus sein mussten, womit maiislch entschieden von den Vorkrlegsge-
schenken entfernte. Damals kam es zu der iilrscheinung, dass die
Pamilienglieder auf grbssere personliche Geschenke verzlchteten, um
die Anschaffung von Einrichtungsgegenstanden zu ermoglichen. "Wir
haben uns zu VJeihnachten zwei neue Sessel und ein Bucherregal
geschenkt," hiess es aum Beispiel,

ii/eihnachten i/Jimde auf diese Welse der jShrliche wirtschaftliche
Prlifstein fiir die Familien, der sofort auch gesellschaf tlich bedeu-
tend wurde. Die feine Grenze zwischen dem ivTdtigen und Angenehmen
.i\rurde bald nach der Wahrungsreform uberschritten. Es ging von
Mbbeln und Kleidern liber Radios und KUhlschranke zu Pelzmanteln •,

und Permehapparaten die Leiter hinauf, wobei das Essen an Menge
und Gute laufend nachfolgte.

Die bkonomische Konzetration an ^'teihnachten, die sich aus nicht-
wirtschaf tlichen Grunden auf diese besondere Zeit festlegte, wird
jetzt allerdings mlt wirtschaf tlichen Mitteln gefordert, nachdem
sie sich einmal eingeblirgert hat. Dies geschieht durch die ^'eihnachts
gratif ikatiorien, die aus einem einmaligen Zuschuss der Arheltsg'eber
in Hbhe eines halben Fonatslohnes bestehen. Diese Praxis ist so
allgemein, dass in den wenigen negativen Fallen sogar versucht wurde,
sie gerichtlich zu erzwingen, Ausserdem sind die drei letzten Sonn-
tage vor Weihnachten verkaufsfrei, und der Betrieb an diesen Tagen,
die man den kupfernen, silbernen und goldenen Sonntag getauft hat,
ist oft 30 gross, dass in manchen Fallen die Innenstadte fiir den
Autoverkehr gesperrt warden, Und schliesslich^tut die V/erbung alles,
um zxim Kaufen anzureizen.

Es iiSt natilrlich, dass I'/eihnachten an dem wirtschaftlichen i\fieder-

aufstieg der Bundesrepublik teilhat und dadurch in die Frage mitein-
geschlossen ist, wieweit der moralische '/iederaufbau unter dem
wirtschaftlichen gelitten hat, Es ist zudem einsichtig, dass es im
'iirtschaf tsleben saisonbedingte Spitzen und Tiefen gibt, ''as aber
bei all diesen Erwagungen bedenklich bleiben muss, ist die "^'atsache,

dass die wirtschaftlichen Unternehmungen des Festes uber das Matlir-
liche und Vernlinftige hinausgetrieben werden. Sobald aber das
Wirtschaf tliche oder Materielle seine Grenzen Uberschreitet, muss
es notwendlg etwas anderes verdrangen. Verdrangt wird nati5rlich
die religiose Seite des Festes, denn allgemein knlturelle Dinge wie
Sehnsucht nach Frieden, Pflege des ^amilienlebens, selbst T^nter-
stiitzung der Armen ver^ragen sich sehr wohl mit dem materiellen

f
Wohlstand und sing geeignet, als Ersatz fiir echte religiose W
Besinnung zu dienen.
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Ain Heiligen Abend hat Deutschland die Kleinste Unfallziffer, denn
alia Strassen sind ausgestorben, Und es darf wohl trotz allein

angenoitimen iverden, dass man in vielen Familien nicht nur gut isst
und die Gfeschenke bewundert, sondern auch Weihnachtslieder singt,
die Weihnachtsgeschichte hort, derer gedenkt, die sich in
Ungluck und Not befinden, und sich dapauf besinnt, dass man den
Tag feiert, an dem der allmachtige Erloser als hilfloses Kind
unter die Menschen trat. Dies darf man umsomehr hoffen, wenn man
weiss, dass I'n Deutschland an ''eihnachten die Gottesdienste am
beaten besucht sind.

(Albert Porgmann)

Spanish Notes

The I960 AATSP National Spanish. Conjbeat '

: .-. \

The following letter was received from Ernest Howard, Recording
Secretary- Treasurer, Illinois (Downstate) Chpater, concern'^ng
the examination regulations for the Downstate Chapter area only.
(The Chicago area has its own regulations.)

"The AATSP is again sponsoring a national contest in Spanish for
secondary students (2nd, '}rd and [|.th years). The officers of the
Illinois (Downstate) Chapter have mad the following arrangements
for chapter members:

1, Centers have been set at Alton, Carbondale, Decatur, East
Peoria, Macomb, and Sterling.

2, Your orders for copies of the exam should be sent to the
chairman of your center by January 10. This date is earlier than
most of us want to become interested but is set as late as efficient
operation of the procedure "ill allow,

3, Date and place of the exam at each center will be set by the
local chairman. The date will be April 2-16,

i|. A charge per entry of 2^/5 is asked. This will include the
usual lOi^ per copy and will help cover the cost of the tape and
perhaps small local prizes. You are asked to use some sort of
elimination in your school before the exam if you wish.

5. The sponsor of a center will send a combined order and have
your copies readv for you on the day chosen for the exam. Papers
will be graded at Urbana and the three highest in each area sent
on for the national competition.

6. Special answer sheets will be furnished to simplify grading.
7. Teachers must be members in good standing of the chapter to

enter students. Others may enter the national competition of they usi

tape as provided. I shall be glad to furnish on request an order
blank for this purpose.
The Illinois chapter will be meeting in Macomb this spring and you
can make a valuable contribution to the cause of PL study in Illinois
by attending. National dues for yAATSP are five dollars and chapter
dues, one dollar, I shall gladly forxi/ard your national dues to
Dr. Turk if you wish to pay both through me. Please send the card
from Dr. Turk if you have received it. You may not become a chapter
member without being a national member. Your dues \<illl entitle you
to: receive copies of HISPA^^IIA, ^ward the association bronze medal,
enroll in the placement bureau, organize a chapter of the SNHS
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(Spanish National Honor Society), and use the student correspondenc
Bureau (called ONCE). Send dues at any time for I960."

Mr, -Howard's address is: 3317 Agnes Blvd. Alton, Illinois >

^
I .enclose six dollars for national and chapter dues, AATSP
I enclose one dol''.ar for chapter dues (I have already sent

national dues to Dr. Turk.)

Name

Addres-s .

School

Don Rafael Lapesa . Catedri^tico de Historia de la Lengua Espanola
at the University of Madrid and. since 19^0 member of the Real
Aoademia Espanola, lect\ared .ait, the University of Illinois on
November I7, under the auspices of the Department of Spanish
and Italian. His subject was "Crisis historicas y crisis de la
lengua espanola," Dr.- Lape-sa is perhaps the most direct and most
distinguished heir, in studies of the Spanish language, of Don
Ramon Menendez Pldal, under whose immediate direction he studied
at the University of Madrid .and at the late Centre de Estudios
Hist6rlcos. He also studied ^/^^lth two of f'enendez Pidal's first
and^famous disciples, don Americo Castro and Don Tomas Navarro
Tomas. Dr. Lapesa' s chief -works, among many, are his Historia d_e

la lengua espanola . now in its third edition, and studies of the
work of Garcilaso de la Vega and of the IlarqueS' de Santlllana,

Dr. Lapesa discussed the opposing tendencies which, in his judjmenf
united the four major language crisis with the four historical crlf
through which Spain has passed. Political, ethnological, economic
and cultural factors which played varying roles of importance in tl

historical convulsions, gave origin to, accompanied, and obeyed
certain vital attitudes: (1) awareness of the gain of autonomy
of a region; (2) feeling of attraction or repulsion by the Spaniarc
towards people of other countries (such as in the case of the
francos in the Middle Ages); (i|) interior struggles and restless-
ness, ouch attitudes had an effect upon the chan^'ing Spanish langi'

MLA meeting . Professor Fred Ellison will give a paper in the
Portuguese Section of the MLA meeting on "Joaquim Nabuco and
Ruben Darir)." Professor Henry Kahane, speaking to the American
Name Society, will discuss "Mohammed's Old Guard in Western
Antliropodynamics." ^

On Tiies'ay evening, December 3, Dr. Rosa Lida de Malklel, visiting
George A, Miller Professor of Spanish, retold in a vivid manner max
of the stories and fables which make up the Book of

.
Good Love,

Ihis talk, Appropriately entitled "Now let us begin the Book of
the Archpriest. .," was the l^st in her series on the book by (

Juan Ruiz. Next semester Mrs, Malklel will give three talks on ^
The Celestina (or Comedy of Calisto and Mellbea, l]i99) . The dates
of the second semester lectures are March 1, I'arch 29 and April
26, at 8:00 p^ra. in the Paciilty Loionge of the Illini Union.
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Russian Notes, by Mr. Victor Terras

'It

The Russian Department has an annually conducted course on Russian
Literature in English Translation " (309-310) to serve those stu-
dents who either do not intend to study the Russian language, or
whose knowledge or Russian is insufficient to permit a reading
of Russian literature in the original. The following authors are
being handled, and at least one important work of each read and
discussed by students: Pushlvin, Lermontov, Gogol, ^^^tirgenev,

Ostrovsky, Dostoevsky, Goncharov, Tolstoy, Chekhov, Gorky, Fadeiev
and Sholokhov. The emphasis in both lectures and discussions is

on the general cultural and ideological backgroundas v/ell qs on the
manifold connections with the 'est, rather than on details of a
biographical or philological nature. Parallel developments between
Russian literature and 'estern literature are pointed out. Due to
the fact that in Russia literature and literary criticism have
always played a relatively much more important role than elsewhere,
this course brings the student into contact with all the important
aspects of Russian social and cultural development during the period
covered by the course.

Svietnik . From "Svietnik," the newly formed Newsletter of the
National Council of High School Teachers of Russian, comes this
request: "VJe need you. If you are interested in becoming a
member of the NCTiSTR, a two dollar membership fee will take care
of the details. If you enjoy reading "Svietnik" but for some
reason do not want ot join 'NCHSTR, a one dollar contribution will
keep your name on our mailinf list.,. which is growing, and growing
and GROV'IHG'. Send fees and news items to Wayne D. Fischer, President,
National Council of High School Teacher of Russian, Cantoh Senior
High School, Canton, Illinois,

A Summer _in Russia, by Frederick Th.ayer, class of I960 .

Since the launching of the first Soviet snutnik in October, 19^7,
much attention has been given to reevaluation of our educational
system. Educators and journalists have made not only point-by-
point comparisons of system with system, but also of student with
student. After studying some of these comparisons, one is left
with the impression that the Soviet students are more serious than
their U.S. counterparts. '3ut are the Soviet students really this
serious? Realizing that it is not always prudent to deal in general-
ities, I shall try to answer this question by citing specific en-
counters with students themselves.

Last Slammer I was ^ art of a "YI-iCA group which went to Russia on a
summer exchange program. At a sports camp run by the Kiev Poly-
technic Institute and located on the Dnieper River south of Kiev,
we lived side by side with Russian students. Although it was a
sports camp, the members of each tent xjere obliged to serve as
camp attendants every three days. This rather vague term implied
that the particular tent was entrusted with certain jobs which
had to be done for the camp, such as working at the bathhouse
construction site.

At the camp I learned that Soviet advanced schooling Ipsts five to

six years, after which time the students are provided with jobs
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at various locations throughout the Ukraine, the Russian Federation
and other republics. All examinations are oral, except for mathe-
matical problems beyond the realm of mental gymnastics. As it was /

explained to me, each student is tested individually, each one being
given a different list of questions to ansv.'er.

At Leningrad University I had an interesting conversation with three
chemistry majors. Being a chemical engineering major, I i^'as interest*
to learn that the chemistry curriculum at Leningrad University is

quite similar to that at the University of Illinois. Their grading
system is the same as ours, 5 point, but I had a difficult time
explaining in Russian the significance of our semester credit hour
system. Several of the students from Kiev Polytechnic Institute
told me that their greatest scholastic competitors are the engineerinf
students from Red China. "^ey were quick to say that they have never
seen such industrious students as the Communist Chinese at KPI,
This is certainly something for us to think about.

The Soviet engineer'' ng students made no pretenses at being intellec-
tually superior, but they did create the impression of having an
Intense desire to make good grgdes in school in order to insure their
future. V'fhen I said I was in chemical engineering, several of them
told me outright that chemistry was their most hitefl subject, one
which gave them trouble. Another fellow told me he had started out
in chemistry at KPI, but later decided to specialize in "political
economics" because of grade difficulties. One of the KPI faculty
members at the camp told me he was surprised that almost all our
delegates were law and history students. He said that he v/lshed
more U.S. engineering students had been included,

Ti pursue the question further, I asked the girls from the Herzen
Pedagogical Institute in Leningrad, who had been invited by KPI to
stay at the camp, what their favorite topic of conversation was, I

was ex;^ecting them to say "the building of communism," or something
similar, but almost in one voice they answered, "Draseevaya liubov',

"

(Beautiful love'.) The following day in the camp one of the girls
handed me a picture of Van Cliburn and said "Pred, vre're fallen in
love with him," Later, another of the girls made a rather- brash
statement. In the closest English equivalent I can find for her
Russian, she said "l bet you never thought we Russian girls would
be so gay,"

At times the girls acted more like -ten year olds than college
students. One evening "Oalka" found a dead toad lying outside hep
tent, ''hen I asked what she vms planning to do with it, she proceeded
to suspend the creature from a string inside the tent. As I left,
Galka chided, "Fred, you be quiet, " At the "dance square" I drorped

a hint about it to another girl. All the girls except Galka were
firmly convinced that I was responsible for the "toad in the air.
But the epi'-iode did not end here. Galka removed the toad from the
string and slipped it under the bed covers of one of my tentmates.
When Gunta went to bed that night he wasn't very happy to find the
toad. rJeedle s to say, the Camp Council rather frowned on such
"goings-on". It turned out that the girls had made a mistake, for
Gunta was a member of the Council. The next day the girls found
themselves working in the kitchen as punishment for the last night's
episode.
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One morning near the end of my stay all six girls from the Herzen
Institute greeted us at the :iermitnge in Leningrad. They explained
to me the history of the relics in the Galleries of Peter I. After
two hours, Galka announced that the girls ivrere planning to spend
the weekend at their suburban dachas and had to leave to catch the

train. She handed me an attractively-bound, II4. ruble guidebook
to Leningrad's historical monuments, and wished us all a happy journey
home. That was orr last meeting with the Herzen girls.

My rwomm&lE and I spent Saturday evening on "^evsky Prospect. The

sight that we saw was almost unbelievf^ble, Stllyagi were everywhere;
girls dressed qs we would have expected only in the most fashionable
western cities, and their escorts were wearing well-cut, exr»ensive-

looklng suits. It was hard for us to believe that this was still
the Soviet Union, that these were the same Soviet young people we

had read about. The Komsomol has been waging intensive campaigns
against the Leningrad stilyagi . but judging from what we saw, to

no obvious avail.

I hope thot the above brief impressions of my experiences with
Soviet students may help to give the reader a truer picture of what
Soviet young people today are like. In conclusion, I should like to

say that nothing we s^w in the Soviet Union gave us any indications
that the goals of xi/orld domination of communism have changed. Wew
leaders, new tactics and methods appear, but the ultimate goal '••t-

remains the sgme. I have, however, tried to point out that Soviet
young people are human beings, too; they have their problems, and
after all, are really not so different from us. It is this point
which I have tried to make.

French Notes. Prepar e d by Professor Mwln Jahlel

In a solemn ceremony at the Illinl Union, Thursday evening, November
19, Professor Charles A. Knudson, head of the French Department at
the University of Illinois, was awarded the medal of the Legion
d'honneur by the French government. Professor Fnudson, who already
held the rank of chevalier , wns promoted to that of off icier . '^e
presentation was made by Mr. Jean Beliard, French Consul General
in Chicago. Ihe ceremony was preceded by a reception attended by
many members of the faculty, staff, the local "French Colon,/" and
friends of Professor Fnudson' s and of France

Provost Gordon Ray introduced the French Consul. Before awarding
the honor, F.r. Beliard spoke to the audience and praised Professor
Knudson' s outstanding achievements in the fields of French education,
culture and l''ranco-American relations. As an eminent scholar, added
Mr. Beliard, Professor P'nudson is "what we French highly esteem and
admire, a talented I-''edievalist, " However, the French Consul pointed
out. Professor Knudson' s abilities went far beyond his special field.
As an example, Kr. Beliard recalled that in an article published in

I9I4.3 Professor Knudson acutely analyzed the structure and vreaknesses
of the now defunct Fren^'h Constitution. "V/e certainly wish we had
taken your advice thenl" added Ir, Beliard. He then awarded Mr.
Knudson the traditional French accolade.



Professor Tnudson generously pointed out that the award was also
to the credit of the teamwork and efforts of the whole Department
of French in its pursuit of high caliber teaching of the French (

langu=ige, literature and culture in America,

The Legion d' honneur is a national French order created in lR02
by Napoleon Bonaparte. It rewards civil and military achievements -

including, in modern times, achievements in the arts, sciences, and
education. It is composed of an unlimited number of knights and of
a limited number of officers, commanders, grand officers and holders
of the grand cross. There is one grand master: the president of Frar
A chancellor, appointed by the Head of Stqte, together with a ten-
member council of the order pass on all the candidates to the
Legion of Honor.
VJhen wearing ordinary civilian clothing, knights wear a small red
ribbon on their left lapel; officers wear a red "rosette." There
are strict restrictions attached to the award of the Legion of
Honor. For example, no knight may become an officer unless he
has been a knight for a minimum of 8 years.

Earlier in the evening Mr. B§liard had given a lecture in Gregory
Hall, Discussing "France in the Economy of V/estern Europe Today,"
Mr. Beliard, speaking in impeccable and colloquial English, stated
that a European state will not result from the present Western
European economic union. But the six countries involved in the
union have political as well as economic hopes, he noted. Mr,
Beliard answered "no" to the -^ollow-ing ques-fci-ons based on the
economic agreements between France, Italy, Germany, Belgium,
Holland and Luxembourg: (1) I'ill there he a European nation?
(2) Will there be protection from Russia? (3) Will relations with
other countries be changed? The economic union is being effected
gradually, Mr, Bollard explained. He said that by 1970 there will
be no duties on products between Western European nations. Also
by 1970 quotas will be suppressed and tariffs on goods from other
nations of the world will be re dine ed by 30 ner cent.

American Association of Teachers of French

The combined Chicago and Illinois Chapters of the AATF met Saturday
afternoon, November 7, in the downtown Chicago branch of neFaul
University. Mme Marie-Antionette Martin of the University of
Chicago presided,

M. Jean Beliard, Consul General of France in Chicago, speaking
on "Le bilan de la politique fran^aise" reminded us that, in spite
of the interior political confusion characteristic of the Fourth
Republic, under that regime France had made much progress in her
economy and industry. llie Fifth Republic has brought a great measure
of stability in interior politics. The present government is a
mixture of authority and liberty, personified in General de Gaulle.
Under the new constitution, the French for the first tinie have a

_,
-j

president whose position is similar to that of the president of the
United States. 'ranee can still be called a social republic, as the
social security measures developed previously are being maintained
and improved. The economic and .financial situation is strengthening
daily. The exodus of capital abroad has ceased, and it is estimnted
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that 23 per cent of the national income is now being invested within
the country. Exports have increased to the point where they exceed
imports by 19 per cent, making Prance the world' s fourth largest
exporter of goods. In the export of modern electronic equipment
she now surpasses England and the United States in comparative
value of goods ex]:;orted, and in terms of absolute value is the big-
gest exporter of electronic computing machines of all types. Pro-
gress is being made in problems of distribution of products, even
the Kalles of Paris, "atroce souvenir du quatorzieme siecle,"
being destined to disappear in the interests of a modern distribu-
tion system. As to foreign policy, the de Gaulle government is
an active proponent and leader in the European Common l^iarket, and
maintains a firm position vis-a-vis the expansionist pressures of
the Communists, In regard to the "summit conference,'* it is the
position of P'rance to adwcate a true summit conference which will
have a chance to settle the issues, but she must refuse to parti-
cipate in a series of conferences which can result onl:,' in concession
to a dictatorship which so far has proffered nothing but speeches

to prove its good will, cultural exchanges notwiths tan^'ing. The
future of Aftica is a matter of great concern to the J'^rench, who
have just accomplished a master stroke of enlightened diplomacy in
recognizing the independence of thirteen rerubllcs in Africa, while
twelve of the thirteen signified by plebescite their desire for
continued close relations with P'rance. M. Beliard concluded by
emphasizing the great importance to the western world of m.aintaining
the African contenent free of communism.

Miss Mary Shapiro, French Consultant for FLES with the Chicago
School Board gave a brief but interesting report on the progress
of PLiiS in the Chicago schools. There are now 162 schools with
FLES in the Chicago system, employing several full time teaC'hers.
At present foreign languages are taught only to selected pupils,
those whose proficiency in English is superior for their level. (The
instruction time comes from the Language Arts period.) Instruction
is given five minutes a day in kindergarten, and the period is
lengthened five minutes for each successive year, until there
are forty-minute periods in the 7th and 8th grades. NDEA funds
have been made available for modern equipment and materials. All
Chicago schools are participating in the NDEA Title III program.
As an example of the materials used FLES instruction. Miss Shapiro
mentioned 'Teaching Guide for French, "' published bv the Chicago
Board of Education for use in the 7th and 8th grades, with a similar
edition in Spanish.

Professor ^tells Chamberlain of the University of Chicago, speaking
in French, gave a semi-humorous but scholarly presentation of the
"Le Vrai Cyrano." The true Cyrano de Pergerac was not a Gascon,
but a native Parisian of a well-to-do family, qnd at one time a
t)Upil at the College de Beauvais. In 163^ the young Cyrano enlisted
in the < uard, whose comm.andant, actually a Gascon, was Carbon de
Castel- Jaloux, C^rrano then added to his own name "de Per-erac,"
whence the legend that he was from Gascony. Cyrano's most notable
work, L' Autre Monde , ou les Etats et Em.pires de la Lune et du Soleil ,

was nublished posthumously. In this work, Cyrano describes in detail
his various methods of space travel, some of which are remarkably
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prophetic of the actual devices being used in present day aviation
and space exploration, even to multi-stage rockets. Professor
Chamberlain made his explanations more graphic by distributing copies
of drawings showing Cyrano' s devices for defying gravity. t

Following Professor Chamberlain' s talk, the Illinois Chapter held
its annual business meetmg for the election of officer. Mew
Officers for the calendar year of I960 are Professor Joseph F,
Jackson, University of Illinois, President; Miss >fable Ruyle,
Jacksonville High School, Jakcsonville, Vice-president; Dr.
Stanley Gr.ny. University of Illinois, Secretary- treasurer . Dr.
H. Logan Cobb, Chairman of Foreign Languages, Eisenhower High
School, Decatur, has accepted the chairmanship of the French
Contest for th for the Illinois Chapter. The officers and
contest chairman of the Chicago Chapter will be announced later.

(Professor Bruce H. Mainous)

Mme Fran^oise Fabre-Luce de Gruson, a Visiting Scholar from the
University of Toulouse, came to the campus for the period from
September l^th to the first of November. She held a Smith-Mundt
grant-in-aid from the State Department, and came to work with Frofes
Kolb in connection with her preparation of a Doctorat es Lettres
thesis on Proust and Bergson. Mme Fabre-Luce is an agregee in
philosophy. She found her sojourn in Urbana both profitable and
pleasnat and asked to be remembered to those she met at the Universi^

"Don't Sell Franc e Short '." is the title of an excellent short article
published in the May 19^9 Issue of Reader' s Digest . "For bold, origir
inventiveness and sheer technical ability, it is hard to beat the
French" vrrites the author, Robert Littell. He makes a rapid survey
of France' s "outstanding postwar record" in an impressive array of
technical and industrial fields, from nickel-cadmium batteries and
major public works the world over to revolutionary techniques in
aviation, automobiles and undersea exploration. Reprints of this
article distributed to students have been quite effective. Too many
people still think of France as a land of strange individuals; wine-
drinking, lovemaking^ excitable, leisurely and politically unstable.
In spite of today's communications few countries are os cliche
ridden as France. Textbooks and teachers stress the intellectual anc
artistic greatness of the countr;^', quite rightly too, yet simple
articles on technical -.developments are welcome additions towards
a total picture of France todky.

Marvin Bragg {q^^^'l^nU't '^^[i/^LOyOy^y

Mary Ullmann Kruse f^l^i/uj. TJ.^iu^U'
J

Victor Terras

Edwin Jahiel

jA f^rriA -



UKTTVERSIT^^ OP ILLINOIS
^Modern Foreign Language

NEWSLETTER

Vol. XIII, No. i; January, I960

Dear Colleagues:

The U.S. Commissioner of Education has announced 35 National Defense
Language Institutes for teachers, school supervisors, or trainers
of teachers of modern foreign languages in elementary and secondary
schools, to be conducted in the summer of I960.

Foreign language teachers, or supervisors, or trainers of teachers,
in public and state schools are eligible to apply, and acceptance
will not be limited to residents of the state in which the Institute
is conducted. There will be no tuition or other fees. In addition,
any eligible" individual who is connected with a public school may,
upon application, receive a stipend of '^75 3- week for the period
of attendance at the Institute, as well as an allowance of $1^ a
week for each dependent, whether or not the dependent accom-oanies
the teacher. There is no allowance for travel,

'bourses of study and extra-curricular activities at the Surrmer
Institutes are planned with a view to increasing the audio-lingual
performance of teachers of modern foreign languages, introducing
them to new teaching methods and materials-, and im-^roving their
kno^^rledge of the country or countries i>rhere the language studied
as spoken.

Applications for admission mus.t be postmarked not later than 1 March
i960. Requests for application forms should be sent to the Director
of the Institute, not to the U.S. Office of Education or to the KLa„
Essential information about the 35 Summer Institutes follows: Note
that except as specifically stated (Hollins, Puerto Rico, ^z Stan-
ford) individuals who were enrolled in an NDEA Institute in the
summer of 1959 or the academic year 1959-60 are not eligible for
admission to the Institutes listed here,

i960 SWIMER INSTITUTES

University of Alabama, University, Secondary school. French and
Spanish, 12 June - 5 August. Director, Wade H, Colman, Jr,, Dept,
of Romance Languages,
University of California at Los Angeles . Los Angeles 2[\., Secondary
school. French and Spanish, 27 Jxme - 12 August, Director, John
E, Englekirk, Chairman, Dept, of Spanish and Portuguese,
Central Connecticut State College . New Britain. Secondary school,
French and Italian. 27 June - 5 August. Director, Arthur M,
Selvi, Dept, of Modern Languages,
University of Cincinnati , Cincinnati 21. Secondary school. French and
German. 27 June - 5 August. Director, Dr. L. Clark Keating, Head,
Department of Romance Languages,
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Colgate University , Hamilton, New York, Secondary school, French
and Spanish. 2^June - 13 August, Director, Dr. James F, Dickin- C
son, Dept, of Romance Languages,
Universit:/- of Colorado , Boulder, Secondary school. French, German
and Spanish, 26 June - 20 August, Direcotr, Dr. George A.C, Scherer,
Department of I'lodern Languages and Literatures,
Converse rioHe^^e . Spartanburg, South Carolina. Secondary school,
French and Spanish. 13 June - 6 August, Direcotr, Dr. Sanford
Newell, Chairman, Dept. of T'odern Languages,
University of "Delaware , Newark, Elementary and Secondary schools,
French and Spanish. 20 June - 12 August, Director, Dr. Max S,
Kirch, Department of ^'odern Languages.
University of Georgia . Athens, Secondary school. T'rench and Spanish.
13 June - 30 July, Director, Dr. Howard S. Jordan, Head, Dept.-, -oi"'-.

Modern Foreign Languages,
Fofstra £olle£e, Hempstead, ^ew "^''ork. Secondary school. German and
Spanish. 5 July - 26 August. Direc'-'r, Dr. Joseph G, Astman,
Ch-)irman, Dept. of Foreign Languages,
Hollins College , Hollins College, Virginia. Secondary school. French.
27 June - 21 August. Director, Dr, Maurice W. Sullivan, Head, Dept.
of Modern Languages. Special note : Advanced level for persons who

completed an NDEA Institute in French in 1959 only.
University of Kansas, Lgwrence, Elementary school. German and
Spanish. 20 June - 12 August. Director, Dr. Agnes M Brady, Dept.
of omance Languages.
Louisiana State University . Baton Rouge 3. Elementary and Secon-
dary schools. French and Spanish. 19 June - 13 August. Direc .--r

Dr. John A. 'Ihompson, Chairman, Dept. of Foreign Languages.
University of Maine , Orono. Elementary school, French, Secondary
school, French and Spanish, 6 July - 23 August. Director, Dr.
Wilmarth H, Starr, Chairman, Dept. of Foreign Languages.
Michigan State University , East Lansing. iiilementary and Secondary
schools, French and Spanish. 21 June - 5 August. Director, Dr,
Georges T, Joyaux, Dept. of Foreign Languages.
University of Missouri , Columbia, Secondary school, French and
Spanish, lB~June - 29 July. Director, Dr, John S. Brushwood,
Chairman, Dept. of Romance Languages.
Montana State University , Missoula, Secondary school, French and
Spanish. 20 June - 12 August. Director, Dr." Robert M. Purgess,
Chairman, Dept. of Foreign Languages.
University of Neiv Hampshire , Durham. Elementary school, Crerman.
Secondary school, French. 2? June § August, nirector. Dr. R.
Alberto Cqsas, Chairman, Department of Languages,
University of North Dakota. Grand Forks. Secondary school. French
and German. I3 June - ^ August. T^lrector, Dr. i^orman P, Levin,
Dept, of Modern Languages.
Nor th^^7e stern University , "vans ton, Illinois. Secondary school.
German and i^ussian. 2$ June - 18 August. Director, Dr. C. R.
Goedsche, Chairman, German 'ept.
University of Oklahoma , Morman. Secondary school. Spanish. 6 June -

29 July. Director, Dr. Jim P, Artman, Dept. of Modern Lai.guages. (
University of Oregon , -Jugene, Elementary and Secondary schools, ^
French and .^.panish, 2? June - 12 August'. Director, Dr. David M.
Dougherty, Head, Dept. of Foreign Languages.
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Universlt:^ of Puerto Rico . Secondary school. Spanish. 5 June -

27 July, Director, Dr. Nargot Arce de Vasquez, Dept. of Spanish.
Special note ; Advanced level for' persons who completed an NDEA
Institute in Spanish in 1959 only,
Purdue University . Lafayette, Indiana. Secondary school. French
and Spanish. 20 June - 12 August, Director, Dr. David G. Speer,
Dept. of hodern Languages.
Rosary College , River Forest, Illinois. lilementary and Secondary
schools. i''rench and Spanish. 2i\. June - 5 August. Director,
Sister harie Gregoire, Dept. of French.
Stanford University , Stanford, California. Secondary school, German,
19 June - 19 August. Director, Dr. F. W, Strotlimann, i^^xecutive Head,
Dept, of Ilodern European Languages. Special note : For persons who
completed an NDEA Institute in German in 1959, or who are especially
well qualified in the language. To be held in B^d Boll, near
Stuttgart, Germany.
Temple University . Philadelphia 22, Pa. Secondary school. French
and Spanish, 27 June - 5 August, Director, Dr. James D, Powell,
Chairman, Dept. of Foreign Languages and Literatures.
University of Tennessee . Knoxville. Secondary school. French and
Spanish. I3 June - 22 July. Director, Dr. i^/alter E. Heilman, Jr.,
Dept. of Romance Languages,
University of Texas . Austin 12, Secondary school. German and Span-
ish. 20 June - 12 August. Director, Dr. Ernest P. Haden, Dept. of
Rom.ance Languages,
Tufts University , Nedford 55, Fass. Elementary school. French and
Spanish. 27 June - 5 August. Director, Dr. Seymour 0. Simches,
Chairman, Dept. of Romance L'anguages.
Utah State University . Logan, Secondary/ school. French and Spanish.
13 June - 22 July. Director, Dr. M,L, Mielsen, Head, '''ept, of
Languages,
Virginia State College . Petersburg, Secondary school. French and
Spanish. I3 June - 6 August. Director, Dr. William I. Carter,
Head, Dept. of Foreign Languages.
Washington University , St. Louis. Elementary school, French.
Secondary school, French and German. 20 June - 12 August. Director,
Dr. Ii'ilan S, LaDu, Chairman, Dept. of Romance Languages.
University of 'ashington . Seattle ^. Secondary school. French and
German. I7 June - 11 August, Director, Dr. Richard F. VJilkie,
Dept. of Germanic Languages and Literatures,
University of ^Wisconsin, I^adison. Secondary school. French and
Spanish, 20 June - 12 August, Director, Dr. Russell P. Sebold,
Dept. of Spanish and Portuguese,

^ILA Meeting

Seven members of the University of Illinois Modern Language faculty
took an active part in the Modern Langu^ige Association Meeting in
Chicago on -December 27 to 29.

Prof . Charles Knudson , head, department of French, was a member of
the advisory and nom'nating committee for the French medieval litera-
tiire and languages discussion group.



Prof . Philip Kolb , French, spoke on "Proust and Piuskin: Some New
Evidence " in the comparative literature section. He is also a
member of the 1960-62 advisory and nominating committee for French
literature of the 20th century.
Prof . Francis J. Nock, German, was the discussion leader for "Problems
in Teaching and Testing Languages Required for Doctoral Candidates,"
Prof, 3.A-, . Phillippson , German, is I960 secretary of the Germanic
philology discussion group, andl96l chairman of the same.
Prof . Henry Kahane, Spanish and Italian, spoke to the American Name
Society on "Mohammed's Old Guard in I'festern i^nthroponymics," He
also discussed "Wolfram' s Grail and Wolfram' s Kyor" in the German
language and literature to I7OO group.
Prof, Fred Ellison . Spanish and Italian, spoke on "Joaquim Nabuco
and Ruben Pario" in the language and literature of Galicia, Portugal,
and Brazil discussion group.
Prof , J.H,D , Allen . Spanish and Italian, was a member of the nomin-
ating and advisory committee of the Tortuguese I discussion group,
whose toT-ic was the language and literature of Galicia, Portugal
and Brazil,

Change of Address

All inquiries about the University of Illinois Experiment in the
Teaching of Foreign Languages in the Elementary Schools should be
sent to: ' Foreign Language Instruction Project, 805 W, Pennsylvania
Avenue, Urbana, 111.

Language Laboratory Conference

.Indiana University is arranging a Language Laboratory Conference on
January 22-23, I960. 'The conference will be devoted to theoretical
and practical problems connected with the language lab and to some
broader aspects of audio visual teaching of foreign languages. An
exhibition of language lab equipment will be arranged also.
All interested persons will receive the papers to be given at the
Conference berorehand, so that the conference sessions can be devoted
mainly to discussion and demonstration. The registration fee for
the conference is $2.00. Checks should be made payable to Indiana
University, For further information and hotel or motel reservations
contact Dr. Felix J. Oinas, ^02 Ballant^'ne Hall, Box 70, Indiana
University, Bloomlngton, Indiana.

French Notes, by Profeaaor :Edx^^ln Jahiel

Professor Alphonso Roche of Northwestern Tinlversity spoke on
riodern Provenqal Literature" on December 1^ at the University of
Illinois, The lecture was under the joint sponsorship of the
Department of French and the Division of Humanities of the LAS Coll^e^^,

Professor Roche, a native speaker of the 'rovencal language of
southern France, is an authority in this field. He has published a Q
collection of short stories by Provencal vrrlters, a book - Provencal
Regionalism -,and various articles on this general topic. He is
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also the author of Les Idees tradltionaliste s en France de Rlvarol
i Charles Kaurras in the series of Illinois Studies in Language
and Literature. Born in Caderousse, France, Professor Roche was
educated in Prance, England, and the United States, receiving his
Ph.D. degree at the University of Illinois, where he was a Phi
Beta Kappa, Before joining the faculty of Northwestern University,
he taught at the Escuela Nasse in Barcelone, at the State College
of Washington, and the University of Illinois. After being intro-
duced by his former colleague, ^rofessor Cameron Gullet te of the
Departm.ent of French, Mr. Roche paid tribute to his former pro-
fessors of the U. of I., singling out the late Regis Fichaud,

Provenr. al is noiif spoken by ten million Frenchmen, Although at "

one time it was the predominant literary language of medieval
2\arope, the cultural renaissance of :^rovenQal dates from about 1859,
the 7/ear when Frederic Fiistral, t d future Mobel prize winner)
ptiblished his poem Mireille , The post-revolutionary period in
France saw the encouragement of provincial literature in the ver-
nacular. In the I83O' s and l8i;0' s much poetry was written in
Provengal but it remained exclusively a regional product. In
1851; an Avignon group of writers (Mistral, Joseph Rouraanille,
Theodore Aubanel), calling themselves le felibrige , tried to
restore Provencal to its past greatness, Mireille was first
published in a bilingual edition. So was Aubanel' s work, whereas
Roumanille ( "un Rabelais de famille") limited his texts to Pro-
vencal alone. Incidentally, said Mr. Roche, Daudet' s le Cure
de Cucugnan is almost a word for ^^rord translation of a Roumanille
story which Roumanille himself had taken from a third rate writer,
adapting and improving it.

The success of Mistral' s work was so great that it was called the
"Miracle of Mireille . " Written in an unread language, belonging
to" ah obsolete genre (it is a 12,000 verse epic), it caught on
nevertheless, "ireille made kno^^m the vitality, the beauty of
Provengal in a setting of mid-nineteenth century rustic life.
Mistral attempted to recreate the life of his region (la Camargue

)

in order to arouse interest in the '^rovenqal language. He
succeeded too well in some respects. Lamartine, in his Cours
familler de litterature said that "genius needs no culture to
conform himself to"; but he presented Mistral as a rustic, ^^rhich

of course was not at all the case. Others, such as Barbey d'Aurevilly,
shared those romantic notions; nonetheless they appreciated
Mireille . Mireille was translated into countless languages,
including French patois . Its adaptation into an opera by Gounod
in I86I4. was perhaps greatly responsible for the popularity of
the book and the name "Mireille" itself. Its success affirmed
provincial literature in other countries, too. The year 1959,
1' annee Mireille . was celebrated throughout the world, Mr,
Roche said that the composer Darius Milhaud recently wrote him
that he is adapting an episode of Mireille, "la branche des
oiseaux, " to a libretto by Andre Camson, for a near future per-
formance at the Paris Opera,
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By the end of the nineteenth century the fellbrige appeared to
be fo^ng on indefinitely, but it had actually reached its peak.
Today's Provencal literature is quite a different one. In the
last 50 years it has become much more diversified. The younger ( ^
poets are subtler, their language is denser, they are less pre-
occupied with the cult of "la petite patrie." Many Provencal
iDoets use Provencal as an acquired language, as an act of vnll.
The best representatives of the movement are then the nat-:'ve

speakers who, having received French classical training, were not
prevented from using their native language for literary expression.
Modern Provencal scholarship and criticism is increasing nowadays,
even in France. Oddly, it has received less attention in England
and the United States than in Gfermany.
Following the lecture a reception was given for Professor Roche,

Petit Larousse (Continued) . The first 150,000 copies of the new
Petit Larousse (reviewed in the i^ovember NEWSLETTER) contained an
error: the statesman Leon Blum was said to have been born
"Karfulkenstein, " As soon as they realized their gaffe , the
Larousse people recalled the entire original printing in order to
correct and rebind the guilty volumes. Individual purchasers may
exchange their copies or obtain new stick-on Blum entsies.
According to one French newspaper the cost of the operation to
the Librairie Larousse may exceed $100,000,

One of the two photos on the cover of the current U of I Corres-
pondence Courses Bulletin (Division of University Extensions,
Room 2I].7, mini Hall, Champaign) shows a faculty member busily
correcting papers. He is no other than Professor C. G. Gullette
of the French Department. By the way, the following correspon-
dence courses in French are offered:' 101, 102, IO3, 10l\., 201 and 202.

This year' s MLA meet""ng in Chicago came and went in its usual hectic
way. One minor revelation is that the Monroe room of the labyrin-
thian Palmer House Hotel may be reached, on foot , through the
kitchen.

One of the opening papers at the meeting was givenr.by Professor
Philip Kolb, a Proust scholar, of the University of Illinois
French Department. Speaking before the Comparative Literature
section on "Proust and Ruskin: Some New Evidence," Professor
Kolb produced evidence that the translations of Ruskin attributed
to Proust ere in fact put into French by his mother, Proust never
knew enough English to read English authors in the original.
Concerning Ruskin' s "influence," Mr. Kolb said the crux of the
question lies in the chronology of Proust's first contacts
with Ruskin, whom he read mostly in translation. Mr. Kolb
pointed out allusions to Ruskin in i-roust's early novel Jean
Santeuil , which was written before Proust had access to Ruskin'

s

texts.
Proust's greatest debt to Ruskin, Mr, Kolb revealed, was the
discovery of a stylistic device th-t Proust noticed in Ruskin
and adapted to his own purposes. It inspired him to lend a
thematic structure and a unity of composition to the amorphous
elements of Jean Santeuil . transforming it into his great novel,
A la recherche du temns perdu.
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Air France , 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 2.2, has recently published
some color booklets on Italy, France, Germany — Austria, Spain-
Portugal, and Greece- Turkey. They are beautifully illustrated,
compact and full of useful information.

This NEWSLETTER is primarily a house organ, but there are times
when outside news affect, in direct or secret ways, every one of
our readers. Such is the announcement of the recent death of
Albert Camus. He was londoubtedly one of the greatest minds and
writers in our century. The Nobel prize he vjon was but a fraction
of the honors that were and would be due him. Camus was more than
a great author. He vms a man of honesty and integrity, and, in
the sense the word is applied to another person we miss, the
Englishman George Orwell, Camus was a virtuous man. "e are all
diminished bv his death.

Spanish Notes

OnvDecember 29 at i;:00 p.m. in the home of the Spanish Consul in
Chicago, Sr. Antonio Ruiz Izquierdo, T:'rofes3or William H. Shoemaker,
University of Illinois,-' and Professor Jose Sanchez, Navy Pier faculty,
were decorated by the Spanish government ii/ith the insignia of the
Encomienda de la Orden del Merito Civil . The decorations were
conferred in the name of the Spanish ambassador Don Jose de Areilza
by the Consejero Cultural of the Spanish Embassy in 'Jashington and
former Spanish Consul in Chicago, Don Enrique Suarez de Puga. In
the same ceremony Professor E. R. Mulvihill of the University of
VJisconsin received the decoration of the Orden de Isabel la Catolica .

All three men are Comendadores of their orders, and were thus
honored for their work as scholars who have steadily worked for the
better and broader understanding of Spanish culture in the United
States.

The Spanish Department welcomes one new assistant in Spanish during
the second semester in the person of Mary Lois Jones, A, B,, Georgia
State College for omen, M. A, Emory University, Georgia.

A lively Christmas party on December I6 closed the 1959 season of
the Spanish Club. The evening' s entertainment included the singing
of vil lancicos by everyone; a grupo musical columbiano - A. Barrera,
J. Martine^,, L, Gomez, and R. Arbelaez -; a pasodoble performed by
Ella Flores; and the breaking of the pinata.

Grant to Experiment . The Experiment in International Living, Putney,
Vermont, has received a sizeable grant from The Ford Foundation to
strengthen its administrative facilities around the world, with
special attention to Latin America , Asia, Africa, and the Middle
East. The grant will also allow The Experiment to offer its coop-
eration to colleges that maintain study abroad programs, and to civic
organizations with educational travel programs.
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Free Materials for Spanish Teachers . El Far.ol Is a bimonthly ('

Spanish- language review containing articles, stories, poems ajidi

color illustrations dealing with Latin America, especially
Venezuela, To get on the mailing list write to the Creole
Petroleum Corporation, I23O Avenue of the Americas, New York 20,
New York. Prom the same address you can receive an 18" by 23"
historical map of the life of Simon Bolivar.

Russian Notes, by Victor Terras

Report on AATS3.EL Meeting on Status of Russian in Secondary Schools .

The second meeting of the status of Russian in the secondary
schools was held on December 27 in the Sheraton-Blacks tone Hotel,
Chicago, under the chairmanship of H. Yakobson, The George V/ashing-
ton University. The chairman drew a most encouraging picture of
the present and future state of Russian instruction in the American
high school. According to US Office of Education data, Russian
was being tau,fe-ht in 1|.50 high schools and 50 elementary schools in
1959, as against a total figure of 11^0 in 19^8 and 16 in 1957.
Several regional reports were given, producing a strikingly varled
and contrasting impression.

The report of R.i-'. Leland on California was cautiously optimistic.
As of December 9, 1959, Russian was being taught in 16 schools
to approximately ij.00 students. An encouraging fact is that
most of* these schools are giving or plan to give a second year,
course. On the debit side, Mr. Leland reported a lack or coordin-
ation, especially in the use of textbooks (some schools are using
college level texts), a shortage of tapes, records and other
audio-visual material, and the fact that Russian teachers have to
teach other subjects as well. [he latter, by the way, was an
almost universal complaint. Mr. Leland stated that a bibliography
of material available for the teaching of Russian is urgently needed.
In general, the teaching of Russian in California has met with a
fair amount of interest and cooperation on the part of those con-
cerned. The MLA of Northern and Southern California have shown
their tradltibnal enthusiasm for Introducing new foreign languages
in the high school curriculum. Their last meeting in November had
a section devoted to the study of the Slavic languages working
alongside the established modern languages. A TV course in Russian
offered by a San Francisco station has been a success and is still
going strong. An estimated 5000 individuals are t=>klng in the
program and 2000 copies of the Study Guide have been sold.

Professor N. B, Levin of the University of North Dakota conceded
that Ills state was in a far less advantageous position than most
other st.qtes, as only 36 (I+.I}.^) of North Dakota high schools offer
any foreign language at all, as against 977' in California and
14.3.7/-' nationally. Only 1.^% of the total student Dopulation of (

North Dakota is affected. However, the sreaker pointed out that
it is not the lack of interest but rather the lack of teachers
and students (the average number of students per school is [|.6)

that is responsible for the fact that Russian is taught at only



five locations. Including the college level. On the positive side
Professor Levin noted correspondence courses, instruction by tape,
inclusion of Russian in an adult education program, the creation
of a favorable climate for Russian studies through lect\ires (in-
cluding a lecture by the Governor of Morth Dakota on his visit to
the Soviet Union), Incorporation of Russian into a course of general
descriptive linguistics at the University of N. D,, and other actlvitie;

Professor D. Provm of the University of Michigan reported that in
his state 13 high schools are now teaching Russian to over 1;00

students. However, 12 of these schools are located in the Detroit
area, only one elsewhere (in Kalamazoo), Professor Bro^m pointed
out numerous difficulties. The Russian teachers have no Russian
typewriters, no Russian dictionaries, little audio-visual material.
There is a tnedency among student counsellors to discourage students
from taking Russian, In case of a schedule conflict it is always
Russian that has to yield. In general. Professor Brovm expressed
his opinion that Russian in the state of Michigan is "going downhill."
He held a lack of coordination, planning and financing - especially
on the national level - responsible for the state of affairs.

Professor M, Benson of Ohio University was far more optimistic,
although he could report only nine high schools in the state of
Ohio that are now offering Russian, five of them two years of
instruction and six of them giving full credit for the courses.
Professor Benson pointed out that he had heard of no instances where
Russian instruction met with anything but cooperation on the part
of school authorities. Seven Russian teachers have so far been
certified by the state of Ohio and four of them were hired speci-
fically to teach Russian. Their reports are altogether favorable.
Like other speakers, Proffesor Benson had to concede that there still
exists some difficulties which have to be overcome, especially
regarding coordination of curricula, textbooks and audiovisual ^ids,

Mrs, Walker of Baltimore, Md. then reported about the Russian
Committee of the S.E.B. (the Secondary Education Board)with
approximately ^00 member schools all over the nation) which was
organized by a group of Russian teachers in February 1959.
According to Mrs. Walker, the problems of Russian in the private
school are practically identical to those reported by the other
speakers for the public schools: lack of coordination, textbooks
and audio-visual material, schedule conflicts, etc. Tne Committee
seeks to help the Russian teachers in S.E.B. schools in solving
some of their problems by either producing or by making available
materials needed for their work. It has a mailing list of about
100 institutions and individuals to whom materials , aiid "inforraaiion
are sent regularly, and has already produced a "tentative" Russian
Syllabus I and II, a "tentative" vocabulary list, and an examination
form for Russian I. The latter will come out in time for the
April examinations of this year

,



Professor Prledell of the University of Miami, Florida, reported
on Russian Instruction in the South Atlantic area. Me said that
total enrollment has not increased materially riuring 1959, but
that there are some encouraging developments which -oromise a
continued upward trend in Russian studies. These developments
include a number of adult classes started In 19^9, extension of
schedules on the college and university level, continued and
increased interest in Russian on the part of high schools. The
speaker asserted that in his area it was the high schools who
were exercising pressure on colleges to introduce Russian, not
vice-versa. At present Russian is taught in five high schools
to a total of 220 students. Two of the schools have evening
classes for adults. Ihere is an active Russian language club in
Miama and a Russian Study Scholarship Fund provides for the
training of advanced students of Russian.

Professor Shaw of the University of Indiana, speakjng on- the
state of Russian instruction in the Indiana high schools, stated
that only 50 students are studying Russian at the present time.
However, only senior high schoolsstudents who have previously
started and are now taking another foreign language are allowed
to study Russian. However, administrative steps to give Russian
equal status i>rith other foreign languages are now being taken.
Professor Shaw expressed his hope that more progress xri.ll be m^de
in the future, but basically agreed x-rith the present policy of
making rather slow, but steady progress. He stated that it
might be wise to start an expansion of the Russian study program
only if and when qualified teachers were available, and to prefer
a limited number of good students doing serious work to a larger
niimber Xifho would accomplish relatively little.

Professor Edgerton of the University of Indiana reported on the
University of Indiana Russian Language School for high school
teachers. At present 20 teachers, all of vjhom have previously
taught another foreign language, are being given intensive training
in Russian at Indiana. The schedule, which seeks to give the
teacher an equivalent of four years of college Russian, cncludes
a course on the Russian area and literature. The University of
Indiana has sent four teachers to Moscow to study the language
and later to attend the Pedagogical Institute of Moscow in order
to get -acquainted with Russian methods of language teaching.
Professor Edgerton stressed the im- ortance of this program in
view of the fact that a shortage of really qualified Russian
teachers may result in a doxmward trend of Russian study in
the high schools.

Finally, Professor A. Parry of Colgate University reported on
the results of the Ford Foundation survey on TV Russian Instruc-
tion which he personally conducted in January and P'ebruary, 1959.
Professor Parry had recommended after having completed the survey
that a nation^^lide TV course in Russian be established, but the
Ford Foundation postponed it indefinitely and at present it seems
that the project will not materialize in the foreseeable future.
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l'\rhen Professor Parry conducted his survey early in 1959, 17
TV courses and 6 radio courses were being conducted all over
the country. Of these, only 9 were still alive by December
1959. Only two of these give second year Russian - Washington
and San Francisco. The reason for the discontinuance of the
other programs was in most cases lack of funds. Most of the
courses which continue to this date show a ste-^dy dror) in their
audience figures. There are exceptions: In Salt Lake Cit7f, the
TV program is integrated with the local school system, 1|.000

students forming the bulk of the audience. A federal grant
and the availability of school board funds give it a sound
financial basis,

^ lively discussion followed, as many teachers gave brief reports
on the situation in their respective aregs. The general impression
was that there is still plenty of interest In Russian and that
on the whole there is a lack of qualified teachers rather than a
lack of jobs. Miss Ilo Remer of the US Office of Education stated
that a list of schools with a Russian i^rogram is available at her
office (I'ashington 25, D.C.), but has not been published yet. Kiss
Remer will gladly repl^/ to inquiries.

German Notes, Prepared by Professor Frank Banta

A fitting conclusion to the celebration of the Schiller Bicentennial
at the University of Illinois xvas the presentation by the University
Theater of Maria Stuart . Professor Clara Behringer, of the Speech
Department was particularly well prepared to direct the play, since
she spent last spring and summer in Germany and saw nearly all of
Schiller' s dramas on the stage - Maria Stuart no less than five
tiems. As played by the University Theater in Stephen Spender's
translation, Schiller's dramatization of the struggle between the
English and the Scottish queen vjas a memorable theatrical experience.

Nearly tMvthirds of the members of the Department attended the
MLA meeting in Chicago December 27-29, and several members attended
also some or all of the sessions of the AATG and the Linguistic
Society of America. Professor Mimi Jehle was elected a member of
the Executive Committee of the AATG,

The end of the first and the beginning of the second semester
will see the return of Professor John Prey and the departure of
Professor Henri Stegemeier on sabbatical leave. Professor Stege-
meier' s main goal is to gather and to organize materials for a
volume on German Emblem Books. He and his family will make
their headquarters in Munich.

During the current semester Professor Phillip Mitchell has been
teaching the first regular course in Scandinavian languages or
literatures to be offered at the University of Illinois for a
number of years. To this course, which covers the fundamentals
of Old Icelandic grammar and morphology and introduces the students
to the literature, are to be added tv;o more in the second semester;
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an advanced course in Old Icelandic and a course on Ibsen in trans-
lation. Professor I'''ltchell, who is particularly/ interested in
Danish and is the author of _A History of Danish Literature , spoke
early in December on "Danish Literature of the last Fifteen Years"
before the Heimskringla , a local group interested in Scandanavian
culture.

Further information has been received on the National German
Contest for high school students. The examinations may be taken
by top-ranking students of the second, third, and fourth year of
German. Participants are to be limited to those students who
have had no special advantages in the study of German which
would preclude their competing on an equal basis with the other
students at the same level. The responsibility for deciding who
may enter rests ultimately with the high school teacher, ""iliere

will be three prizes in each category on a nation-wide basis, all
of which are provided by the Government of the Federal Republic
of Germany, The first prize in the highest category will be an
airplane round-trip ticket to Germany, with a five week stay there.
All other prizes will be books. Applications must be in the hands
of the Regional Contest Chairman(for Illinois, Professor Ernest
W. '/illner, 8ij.lj.i4. Kenwood Avenue, Chicago 19) by January 15, accom-
panied by a fee of 2^^ per student, fliere will be three Regional
Test Centers in Chicago, one in Urbana, and possibly one each in
East St, Louis and Rockford, The examination will be given
Saturday, ^iarch ^, at 10': 00 a.m.

At the MLA meeting in Chicago another conference was held which
discusced "Problems in Teaching and Testing Languages Required
for Doctoral Candidates," Pr'.fessor Francis Nock of the German
Department at Urbana was chairman of the group. At the 19^8
conference four lists were approved by the group. These were the
minimum criteria for a reading knowledge of French, (^erman, Russian,
and Spanish. At the 1959 meet'ng the following ten points were
adopted singly, k1 th a vote in each case that was either unanimous
or showed only one or two dissensions.

1, The examination should be administered by the department
of the language involved or by an examiner that the language
department ap^-roves of.

2, The material should be suggested by the department of
the subject in which the student is majoring and should be approved
by the language department or examiner involved.

3, Translation into English is the most feasible method of
examining, and a written examination is preferable to an oral one,
(except in the case of native speakers of the language who know
English well)

i|.. Language structure is more Important than vocabulary in
determining a student' s proficiency,

5. Opinion is divided as to whether the student should be
allowed to use a dictionary and a grammar during the examination.



6. The examination should consist of several connected para-
graphs. The student should be able to write his translation at
the rate of 200-300 words of the original language per hour,

7. If the institution sets up a reading course in a language
for Ph.D. candidates and provides it with a qualified teacher,
the satisfactory (graduate level) comnletion of this course may
be considered as fulfilling the requirement in this language,

8. The student should show proficiency in two foreign
languages,

9. If the institution names certain languages from which a
selection must be made, the student should be allowed to substitute
if there is a real need for another language or other languages,

10. The student should not be permitted to take his pre-
liminary, qualifying, or general (whichever term is used) exam-
inations until his language requirements are fulfilled.

Professor Mook, vdth the approval of the group, will work up the
minimiim lists and these ten points into a volume which will see
the light of day, it is hoped, since several publishers are interested,

The NEWSLETTER welcomes news items from its readers, which would
be of interest to PL teachers and educators in the state of Illinois,
Our circulation now reaches 1^00 individuals, principally in
Illinois, but also out of state. Contributions may be sent to:

Modern Foreign Language WEWSLET't^ER, 133 W Lincoln Hall, University
of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

Edwin Jahiel

Mary Ullmann Kruse

Victor Terras > / ^

Prank &• Banta r~ i^ ^ -i
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ear Colleagues:

Data collected by the Cffice of i'eacher 'lacement at the University of

Illinois shows that calls for foreign language teachers for the present
school year have been greater than at any tii.:e in the past. "ur ng the

school year ending in August 1957 the University Teacher Placement Cffice
received a total of ^75 calls for full or jart-time teachers of foreign
languages in elementary and secondary schools. xTie majority of these calls

came from within the state; a fcv were from foreign countries. Cnly three
of the 275 calls were for FL teachers in elementary schools. The year
endiig Jiugust 19o9 showed a total of 431 calls, an increase of 154 or 56?^

over 1967's total.

According to the spread of calls received, French, German, Latin* and Ipanr
ish are still maintaining rather stable positions in the curriculum,
^ut two new factors are in evidence. Russian h^s broken into the pattern
to receive 11 calls in the past year. .Iso, the nunber of calls for FL
teachers at the elementary school level is up to 16. Cver the three years
mentioned, a breakdo'.vn of t':3 calls received according to languages is

as follows: French - 54, Go, 114; German - 13, 15, 40; Latin - 32, 62,

83; and jpanish - 84, ICl, 124. In addition, the calls for "any language"
were 39, 42, 57. An interesti ig factor in recent calls is that about 50/o

of the total v;ere for full time language teachers in one language. The
figure '.as risen steadily to this point from about 3'o twenty years ago.

^uring the past three years the nu..<ber of student teach ng graduates at

the University has increased in ^rench and "erman. In Spanish ivhere it

was already somewhat higher than in the other languages it has renained
about the same. In Latin it has practically ceased to exist. A few
candid tes are qualifying t' emselves to be certified to teach at both the
ele.entary and secondary school levels, although their professional train-
ing is largely at the secondary level. Aecause df this sit.-ation, positions
at the elementary level are presently being filled largely by teachers
trained for -^igh school work. This condition has no doubt helped to make
the supply s'ortage at the secondary level even more critical than it

would be otherwise.

The dema -d for qualified ;?.cdern FL teachers, capable of stealing fluently
the language ".'!^ich t:.ey teach, has never bean greater. The supply to meet
the deiiand is increasi ig but not fast en ugh to meet present needs. The

deiViand for " r.tin teachers is also good, but the supply for this field is

very li:.uted; in fact, it is so critical th?.t the future of the subject in
the school curriculuiv: is at stake unless a new sup iy is generated soon
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.it present the enrollment in FL classes in the schools of Illinois as
ivell as in other states is increasing rapidly. It appears that the speed
with which it 'L'ill continue to increase will be largely determined by the
availability of qualified teachers,

(excerpts from an article by Gilbert C. Kettlekamp
in the ecember, 19b9 issue of llducational "ress
Bulletin , entitled ""^oreign Langusge Teacher Needs
and Placement in Illinois.")

"Standards U )ped

The "Jorth Central Association of Colleges and Secondary ochools is a

regional accrediting agency for 35CC high schools in 19 states: ..rizona,

..rkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, I'ansas, Iowa, Michigan, winnesota, ,

Missouri, Nebraska, Elew Mexico, Morth and T.o .th Dakota, O!iio, Oklahoma,
'Jest Virginia, "Wisconsin, and V/yoming, 3y a 90% najority, these schools
have voted to up their standards of courses required for accreditation
of schools an("i certification of teachers. Certification requirements
are raised from 15 to 18 hours, and there must be a ratio of only 27
students to a teacher. beginning in 1963-64, all neriiber schools must
offer two yegrs of FL instruction . The delay in the effective date ivas

necessary because of the shortage of 7L teachers.

On July 1, 1959 Indiana University appointed I;. Thill ip Leamon as Coor-
dinator for jchool Foreign Languages. I r. Leamon will be concerned
principally with coordinati^ig the work in languages of the sec ndary
schools in Indiana v;ith the first, second and third year courses offered
in the various language departr.ents of the University.

(Indiana University N:3 GLJiTTi:?., January 11, 1960)

(^

KLA News

'"'luent Snvoys . In larch 1958 less than half of the members of the U.S.
Diplomatic Jervice had a speaking knowledge of any FL. After a year and
a half of criticism and intensive training ct the Foreign Service Institute's
Schools in '.Vashi igton and abroad, t^- is figure is now do./n to Il.%, Training
henceforth will be centered in V/ashington and members of the Foreign Ser-
vice who still need language training now get it before they go abroad.
Classes, from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m. , are small - four to six persons each.
The language laboratory has 34 recording bocths with tapes in 49 languages.
i. mass testing of 145C Foreign Service officers in 25 languages jave 24.7%
a rating of "specialists," which is tantamount to "bilingual." Another
35.4?^ received a "professional" rating, aud an additional 25"j has a
"working knowledge."

ninational Centers Abroad . Supported by the U.S. Iriforpiation Agency,
the Centers are privrte, autono:r.ous organizations, governed by boards
of directors made up of A.v.crican residents anc^ nationals of the host
country, engaged in activities designed to foster better understanding
between the peoples of the host country and the U.S. A.ctivities of the
Centers: the teaching of American English, infornation and educational
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programs, library programs. Positions to be filled: ..dr::inistrator,

director of courses, director of activities, English teacher, librarian.
Location of Centers: the principal cities of the other iinerican republics ,

six countries in the Near and Far East^-Turkey, Iran "urma, Thailand,
Indonesia, Vietnam,- and tv;o African countries, Libya and I^umalia.

qualifications: American citizenship for oneself and spouse, good health,
a bachelor's degree, a flient knowledge of the language of the host
country. Age limits: 23 to 40 for teachers, .'.5 to 45 for director and
librarians, 3C to 55 for adrainistrators. Jalaries range from 35,000 to
$12,500 and first-class transportation is provided. A Kiinirr-ura period of
appointment is tivo years. Those iiterested should ap,>iy for a grant for
service in a Sinational Center Abroad to The Chief, Employment Branch,
U.S. I. A., ashington 25, l/.C.

Spanish Ilotes-
I III

John Saunders, a forr.er assistant in Spanish at the University of
Illinois, has received an appointment as instructor in Spanish at
".'ooster Col'ege, Ohio, beginning this semester.

Five nev; Spanish assistants have been ad ed to the " epartment this
semester. They are: Ada 3ull6n-Rios, Lima, Peru, I, a. University of
Mississippi; Michael L. Culbert, A.B. University of /ichita, 1959,
junior year at Universidad Nactional vutonoma, riexico; i;rs. Susan F,
Liberta, A.^, University of Illinois, 1960; I'ary Lois Jones, A.B,
Georgia State College for omen, M.y. Smory University, "eorgia;
liaquel ^aldiver, licenciada en filosofia y letras, Universidad de Panama,

Six new graduate students in the "epartinent are: I^rs. Loi j Drews, A.B.
University of Illinois, 1957; I iss i arcia I'athorne, A.U. University
of Illinois, 1960; Daniel R. Reedy, San Marcos University, Peru;
I.iss Celia -i. 'Rodriguez, "'.A. University of Kansas City, 1956; Lawrence
B. Schrik, A, B. University of Tl^^inois, 1960; Irs. Kathryn V/. V.'iggins,

A.B. University of Delaware, 1934.

Tour to Spain . Jose Sanchez, University of Illinois, Navy "^ier, will
lead a tour this summer to Europe and Spain, "jetting" from Chicago to
London June 17, and covering the l^uropean attractions: "aris, Drussels,
Bonn, Cologne, Frankfurt, 3ern, Zurich, Salzburg, Vienna, Venice, Florence,
rcora

, "^isa, iJice, Barcelona, Valencia, Madrid, Grenada, Kalaga, oeville,
Cordoba and Lisbon, and other cities in between. 14 days will be spent
in Spain. Trip last oO days, returning August 7. First class hotels
and acomriodations. '"/rite to Mr. Sanchez if interested.

A recent letter from '.rs. Dallas V/ilber, Spanish and Latin teacher at
the Jefferson Junior Tigh School in ^iattoon, described a skit entitled
"A Ilexican Afternoon" which her ninth grade Spanish class gave at a
?TA meeting. The students the!f;selves wrote the Spanish script, and
closed the program by singing "Chiaoanecas. " i rs. ".'ilber, ivho spealcs
six languages fluently, conunented that the parents v/ere very pleased
because it v/as the first time that first year students had done something
special in a foioi gn language. IIow many other first year language classes
have successfully attenixjted a ,Si>anish skit?
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(
For those interested in improving their Italian, an Italian Coffee ilour

is held every ITiursday aftbrnbon at 4:0C p.m. in the Newman Foundation
cafeteria.

At the annual me ting of the Ai\TSP in Chicago, "Tivight ?.olinger, 'Jniver.vity

of Gouthern California , was elected president for the present year.

Diccionario del idioma espanol . Teachers of Spanish ivho have complained
of the lack of an all-3panish, authoritative, economical, and small-sized
dictionary 'vill be happy to kno-/ that 3d\vin B. V.'illiams, the author of
the Kolt Gpanish-English Dictionary, has prepared exactly V7hat these
teachers have been looking for. Its nearly 500 pages contain 35,CCC
entries in a pocket-size book which is a Pocket Book. Its number is GC60
and its price is $ ,50,

li'ree Supplementary materials ,

"^an American World Ainvays in its Classroom Clipper , Vol, XVI, No. 1,
October, 1959, has an interesting study unit on "Bolivia, The article
concludes with some fine sug estions on audio-visual aids and questions
based on the study unit. If you do not receive the Classroom Clipper ,

you may v/rite to r r, George Gardner, Educational "irector, "^an American,
^ept, 117, P,0, Box 1908, Neiv York 17, N,Y, You .ay vish to secure re-
prints in groups of ten of the useful study units which have been published
in the past.

The September-October, 1959 issue of The Grace Log c,'>rried an enlightening
article on Bernardo C'JIiggins, an illustrious hero of the strug:7le for
Chilean independence, A large picture of O'Higgins precedes the article.
The Grace Log can be secured by writing to '/.R. Grace ' Company, 7

ilanover Square, Mew York 5, N.Y,

(Indiana University N3'''SLETTER , January 11, 1960)

German Notes, Prepared by Professor Frank G. Banta

An Institute for secondary school teachers of German and Russian will be
held at northwestern University from June 27th. to August 19, 1950.
Principal objectives of the Institute are to improve the participant's
competence in the foreign language and to acquaint him ivith Tnodern methods
and techni.;ues of instruction. Upon successful completion of the Program,
participants are eligible to receive 12 quarter hours (9 semester hours)
of graduate credit. Admission requirements are as follows: (1) a bachelor's
degree or its academic equivalent ; (2) /^t least two years of college study
in the language or equivalent experience; (3) Teaching experience in a
modern foreign language (grades 7-12); (4) Assurance that the applicant
will continue in secondary school language teaching; (5) Evidence of high
potential as a teacher, supported by a recommendation from the principal.
Note : Tarticipants in the 1959 Language Institutes are not eligible. Under
NDEIA Provisions, secondary public school teachers are eligible, upon appli-
cation, to receive a stipend of '75 per week, plus '15 per week for each
dependent. No tuition or fees will be charged. Teachers from private
schools are not eligible for stipends, but as participants in the Institute,
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they will not be charged tuition. r<equests for a:'plication blanks should
be sent immediately to 7rof. C. R. Goedsche, Director, Guiraiier Language
Institute, northwestern University, Zvanston, Illinois,

A special "proficiency" section in German 1C2 and 103 is being offered
this semester for the first time. Admission is limited to students who
made an A+ or A on the final 101 exa.-.i nation last semester and who are
willing to do extra work. ill the regular material for German 102 and
103 will be covered in one semester. Upon successful completion of the
course, the students will receive four hours of credit and a grade for
German 102, and four hours credit but no grade for 103. Kost of the
18 students enrolled plan to major or minor in German. jome plan to take
1C4 in summer school, and will t!ius be ready for fifth semester courses
at the beginning of their second year in college. The instructor for
the course is Mr. David Silas.

Mr, Jar-.es "of^g add. I-Ir, Vincent Lo 3icero, who have been fellows and
former assistants in the '^erinan "epartment for four years, have accepted
instructorships for next year respectively at Indiana University and the
University of Pittsburgh,

Professor Hazel Vardaman, head of the lerman "department at Navy Fier,
visited the Urbana campus in January and spent a busy day consulting with
me-bers of the department here on problems of mutual interest. More
students are entering each year wit'^. high school units of lerman and rore
v.'i .h to study beyond the required language courses, so that rs. Vardar.ian

must complete her plans to offer more advanced work.

Current registration statistics show an increase of about 9% over the
second semester of last year. The most significant change is in the
fourth semester which shows an increase of 151 to 223. Since students
are still registering and changing courses, these figures are not final.
Thirty-six students are majoring in lerman, of whom eighteen are in the
teacher training program.

Five students received the I'. A. degree in "terman in January: Sllen
Buley, 7ranz-Josef Pfister, Renate Gppenlander, f.ary Venclova, and
Kenneth iggins.

German Travel Grants . The Government of the federal Republic of
Germany has established 25 travel grants for American teachers of German
who wish to attend the Deutschlcind-Seminar fOr amerikanische Deutschlehrer
conducted by the Goethe Institute in Munich. These 25 -rants are in
addition to the 25 administered un^'er the J'ulbright Act by the USOE.
They cover payment of travel by air from New York to I unich and back.
The basic maintenance coat to the grantee will be approximately S4CC.C0,
to include course fees and living expenses. Eligible are all German
teachers of all academic ranks ancl at all levels of instruction v/ho have
taught at least two years and are betwean ?o and 58 years old. This
program will start in the summer of 1960, To apply, write at once to
Tee^cher Exchange Section, Educational Exchange and Training '~>ranch,

USOE, Washington 25, D.C.
(IVCr-Y BAS7J:'ENT N.ii'.VS, MLA, January, 1960)
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Russian Notes, Prepared by Mr. Victor Terras

The newly proposed Center for 7>ussian Language and Area Studies at the
University of Illinois v/ill receive a grant of about )50,CO0 from NDEA,
With the help of this grant the University intends to strengthen its
work in the Russian area in several ways: (1) through expanding its
instruction and research in the Russian language and in Russian literature;
(2) through expanding its instruction and research in the several social
sciences concerned ivith Russia; (3) through adding substantially to the
Library resourses in all disciplines pertinent to the Russian field;
(4) through establishing a Center for Russian Studies to coordinate the
interdisciplinary aspects of the above programs.

At present the vussian department offers eight undergraduate courses in
."vussian, and six graduate curses -.vhich are requirements for the master's
degree. The above courses are staffed by four full-time persons, one
three-quarter tiire assistant and two half-time assistants. All four full-
time teachers have Russian as a native language. Appropriations have
beenaiade to add three new staff members to the department and to increase
the number of courses offered. In the summer of 1960 a course in the
teaching of 'vussian in elementary and secondary schools '/ill be given.
Future courses will include an intensive rjussian course (enabling stu-
dents to conplete the first and second years of normal college Russian
in one year), Tiussian Literature since 1917, and special courses on major
Russian authors of the nineteenth century. Several other departments -

anthropology, economics, geography, history, and political science -

ofTer a total of 13 courses dealing specifically with the Tcussian area,
A total of 356 students are enrolled in these courses in this academic
year.

7our neiv programs are ^^lanned in addition to the undergraduate rajor
program and the master's program in Ciussian tvhich already exist. The
proposed nev/ programs are:

1. Undergraduate ia^or in Russian .\rea Studies . This program would
require: (a) a comnand of Russian at least equivalent to that normally
attained after twenty seirester hours of Russian, excluding Russian 101-
1C2; (b) an interdisciplinary coinbination of at least twenty hours chosen
from among specified courses concerned v/ith vussia offered in anthropology,
economics, geography, history, political science, Russian literature, and
sociology; (c) a single or split minor totalin;^ twenty semester hours,
excluding c urses open to freshmen, in not -nore than two departments,
v/ith at least eight hours in each if two are chosen.

2. Under.yraduate '. inor in ussian Area Studies . This program, to accompany
a departmental major in departments approving this minor, would include
at least twenty hours chosen from a'lcng specified courses concerned with
r^ussia offered in anthropology, economics, geography, history, political
science, ilussian literature, and sociology. It v/oild rec^uire a cori;r.and of
^-ussian equivalent to that normally attained after fourteen semester hours
of ..ussian excluding 1C1-1C2.

3. Graduate Minors in Russian Area Studios for the M.A . and Ph.D. Degrees. f

These graduate minors are based on the assumption that graduate degrees
must be firmly rooted in the established academic disciplines. The doctoral
candidate who wished a minor in Russian Area Studies, in ad^'ition to
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fulfilling the normal requirements for the Ph.D. in his or/n department,
would be required to demoiistrate a reading com-and of Russir.n sufficient
for research, as tested by exa.ni'-iation, and would have to cc^r.plete a
minimuM of four graduate units from a';ong specified graduate courses on
T^ussia in at least three of the following fields (including his own major):
anthropology, economics, geography, history, political science, Ciussian
literature, and sociology, ^or master's candidates, the minor in '^cusoian

studies would require at least tivo graduate units in specified graduate
courses on Ivussia in at least two of the fields named above.

4. Certificate in Russian Studies . It is also proposed that a graduate
student may earn a certification of general knowledge of the ussian area
and language, in addition to his work for the Vi.A, or Ph.D. degree in an
established discipline. He v/ould be expected to reet the following
requirements: (a) a good command of v/ritten and spoken ~:ussian, as
deternined by special exami ir-tions ; (b) at least six graduate units
relating to lussia, distributee', among at least four departments (including
the department in w ich he qualifies for an advanced degree); (c) a special
essay based largely on T.ussian sources and to be at least of the standard
normally required in a master's thesis.

USSR - USA H^xchange . TV/enty-seven Russiads are studying in 12 American
universities and twenty-four Americans are studying at Koscow University
and Leningrad University this year, the second year of a major stu'^ent
exchange under the Lacy-Zarubin agreement. The American universities
involved are: California (seven students), Cal. Tech. (one), Chicago
(two), Columbia (five). Harvard (tv/o), Indiana (one), Michigan (one),
Minnesota (two), Princeton (one), Stanford (two), ashington (one),
and Yale (two). Most of the Soviet students are studying science; most
of the Americans are studying history. Despite limitations of research
facilities, dark classrooms, and meat and notato diet, the American
students h^ve felt that their experience is definitely revyarding. At the
faculty level, exchange between Colurbia and ^oscolv, primarily for research
purposes, is beginning this fall.

For news of Russian and lerir.an Institute at Northv/esterrt this summer, see
the German Notes.

French Notes, Prepared by Professor Edwin Jahiel
'

AATF French Contest . This notice of the 1960 French Contest, to be given
April 4-9, is directed to teachers of "rench in Illinois (except the
Chicago Area, which has contest arrangements made by the Chicago Chapter.)
All students of ^''rench in public, private and parochial secondary schools
are eligible. Teachers who wish to enter their students must act
immediately by mailing their order for examination copies not later than
February 25, 1960.

Details of the exam are as follows: (1) Sxams are standard, printed, ob-
jective ex-^.minations in two parts, each of which re uires 30 minutes.
(2) Zxa.ns are to be given in the school", again by the teachers; (3) the
divisions are: "French I - 1st or 2nd semester of 1st year ^rench; "^rench II
1st or 2nd semester of 2nd year French; French III - 1st or 2nd semester of
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3rd year French; French IV - 1st or 2nd semester of 4th year French,
(4) "^rizes: A certificate v;ill be awarded by the AATF to the outstanding
student of Frendh in each school participating; in the contest. Medals,
college scholarships, books and magazine subscriptions, records, etc.
are aivarded at the chapter, regional and national levels; (5) Tailing of
examinations: The examinations v.'ill be sent to the of ice of the principal
of the school v/here they v/ill be held until the iay of the contest. (6)
Sample examinations: Some 1959 examinations are availabl-e in single and
nultiple copies at six cents per test from: Dr. James ". Glennen, Chair-
man, National Vench Contest, AATF, University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, rJ.D, Please be sure to specify the category and the quantity
desired '.vhen placing orders for the 1959 examinations; (7) The best paper
in each category in each school is sent to the chapter contest chairman
for further competition.

Mov7 to order examination conies:

1. Indicate the category (FrenChI, II, etc.) and the quantity desired.
2. Indicate the nunber of keys desired,
3. Tests are six cents per copy. "Enclose check or noney order. If amount
is less than one dollar, please send stamps.
4. Give the name of the. teacher, school, principal, and the address of
the school,
5. Cend order and reniittance by February 25 to:

^r. K, Logan 3obb, Contest Chairman
Illinois Chapter, AATF
Sisenhover High School

"ecatur, Illinois

A free concert by Andre I archal, "rench organist, will be given Feb. -21'

in Sr.uth I'usic Hall at kiOO p.m.

The Theatre du Vieux Color..bier of ^aris, now on an Americixn tour, will be
on the Urbana car.ipus on larch 2, The play to be produced is I^oliere's
Le Misanthrope , Perfornance is at 8:00 p.m, at the Auditorium, Tickets
(JJ2,25 - ::J1,65 - SI,00) are available at the Union Dox Office, iiail

orders: Star Course Cffice, 3?.Q Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois. The
production in stylized modern dress will be exactly that of the Paris
performances (1956 and 1957) and those of the 1958 Brussels Fair, The
reviews have been unanimously excellent, Jaccues Dumesnil, of the
Comedie '^ranQaise, in the title role; i adeleine "elavaivre, formerly of
the Jean Louis 3arrault Company, as Celimene; and the director, Bernard
Dheran of the Comedie-FranQaise ivere highly praised in the French and
Belgian presses.

One could not stress enough the importance of this event for all lovers
of French culture and the theater in general. The Vieux-Colombier has
been ackno^'/ledged as the most im ortant theatrical influence on the
contemnorary f^rcnch stage. Its founder, Jacques Copeau, created it in
1913. Copoau, a founder of the Iloxivelle rLevue "^ranqaise , was a brilliant
critic "/ho loathed the major tendencies of the pre- "ar I theater: well-made
plays, thesis plays, falsely poetic plays, etc. "utting his own precepts
into action, Copeau fired a manifesto froi.i the pages of the jeptetr.ber, 1913
N.R.F, ( "Un essai de renovation dramatique") attacking the "industrialisa-
tion" of the French stage and announci:\g his program. The original poster
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for the opening of the Vieux-Colombier read: "APPEL - a la jeunesse, pour
reagir contre toutes les lachetes du theatre mercantile et pour defendre
les plus libres, les plus sinceres manifestations d'un art dramatique
nouveau; au public lettre, pour entretenir le culte des chefs-d'oeuvre
classiques, fran^ais et etrangers, qui formeront la base de son repertoire;
a tous, pour so'tenir une entreprise que s'iraposera par le bon niarche de

ses spectacles, par leur variete, la qualite de leur interpretation et de

leur mise en scene."

The Vieux-Colombier opened with Copeau's or/n translation of the Elizabethan
play by Thomas Heyivood, A 'Voman Killed with Kindness and Toliere's L'Amftur

Medecin . Eventually the theater's excellent repertory included, exactly
as promised by Copeau in his manifesto, three classes of plays: (1) French
and foreign classics, rediscovered or re-evalued but neither routinely done
nor "modernized." ("Toute 1 'originalite de notre interpretation, si on lui

en tro'::ve, ne viendra que d'una connaissance approfondie des textes."
(2) fvGvivals of significant v/orks of the modern period. (3) Good, new
plays from unknowns or from authors v/ho /ere consiclered too advanced, with
no restrictions imposed by a policy of formulas. Copeau wished to avoid
the mistake of the Theatre Libre v/hich limited itself to special types of
plays. The repertory was indeed so successful (insofar as the cause of
good thenter is concerned) that in the course of a few seasons most of the
best contem.porary new works v/ere introduced by Copeau,

Copeau wished to purify the art, to simplify it, by eliminating what in
his opinion was not essential to the theater. He did away with traditional
trappings, those prompted by a meticulous search for naturalism or by purely
esthetic and visual spirations. "Pour I'oeuvre nouvelle, qu'on nous laisse
un treteau nu!" he wrote. Mis treteau was a stage varying from the near-
bareness of graduated geometric blocks to a fev? stylized properties, with
plain backdrops (walls or draperies), an enlarged and simplified stage
where the footlig" ts were replaced by an added proscenium or a series of
wide steps in order to bring actors and public closer together. The ih^agina-
tive use of lighting was his main tool.

It has been said that Copeau revolted against naturalism, but in fact his
theatrical revolution '/as primarily that of a man ivho had understood tha
limitations of naturalism as well as those of symbolism. Copeau wished
to go further. In his efforts toward "un renouvellement de I'homme dans
le theatre" he made techniv^ues, personalities and spectacles secondary to
the play itself. '"e placeotlie burden of the production on acting, training
his actors by all possible means, stressing the co cept of total teamv/ork
at the service of the stage. "Je pretendais m'adresser a tout I'hor.-me,

lui faire prendre connaissance Ce to '.tes ses facultes d'expression par
rapport au theatre, mettre I'acteur a I'ecole de la poesie et le poete
a I'ecole de la scene." Thus it is not for his plain settings alone (which
he often livened virith original costuming) that Copeau is called a Jansenist
of the theater,

Copeau was one of the first "animateurs" to use theatrical retreats outside
Paris for his actors, among whom vere Charles Dullin and Louis Jouvet.
The World ar dispersed the corr.pany, but it was regrouped in 1917 and sent
over to New York by the French Government, They played at the Garrick
Theater until 1919. Copeau was successful, though not necessarily under-
stood, lie said several years later: "A la verite, il n'y a que deux
influences que se soient exercees sur le jeune theatre americain: celle du
Vieux-Colombier et celle du Theatre TArt de Loscou."
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Copeali returned to France since, true to his precepts, on the necessity
of varying and alternating plays, he had produced some 50 of them at the
Garrick, Nov/ Copeau is increasingly active as an all-around theater man,
lecturer, technician and especially actor-trainer, From 1920 to 1924
the quality of the Vieux-Colombier was at least equal to that of its first
season, but the financial support was not. The public's initial enthusiasm
(raost probably curiosity and snobbishness) slowly gave w.^^y to mockery,
to accusations of too much austerity. (They unjustly called the theater
"Les Folies-Calvin") . Dullin had already left the 7ieux -Coloir.bier after
his return from America; Jouvet had gone to the Tlieatre des Champs -^lysees
in 1922. Copeau quit in 1924 after publishin;^ in the pres t a letter which,
as Copeau said a tev/ years later to an interviewer: ". . .constituait, en
quelque sorte, une cession morale a Jouvet..." He added, in the same
interviev/: "Je n'apprendrai rien a personne en disant que Jouvet n'a pas
continue les traditions du Vieux-Colombier .

"

Copeau vient to Burgundy, taking along several young students for training
and performances. "'rom 1925 to 1930 they v/ere called by the farmers
les Copiaux . Then they formed the "Compagnie des Quinze" playing, among
other plays, Obey's Noe at the Vieux-Colombier in 1931. However, the
theater itself was a cinema from 1924 to 1933. Belatedly, in 1936,
Copeau was appointed one of the stage directors of the Comedie-Frangaise
with Dullin, Jouvet and Gaston Baty. '.Yhatever agreements or disagreements
may have existed between Copeau and the other theater people in Frnace,
his influence was decisively felt by almost all the avant-gardists.

The Vieux-Colombier reopened again in 1933. housing the PitoSff Company
for a while. oince the war it has scored several "firsts" (Sartre's
ITuis -Clos , works b/ Thornton V.'ilder, Tennessee 'Villiams, T.S. 31iot,
I'arcel A me, etc). In the United States and Canada it presented Racine's
Dritannicus in 1958, and Claudel 'sJUOta^e in 1959,

I'ary Ullmann Kruse

7rank G, Santa

Victor Terras

Sdwin Jahiel

c\unMy^(
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Dear Colleagues: - .

Lawrence G. Derthick, Commissioner of Education, has announced that the
Nation's school and college enrollment, increasing for the lc5th conse-
cutive year, will reach an all-time high of 46,480,000 in the school year
1959-60.

Commissioner Derthick estimated that a total of 1,563,000 teachers will
be needed in both public and nonpublic schools in the coming year, whereas
the number presently qualified is 1,368,000. Ilaking up this total supply
are 1,248,000 teachers expected to continue in service; 97,000 nev;ly

trained teachers; and 23,000 teachers formerly employed with substandard
credentials but now fully trained and certified. Intensifying the scarce
supply of teachers is the teac! er-turnover rate of 10,9 percent, which
represents the proportion of teachers ivho leave the profession each year.

The Commissioner pointed out that one out of every four persons in the
United States is now attending school, from kindergarten through college.
Last October, C9,2 percent of boys and ~irls 14 through 17 years of age
were enrolled in secondary schools and colleges. Ten years ago, 81.8
were enrolled. Institut .ons of 'lig'ier education expect a total enrollment
of 3,780,000 as compared with 3,590,000 last year.

Foreign language study has risen throughout the country faster than the
general college enrollment has increased. The Appleton-Century Crofts
twenty-fifth annual survey of university and college enrollments for
German, French and Spanish in 693 institutions showed that: (1) for the
third consecutive year, the increase in foreign language enrollment was
greater percentage'vise than was the total college enrollment; (2) for
the sixth consecutive year, the German enrollment shows a greater per-
centage increase than is shown by the enrollment of either French or Spanish.

Percentage Changes in Fall "nrollments Over
Those of ^receding Year

1952

College Znrollment - - - ^^1.5

Fr,-Sp,-Ger,'i:nrollnent - —1,5

French Enrollment - - - -4-2.7

Spanish Enrollment - - - —3.3

German Enrollment - - - — 5.1

1953 19o4 1935 1956 1957 1958 1959

4 5.9 -f.9.8 +8.8 +10. -\-4.1 +6.2 +4.4

^2.3 +4.8 -}-8.1 -f-6.2 +4. 4 -^10. 5 -|10.1

+ 4.7 -j-4.3 -f 7. -4-6.5 +3.7 +11.1 +9.4

+ .7 +5.1 -f7.7 +4.2 +3.6 +-6.3 +8.1

+ 3. -+5.4 +10.3 +8.5 +-6.6 15. -4-13.6
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University of Chicaf^o's New Teaching Pro^^ram \

Beginning this suniner a new two year jradaate teacher traininjj program
at the University of Chicago will de-emphasize classes in education
methods, retaining only what is necessary for teacher certification.
Studyihg under professors from throughout the university faculty, the
teachers-in-training will devote most of their first year to graduate
v/oric in subjects they intend to teach. The methods material will be
taught in seminar and v;ill constitute about one-tenth of the first year's
work. The second year of the sequence will be taken up almost entirely
by a teaching residency in a public school. The student teacher is to
be paid, and, in general, treated like a ivorking teacher. Students
need not have taken any undergraduate courses to apply for the program.
Graduates will receive a Master of Arts degree in teaching, with the
teaching field specified.

Language Requirer-ients

Several colleges and universities have recently voted to reinstate or
increase language requirements for admittance or for graduation. Cne
of the schools which maintains high langusige standards is Vassar
College, whose 1961 candidates for adr.iission must offer four years of
one foreign language or three of one plus t'vo of a second. Mt. Holyoke
also requires three years of one and two of a second language.

The college-bound student should be told that 28% of all accredited
liberal arts colleges in the U.S. require for entrance high school study
in a foreign language, and that many of the remaining 72?o actually
admit few students who lack such study. Cf all institutions granting
the B.A. degree, 83°o require foreign language study for graduation, and
most of these give credit for proficiency acquired in high school.
College majors in scientific subjects will find foreign language study
particularly stressed. College-bound students should be particularly
warned to take their last year of high school language during their
senior year and tc continue in the freshman year their college study of
a foreign language. The precise amount of language study required for
entrance and/or the B.A. degree in accredited institutions is analyzed
annually in the September Supplement to Fi-ILA,

The Mod :?rn Language Fro j oct

The Massachusetts Ccun'jil for ''ublic Schools, Inc. (172 Mswbury St.,
Boston 16) xs prer.onting a te)evision profjram for elerrsentary school
children, "Parlons Franc^ais," I'.rs^ Anne Slack, the TV tea-her, is on
leave from the Schenectady Fuiiic Schools, where she has been an out-
standing teacher of French on television. The progrr.in is preser.ted
tv/ice a week for the children with a separate r issic vi for classroom
teachers. Telecast over ''GBM, Chan:.el 2 , I3osto-,, it is vLswed by 100

school systerts which represent over 40C0 ilasir-^Oi.iE, For M.rre information
about the program write to its Dir'ictor, Dr. Earle S. Eanaall, on leave
from V/ayne State U/iiveroity.

(



Graduate School of Italian in Italy .

Middlebury College announces the opening of a (Graduate School of
Italian in Italy at the University of Florence, October 1, 1960.
Already in existence at Hiddlebury College are Graduate Schools of
French in France, of Spanish in Spain, and of German in Germany.
For further information about any of these schools write to Prof.
Salvatore J, Castiglione, Institute of Languages and Linguistics,
Sdmund A, Walsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetov/n University,
Washington 7, D,C, or to the Language Schools Office, Middlebury
College, Middlebury, Vermont.

The Linguistic Reporter •• '^'...

Published by-raonthly by the KLA's Center for Applied Linguistics,
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.'.'. , V/ashington 6, D.C, the Reporter
contains news of the applications of linguistics to language teaching
and to the teaching of "Bnglish as a foreign language. It is edited
by Raleigh I organ, Jr., and is sent without charge to anyone interested.
To be placed on the mailing list, write to Miss Nora M. Walker at the
Center,

German Notes, Prepared by Professor Frank Banta

Enrollment in German at the University of Illinois is up 54 students
this semester as compared with the second semester of 1958-59, with a
total enrollment of 1,292 plus about 60 in the correspondence courses.
A change in the pattern of enrollment has been a .parent both semesters
of this year in that there has been less than the usual loss betv/een
second and third semesters. The reason is probably twofold: more
students are coming in with two years of high school German, and more
are going on from first-year to second-year courses. The elementary
(third semester) conversation course has also shown a considerable
growth; 30 students are currently enrolled. The nunber of majors is
also greater, totaling 37.

The annual meeting of the Chair:nen of the Gerir^an Departments of the
Big Ten Universities was held in Chicago on February 26 and 27,
Representatives were present from Chio State University, Indiana, Furdue,
Ilichigan University and I xchigan State University, 'Jisconsin, Minnesota,
Northwestern, Chicago, Iowa, Illinois (Urba and Illinois (Navy Pier.)
Mutual problems in staffing, courses, labprai-ories, degree qualifications
and many other matters v/ere discussed. T uch time was devoted this
year to the ways and means of obtaining graduate assistants and instruc-
tors for next year, since almost all universities are experiencing
difficulty in finding sufficient well-trained teachers.

Professor Emeritus Charles A. 'Villiams, who was a member of the University
of Illinois German staff for thirty-six years, recently received a
renewal of his diploma from the University of Heidelberg. It is an old
German university tradition to renew the diploma after fifty years for
graduates who have accomplished outstanding work. Professor lyilliamS*
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(
new diploriia was bestowed in recojjnition of his teaching and research in
German, A resident of Urbana until 1952, Professor V/illiams noiv lives
in Claremont, California.

March 1 saw the appearance of the fourth number of Die Fundgrube, eine
Zeitung des Deutschen Vereins der Universitat Illinois . The newspaper
is written almost entirely by students and is edited under the guidance
of Dr. Burlchard Seubert , adviser to the Deutsche Verein . The present
number contains an article on the Deutsche Sommerschule am Fazifik and
other German summer schools, nexvs of German Club act-ivities on campus,
and a short story by Albert Bergman, an assistant from Freiburg.

The following letter was recently received from Professor C.R. Go«dsche,
director of the northwestern University Sunimer Language Institute:

"The response to the Summer Language Institute for •

Secondary School Teachers of German to be held June 27-August
at Northwestern University has been most gratifying. To date
we have had approximately 175 requests for applications of
which so far 85 have been completed and returned. The curri-
culum is designed to meet four main neads: Fluency in the
language; a background of knowledge for interpreting the
foreign literature and culture; understanding of modern lin-
guistics in' units bearing on language teaching; control of
current pedagogical methods, materials, equipment, and means
of keeping abreast of the profession.

"This program will revolve around five courses taught by
the following:

Prof. Keno Spann, N.U,, Culture and Language
Prof. Herbert Penzl, Univ. of Michigan, Applied Linguistics

and Language
Prof, Viola Jianderfeld, Univ. of Chicago, Professional Prep-

aration
Prof. Lucie Horner, Roosevelt Univ. , Educational Electronics
Prof, Max Baumer, Bowling Green Univ., Demonstration Class '^

Linguistics Notes . Although there is no department of linguistics at
the University of Illinois, there is lively interest and considerable
activity in this field. Two courses in descriptive and historical
linguistics are taught by Professor Henry Kahane and may be taken either
by advanced undergraduates or by graduate students for a M,A, or Ph.D.
minor in linguistics. A number of other courses, such as Anglo-Saxon,
Old Church Slavonic, Gothic, Old French, Old Spanish, Phonetics and
Phoneii.ics, or Language, Culture, and Society are linguistic courses
although taught in various departments. In 1957 a Linguistics Club
wss founded by Professor Kahane and Professor Howard M^cley of the
Institute of Communications Research. The club, now in its third year,
meets each month to hear a lecture of linguistic interest. Some of
the speakers are members of the Illinois staff, while others are
invited from neighboring universities or are foreign scholars visiting
on campus. In October and Movember, for example, Professors Fred
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Householder and Sol Saporta, both of Indiana University, lectured on
"Linguistic Problem of the Mycenaen Tablets" and "The Three Models of
Phonological Description." In April Professor Herbert Penzl of the
University of Michigan will speak on a topic in Germanic philology.
During the first semester of the last three academic years a Linguistic
Seminar has been held each Thursday afternoon. At each meeting a paper
on current research is read by a graduate student or staff member and
discussed by the group. Interest in these activities has been growing
from year to year, and it is hoped that within the not too distant
future a regular department of linguistics may be organized.

French Notes, Prepared by Professor Edtvin Jahiel

Summer Soa^ion , 1960 , is from June 20 to August 12, The Department of
French will offer the following courses: 101 through 104 (elementary
French); 211 and 212 (conversation, pronunciation), 410 (Advanced Syntax,
Given by Mr. Jahiel); 465 ( Litterature Contemporaine I - Prose writers
after the Naturalists. Given by Mr. Jacob); 466 ( Litt§rature Contemporaine
II - Poetry, Baudelaire to Val§ry, Given by Fr. Jacob),

The French Department is very interested in increasing its usefulness
to its students. Those of you, especially who are teachers

,
planning to

attend summer sessions, are welcome to r/rite us concerning your needs,
desires and suggestions for courses, !'/e and the other Modern Language
Departments of the University of Illinois will be happy to hear from you.

Professor Philip '.Vadsivorth is on sabbatical leave this semester and
plans to leave for France in early April. Ke v/ill work in Paris at
the Bibliotheque Nationale and other libraries, in the field of
seventeenth century French poetry. For some years he h- s been interested
in the poets of this rich period in French literature, notably La Fontaine,
Malherbe, and Tristan I'Hermite,

Le Misanthrope , in its f^arch 2 performance by the Vieux-Colombier troupe,
was a big success, A really large turnout by an audience which braved
a blizzard to get to the Auditorium and then showed both enthusiasm
and appreciation for the play indicates that there is, here, a public
eagerly awaiting more French theatre. Those who were a bit worried by
the announcement that the play would be performed in stylized modern
dress were pleasantly surprised ivhen they saw the results. The modern
dresses were just as colorful and beautiful as period costumes (in fact,
unless the latter are superb they may look contrived or shabby), and they
had the virtue of not distracting the audience's attention from the
dialogue. Period costumes are necessary for period pieces, which Le
Misanthrope is not, and, after all, Moliere did play in what was, for
his time, stylized modern dress.

Cinema . If Le Misanthrope was an exceptional theatrical event for this
area, the showing of excellent French films locally has by now become a
routine matter. To b-- shown soon in Ch:;npaigm-Urbana:' Tati's Mon Oncle ;

the experimental Closed Vision ; Cayatte's Nous somir.es tous des Assassins ;

Chabrol's Les Cousins (Berlin Festival first prize), Truffaut's Les Quatre
Cents Coups (Cannes Festival first directorial prize), Camus' Orfeu Negro
(Cannes first prize), and many others.
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The NEV/SLETTER recently received the follownng letter from Suzanne Van
den Broeck, Chairman of the French Department, Barat College, Lake Forests V

"V/e are working on a series of tapes under the title of
VOYAGES IMAGINAIRES . Our first one, called "Visages de la
Bretagne," is noiv ready. Vie should like to offer it to language
teachers. It hgS been recorded on slow speed, is about twelve
minutes long, and can be used in connection with pictures on
Le I'.ont Saint -Michel, Rennes, La Baule, Le Pouliguen, Le Croisic,
Bourg-de-Batz, Saint-Nazaire. To obtain the tape and text,
teachers should send $3.00 to Suzanne Van den Broeck, Chairman,
French Department, Barat College, Lake Forest, Illinois. '.7e

believe that the tape is suitable for third or fourth year high
school or elementary college French,"

The Alliance Frangaise is expanding rapidly throughout the United
States, So are its services to its 214 affiliated groups. The
Alliance now offers bo6ks, lectures, films, newsletters, poster
exhibitions, etc. High school and university groups are being
encouraged to affiliate. On the University of Illinois campus, Pi
Delta Phi, the French honorary fraternity, subscribes to the services
of the Alliance and, in addition to receiving the magazine Realites ,

benefits from monthly shipments of prize-winning novels, reference
works and other books. from the Alliance headquarters in Paris. A
yearly subscription for a university or high school group costs $15,
Checks should be made payable to the Federation of French Alliance,
22 East 60 Street, New York, New York,

An exhibit on "Educational Institutions and Life in French Schools"
presented by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of
Education was on display during February at the University of Illinois
library. The display consists of 15 large panels which bear illustrations,
graphs, and diagrams. To an extent it explains the French educational
System which, compared to that of the V.S,, is very complicated. Booklets
which reproduce the panels and include English and Spanish translations
of the text are available.

The booklet "France and her People" published recently by the French
Embassy contains much simple yet useful information. It is attractively
illustrated and covers many subjects, such as "2,000 years of History,"
"Kow the French Earn a Living," Industry, Aluminum, Power, Atomic Energy
Farming, Arts, etc. The booklet is available from: Arabassade de France,
Service de Presse, 972 Fifth Avenue, New York 21.

Russian Notes, Prepared by Mr. Victor Terras

"Gogol and the Teles eojic^Lens "

On February 24th Professor Hugh f'.cLean of the University of Chicago
gave a lecture under the co-sponsorship of the Division of Humanities
and the Russian Department, The theme was an intriguing one: "Gogol
and the Telescopic Lens," a title which, incidentally, led to a
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newspaper announcement of a "lens lecture" without mention of Gogol

t

Professor KcLean captivated his sizable audience by balancing erudition
with a ready wit and succeeded in making the original theme interesting
to both the student and the amateur reader of Russian literature.

Professor I-'cLean, who has been interested in the psychology of the
creative process in literature, chose a psychological approach to the
analysis of one of the most fascinating phenomena in Russian literature,
N.V. Gogol, who, as a man and a ivriter, lacked so much in many respects,
but whose greatness as a master of the word has been unchallenged ever
since his first success. Professor McLean started with the concept of
artistic detachment - the faculty, more or less developed in an artist,
to place himself outside his creation, to view it at a distance and as
dispassionately as possible. The author who lacks this faculty, accor-
ding to the speaker, remains a captive of his emotions, sympathies snd
antipathies alike, and is unable to exercise serious critical judgment
of his work.

Of the several different ways to achieve such detachment, the "teles-
copic lens method" used by Gogol, was demonstrated by Professor McLean,
It amounts, according to him, to the following: Gogol, who neither
lived a "full life" himself nor had a chance (or perhaps the desire)
to gather much material for his stories through observation or extensive
reading, depended mostly upon the resources of his ov/n inner self in
creating his peculiar "Gogolian" world. In order to bring his characters
to life, he had to project into them his own sensations, emotions and
thoughts. It is known that Gogol was during most of his life an unhappy
man with a deep feeling of inferiority and inadequacy, a man of many fears
and frustrations. To such a man, the revelation of his inner self, even
in the disguise of fiction, would have been a most painful, nigh impossible
task, unless he found a way to detach himself from these projections of
his own failings and infirmities. According to Professor McLean, Gogol
achieved such detachment by different means which, however, lead to the
same result: Me makes his characters appear very remote or ridiculously
small, as if he were looking at them through a telescope held the lyrong

way. Thence the apparent contradiction between Gogol's supposed "realism"
(for he is, after all, the principal representative of what was called
the "naturalist school") and the strange remoteness, even irreality of
his characters, _.

As to the different v/ays in which the effect of the inverted telescope
effect is achieved, here are some examples given by Professor McLean:

In his early stories, Gogol's heroes are simpleminded, colorful Ukrainian
peasants, well below the author socially and intellectually, (Gogol was
the son of a country squire and an educated man by provincial standards)
Thus from the safe distance of his Petersburg study and the reassuring
vantage point of social superiority, Gogol could laugh at the fears and
superstitions of his ignorant compatriots, even if they were. (in a more
abstract form) substantially his own. Later when Gogol does turn to
heroes belonging to his own class, he keeps them all, and especially those
who embodied elements of his own self, at a "safe" distance by depicting
them as ludicrously insignificant, grossly ignorant, or outright stupid
people, veritable dwarfs both mentally and physically.
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The most striking example of Gogol's inverted telescc pe type vision is
the figure of Akaky Akakievich Bashmachkin in his great short story
"The Overcoat," The hero is a perfect personification of inadequacy,
awkwardness, pettiness and triviality - qualities which Gogol sub-
consciously and at times consciously felt to be his own. However,
the very exaggeration of all these traits removes Akaky Akakievich
from an uncomfortable proximity to his creator. To top it all,' the
object of the unfortunate Akaky 's love (the story is told in the unmis-
takable terms of a romance) is not a human being, but a thing - the
overcoat, Gogol's own mortal fear of the opposite sex caused the object
of his hero's affection to be detached, downgraded to the point of this
grotesque metamorphosis.

During a reception held after Professor McLean's lecture, an animated •

discussion of the ideas expressed by him developed. The discussion
continued in the advanced Russian classes, as well as anoag our nunierous
students of Russian literature who attended the lecture.

Russian LantTuage Club Activities

This semester another series of lectures in Russian has been arranged
for professors and advanced students of Russian. On March 9 Mr. Terras
of the Russian Department will speak on "Russian V/riters of the
Eighteenth Century," On March 23, Kr, Nalbandov, professor of genetics,
Vifill' speak on "Genetics in the Soviet Union," and on April 6 Mr, Orlowsky,
retired professor of history, will speak about the Russian author of the
nineteenth century, Zhukovsky, On April 28 f-irs, Sobotka, Acting Head of
the Russian Department, will speak on a topic that will be announced
later. After each of these lectures there will be informal discussion
(in Russian), Russian music, folkisongs, singing, and refreshments, '

"

All of these gatherings are held at 7:30 p.m, in Parr Lounge of the
University YJ'iCA, A Russian Club picnic is also tentatively planned for
May, Besides these meetings, informal coffee hours are" held frequently
throughout the week.

Under the auspices of the University YMCA and in close cooperation with'
the Russian Language Club, a series of six Russian films has been
scheduled for the second semester of the 1959-1960 academic year.
Thus far, the first two parts of Maxim Gorky's autobiography, "Child-
hood," and "Out in the World" have been shown. The audiences responded
very favorably to both films. On April 7 the third part of the Gorky
trilogy, "My Universities," will be shown. The remainder of the series
is as follows: On April 21, "Lone V.Tiite Sail, " (on the setting "

of the 1905 revolt); on flay 5, "The Safety Match" (based on chelchov's
short story); and on May 12, "Glinka," All filmo are shown at 8:00 p,ra,

in Latzer Hall of the YMCA, and everyone is welcome to attend.

Cinema Internationale , which showed "Stars of the Russian Ballet" on
February 28, also plans to show the Russian film "The Grasshopper" on ,

April 3.

The Film Society is also showing several Russian films in March, inclu-
ding "The End of St Petersburg," Schors," "Land V/ithout Bread," and
"Earth."
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Spgnish Notes

Summer School

Besides classes in the first 16 hours, there will be upper level
courses in conversation and the following advanced undergraduate and
graduate courses:

301 - Survey of Spanish Literature Mr. Triwedi
311 - Cervantes Mr, Crosby
352 - Syntax Mr. Shoemaker
424 - Contemporary Spanish Drama Mr. Shoemaker
426 - Spanish Poetry of the I9th

and 20th centuries Miss Pietrangelli

In addition, advanced graduate work on special topics and on thesis
work will be available in Italian and Portuguese, as well as in Spanish.
The upper level conversation work will be given by a native Costa Rican
member of the department, llrs. Betty Rita Gomez Lance,

Under the auspices of the Spanish Club, Professor Brian Hackett,
visiting professor in landscape architecture from the University of
Durham in Newcastle, England, will give a lecture in English, open to
the public, on "Gardens of Spain - A Reflection of her History." The
date is Thursday, March 17 and the time, 7:30 p.m. in the General
Lounge of the Illini Union. The lecture will be illustrated by slides
showing the dominant cultural and historical currents, notably Arabic
and French, in Spain's history through her gardens.

On Tuesday, March 1 Dr. I^aria Rosa Lida de Malkiel, visiting Miller
professor of Spanish, gave her fourth lecture in her series "Two
Spanish Lasterpieces: The Book of Good Love and The Celestina .

"

The remaining two lectures snd their dates are: Ilarch 29, "The Celestina :

Some Aspects of its Dramatic Technique"; April 26, "The Celestina ; the
Characters." All the lectures take place at 8:00 p.m. in the faculty
lounge of the Illini Union,

In order to help explain the very simple story and the unusual length
(21 acts) of La Celestina , ^:rs. Malkiel traced sone of the literary
genres which have left their mark on La Celestina . The play, although
indebted to Roman and medieval (elegiac) comedy, belongs basically to
the humanistic comedy, a literary genre whose outstanding originality
consists in its handling of time and space and its attention to indivi-
dual character and local enviroment. It is this effort to evoke the
complex pattern of reality - in other ter:ns, to set forth the infinite
motivations and the unpredictable consequences of the most trivial human
action - that determines the unusual length of the Tragicomedia .

The various devices of humanistic comedy and the non-existence of theaters
in Spain at the time of La Celestina account for some peculiar techniques
used by the authors to ensure a realistic presentation of the characters
and their surroundings. I'.ost remarkable among thes.e techniques are the
stage directions included in the very text of the play, the representation
of time and place and the use of tragic irony and parallelism ,
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Mrs. Malkiel traced the plot step by step showing that there is a
rigorous sequence of cause and effect from the very first moment when
Calisto enters the garden of Melibea, and that each v/ord, appearance
and act is tied together logically and psychologically, producing human
beings instead of caricatures and giving the overall work a deep sense
of realistic effectiveness.

Spanish film . A highly praised Spanish-French produced film, Calle
Mayor , will be shown in Gregory Hall auditorium on Thursday, May 19
at 7:30 p.m.

Club de Bspanol

El dia 31 de marzo el Circulo Literario recibira la visita de Don
Francisco Izquierdo, Consul de Espana en Chicago, quien nos ofrecerS
una charla sobre "Cosas de Sspana."

El circulo Literario celebrara el dia 23 de abril su anual concurs©
de poesia. Este ano se ha cambiado un poco el sistema para mejor
desarrollo y §xito del cohcurso, Se ha ampliado el numero de grupos,
pero se ha reducido el nunero de part ici pantes. En cuanto al numero
de participantes se ha limitado a uno por clase, con lo que cada una
de las clases habra tenldo que celebrar su propio concurso y poder asi
nombrar a su representante. En lo que se refiere a los grupos, la
distribucion sera: 101 - el primer grupo; 102 - el segundo grupo;
103 - el tercer grupo; 104, 113 y 114 - el cuarto grupo; 2C1, 202 y
211 - el quinto grupot y 212, 213, 214, y 215 - el sexto grupo. El
septimo grupo estara reservado para Italiano y el octavo y ultimo para
los estudiantes de Portuguese.

Jorge Prats, Consejero

Downstate Chapter Meeting of AATSP

Dr. Allie Ward Billingsley, President of the Illinois Downstate Chapter
of the 7insrican Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, urges
all members to attend the annual spring meeting in Macomb April 2,

Visiting professor of Spanish at the University of Illinois, Mrs, Karia
Rosa Lida de Malkiel, has consented to speak to the group on "Realidad
y fantasia en la conquista de Am&rica." Mrs, John Castle of flacorab

will give a demonstration of the teaching of Spanish in the elementary
school. Miss Dorothy Dodd of CJuincy will talk on her experiences at
the summer language institute at the University of V/ashington,

Both the meeting and the luncheon v/ill be held at the Student Center,
ivhich is to the right as one enters the campus from Adams Street, Cars
should park in front of Sherman Hall. If any members are arriving on
Friday night, reservations can be made at the Hotel Lamoine, the Plainview
Iiotel, or the B and E Motel.

Reservations must be made for the luncheon in order to insure adequate
arrangements. Please use the reservation form on the following page.
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Please return this form by Tuesday, March 29,

To:
Miss Grace M, Sproull, Western Illinois University, Macomb, Illinois.

places , at SI. 15 per place, for thePlease reserve for me
luncheon of the Illinois (Downstate) Chapter, AATSP at the Student
Center, V/estern Illinois University, Macomb, Saturday, April 2,
at 12:30.

I also expect to attend the coffee hour 9:30 - 10:00 in the Patio
Lounge of the Student Center.

Yes No

Name

Address

Frank G. Banta

Victor Terras

Edwin Jahiel

Mary Ullmann Kruse
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Dear Colleagues

r

The forty-third Annual Meeting of the Central States Modern Lang-iage
Association r/ill be held at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago on I-lay

6 and 7, The local General Caairman for the meeting will be ProTessor
Frank Nacarrato, Dapartraent of Romance Languages, J.S, Morton Junior
College, Cictro, Illinois. Professor Flores, Span.Joh, and Professor
Johnson, Education, will give a talk on the progress of the University
of Illinois Foreign Language Instruction Project.

The Annual Meeting of the Midwest Modern Language Association and the
Central Uenaissance Conxerence will be held cor.currently at the Univer-
sity of Kansa£3, Lawrence, Kansas,, on April 28 j 29, 30, Professor Leal
of the University of Illinois Spanish Department will present a paper
entitled "Los cuentos de Francisco Hojas Gonzalez" to the Latin American
Literature Section on the jnorning of April 30, For inforraticn and
reservations, write to Dana Leibengood, 115 Fraser Kail, The University
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas,

"iPachangal ," a theatrical and musical spectacular featuring Spanish
rhythirjs iras presented by 100 Spanish language students of Chicago area
schools on Saturday, April 9 in Thome Hail, to honor Pan American 3ay,
Students participating in the Fiesta were from one elementary school,
fourteen high schools, and one college in Chicagoland, This tenth
annual Pan American Fiesta was sponsored by the Chicago area chapter
of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese,
v.'ith the cooperation of the Evening T-ivision opanish Club of Northwestern
University,

Mr. Jules Dubois, Latin American reporter for the Chicago Tribune and
author of the book Freedom is rn^ Beat will be on the Urbana campus on
Iway 5 to talk on conditions in Latin America, eepe?-;:ially in Peru, Mexico
and Brazil, The sptjech will be given in the auditorium of the law
building at 8:00 p.m. Mr, Dubois' talk is the keynote address of a two
day conference, sponsored by the University of Illinois in cooperation
with the U,S, National Commission for UNESCO, which will be held in
Allerton House on >'ay 6 and 7, University faculty members from various
departments and about fifty invited guests will participate in lectures,
panel discussions and work sessions, limiting their discussions to
Drazil, Mexico and Peru. Professors Allen and 311ison of the Spanish
Department have been invited to participate.
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Languag9 Lab Seminar

On Karch 19 a seminar on language laboratory methods was held at the
Glenbrook liigh School in K'orthbrook, Illinois. The rincipal discussion
leaders ivere Paul '"^ing, president of lagnetxc Recording Industries, and
Professor- Karl Fond, Trench Professor and Director of the language lab
at the University of Miaini, Florida. The program was directed primarily
at high schools and had a large attendance of high school teachers,
chiefly from the Chicago area. liost of the colleges and universities of
Illinois were also represented.

The introductory talk by Mr. King ivas devoted to the importance of pro-
gramming the ivhole lab session on tape, including all instructions and
drills, with blank tape for intervals of student activity, thus leaving
the teacher entirely free to supervise and monitor the students. The
main part of the program ii'as provided by Mr, Pond, who since September
has directed nearly thirty language laboratory v/orkshops for high school
and college teachers all over the country,

Mr, Pond believes in definite concrete goals for beginning language
courses and particularly for the laboratory drill included in these
courses. Ke does not disagree with the goals proposed by the f LA
for foreign language courses - native comprehension and ability to
speak, read and write the language, ilov/ever, these goals, at least
regarding comprehension, speaking and writing, are not joing to be
ac'ieved in one year of a basic course. Therefore, he proposes setting
specific intermediate goals consisting of a limited list of constructions
which t.' e student can learn to use at each level and which he must learn
to use if he is to be passed on to the next higher level. The goal for
a week or for a day should be soinething very specific like "the ability
to use negatives." - to be able to put any sentence into the negative
form irmediately and ivithcut reflection -

, or to "manipulate the present
tense of avoir " or "to replace a noun by a pronoun." Professor Pond feels
ive spend too much time reviewing what should have been learned the year
before. In the old grammar type of class, for exainple, . the negation is
heard and used a few times but never really sinlis ii:. In the new method
t'^e student hears and uses it perhaps 7C0 times, many of these in the
l?:ngu,g9 laboratory. He believes this drill should be unromplirated by
ary s'<nerfluous material; For exaaple, in the- «^n :c .of syoonyms like
C' Lorg and premierement , he teaches only one of- theni for active use in
tfie c.'.assrcrm. If he is drilling his students on a new cnr.struction,
in the clas-troom or in the lab, he never intF'j.i-jves nevj vocabulary at
that time, usir.^ only words that the students ia:ow,

RogaT'd.'»-'.g di '>.io,7;u<^s , v/hich are currently varj popular in fi^reign language
t?:ct£:, 'Vii is agsi .^fc t>A/?m because too maDy fcrir,:!ia = , too many structu, es
are ni(-;i:.>essary to pt-siJii a s-ngle sensi'^Je con-/trr&tion, "rill on fui'la-
mentalrs is tlien nof^lecfccd, 'In his OTjinir-vi tht; Cio\rT,aes vhould come at
the er.d of the week, should bo a s^/nthe^^^s on the c zrstruztions introduced
in the drills during the v/eeX, and if pc>>,:^iIjlo should be creative,

Kr, Po-^-d io again.Tt pure repetition in tl:e Jan.Tuage lahor\^-ry. He claims
that ti'.e o::ly va^id exercise for the lat nth '.i^ginr.ing classes is dri.?.l

on the t;trt!';ti!res of the language, lie gix^ea five rc:;uireini vits for a good
lab exercise: (1) It should not be rore than five minutes in l-^ngth;
(2) It should ..present . only fcno new -teaching poiiit; (3) It should demand
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a constant creative effort from the student. Drills should be a problem-
solving exercise in which a student is required to manipulate the language;
(4) It should provide immediate correction; (5) It should offer natural
sentences, (He objects to putting a sentence such as "J'ai deux mains" into
the negative, because the negative form is not sensible)

Professor ^ond outlined the major laboratory drills as folloivft: (1) shift
drill (for example, shifting from the singular to the plural and '/ice-versa;

(2) substitution drill ( substituting a pronoun for a noun, etc.); (3)
oral translation, :"artial or total !For example, the student is given a
sentence such as "Paul's pen est noir " and he completes the translation
of it into French, A variation of this is the "cue" drill, in which the
instructor suggests the general trend of the answer. Me aslcs "Comment
allez-vous?" and supplies the 'Lnglish word "terrible" as a cue to the
type of answer desired.

Professor Pond is strongly in favor of discs as against tapes, at least
with respect to quiz-^^es given in the laboratory, because of the ease and
speed of handling and correcting discs. He is in favor of keeping the
vocabulary small in the lab drills so that with a change of textbooks
the sarr.e taped drills can be retained, v/ith perhaps the addition of only
a few words, Working on this principle, he and his colleagues at the
University of Kiami expect to publish laboratory drills in both French
and Spanish next year. These drills will emphasize the various construc-
tions to be mastered and will have comparatively small standard vocabulary
usable with any textbook.

F.v;. Nachtmann
Coordinator of the Language Laboratory

Spanish Notes

AATSP fleeting

The AATSP meeting held at 'Jestern Illinois University in Macomb on April
2 was presided over beautifully by Dr. Allie Ward Billingsley, president
of the Illinois Downstate Chapter.

I'^rs. John Castle of "'estern Illinois University and sixteen of her
r'acomb elementary school Spanish students gave an interesting demonstration
of "Spanish in the Elementary School," Ilrs. Castle is currently teaching
Spanish to fourth through eighth graders at the V/estern Illinois Universi-
ty Laboratory School. In the fourth grade her approach is entirely aural-
oral. In the fifth grade the students are taught to read and her sixth
graders are reading "Paco en el Peru," Grammar is introduced in the
seventh grade and her eighth graders are reading and writing, including
writing the dialogue for their own skits. After a description by Mrs,
Castle of her classes, her students then showed their ability to use
Spanish by presenting several short skits,

"The Language Institute as I Know It" was discussed by Miss Dorothy Dodd
of Quincy Senior High School, Miss Dodd attended the language institute
held at the University of "'ashin-^ton, June 29 to August 21, 1959, Her
frank observations were an eye opener to many of her listeners. The
speaker commented that while the equipment and materials seemed adequate,
the methods of presentation and the living conditions left much to be
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desired. There was no orientation of participants to the program. The
native language informants appeared to have had no teaching experience
and lacked adequate communication with their "students." The participants
were heavily loaded with class work, sometimes up to eleven hours a day.
The speaker felt that she and many others got most out of the linguistic
classes, despite the fact that the two teachers represented two different
vieiypoints - American and European- which SDmetiraes proved confusing.
The salient weakness of the Institute was the failure of the college
teachers who were in charge to be aware of the specific nepds of the
high school teachers.

Dra. Maria Rosa Lida de Malkiel, visiting professor at the University
of Illinois, has kindly written a resume of her ovin talk:

"Un factor decisivo en la mentalidad de los exploradores
y conquistadores fue el libro de caballerias, "best seller" que
perpetua y difuhde muchos mitos y consejas de la Edad Wedia.
"uella de esa fantasia caballeresca ha quedado, por ejemplo,

.

en los toponiir.os California, Amazonas, y Patagonia. El primero
deriva del EsplanJi^n de Garci Rodriguez de lontalvo (continua-
cion del Amadis), cuyo capitulo 157 describe la isla de Cali-
fornia "muy llegada a la parte del paraiso terrenal;" ^1 • »•

segundo refleja la busqueda de las amazonas, "las mujeres sin
horabres," que comienza con Colon mismo y perdura hasta mediados
del siglo XVIII; el tercero procede del Primale6n , uno de los
mas aplaudidos libros de caballerias del siglo XVI, que incluye
entre sus personajes el gigante con cara i2e perro llamado
Patagon, nombre que f'ernando de liagallanes aplico al indio
que subio a su nave."

Attending the meeting from the University of Illinois were the following
faculty members: Professors Ghoemalier, f'alkiel, Flores, miison, Leal,

Pietrangeli, Mrs. Lance, Mr. Jorge ?rats, ane Iwiss Betty I'offet of the
Spanish Department and Professor Johnson of the Education Department.

Dr. Marcos A. Morinigo

The Department of Spanish and Italian is happy to announce that Dr. Marcos
A. I orinigo will join its faculty in September as Visiting Professor of
Spanish. Dr. I'orinigo is the distinguished Dean of the Facultad de
Filosofia y Letras of the Universidad de Buenos Aires and Director of
the Instituto de Filologia, which was founded by the late Amado Alonso,
of whom Dr. I^orinigo was a student. Dr. ^3orinigo is distinguished
especially for his studies in the comedia of Spain's Golden Age, and in
American, Spanish and indigenous dialects. He will give courses in both
areas in Urbana next year. Dr. Morinigo is already well Icnown both for
his works and personally in the United states, since he taught in univer-
sities in tMs country for the ten year period from 1947-57. Ue has been
a professor at the University of Southern California and the University
of Florida, and a visiting professor at the University of California in
Berkeley. Tr. I orinigo follows in the footsteps of his distinguished .

paisana , Dra. Maria ?wOsa Lida de lalkiel, who has been teaching and "

working in the department this year as liller Visiting Professor of Spanish.
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1960-61 Fellowships

The Graduate College has recently announced its felloivship awards for
1960-61. It is possible at this time to make a partial announcement of
the successful candidates. The Department of Spanish and Italian is
proud of the fact that all six of its recoi'imended applicants were success-
ful. Regular University Fellowships, each carrying a stipend of $15C0
plus exemption from tuition and fees, were awarded to: TIicii::a Can;ile-
Parola, Farry L. Kirby, and James A, V/alsh. An advanced University
Fellowship goes to Kr. Daniel E.Quilter, v/ho is presently teaching in
New Trier High School, and the new type of Teaching Fellowship has
been granted to Miss E. Lucille Bremner and Mr. Joseph Siracusa. The
latter award carries a half fellowship grant and half assistantship
appointment for teaching, and carries a total stipend for the half
time appointment of $2,000 plus exemption from tuition and fees. The
fellowship awards made to candidates from other institutions who are
not now nor have ever been students at the University of Illinois ivill

be announced later.

Miss Ruth Schmidt will be ivorking on her doctoral dissertation in
modern Spanish literature next year in Spain, chiefly in Madrid, She
has been honored by the American Association of University "/omen with
a substantial grant to enable her to make the trip and to pursue her
studies abroad. In addition, the University of Illinois has granted
her a tuition-and-fees scholarship-

Sigma Delta Fi, The Spanish national honorary society, v/ill sponsor a
lecture on Tuesday, I ay 10, 1960, by Professor John E. Keller of the
University of ?Jorth Carolina on ''The Canticles of Alfonso el Sabio."
Professor Keller, v/hose lecture will be illustrated with slides and
tape recordings, is an authority on medieval Spanish language and
literature, and has publis'^ed many studies on Alfonsine learning,
folk motifs, and literary and linguistic interpretation of medieval
manuscripts. Kis lecture will include a discussion of the lyric poetry
found in the most fanous illununated inanuscript produced in the Spanish
Middle Ages, together with an analysis of the far-reaching influence
of King Alfonso's learning on such fields as art, music, literature,
history and sociology.

Professor Henry Kahane spoke on "Western Reflexes of Mohammed's Old
Guard" at a meeting of the Linguistic Society of Chicago on March 18
at the Downtov,'n Center of Northwestern University. Professor Kahane
was recently elected to the national co'mnittee in charge of arrangements
for the Ninth International Congress o ' Linguistics to be held in August, 196

On April 29 Professor Joseph Flores will read a paper at the general
meeting of the University of Kentucky Annual Language Meeting. Mis talk,
"Combating the Teacher Shortage through TV and Tape" will be followed
later by a tape der.onstration. Professors 'illlison and Johnson and TSr.

Jorge Prats will also attend.
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"La Celestina ; Gome Aspects of its Dramatic Technique" was the topic of
discussion by Dra, Maria Rosa Lida de Kalkiel on Tuesday, I.arch 29 in
the mini Union. Krs. Kalkiel 's final lecture, "The Celestina ; the
Characters" wil] given at 8:00 p.m. in the faculty lounge of the Illini
Union on April 26*

The fact that La Celestina was not written to be presented in a theater
(for there were no theaters in Europe then) explains tha liberty of its
imaginary staging. In their search for life-like realism, the authors
rejected artificial types of dialogue and do not interrupt the play to
address the audience. The struggle for a realistic presentation of
characters and their surroundings is reflected i.i a variety of intex^esting
dramatic techniques. One of these, the stage direction, incorporated into
the very text of the drama, is used to declare the presence or nearness of
a person, and is shaded to reveal the intention, desire, hope or fear of
the person who speaks it. It also underlines the continuity of action
and the moving about from one place to another. The stage direction may
be woven directly into the action, as it is in Act VI. Here the reader
visualizes Celestina 's reaction to the rantings of Calisto through the
comments made about her by Sempronio and Parmeno.

Another realistic element, the free handling of time and place, enables
the reader to become well acquainted v/ith the houses, market place,
churches and streets of the city. ..e are able to visualize the characters
in their natural settings. Both time and place are guided by the logic
of the plot, not by intervention of any exterior factor. The brevity
of time is one of the preoccupations of the Tragiconiedia , and this
preoccupation reduces death and "el mas alia" to a negative concept,
v^ithout an existence of its own. Specific references to days and indeed
hours emphasize the state of quivering impatience of the young people
throughout' " the drama. Of necessity action in La Celestina is not an
uninterrupted sequence of reality, but a selection of illustrations. The
representation of time in the ivork is guided by the desire to have as
much time elapse as is realistically demanded for each action and by the
desire to give sufficient time for the psychological evolution of the
characters.

The use of irony increases the realistic effect and hei2;htens the dramatic
intensity. There are n.uny exam )les of statements v/hich for the reader,
aware of the outcome, have a double meaning or inadvsrtenfy predict the
tragic end. "articular to the Tragicomedia is the contrast between the
calculated human efforts arid the fatal plans set for these same hurians.
The Tragi comedia , according to the speaker, seems to be telling us that
a human purpose is too small a thing to affect the total play of accidents
which determine our life.

As examples of parallelism in the workj-anotlier realistic deT'ice-,Mrs,
Malkiel referred to tbe numerous reoccur nces of certain expressions,
utterances, situations, and characters, and to- th6 •rocodntin/^ of past
action, often tvith added detail, by various persona jes . The repetitions,
hoivever, are never absolutely opposite or identical to the original.
Thus, when the servants Sei-prenio and Parmeno are killed, they are re-
placed by two other servants who in some ivays parallel them, but ivho in
other ways are quite different. Rojas maintains the individuality of each-
of the characters.



Russian Notes, Prepared by Mr. Victor Terras

The Russian Department is pleased to announce that Professor Ralph E.
K«»itlaw of Princeton University will become h€;ad"6f« the department
beginning this fall. Professor Frances Sobotka will continue as acting
head of the department until that time*

Professor I'atlaw, in spite of his youth, is already bne of the better
known American scholars in the field of Russian language and literaturCo
He attended high school in Tlev; York City, received his A, 3, from the
University of I.ichigan in 1949 and his M^A, and 'Fh.,De from Harvard Universityr
Professor 'r-atlaw started his teaching career at Harvard, -.uhere he v/as

a teacliing fellow in Humanities from 1951 to 1954, with time out for
special studies 'at the Institut des Etudes Slaves, Paris, in 195.'2-53«

From 1954 to 1957 he was an instructor in Slavic and General Education,
and was a lecturer in the same subjects during 1957-58. He was a visiting
instructor in Slavic at the University of California (Berkeley) in the
summer of 1957, and since' 1958 has been an assistant professor of Russian
and head of the Russian section at Princeton University. +4e has published
a number of articles on Dostoevslty, Turgenev and other Russian authors.

Listed below are the courses being offered this surrjner by the Russian
Department:

101 First year Russian Hiss Orlov/sky

280 Teachers course (prerequisite - 3 Mrs, Sobotlta
years of college Russian or the
equivalent)

322 Readings in Russian Literature Mrs. 3obotka
(Turgenev, Tolstoy, Dostoyevski)

400 Beginning Russian for Graduates

401 Readings in Russian for Graduates Mr, Terras

412 Literature of the 17th and 18th Kr. Terras
Centuries

491 Individual Topics Mr. Terras

For the first time a teacher's course in Russian will be offered this- ;

sumuer, and it ivill be regularly scheduled from nov/ on. Professor
Sobotka, '.vho wili condact." the course, gave this summary:

"The course, v;'hich will be part of our teacher's curriculum,
will combine a practical with a theoretical approach. The student
will be given an outline of the current methods in teaching
Russian, with emphasis on the oral aspect of teaching. Audio-
visual aids to language study will be reviewed. Some tine '.vill

be devoted to Russian phonetics, especially regarding its
application in the classroom. Existing textbooks will be
analyzed from different viewpoints, and a critical appraisal
will be made of them. On the practical side, Russian classes
(101 course in progress during the summer semester) will be
attended and analyzed by the students^ 2ach student will
teach at least one lesson himself, in addition to practice sessions.
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Curriculum for the Teaching of Russian

The curriculum for the degree of n.A. in the teac'^infj of Russian folloivc

the same lines as that established in the other modern language depart-
ments of this university. The following courses are included:

101-102 First year Russian
103-104 Cecond year Russian
201-202 Introduction to Russian Literature
211-212 Oral Russian
213-214 Russian Composition
280 Teacher's Course
309 or 310 Russian Literatuee in

Translation
308 Russian Phonetics and Diction 3 "

321 Readings in Russian Literature 3 '•

(or Russian 322,323,324)
History 321 Tsarist Russia 3 '•

(or Modern Russian Ilistory-

1855 to the present)

For the degree of M.A, in the teaching of Russian, the exact character
of the work in the fifth year iviil be determined by the particular ex-
perience and needs of the individi'al student. Tliach program will be
v/orked out in individual conferences between the adviser in the major
field and the student. Six units of Russian are included. Cf these
a minimum of three units should belong to the 400 group; the rest would
be 3C0 group courses. The usual courses in education make up the
remainder of the curriculum.

According to the Modern Language Association Journal, the follov/ing
Illinois high schools offer Russian, The NE 'SLETTliR would appreciate
hearing from any other high schools which offer Russian and who are
not on this list:

Arlington Migh School
Gordon Technical High School, Chicago
Proviso Migh School, liaywood
Central Day and Evening High Gchool, Chicago
New Trier High School, V/innetka
I- aine Township High School, Des Flaines

German Notes, Prepared by Professor !7rank 3anta

Gern'.an Contest

305 contestants took the National German Contest in Illinois on March 5.

A number of others were unfortunately prevented from reaching the exam-
ination centers because of bad roads. 45 winners were chosen in the
Second Year group, 12 in the Third Year, and 4 in the Fourth Year.
Highest scores in each group were made respectively by James P. Elliott
of Lyons Township iligh Jchool, Kike Hoffman of Thornton Township High
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School, and John Eulenberg of Evanstoh Township High School, All
prize-winning students ivere invited with their parents and friends
to a ceremony held in the Art Institute, Chicago, on March 26.

The following German courses ivill be offered in the 1960 Summer Session:

101. Elementary German.
102. Elementary German.
103. Intermediate German
104. Intermediate German
270. Twentieth Century German

Literature
400. Beginning German for

Graduate Students
401, Readings for Graduate Students

493. Research in Special Topics To be arranged

There are two sections each of the starred 4CC and 401 courses. 493
will be arranged at a time mutually agreeable to students and the
instructor. It will be conducted as a seminar, v/ith the probable
subject "Ber Roman der Goethezeit,"

MT'IT 8-10
KTVJT 10-12
MT'IT 8-10
MTWT 10-12
MV/F 8-10

MT'VT 8-10
MT.'JT 7-9 p.m.*
IVJJF 8-10 »

W'lF 10-12
Kl'lT 7-9 p.m.

Professors Ernst Philippson and Frank Banta have been granted sabbatical
leave during the second and first semester respectively of the academic
year 1960-61. Professor Philipnson will do research on Germanic religion
and the history of the German language at Marburg. Professor Banta will
study known manuscripts of Berthold von Regensburg, a thirteenth-century
preacher, and search for further manuscripts in Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land and adjacent countries.

Under the Farmington Plan, the library of the University of Illinois has
accepted coverage of the subject areas "German Language" and "German
Literature." The Farmington Plan is a "voluntary agreement under which
more than sixty libraries. . .have accepted special responsibility for
collecting," A copy of each neiv book published in West ern Europe

,

\^ Austral ia, and South Aasiica is sent to a designated library, Alloca-
iXon of the subject areas oT German Language and Literature will expand
the already good collection in this field at Illinois into one of the
best German libraries in the world, and will insure the University's
place as a center of research on German. Although the resources of the
library are available through loan to all cooperating libraries, it can
be foreseen that many graduate students and scholars will want to do
future research at Illinois.

The first number has just been received of a new publication of great
usefulness to Germanicists : Germanistik . The magazine contains no
articles, but is rather a quarterly bibliograp' y of publications "auf
dem gesamten Gebiet der Germanistik. . .Ea wird angestrebt, gleichmassig
die Publikationen aller Lander, in denen die Germanistik vertreten ist,
einzubeziehen, so dass ein den wirklichen Verhaltnissen entsprechendes
Bild des 3tandes und Fortgangs der internationalen germanistischen
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Forschung entsteht," Articles are listed with complete bibliographical
reference, and books are mentioned along xvith brief reviews. Thirty-
seven editors from many different countries provide for a complete
coverage of the field. Among the four American editors ie. Professor
J ,R, Frey of the University of Illinois. Germanistik is published by
Max Niemeyer Verlag, Tubingen,

Professor Hans Heinrich Borcherdt

Professor Hans Ileinrich 3orcherdt, emiritierter Ordinarius fur Neuere
Deutsche Literaturgeschichte an der Universitat r.iinchen, befindet sich
seit einem halben Jahr auf einer Vortragsreise durch die Vereinigten
Staaten, Zur Zeit halt er Gastvorlesungen an der University of Kansas
und kara von dort nach Illinois, urn alte Freunde wiederzusehen und einen
Vortrag vor Frofessoren und Studenten der Deutschen Abteilung zu halten,
Thema: Thomas lianns "Dr. Faustus,"

Ausgangspunkt der Interpretation war die Absicht des Dichters, einen
"modernen deutschen Rornan" zu schaffen mit den drei Hauptmotiven: das
faustische ("deutsche") Gtreben nach "Lrkenntnis und Wahrheit; Leb«n und
Schiclcsal Friedrich Nietsches (geniale Schopferdraft erkauft durch
venerische "Intoxikation") und das politische Geschehen im Deutschland
des 20. Jahrhunderts. So ist der moderne Faust ein "Tonsetzer," dessen
biographische Daten eindeutig auf Nietzsche weisen, aber kein Philosoph,
denn die kunstlerische Gestaltung verlangt nach einem "daraonischen"
Element, das Thomas Mann in der modernen Musik gegeben sieht; und der
erzahlende Schulmeister verkbrpert nicht nur den deutschen Spiessblirger,
sondern er reflektiert zugleich - ironische durch scheinbare Cbjektivitat
getarnt - die leidenschaftliche Anteilnahme des "ichters am ungliickeeiigor
Geschehen in Deutschland,

Die Probleme, die die Modernitat des V/erkes aufgibt, demonstriert der
Teufelspakt. Dessen Geschichte - schon bei Adam beginnend und schliess-
lich in dem historischen Faust des 16, Jahrhunderts zum Ilbhepunkt gelangt
zeigt die Abhangigkeit der Gestaltung von historischen Gegebenheiten: das
theologisierende 16. Jahrundert musste Faust verdamnen, die Aufklarung
des 18. Jahrhunderts verlangte eine "Rettung," die bei Goethe durch
V/ahrheitssuche und g'dttliche Liebe mbglich ivird. Der moderne Faust aber
kann nicht nur im ^lickfeld der Theologie oder der Klassischen Humanitat
stehen, er leidet an der Damonie eines iiberiiienschlichen kiinstlerischen
Gchbpferdranges und erzwingt die "Intoxikation"nicht zuletzt, um der
gbttlichen Gnade die Mbglichkeit zu beiten, sich zu beweisen - eine
diabolische Spekulation, deren "Drtrag geniale Ilunstvverke, deren Opfer
die Liebe und Menschlichkeit sind, 'Venn else positive Losung, im Sinn
einer "2rrettung," uberhaupt mbglich ist - denkbar ist sie kaum - dann
wurde sie nur symbolisch angedeutet und reicht nicht weiter als der
Cegriff der Iloffnung.

Das kunstlerische Mittel des Dichters, das spatmittelalterliche Theologie
und dekadentes MUnchner RUrgertum, Nietzwche-Erlebnis und politisches
Zeitgeschehen zusammenhalt , ist die Ironie oder - v/ie Thor.ias Mann selber
es nannte - die "parodistische Gestaltung," Ob die Anwesenheit des
Teufels kbrperlich sichtbar wird oder den Fieberphantasien des kranken
Genies entstarmt, hat jeder Leser fur sich zu entscheiden. Die "parodists
sche," d«h, - bei Thomas Mann - die reiativierende und zugleich aufs
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ausserste differenzierende Erzahlkunst lasst ir.-ner einen glaubinirdigen
Zugang zum Irrationalen offen, ohne den '.Virklichkeitsgehalt des Zeit-
romans zu zerstbren. Andererseits ist es gerade diese zeitgeschichtlich
sehr enge Gebundenhcit - durchaus beabsichtigt voir. Oichter - die eine
Uberzeitliche V/irkung dieses dennoch "gewaltigsten deutschen Uonianw3rk3s
des 20. Jahrhunderts" beeintrachtigen k'dnnte,

Burkhard Seubert

French I'Jews, Prepared by Professor Sdivin Jahiel

Recently the French Department and the W.CA were hosts to Mr, Pierre
Rakotomalala, Director of Information to the ^"alagasy Republic, who
is touring the country under the auspices of the French government.
From what Monsieur ?.akotomalala said at an informal question and answer
period and in a talk, one cannot help but conclude that the ties betiveen
Madagascar and France are very poiverful and that their future relationship
in the Community looks most promising. Many people think of Madagascar
as a purely African island, whereas in fact the Merinas or Hovas who
constitute the predominant element of the population are of I'alasian
origin,

Keeping up with what goes on in France through U.S. publications is,
at best, an arduous proposition. The coverage of French news is any-
where from non-existent to slight in most of our daily press. The
daily reading of a newspaper such as the New York Times may prove quite
satisfactory, yet for those who are not New Yorkers, and who, therefore,
are unaffected by much of the information and sdvertising of the Times

,

the process of wading through the bulky paper often is a discouraging one.
Probably the best one can do is to fall back on the periodicals. The
Sunday Times may be included in this group; it. does a good job of straight
reporting and summarizing news, mostly political, in its various sections.
The New Yorker magazine, an erstwhile organ for the intelligentsia but
ncT, it seens to me, a more bourgeois publication, might still claim the
riost urbane of all French correspondents, Janet Flanner, the jenet of
"Letter from Paris" fame. Her column unfortunately is not frequent
enought nor are the articles by her equally delightful colleague, A.J,
Liebling.

Of the American periodicals I am acquainted with, one, the Reporter ,

seeQS to have the best coverage of things French. In recent issues,
for exam~>le, aside from acute analyses of major events such as the
second Algerian rebellion, there was an excellent article on Lea Halles
by V/av3rley Root (the author of the famous The Food of France), "A Tribute
to Albert Camus" by Jean-?aul Sartre, a report on the current Paris
theater season, book revieivs, an article on Courbet and a highly lauda-
tory one on the Paris newspaper Le Monde. The latter newspaper publishes
a very good weekly special issue. Nothing short of the daily receipt
by air-mail of a French newspaper can give one a relative failing of
immediacy and of participation in French life, but that is a rather
expensive business.

Film Society

On liay 4 the Film 'Society will present a most unusual program entitled
"French Cinema: Four Approaches," The films are: (1) L'Idge (1930-34)
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an almost legendary animated sound film, based on v/oodcuts by Frans
Masereel, v.'ith music by I'onegger. The maker of L'Idee , Berlhcid
Bartosch, is said to have superimposed as many as thirty images on
a single strip of film. (2) La rose et le reseda , an outstanding post-
war short combining poetry and visual symboliom on a Resistance theme*
the poem by Aragon is read by Barrault and the score was written by
Auric. (3) By the maker of Le Ballon Rouge , the beautiful Crin r>4.anc,

winner of seven International awards including the Grand Prix at Cann';s„

(4) Le Retour (1946), produced by the U.S. I. 3., edited by Henri Cartier-
Bresson and Richard Banks, photographed by Cartier-Bresson, Andr6 Bac -;r

and U.S. hiilitary personnel. To quote a noted critic: "The greatest
human document to come out of the v/ar.

"

On May 18 the Film Society will present Les Bas-fonds by Jean Renoir,
the best French film of 1936, together with excerpts of The Lower Depthc.

in a Moscow Art Theater production.

An exhibit of paintings by French school' hildren iras on display at the
University library in March. One is unwilling to draw any profound con-

clustions from it and yet, in many cases, this "art apontane" could make
one long for France rr.uch more than even the tec'.inically perfect color
posters v/hich have become so conanon in recent years.

Useful Publications

"Sources of Employment for Foreign Language. Majors and Minors," 1959,
iVrite to MLA, Forei -^n Language Program Research Center, 70 Fifth Avenue,
New York 11, Nevv York,

"Source of materials for Secondary School Teachers of Foreign Languages.
U.S. Office of Education Circular No. 509, revised in 1960. Its number
is 0E-270C1.

A report on the language laboratory conference at Indiana University,
January Z.1-23, 1360, which sumnarizos the papers presented .';.'.d ha"2 a
discuisicn of these papers, has been well prepared by Krs. Frances
Creore, Helen Bush School, 405 36th Avenue North, Seattle 2, ','ashington.

Mary Ullmann Xruse 7>~ y , >.

J

Victor Terras \ /. -f , -TT' _ _ ,

Frank G. Banta p ,o 'L il,^ _,-/-

Cdwin Jahiel (^'j j fj
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Dear Colleague:

The following statement on the Universities Bond Issue, of such vital
importance to future foreign language as well as other students on every
campus of the several Illinois state universities, was prepared, on the
invitation of the NEWSLETTER, by President Henry's Assistant, Dr. Joseph
Begando,

"Public understanding of the role and significance of the six state
universities in Illinois was never more necessary than it is today -as
the decade of the 1960 's begins. The recent explosion in the youth
population and the recent explosion in knowledge have created unprecedented
problems as ivell as unusual challenges for the six state universities.
Apparently these six institutions will be expected, in the course of a
single decade, to provide classrooms and laboratories for double the
number of students now enrolled. An explosion in public understanding
and support of the sane magnitude as the explosions in the college age
population and in the frontiers of knowledge will be necessary if the
six state universities are to meet the projected demands for quality
educational service,

"One of the most pressing problems of the moment in Illinois is how-

to move ahead ra-pidly with a much-needed building program at the six
state institutions of higher learning. The pertinent question seems not
to be ivhether more buildings should be built, but how many? How can
they be financed? And on what schedule must they be completed if qualified
students are to continue their education beyond the high school? The
195 million dollar Universities Bond Issue to be voted on at the November
8, 1960 election has been proposed by the governor and the Illinois General
Assembly as a practical method of solving some of the acute building
problems facing the state universities,

"A point of emphasis must be the method of counting the vote for bond
issues of this type. The Constitution of the State of Illinois requires
that "yes" votes (Equivalent to a majority of those persons voting for a

candidate for the Illinois General Assembly be received for passage. Those
voters who vote for a candidate for the Illinois General Assembly and who
do not mark the special bond is ue ballot are in effect voting "no,"
In the state there -/ere 689,393 voters who did not mark the separate bond
issue ballot in November of 1958, and of these, 472,023 voted for a candi-
date for the Illinois General Assembly, The November 1958 bond referendum
lost, lacking only 143,254 additional "yes" votes. In my -view, this must
not happen again, for the youth of Illinois have a right to expect that an
issue so vital to their educational future will receive the serious atten-
tion of all adult voters,

"There is not one of you who does not know that students cannot v/alk

into buildings which are not yet erected, cannot sit in classrooms not yet
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constructed, cannot work in laboratories not; y6t built. In short, when
educaiLional facilities are not available, students cannot attend. At
present the six state universities have a total enrollment of less than
55,000 and conservative projections indicate laore than 160,000 students in
1969 if facilities are available. The six state universities hope to be
ready so that the college door will not be closed in Illinois.

"From these litrdted co'i, ents it is apparent that the need is immediate
and vital. If our state universities canaot accept these qualified young
people, they are not going to be impressed by the excuse that voters were
debating alternative methods of financing, and consequently failed to
build the needed classrooms and laboratories. Even if the Universities
Bond Issue passes and money is appropriated in the 1961 session of the
legislature, no new facilities can be ready before 1963. It is necessary
to understand that there cannot be, even under favorable circumstances,
any-new educational buildings at the six state universities before the
sophomore, junior and senior high school students throughout the state
will seek admission. With such prospects ahead, we cannot fail to start
now to tell voters of the significance of the Universities Bond Issue .

I hope you i7ill want to help interpret for the voters of Illinois the
significance of the Universities Bond Issue ."

New Language Institutes

Approval of four additional regular-session Language Institutes under Title
VI of the National Defense Education Act during the 1960-61 academic year
was announced recently by U.S. CommissioneLr Lawrence G. Derthick. The names
of the regular session Institutes and their directors follows:

Indiana University , Bloornington; 30 secondary school teachers of Russian
Director: Dr. '"m. B. Edgerton, ©ej^tsnof Slavic Language and Literature.
Kent State University , Kent, Ohio. 18 secondary school teachers of German,
Director: Dr. Adolf E. Schroeder, Dept, of Foreign Languages.
Pennsylvania State University , University Park, Pavr-'- 23vsecondary school
teachers of French. Director: Dr. Simon Beiasco, Dept. of Romance Languaf
University of Nev? Mexico , Albuquerque; 30 elementary and secondary schoor
teachers of Spanish. Director: Dr. R. M. Duncan, Dept, of Modern and
Classical Languages.

Commissioner Derthick also announced the establishment of a Russian Language
Institute for 40 secondary school teachers of Russian at Dartmouth College
this su-Tmer from July 1 to August 18, The director is Dr. Basil Milovsoroff^
Department of Russian.

Modern Language Association Mews

High school FL Teachers, A roster of such teachers, gathered for the
I'LA by the National Science Teachers Association, with about 75/^ returns,
divides foreign language teachers into two categories: those who teach a
given FL 50% or more of their time, and the total roster of teachers who
teach one or more classes in an FL. Here are the national figures for each i

language in the two categories: French - 554C and 11,275; German - 1253
and 2604; Spanish - 6416 and 10,937. For other languages we do not have
the breakdown by more or less than 50% teaching, but the total figures are
as follows: Italian, 424; Russian, 373; Hebrew, 124; other languages, not
identifiable through this survey, 118,
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Cpnortuniti.es Abroad for Modern Language Teachers « 1961-62, Numerous
opportunities to teach or study abroad during 1961-62 will be available
to American teachers of modern languages through the International Educa-
tional Exchange Program of the Department of State, Summer seminars will
be held in Colombia, France, Germany, and possibly Brazil, Teaching posi-
tions will be available in Austria, nelgium, France and Germany, and in such
French speaking areas as Caaibodia, Guinea, Laos, Morocco, and Tunisia^ A few
positions will be available in Chile, Peru, and possibly other Spanish-
American countries, Detailed information and application forms may be
obtained betiveen August 1 and October 15, 1960 from Teacher Exchange Sec-
tion, Division of International 'Education, Office of Education, '>7ashington,D3<

John Hay Fellows Program , A Ford Foundation grant will enable the Program
to continue for six years, 1960-66, Each year about seventy-five ^public

high school teachers receive fellowships for a year's study in the humanities
In addition, public high school teachers and public school administrators
attend summer institutes in the humanities, Dr, Bernard S. Miller, Principal
of the Peekskill, New York, High School, joins the program July 1, 1960
as Associate Director,

Choate Abroad , The Choate School has summer programs of foreign studies in
four countries this year: in the Russian program (July 6 - Sept, 19), six
weeks of intensive study of Russian language, history, and contemporary
affairs are followed by a month's tour of Russia; the German program (June
22 - August 23) has a month's study at the Kepler Gymnasium in Freiburg,
followed by a tour of Germany, Austria, and Switzerland; the Spanish
program (June 25 - August 15) has a month's study at the Universidad de
Guadalajara, followed by tv/o weeks of sightseeing in Mexico; the French
program (June 17 - August 17) begins ivith a month of study at the Alliance
Franqaise in Paris, with weekend excursions, folloived by a motor trip through
Europe, For each of these programs (except Russian), competence in the FL
is prerequisite. Enrollment is not limited to Choate students, and the
German program is open to girls as well as boys (sehr gemiitlich). Those
interested should write to the Director of Admissions, The Choate School,
Wallingford, Connecticut.

German Notes , Prepared by Mr, James Engel

AATG Contest V/inners . Cf the nine winners in the national AATG contest,
two were from schools in Illinois. John Eulenberg, student of Mr. John
A, Baum of Zvanston Toivnship liigh School, placed third on the fourth-year
level, and James Elliot, student of I iss Florence Rathert of Lyons Town-
ship High School, tied for second place on the second-year level. Students
from all over the United States and parts of Canada entered the contest.

On r.ay 23, 1960, the follov/ing students will be initiated into Chapter Pi
of Delta Phi Alpha, national German honorary society, in ceremonies preceding
the annual banquet : (undergraduates) Charles F, Daigh, Astrida Kalnmalis,

v/ r^lyna V, Pomirko, John Ternes, and Rita Terras; - (graduates) Uelville J,

Mendura, Franz J, Pfister, illiam J, -ilkanis, Julius P. Slavenas, and Karl
Simon, Again this year Delta Phi Alpha has been recognized by having
its undergraduate initiates listed in the University Honors Day program.
To merit this honor, two-thirds of tha initiates must have won either college
or class honors, Dr, Burldiard Seubert will informally address the initiates
and the members of the fraternity after the banquet.
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Professor Fenzl of the University of I-'ichigan regd a paper entitled
"Sound-change as an Historical 3vent" befoee a combined meeting of the
German Department's Fruchtbringende Gesellschaft and the Linguistic Club
on Tuesday evening, April 19, An informal reception in the Gothic Room of
the mini Union folloived the lecture. Professor Penzl v/as a member of
the German !?epartment at Illinois from 1938 to 1949,

On April 22 Professor Ernst Philippson read a paper "Keue Probleme der
germanischen I'.ythologie und Religionsgeschichte" before the members of
the German Department of the University of Texas at Austin, Texas.
Professor L.t;, Hollander introduced Professor Philippson, and after the
lecture Professor Philippson ivas the guest of honor at a reception given
by Professor Rehder, a former head of the German Department at Illinois.
Profes .or Philippson reports that his visit with the German Department
at Austin was a delightful experience.

Dr. Burkhard Seubert will be a faculty member of the Deutsche Sommerschule
am Pazifik at Portland, Oregon this summer. In addition to contributing
to courses in conversation and composition and German life and thought,
Dr. Seubert will present a course entitled The Romantic Tradition, This
course, composed of lectures, readings and conferences, v/ill include dis-
cussion of Sturm and Drang, as well as Cie.Roniantik itself. The session
at Portland lasts from June 18 to August 6i At the close of the session,
Dr. Seubert will travel to Germany for a few weeks of research before
returning to Urbana,

Mr, Joachim Birke read a paper "Gottsched's Opera Criticism and its
Literary Sources" at the spring meeting of the Midivest Chapter of the
American Musicological Society which was held April 30 - May 1 at Lawrence,
Kansas.

Kr, I'arvin Bragg has accepted a position at Rutgers University where his
primary duty will be to conduct a course in German conversation and •

eonposition.

Kr. Charles F, Daigh, currently an undergraduate major in German, has been
granted a Fulbright scholarship for study in V/est Berlin,

The following members of the German Department will also be in Germany
and Europe in general during the coming siimjier: Professors Banta, Jehle,
Mitchell, Philippson, and Schwalbe and T.r, James Sngel, Professors
Banta, Mitchell, ahd'Stegemeier will attend the Internationaler Vereln
fur Germanistik , August 21 - 27 in Copenhagen, Professor Banta will
remain in Tiurope for the fall semester while on sabbatical leave from the
University, Professor I'.itchell plans to study in Denmark, Mrs. Murrell,
the secretary of the German Department, will visit her family and friends
in Vienna during the summer,

Miss M. Mizelle, v/ho completed her undergraduate major in German at Illinoi:-
has been appointed as a graduate assistant at the University of Texas. ^
For travelers in Germany, the German Tourist Information Office, 11 LaSalle ,

Gtreet, Chicago is a reliable and efficient source for hotel guides, rail- v
v/ay schedules, festival dates, etc.
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Russian Notes, Prepared by Victor Terras

Chekhov Lecture , On April 20 Professor Ralph T at law or Princeton gave
a lecture on "A. P. Cheldiov and the Novel," The lecture, co-sponsored by
the Division of Humanities and the Russian Department, was a contribution
of our department to the Chekhov centennial (186C - 1960).

Professor riatlaw, who is our future department head, ivas introduced to the
sizable audience by Professor Sobotka, who pointed out Professor I'atlaw«s
contributions to a deeper understanding of such Russian classics as Pushkin,
Turgenev, and Dostoevsky. The lecturer perfectly accomplished the purpose
of his talk: to abstract all the facts relevant to Chelchov's ideas, plans,
and actual efforts connected, in one way or another, «rith!^thBono4'el. HeMth
iimlted. hisrilfectaEfe,tbr>this particular aspect of Chekhov's art, no easy
task if one considers the limitations of Chekhov in this genre, as against
his rich creativity in the fields of short story and drama.

The young Chekhov, in his several parodies of the then popular styles of
the novel, showed he was net only an extremely capable and witty feuille -

tonist , but also that he had a deep understanding of the novelistic tech-
niques and mannerisms of the day. Realizing the weaknesses and short-
comings of his contemporaries, he felt that eventually he v/ould be able
to write better novels himself. In fact, during much of his short life
Chekhov ivas conteTr.plating to ivrite a novel "in his own style." But
every'itime he actually set out upon this task, his effort somehow fell
short of his goal.

Professor I'atlav/ gave a close analysis of Chekhov's most notable attempts
at '.vriting a novel - "The Shooting Party" and "The Duel," His analysis
of the latter ivork xvas particularly stimulating, as he demonstrated the
delicate synchronization of structure, texture, snd symbolic content
achieved by the author. To the regret of the audience, but quite consis-
tent v/ith the scope and theme of the lecture, Professor I.atlaw did not
embark upon a discussion of the reasons why Chelthov, in s\)ite of his great
talents, never succeeded in writing a great novel.

After the lecture a reception was held at the YI!CA, during which numerous
guests were seen in lively discussion with Professor Tiatlaw and the mem-
bers of our department.

AATSILISL I^eeting , The follmving letter was sent to the Russian r'epartment
by Professor Raissa Falyi, University of Chicago, ivho is secretary-
treasurer of the Illinois Chapter of the American Association of Teachers
of Slavic and East European Languages:

"The meeting of AAT311EL, Illinois, took place on April 2, 1960
on the campus of fJorthv/estern Univeesity, Svaaaton. Thirteen members ivere

present, Mr. Hugh McLean, Associate Professor at the University of Chicago
was elected President for 1960-61 and Mrs. Raissa Palyi was elected
secretary-treasurer,

"Mr, F, Petronaitis of Lyons Township High School was asked to
get in touch ivith high schools teaching Slavic languages, and he will
communicate the results of his investigation and the nan.es of prospective
members of the Illinois Chapter of AATSE"3L to the secretrry-treasurer,

"It was decided to call together as many members and friends
of AATSESL in Illinois as possible for the next meeting on Hay 7,"
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Mother 's Day Program . The I'other's Day Committee of the Illini Union
set, up its goal for Ilother's Day ''Weekend this year "to give the mothers
a visualization of their sons and daughters living and learning at the
University - academical ly, religiously, and socially." In order to carry
out this theme, each college on the Urbana campus presented a program for
the mothers o'- Saturday afternoon, April 30. The College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences was represented at its program in the University Auditorium
by Dean Lyle H. Lanier, Professor Frances F. Sabotka, Acting Mead of the
Department of Russian, and Professor Demitri Shinliin of the Department of
Anthropology. Dean Lanier spoke to the group on the importance of the new
Russian language and area studies program. Mrs, Sobotka gave a talk on the
study of Russian language and literature at this University. She traced
the development of the Russian program from its hunbie beginning in 1946
as a part of the French Department to its present status as a separate
department with a teaching staff of four full-time and three part-time
members and a curriculum which includes an undergraduate major and a
master's degree,

"How Much Does Dostoevsky Lose in English Translation?" was the title of
a talk given by Victor Terras at the University of Kentucky Foreign
Language Conference on April 29, On May 7, Kr, Terras spoke to the
Slavic section of the Central States I.odern Language Teachers Association
in Chicago on the subject "The Prefix "po" and the Slavic Verbal Aspects,"

The April issue of the NEWSLETTER published a list of Illinois high schools
offering Russian courses. To this list we add Oak Park and River Forest
High School, which started teaching Russian last fall and hopes to expand
the program to two years beginning September, 1960,

Spanish Notes

Teacher Training Program

Spanish teachers in the high schools of Illinois are encouraged to explain
to their students who are interested in Spanish, the nature of the Spanish
Teacher Training Program at the University of Illinois, Preparation and
certification of Spanish teachers is accomplished here within the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, not the College of Education, A student
in this program receives upon graduation a 3, A, degree in the Teaching
of Spanish, A minimum of 16 hours of education courses are required, of
which five of .these are supervised practice teaching. The total minimum
acader.vic hours 'graduation is 123. The number of hours in Spanish depends
upon how much Spanish the student has had before entering the University,
If a student comes 'vith no preparation in Spanish, he v.'ould be required
to complete 43 hours in Spanish for his major. The courses required be-
yond second year Spanish are the following: Introduction to Spanish
Literature, Intermediate Conversation and Composition, Spoken Spanish,
Teacher's Course, Phonetics and Syntax, La Cultura Sspanola, and Latin
American Civilization, The main difference between the Spanish teaching
major and the regular Spanish major curriculum is that the students of
the former are required to take 16 hours of either physical or social
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sciences instead of 24 hours, so that they may fit in their professional
education courses.

A Master's Degree in the Teaching of Spanish is also aivarded on the "jra-

duate level. To qualify for the degree a stueent must have a minimum
of three units in a 4C0 level course, two units in education, and from
1-3 units in a 30C level course.

Professor Joseph Flores, Advisor

1960 AATSP Meeting . The annual meeting of the AATSP will be held
Oeceraber 28-30, 1960 in San Diego, California. Joseph H. Katluck,
Chairman of the Language Session of the 1960 meeting, v/elcomes papers
or abstracts from interested colleagues. Please send them to him at
the Department of Ror.iance Languages, University of Texas, Austin, Texas,
Papers should be a maximu.-^ of 7 to 8 dcuble-spaced pages in length, so
that they can be read at a comfortable pace in 15 minutes. They should
be prepared specifically for oral delivery; they should not merely be
scholarly articles, to be read aloud only incidentally.

Symposium on Brazil

Profess orjFFea Bl Eliisdn dnd.gridaate students. Fred'-.Boumatand' Ddni'eJ.:.'

Reedy , of _the-,B jversity of Illinois were among those from several univer-
sities who attended the "Symposium on Brazil" on April 5-7 at the Univer-
sity of V/isconsin, Madison. The Symposium was organized under the auspices
of the Luso-3razilian Center of the University. Talks on Brazilian litera-
ture, economics, music, and history ivere presented by well-known authorities
on Brazilian studies from six U.S. universities. Of special interest were
the papers presented by Professor Benjamin W. V/oodbridge, Jr. of the
University of California on "The Question of Autobiography in Machado de
Assis" and Professor M.J, Herskovits of Northwestern University on "The
African Factor in Brazil," Dr. '..'oodbridge centered his study around the
thesis tHat it is dangerous, although theoretically possible, to attempt
an autobiographical approach to the works of I!achado de Assis, The paper
given by Professor Herskovits was concerned with the African factor in
Brazil as seen through the religious, musical, and culinary heritage of
that country. The Gymposium was considered of coisiderable interest by
those attending, and shows the present efforts to increase interest in
Luso-3razilian studies in this country. „ . , .,

Daniel ^eedy

Poetry Contest . Twenty-seven students participated in the annual
Clrculo Literario poetry contest on April 23. The winners in each of
tVie groups are as follows:

Spanish

Group I (Spanish ICl) - Shirley Stadnick, Arlington Heights !I.S.

Group II (Spanish 102) - "eraldine Berman, South Shore M.S., Chicago
Group III (Spanish 103 and 113) - Karen Bolland, Joliet Township M.S.
Group IV (Spanish 104 and 114) - Terry Drew, Evanston H.3.
Group V (Spanish 101 and 212) - Thomas Washington, Rock Island H.S.
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Italian

Group I Italian 102 and 104) - Elissa \7eaver, Christopher Conununity
High School.

Portuguese

Group I - Virginia Chainy, Santiago College, Chile,

Don Francisco Ruiz Izquierdo, Spanish Consul in Chicago, awarded the prizes
and Miss Ada Eullon Rios, assistant in the Spanish Departraent, presented
a drariiatic recitation of Ruben Darlo's poem "Los Motivos del Lobo,"

Professor Luis Leal has been invited by the Instituto Nacional de Bellas
Artes of Mexico City to give a lecture on August 23 on "El cuento de la
revolucion nexicana." His talk will be part of a series of lectures
centered around the tonic of "Las artes y la revolucion," in honor of
the fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of the Mexican revolution.
Professor Leal will spend tivo or three v/eeks in Mexico, lie will also
teach at the University of Wisconsin suinmer school*

Sigma Delta Pi Initiates . Ten undergraduates and fourteen graduates
were initiated into the Spanish national honorary society on Tuesday,
May 10. The new members are: Patricia G. Allen, Carolyn Babcock,
Cynthia M. Chlebicki, Ilargaret Joan Frost, liarcia Hathorne, I'argaret
Kriege, Eileen Riccomi, Thomas R, Sykes, Kary E, Young, Sylvia Zupnik,
The graduates are: Marilyn Bolan, Joe Camphell, John Garganigo, Mary
Lois Jones, Betty Legan, Ssteban Lendinez, Albert Maloney, Elba Martinez,
Elizabeth J, Moffett, Claire Olson, Janet Schwalm, Joseph Siracusa, I-Jarcia

"yhite fSiiCtkvb3&'}\6^iEiBig-^.£ind Judy Zalenka.

"La Celestina ; the Characters" ivas the topic of visifcing^-prSfeseorodf
Spanish ^Jr. liaria Rosa Lida de I'alkiel's final lecture on La Celestina
and El libro de buen amor . The talk was given on Thursday, April 26,
Mrs. halkiel shov/ed that the personages are not mere prototypes or social
tipifications, but are strikingly original human beings, whose personalities
are revealed gradually throughout the ivork through their few actions, their
many words - both in dialogue and monologue - and through t'e reactions
and descriptions of others. I^rs, i'alkiel discussed the characters in
relationship to the topics of the organic unity and change of the characters
their imaginative side, obscenity in the work, and erudition, and then
discusced in detail "^lebario, a minor but highly original character of
La Celestina . _______

Professor Joseph H.D, Allen, Jr. gave a 15 minute talk April 29 on
"Castilian Spanish: A Three-Dimensional Model" at the University of
Kentucky Foreign Language Conference,

"Calle Mayor ," Critics "rize winning film at the 1956 Venice Film Festival,
will be showh at Gregory Ilall auditorium on Thursday, May 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets at 25/i each will sold at the door only, and the auditorium is air (

conditioned. The Spanish film with English subtitles is directed by Juan
Bard, producer of "Death of a Cyclist," The film, depicting life in a

dusty, pronincial Spanish village, v/as described by the Saturday Review
as "a definite thorn in the side of the Franco government.'.'. Betsy-^piair ,

Jose Suarez and Yves I'assard are the stars.
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Spanish Club . The 1960-61 officers of the Spanish Club are: President -

I^ileen Riccomi; ^^ice-president - Thomas V/ashington; Gecrett^fy - Thomas
Sikes; Treasurer - Ruth Mexdal ; Tlanning Coirxiittee - Nadine Cobert and
Marcia Dittman. At the Kay 5 meeting of the club, undergraduate Thomas
Washington gave a recitation of the "Romance de la Pena Negra" and five
graduate students - Fred Bouma, Jos§ Sanchez, Jorge Frats, Esteban Lenolnez
and Joseph Siracusa - presented an interpretive reading of the first act
of Benavente's play "Los Intereses Ccdiados."

Humor Departnent . Going through a- li-s-t—o*—suggested readings for high
school Spanish recently, we came upon a new author: "Segundo, Tomo,
Canctoncs Populares.de SiSi:ana''y. de -t^Sitico . J T&rift Press, Ithica, N.Y., 194

(MLA News)

French Notes, Prepared by ^rofessor Zdivin Jahiel

Pi: Delta Phi , The Illinois Chapter of Pi Delta Phi, National French
Language Honorary, v/ill hold its annual banquet Iiay,16'5 aJtirrhitIit,;.ti8lfe 21
students will be initiated. Profeosor Jacob v/ill address the group .

Since this is the last NEv'SLETTER for the academic year, we v/ill salute
a bit prematurely Professor Jacob who is retiring at the end of_jthe summer.
Knowing his dislike for verbiage and publicity we shall make our greetings
short. Professor Jacob v;ill be greatly missed; by his students who have
but superlatives for his courses; by his colleagues who will be hard put to
replace him in his admirable teaching; by all who know him and spontan-
eously like and respect him.

Balzac Lecture . Cn May 5 Herbert J. Hunt, Professor 3fenEtench :Languagd
Literature and Chairman of the le^rartment of French, Roj'-al Holiowajr College,
University of London, gave a lecture on "p;onomania in the works of Balzac,"
Professor Hunt has made many contributions in the field of 19th century
French literature, an:ong which are Balzac's Comedie Mumaine and Honore
de Balzac, a Biography ,

Mr, Hunt examined in detail some of Balzac's outstanding mono;aniacs,
starting with Balthazar Claes of La Rec'ierche de I'Absolu (1834), who,
in order to pursue his "alchemania" becomes obsessed xvith money. In
Le Pere Goriot , Goriot's moncr-ania is an exaggeration of paternal love,

whereas in La Rabouilleuse maternal love r^oes to extremes. La Cousine
Bette includes two cases of monomania: hatred in the case of Bette, and
lubricity in the case of the baron intensified by what one might call a

demonium post-meridianum. In Le Cousin Pons we have a tableaumane and
so forth. It would appear from lir. Hunt's analysis that the v.;uest for, or
the retention of, money is the preponderant mania in Balzac, with such
famous victims as Gobseck and Grandet as "pure moneymaniacs ,

" and others
(Nucingen, Goriot) for whom money is a means to satisfy another passion.

How does one explain the great number of such characters in Balzac? For
one thing, the author himself -vas a sort of work-maniac who, for 20

years, slaved av/ay often up to 18 hours a day in order to fulfill his
ambitions, fight off creditors, and/prQrHshiifiselfvW,prthy-to, marry. litiaaci?.

Hanska. Balzac tended to generalize from his own case. But we must also
seek the explanation in the fact that Balzac thought of himself as a
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philosopher, Kis theories of thought (inspired by Kesmer) of animal
magnetism and vital fluid fit the creation of obsessed characters. There
is an iiranense store of vital energy in each individual. It may be put to
good use (all in the dancer's legs, the boxer's hands, the baker's kneading
arms) or it may channel itself into a search for chimeras, resulting in
rapid self-expenditure. In the latter case, it may assur.ie the forn of ex*
treme r/illpor/er (Beatte) or a pathological form ( joriot), Balzac was often
criticized for being falsely scientific, for providing no motivation for
sudK obsessions. But even when this is the case, said Professor Hunt,
one should not condemn Balzac who, as a moralist, uses stage techni-^ues in
order to create a more vivid, a stronger impression, Monomania, as an
excess of individualism, may deform reality sometimes to make ktr*J3rnerZrln
his final remarks Professor Hunt cautioned the audience not to thinl<: that
obsession v/as ever present in the works of Balzac.

In Les Cousins (by Chabrol, not Balzac) the country cousin goes to a book-
store and aslcs for a Balzac. "Vous venez de la province" says the book-
seller. "Oui. Ca se voit tellement?" "Bien sur, II n'y a que les pro-
vinciaux qui lisent Balzac. Les autres (the Parisian students) ne lisent
que les policiers." Professor Hunt's lecture shov/ed us ("les provinciaux"?)
what the others are missing.

French Contest . The winners of the Illinois Chapter of the National French
Contest are the following:

Name

French I

1, Lucie Owen
2, Carol Bassie
3, Barbara Curp

French II
1. Linda Lee Stansell
2. Elizabeth V/all

3. Hope Cousley

French III

1, George R. '.'/adsworth

2, Lewis Bosworth

3, Karin Carlson

French IV

1. Robert Kahane

Special
1, Katherine Kolb

High School

3isenhower H, S, , Decatur
University H. S, , Urfaana

Ursuline Academy, Springfield

Dupo K«S,, Dupo
University K,S,, Urbana
Alton Sr. H.S., Alton

University H.S,, Urbana
Belleville Tivp. U.S.,

Belleville
Sycamore H.S,, Sycamore

Teacher

H. Logan Cobb
Ilrs. Krieckhaus
Mother Patrice

Mrs. Marie Ramey
Mrs, Krieckhaus

Miss Clara Blackard

Miss Pauline Changnon
Miss Marguerite Skaar

Miss Fearllabell Jordan

University K^S,, Urbana Miss Pauline Changnon

(a student in University, Urbana, 11,3, but not

in a French class.)

Frenbh Workshop . Northern Illinois University is offering a five weelcs
^

workshop in the teaching of French in the elementary school. It will run
from June 27 through July 30, and preference will be given to persons who
are presently or will in the near future be engaged in the teaching of French
on the elementary school level, A minimum of two years of college French
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or the equivalent is a prerequisite. The ivorkshop will be limited to
25 participants. For further information, ivrite to Martha Schreiner,
Department of Foreign Languages, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb,

The Traveling Teachers . Several members of the French Department have
attended niany professional meetings in the last v/eeks: the C.S.I-^.L.T.A,
in Chicago, the Kentucky FL Conference at Lexington, The M.M.L.A. at
Lawrence, Kansas. Dr. Claude Abraham mixed up his dates, and'dnded up
by performing the tour-de-force of addressing the Lawrence group on
"Un poete de la nature au XVIIe siecle: Tristan I'Hermite," on Friday
morning, and speaking to the Lexington Conference on "liolieere comme
critique litteraire" on Saturday morning.

The Program in First - Year French at the University of Illinois

Professor 3ruce Kainous attended the Northeast Conference on the Teaching
of Foreign Languages, heidli6oAtlantic City, and later spoke at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky conference on "The Program in First-year French at the
University of Illinois." A sumr.iary of his talk follows:

"V.'e operate on the theory that learning a language is a matter of
experience. The problen is how to give the student enough experience.
As far as possible, all of our classroom activities represent an attempt
to provide this exoerience. "/a have found that an oral approach affords
the most experience withing the limited time available, VJe think that the
essence of the oral approach is the dialogue method, whereby typical speech
patterns incorporated in dialogues are repeated and memorized until the
student has well in mind a ready fund of correct model constructions. As
the textbook most nearly fitting our concepts, Basic Conversational French ,

by Harris and Leveque, is used as the main text throughout the first year.
To accompany this, we use the Basic French Reader , by the same authors,

"The student's experience starts as the teacher is making the assigny
ment for the follov/ing day. The teacher reads the conversation, pausing
so that the students may imitate him, v/hich they do in unison. lie goes
through this process at least twice, then he may wish to point out items
for special consideration, and repeat the conversation again. On returning
to class the next clay, the teacher again reads the conversation at least
twice, with the students repeating after him. ^he students are then given
a refresher or rehearsal period. This is accomolished by dividing the
students into pairs and having them read the dialogue back and forth to
each other. All pairs are working nt the same time, and the teacher here
has a chance to circulate and work v/ith various inviduals. This rehearsal
activity may vary. The students may simply read the dialogue to each other.
This can nrogress to the point where one student has his book closed, reply-
ing to the cues given by his partner. Or one student may read the English,
while the other with his book closed gives the French equivalent. After
the rehearsal session, the teacher may wish to go through the conversation
again with the whole class. After this, he is ready to test the students
on their knowledge of the conversation,

"'Ve try to keep in mind our intention to provide the maximum language
experience. VJe ask our teachers to enter the classroom with a greeting in
French, a greeting that tells the class that the teacher is glad to see
them and which also serves notice that the language for the next hour is
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to be predominantly li'rench. 'Ve nake use of various devices to enhance this
atmosphere and to provide supplementary drill. I'/e ask about today's
date, the tif.ie, the state of the weather, the number and page of the lesson;
vve jjive all classroom instructions in French and address the students as
monsieur and mademoiselle. This has an excellent cumulative effect by the
end of the semester,

"An example of a useful drill is one we apply to object pronouns. A
student takes a pencil and hands it to his neighbor, saying "Je vous le
donne." The second student turns to his neighbor and repeats the process.
By the time the penc'. 1 has gone around the room a couple of times, the
expression is automatic with the act and the student can use the expression
ivith meaning. The next time the pencil goes around, the student v/ill rer-.ai

"Je vous le donne," then turn around to the class and announce "Je le lux
donne" or "Je le lui ai donne." The other pronoun combinations can be
v/orked in the same way. The class can later be divided into groups of four
or five, each group with a student director, all drilling at the same time.
It is surprising how rapidly these patterns become an active part of the
student's store of language, which he can deliver fluently without hesitating
in order to reconstruct a paradigm of^ a gramriiar rule,

"Now a word about the lan;^uage laboratory. For several reasons, we
use our laboratory in first year French not as an instructional lab, but
as an aid to preparing the classroom assignments. Kenry Holt and Company
very generously provides a set of master tapes from which the school may
duplicate its own set. V/e have found it desirable to change some of these
tapes so as to provide more time on the dialogues, and it order to include
some testing in the laboratory itself. For our type of course, where much
of the student's homework involves oral preparation, the laboratory is an
invaluable aid.

"To sum up, first year French classes at the University of Illinois
represent a constant attack on the problein of providing active experience
in the language within the classroom,"

«

One of our travelling colleagues reports that at a recent conference, the
author of a widely used textbook was besieged by schoolchildren led there
by their teacher. They were trying to secure the V.I.P'3 autograph on their
copies. Our author asked a hoy: "Alors, vous parlez fran^ais?" The pupil
flushed, remained "bouche beante," whereupon the schoolteacher prodded him:

"Say something!" Ansxver: "Un petit !

"

Merry medieval vacations to you all!

The next issue of the NE'^SLETTER will appear in September, under the
editorship of Miss Claire Olson, graduate assistant in Spanish. I wish
her a most pleasant and successful yeari- My sincere thanl^ extend to all
of our readers who have helped by contributing articles or information this
year. I also wish to thank Professors Edwin Jahiel, Frank G. Banta, Francis
Nock and Mr. Victor Terras for their wonderful cooperation in preparing the
French, German and Russian notes respectively, and Professor V/illiam H,

Shoemaker for his advice and many helpful suggestions. .. ,._ , ^Mary l'.ruse.

/" 2-^ /-'f^
Janes Engel %it / •

*" '
/' Mary U, Kruse T)'iji.r,, j X.i f<i\iJLA.<i_

> / " —j

—

Edwin Jahiel (~Victor Terras -^
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Extra !

As the NEWSLSTTZR was about to go to press, we received important news
about the progress of AATSSSL in Illinois which should be of interest to
Russian teachers. The following report was prepared by Mr. Victor Terras.

The Illinois Chapter meeting of AATSII'^L was held Kay 7 at Roosevelt Univer-
sity, Professor McLean, president of the chapter, presided, and "rofessor
R. Palyo, secretary-treasurer, reported on the new membership drive. About
80 letters have been sent out, but so far the response has been disappointing,
Frof, Palyi requested that the S2,00 annual Illinois membership contribution
be mailed to her at the following adddess: "ebster Motel, 2150 Lincoln Park-
way, Apt, 901, Chicago 14. U,S, AATSZSL annual membership contributions
of S5,00 ($2.00 for students) should be mailed to: Prof, Ordon, IVayne State
University, Detroit 2, I^ichigan,

Mr, Petronaitis reported about his efforts to get high school teachers of
Russian and other Slavic languages interested in AATSEEL, He remarked that
there is some overlapping in organization membership due to the fact that
many Rtifesxan teachers also teach other languages, Mr, Petronaitis observed
that high school teachers will definitely become interested in AATSEEL if
frequent meetings with a good, interesting program will be offered and if
high school teachers Icnmv that AATSEEL is an organization which takes an
active interest in their problems, Tlie problems of teaching Russian in
the high schoo • which ivere discussed were: qualification of teachers ( very-
one seemed to agree that certain minimum standards should be established,
as there is a lack of centralized supervision on the part of school boards);
coordination of programs and of methods; the teaching of Russian in the
grade schools, which is completely unorganized at present; teacher training,
including creating opportunities for those already teaching to further develop
their abilities, Mr, Petronaitis was appointed laison man to create closer
and more fruitful connections between the high school teachers of Illinois
and AATS'LSL,

Krs, Fruma Gottschalk of the U, of Chicago gave a report on the Ann Arbor
conference (sponsored by the U,S, Office of education) whose purpose v/as

to establish the basic elements of a Russian manual that ivould serve a tv/o

year college course, 26 representatives of leading colleges and universi-
ties which have Slavic departments were present. After the conference group
had been advised that considerable ap'^ropriations are available for the
purpose in question, those present proceeded to discuss the different as-
pects of the planned manual. Among the topics discussed were: "the four
basic skills"; "basic"vocabulary; ivhat type of Russian should be taught -

Soviet or 19th centruy literature-; what are the "essentials" of gra.imar?;
how grammar conscious should the student become?; what type of approach
should be used to conversation - drilled or free?; pattern drill; peda-
gogical value of v/ord-by-word translation; subject matter; the exceptionally
gifted student; cultural material. After a most thorough discussion of the
above and other ..uestions, a working comnittee of six was chosen to work
out a plan to be submitted to an advisory board.

Following Mrs, Gottschalk 's interesting report, several riembers expressed
their own opinions concerning the points touched upon by the speaker. The
wish that we might some day obtain a realty satisfactory high school text-
book of Russian was voiced by many, Mr. Mirkin reported that he is presently
working on such a textbook, and that he is actually using it in his classes
with good success.
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